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Revenue funds
may wait
until December

Are y o u concerned about
getting the straight facts,on a
question which arises but don't
know where to,f tnd the answer?
We'll find the facts for questions submitted by our readers.
-Just drop us a line at FACT
FINDER,'Clinton County News
St Johns 48879.

WHEN DISTRIBUTED, state and
Revenue
sharing
breakdown
statistics and payments may be local government must create a trust
delayed until December according to fund in which to deposit all revenue
Peter Callahan, US treasury in- sharing funds.
Local funds must be used for certain
formation official.
"high
priority
expenditures"
Previous tigures released showed a designated by Congress: for maintotal of $371,870 in revenue sharing tenance and operating expenses for
public safety, environmental protecfunds coming into Clinton County.
and
Figures announced initially by the tion, public transportation
Treasury Department listed $202,838 to libraries.
For capital expenditures, there are
Clinton County government; $48,128 to
St Johns; cities and villages under 2500v no limitations and funds may be used
population would receive $51,284 and for any uses authorized by law.
Although local units may use the
townships would get a total of $69,320.
Those figures,
however, will funds to lower tax levies, it has been
reportedly be refigured by computer. reported could lower the unit's next
revenue sharing 'allocation.

Q. Could you tell me why the County
News doesn't have the Farm Market
Report on livestock and grain prices. St
Johns is supposed to be a farmer's
town. It seems like this report should be
there. ET, ST JOHNS
A. The County News will be bringing
in the sheaves once again. The grain
prices as reported by St Johns Co-op
are wheat $1.87, corn $1.12, oats 65$,
soybeans $3.12 and navy beans $8.00.
For livestock prices from the Michigan
Livestock Exchange see page 3A.

Suspect arson in

Q. I have my son's picture taken at
the Treasure Chest in St Johns by Mark,
Anthony Studios this summer. I was
supposed to get a free picture but I've
received nothing. Where is it? LP, ST
JOHNS

Sunday blaze
Arson is suspected following a 2 am
fire Sunday, which
completely
destroyed a"home on Herbison Rd, Rt 1,
Eagle.
Responding to the call were 3 units
from the Grand Ledge Fire Dept, 1
from Westphalia, 1 from Delta
Township and another from Portland.
The flames also destroyed a 1966

A. They weren't the slowest
developing negatives and your toddler
didn't break the camera. The Battle
Creek studio had a mixup after its
August visit here. And it seems you're
the only who didn't get a free picture in
the mail. The photographer sends his
apologies and your picture via the
postal service. Just remember next
"'time, say CHEESE please.
Q. Is the Happy Trails Boutique being
allowed to operate a business on
residential property when it should be
zoned commercial? Why does city hall
have to say about this? RC, ST JOHNS
A. Not only is Hqppy Trails Boutique
"a unique business but it has1 a UNIQUEstand in Michigan. Itcould very well be
the closest building to a highway says
Arnold Minarik. It is classified as a
home occupation because no more than
half of the area of the first floor is being
used for business. The realtor asked the
property be zoned commercial but
because all but 25 feet of the property is
in the road right of way the request was
denied. Minarik says rezoning is
unlikely unless the owner purchases
more land or the state highway
department moves the building.
Why do they allow hunting and
snowmobiling on high school grounds?
There are homes surrounding this
whole area. Last year they suggested
going south and west of the school, but
whether you know it or not, there ARE
homes, children and animals in that
area, too. As for hunting, we've had the
unpleasant experience of people
shotting right into our yards more than
once. With snowmobiles we have no TV
reception and they often try to use our
(SEE PAGE 11)

Speak
Out
LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
If the percentage of opinions received
in response to last week's County News
Speak Out is any indication, abortion
reform is due to get a resounding "no"
ote from Clinton County residents.
The question "Are you for or against
the abortion reform proposal?"
brought 243 "no" votes with only 5
persons submitting "yes" votes.
FOR 2%
"I feel if this is a free country, it
should be their right if they desire to
have an abortion. . .it will put the'
quacks out of business".. ."it should be
between the husband and wife and the
doctor". . ."the government should not
be legislating morals". . ."Children
shouldn't be here if they're not wanted."

15 Cents
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It's "politickin" time
I t ' s " p o l i t i c k i n t i m e " and p r e s e n t for t h e o c c a s i o n a r e C o n g r e s s m a n
K l f o r d A C e d e r b e r g and S t a t e R e p S t a n l e y P o w e l l , T h e y and l o c a l c a n d i d a t e s
w e r e ^ t h e - m a i - r i " a t t r a c t i o n i a t a n ^ o l d -Fashioned G O P - m e e t i n g at U n c l e John's*
C i d e r M i l l on U S - 2 7 M o n d a y n i g h t . E n t e r t a i n m e n t w a s p r o v i d e d by t h e M a p l e
R a p i d s Square Dance Club,

In DeWitt

Township

Permit brings protest
A special Use permit for a 24-hour
service station was granted Tuesday
night by the Clinton County ZoninCommission in its County Courthouse
meeting, despite the protests of some
DeWitt Township residents.
During the meeting, 7 Twinbrook
subdivision residents voiced opposition
to the station, that will belocated at the
end of the limited access portion of US-

27. Cited in their arguments were
traffic hazards and congestion, light
and noise disturbance and depreciation
of property.
A petition objecting to the station as
"incompatible" with housing, Was
submitted by Mr and Mrs John Harvey
whose house lies adjacent to the construction site. Seventeen signatures
had been collected.

Realtor Russell Paint spoke on behalf
of Dale Martin, who had sold the
Twinbrook lots and owned the lot in
question. Paint said the land was zoned
as commercial before the Twinbrook
area was developed and he was only
requesting the permit required by all
service stations in the county.

PAINT STRESSED the station would
not be interested in general repair work
and would be an adequate distance
from neighbors.
Martin said he has turned down other
offers on the property including a
proposed motorcycle shop and 2
propositions from the Harveys to build
a service station there before they
became residents in the area 5 years
ago.
The commission agreed to grant the
permit under the stipulations that
Prior to that meeting school officials Martin modify the drainage system and
said the medical doctors had told them green screening be put in to act as both
they would discontinue sending a light and sound barrier.
representatives to the home games if
The commissioners noted that some
Dr Sauders was permitted on the field. other businesses could build on the site
without their approval if the station
AN INCIDENT at the Holt-St Johns were not built there.
game touched off the situation between
The commission granted the 3 other
the medical physicians and the local permits peititoned for Tuesday, inchiropractic physician when Dr Wesley cluding one to the Clinton County
Stephenson, from the medical staff, and Sheriff's
Department Law EnDr Sauders both ran to the aid of an forcement Communications to erect a
injured player on the field.
400 foot radio tower near Taft Road in
Another incident occurred at last section 28 of Bingham Township,
Friday's Homecoming game and more
discussion arose between the doctors. A
THE
PROJECT
DIRECTOR
player apparently suffering from a reported deputies were having trouble
muscle spasm came back to the with radio communications and needed
sidelines with coach Ernie Becker and, the tower to correct the situation.
on his own, went directly to Dr Sauders
' A property owner in the area of the
for treatment.
proposed construction, Robert Smit,
When asked about the incident later, protested the move as "spot zoning",
Dr Sauders stated "He (Dr James but commission administrator Arnold
Grost, the medical representative at Minarik reported the proposed conthe game) didn't think it was necessary struction was allowed within the area's
anything be done with the player." He present zoning classification.
saidDr Grost told him "That is what we
The other 2 permits granted were for
(meaning the medical physicians) auto body repair and refinishing shops,
Object to."
going to John Niecko in DeWitt
Township and Lawrence Teller in
"I ADMINISTERED to the boy Watertown Township.
within the scope of the chiropractic act
The
commission
adopted
and of my license by the State of modifications
proposed
by adMichigan.
ministrator Minarik in the agreement
We all took basic science exams ' between Teller and the Watertown
before going on to specific boards and I Township Board. The modifications
am a duly licensed chiropractic allowed no visible or audible work other f
physician according to an Attorney than between the hours of 7 a.m. and 7
General's ruling," related Dr Sauders. p.m. Monday through Saturday; and no
He explained there are 3 classifications work Sunday.
v
of physicians, medical, osteopathic and
A provision allowing 12 vehicles on
chiropractic.
the premises to be used for parts was
"I have no argument with any of the struck as Minarik said it would, conphysicians, They have their place and I stitute a "junkyard". However, 4
parked vehicles will be allowed on the
jtSEEPAGEH)
fenced-in-premises.

Oldsmobile and 2 snowmobiles.
The home had just been sold by Fred
Catlin of Eagle to a Lansing resident. It
was valued at $18,000.
Investigating the fire are Detective
Richard May of the Clinton County
Sheriff's Dept and Sgt Walter Wiedbrauck of the State Police Fire Marshall Division, Lansing.

Death of area resident
prompts inve sti g a tton.
The body of Donald Dwight Randolph, 53, 4473 S DeWitt Rd, St Johns,
was discovered at his car on McNeil
Rd, just south of Maple Rapids Rd,
Monday night at 9:23.
Sheriff's Deputies Dennis Warren

and Paul St Johns reported to the scene
with the death still under investigation.
An autopsy was performed Tuesday,
but details were not available by press
time.

Shipman wins
ST JOHNS - The "luck" of the Irish
was the only thing standing between
Fred Shipman, Rt 3, Grand Ledge, and
a perfect score on the Clinton County
News Football Contest.
Shipman won the contest with only 1
incorrect entry when he picked Notre

Dame to deteat Missouri.
Seven others only missed ? Thpv
were Ron Motz, Syb Werbish, Eddie
ban Miguel, Donald Schrauben, Paul
Hurst and Walter E Dick.
Fourteen others missed only 3.

Does doctor
conflict remain?
EDITOR'S NOTE: Although the
situation concerning doctors on the
football field at St Johns home games
seemed to be resolved, it appears a
conflict may still be present. The
following is an account from the board
meeting supporting Dr Sauders,
another meeting between the board and
local doctors and an incident at the last
home game.
By ANNETTE WHITE
Associate Editor

ST JOHNS - Following a meeting
Tuesday^ Oct 17 attended by 2
representatives of the St Johns medical
physicians and the St Johns School
Board a statement was issued to the
County News by the board regarding
the presence of doctors at the football
games.
The
release
stated
medical
physicians would continue to attend all
0 98%
St Johns home football games and it
"God has given life and only he has would be their responsibility to J
the right to take it".. ."It's murder".. determine the extent of any injury that
."I wish I had 1000 votes against. Even might occur on the field and also to
animals don't kill their own.". . ."My determine if a player should be allowed
husband and I vote against it-abortion to continue his participation in the
is repulsive and we do not believe in game.
killing.".. "The state must not give up
The release further stated Dr Arthur
its duty to protect the most helpless of Sauders, a local chiropractic physician,
all, the unborn".. ."Abortion is nothing would continue in his roll similar to that
but legalized murder.
of a trainer but would not be used for
determining injuries or extent of inTHIS WEEK'S QUESTION:
juries.
The US Postal Service has recently
At the last regular school board
changed their service with all mail meeting a discussion centered around
going to large centers for distribution. the presence of doctors at the games.
Do you feel the service is better, worse
The meeting was attended by several
or the same?
coaches, players and their fathers who
BETTER WORSE SAME
voiced strong approval for Dr Sauders,
To express your opinion, mail a card who has volunteered his services as a
with your vote and comments to the trainer to the team for the past 15
County News or call 224-2361.
years,

"The Ear"
T h e a t t r a c t i v e y o u n g l a d y p e e k i n g at you
i s M r s K a t h y C o l e t t a of t h e C l i n t o n C o u n t y N e w s
office s t a f f and h e r e l e c t r o n i c f r i e n d i s " T h e
E a r , " a new a d d i t i o n at' t h e County N e w s office.
" T h s E a r " g o e s on d u t y w h e n e v e r t h e office i s
c l o s e d and r e c o r d s y o u r c a l l s . When t h e office
r e - o p e n s , a t a p e p l a y s t h e r e c o r d e d c a l l s and
a p p r o p r i a t e a c t i o u 13 t a k e n by t h e ' s t a f f on e a c h
message. Whether your problem concerns news,
advertising, circulation, commercial printing, Fact
F i n d e r o r s u b m i t t i n g y o u r a n s w e r to Speak Out,
d o n ' t h e s i t a t e t o c a l l a f t e r h o u r s o r on w e e k e n d s .
" T h e E a r " will be waiting for you.
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In 75th year

Central National Bank
Wednesday night, Oct 18,
gathering at Walnut Hills
Country
Club
brought
together several area men
who have had a part in the 75
years of business now being
celebrated by the St Johns
Central National Bank.

Award winners at the annual Chamber of Commerce banquet Tuesday,
Oct 17 at Daley's Fine Foods were from left, Al Rehmann, president's plaque;
William Patton (dinner chairman); Charles Coletta, certificate of merit; Gus
Ganakas, Michigan State University basketball coach, (guest speaker); Mrs
Jeanette Huard, who accepted a special service award on behalf of her husband,
Rollin, Chamber president, who is presently hospitalized; John Beck, certificate
of merit; Dr James Grost, certificate of merit and Virgil Zeeb, outstanding
Chambor member. Unable to attend the dinner and receiving awards were John
Aylsworth, who received the outstanding citizen award and Barry Dean, a
certificate of merit.

County has 18 degreecandidates at AASU
EAST
LANSING
Eighteen Clinton County
residents are degree candidates at MSU following the
summer term.
They are: William Vondrasek, 14400 S Watson Rd,
Bath, BS in packaging;
Karen Foress, 13594 Blackwood Dr, DeWitt, BA,
special education; Elizabeth
Jenkins, 1212 Alpine Dr,
DeWitt, MA, guidance and

personnel services; Edwin C
Novak Jr, 12241 Forest Hill,
DeWitt,
MS,
civil
engineering; MarkSalemka,
233 W Round Lake Rd,
DeWitt,
BS.
chemical
engineering;
Todd
Beachnau, 1085 Tollman Rd,
Eagle, BA, social work;
Leota Kajdas, 121 K Maple
St, Elsie, MA, reading instruction.
Allan Luttig, Rt 2, Fowler,
BS. criminal justice; Diane.

Thelen, Rt 2, Grange Rd, BA,
social
service;
James
Covert, N Main St, Loth, PHD,
social
philosophical
foundation; Joan Greenhoe,
8450 W Hibbard Rd, Ovid,
MA, elementary education.
Ernest Becker, 2547 Avery
Rd,
St
Johns,
MA,
educational administration;
Rosemary Green, 410 Wight,
St Johns, MA, special
education; Timothy Hen-

ning, 100 S Lansing, BA,
social
service;
R F
Koenigsknecht, 902 S Scott
Rd, St Johns, BA, English;
Thomas McKenzie, (507 W
Higham, St Johns, BS, civil
engineering; James Rehmann, :J06 N Whittemore, St
Johns, BS, social science
teaching; Douglas Whitcomh, Rt 3, Mead Rd, St
Johns, MS, fisheries and
wildlife.
Fowler's Diane Thelen
graduates with high honors
and Karen Foress and Mark
Salemka of DeWitt graduate
with honors.

Suspects

KURT'S APPLIANCE

arrested
Two suspects have rSeen
apprehended in connection
with'the'larceny of a large
sum of money from the
Homer Hoshield home, 320
Carroll Rd, Elsie. He
reported the theft Oct 12.
Arrested
were
John
Welter, 17, N Ovid, Elsie,
and Donald Sexton Jr, 18,
2235 N Vincent Rd, Ovid.

FROM

RCA
featuring
Solid State
circuitry
in mariy
areas

They were arraigned Oct
IB before Circuit Court Judge
Roland Duguay and they
waived examination. Bond,
which was not posted, was
set at $1000.
They will appear in Circuit
Court Nov 13

Snowmobile
program set
New snowmobile laws will
be the topic of discussion at a
program Nov l, 7-9 pm at
Grand Ledge High School,
sponsored by the Grand
Ledge Fire Department.
Clinton County residents
are invited to attend and
more information can be
obtained from Chief Bratton
Briggs of the Grand Ledge
Fire Department
there is no charge for the
program.

R. E. BENSON
PLUMBING

RCil

&

HEATING
106 N.Clinton *

AccuColor

St. Johns

with Ultra-bright picture tube!

Phone-224-7033

• 25,000-volt (design average) AccuColor2 chassis
delivers excellent color performance.
• AccuTint®—RCA's one-button automatic—give
natural flesh tones, consistent color on all
channels.

T**£C

• Automatic Fine Tuning selects correct signal
electronically.

Am ericdn-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

• Special connection for direct-line community
cable and apartment house antenna built right
Into the set. No special adapter or additional
service needed.

TO

KURT'S APPLIANCE
CENTER
ST. JOHNS

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

PHONE 224-3895

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

It was Oct 18, 1897 when
the' State Savings Bank of
Ovid received its charter.
The St Johns Central
National Bank became a
product of the Ovid banking
business in 1964, when the US
Comptroller of Currency
granted permission to the'
State Savings Bank to
change from a state to a
national bank and also
granted permission for the
bank to move its main office
from Ovid to St Johns.
After opening the St Johns
location,
the
Central
National Bank opened a
branch office in Pewamo,
"filling a need of several
years in the Pewamo area."
The bank opened an office
Aug 15,1966 in the Southgate
Shopping
Plaza,
"in
response to the growth of St
Johns to the south." The
bank saw the opening of the
branch as "an opportunity to
take its services to the
customer."
THE WEDNESDAY night
dinner meeting, celebrating
the 75 years of business, also
served as a reunion for many
of the bank officials from the
Ovid and St Johns areas who
have served as board
members through many
years
of
the
bank's
operation.
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1903

Bernard Feldpausch (left), owner of Bee's Chevrolet
and Oldsmobile, and Kenneth "Red" Devereaux, general
sales manager, try out the d r i v e r ' s seat of a 1903,
Oldsmobile.' Discussing the antique auto with them Is
Robert Thompson, Central National Bank executive vicepresident. The vintage Olds is on display through the end
of the month in the Central National Bank lobby as part of
their 75th year celebration. Arrangements to use the automobile were made with Oldsmobile by the local dealer.

Currently serving
as
directors are Harold W H
Wellman, -Harold S Beardslee, Timothy M Green, Dr
James M Grost, Edward A
I T I T 'J,
Idzkowski, Dr C W Lumbert..
Gordon
McCormick,
Richard Mysberge, Paul W
Nobis, Arnold M Schaefer
and Robert E Thompson.
These men carry on the
banking service tradition
started by H A Potter, 1st
president of the bank;
William R Shaw, 2nd
president;
Absalom
Woodworth,
director;
Marcus Taft, director; E M
Plunkett, director
and N J
Clark. >r Dr
James
fitf'
McGillicuddy, was a director
and vice-president until he
moved to Lansing.
Organizers of the bank
were Frank A Marshall and
John Robson, competing
hardware owners who joined
forces, along with Dr Oliver
B Campbell to start the Ovid
banking facility.
»J
After 75 years, bank of&*'&*•-3. *
ficials point out the growth
each year and the continued
growth in the St Johns
facility, after 8 years at the
Spring and Walker St
location, in addition to the
A m o n g t h o s e p r e s e n t at t h e O c t 18 " r e u n i o n " g a t h e r i n g
more recent Pewamo and
c
e
l
e
b
r a t i n g t h e 7 5 t h a n n i v e r s a r y of C e n t r a l N a t i o n a l B a n k
Southgate Shopping Center
locations.
in C l i n t o n County w a s ( r e a r , f r o m left) R o b e r t T h o m p s o n ,

Jm

NO CHANGE
Try to remember that the
wages of sin are never
lowered
according
to
economic conditions.

e x e c u t i v e v i c e - p r e s i d e n t of t h e b a n k , a n d H a r o l d W e l l m a n ,
p r e s i d e n t , (front, f r o m lsffc) f o r m e r b a n k d i r e c t o r s , PauJ
Meder, Harold Beardslee (current director), George Robson^
Cliff S q u i e r and R o b e r t G u m a e r .

A M A N YOU CAN
TRUST: POWELL
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
REPRESENTATION involves
TRUST and trust is based on
experience and performance.
As State Representative and
in his prior positions of public
responsibility

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
for
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
88th District

STANLEY M. POWELL
... has proven w o r t h y of your
trust - you can depend on him
- y o u can trust him w i t h your
vote,-

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

Re-elect POWELL - REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER 7 .
47 Years Same Address
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Court revenue, health
costs mulled by Board
ST JOHNS - Anticipated
revenue from Justice and
Municipal Court fees for the
1973 Clinton' County Budget
is listed at $116,000, but the
judge doesn't agree.
Clinton County Board of
Commissioners
Finance
Chairman Gerald Lankford

received a letter from Judge
Roland Duguay saying this
figure did not come from him
and Lankford
said
he
thought it would be too high.
He proposed a resolution to
reduce that to $60,000. The
resolution was voted down
10-1.

Gen Tel plans to

Members of the O-E carpentry class aid the astronomy class, as they
observatory. The structure will house a 10—inch dyna-scope.

erect an

O-E astronomy club
to have observatory
By ANNETTE WHITE
Associate Editor
OVID-ELSIE - Astronomy
lovers at Ovid-Elsie High
School have great plans for a
conservatory under
construction that will house
their 10 inch dyna-scope.
The fall and winter nights
will be their target and night
sky observations sessions
are being planned by the
astronomy club. Sessions
will include sighting star
clusters, first magnitude
stars, fall constellations, the
planets, especially Saturn
and the Andromeda galaxy
and moon craters.
The 12 members of the
club have planned and
helped with the
initial
construction of the concrete
!
* block structure that is 32 feet
long by 15 feet wide. Outside
help for the project came
from Kaufman Construction
Company who donated the
blocks and the O-E School
Board who provided the
.additional funds ,for the
-construction.
*. ,,, ,
Tom Rivest, astronomy
club president, designed the
building while Grant Palen,
club vice-president,
and
other members have spent
summer time and weekends
on the construction.
Presently, classes under
the direction of William
Furstenau, carpentry class
teacher, have constructed

&
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WHETHER YOU'VE
MOVED ACROSS
THE GLOBE...
or across town...
Your Welcome Wagon
hostess has gifts and
helpful information
for you.
Call her at
Phone.

224-67 T6

the wooden frame work and
structure of the movable
roof. The design of the roof,
which slides completely off
the building, allows an
unobstructed view of the

sky.
Dr Virginia Chamberlain,
club' advisor and teacher at
Ovid-Elsie has also been
instrumental in project's
groundwork.

Republicans slate
county caravan
The
Clinton
County
Republican Party is sponsoring a political caravan
Saturday, Oct 28, starting at
9 am.
Those participating will
gather in back of the courthouse in St Johns.
Among those in trie
caravan
will
be
US
Congressman
Elford
A
Cederberg, Rep
Stanley
Powell, Rep Dale Warner
and county officials.
Rep Warner will join the
caravan in Eagle
and

Wacousta as his schedule
allows.
Towns visited will be Ovid,
10 am; Elsie, 10:45 am;
Eureka, 11:30 am; Maple
•Rapids, 12:15 pm; Fowler, 1
pm; Westphalia, 2 pm;
Eagle, 3:15 pm; Wacousta,
3:45 pm; DeWitt, 4:15 pm
and Bath at 5 pm.
County
Commissioner
candidates will be present
and local township candidates will be in their
respective areas.
*•

z&&-
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More abortion
Editor:
Why is it that people who
advocate
abortion
on
demand always accuse those
who ' are
pro-life
as
presenting merely emotional
or moral arguments. (Cf.
letter of Mr Snyder on Oct
18) Are they unaware that
"women's rights" is an
emotional as well as a moral
issue. Also any argument
that would be opposed to
infanticide or euthanasia
would ultimately have to rest
on some emotional and
moral
grounds.
Human
feelings and emotions are a
couple
of
things, that
distinguish
people, from
animals. Are we supposed to
ignore all of our feelings
when we vote in an election.
On the contrary, I would say
that if everyone had truly
humane feelings and voted
accordingly, we would have
no problem with women's
rights, minorities' ^rights,
abortion, war or a host of
other social issues.
How is it possible for
people to deny the humanity
of anunbornchild? From the
moment of conception an
unborn child does not require
anything but nourishment, a
proper environment
and
time to develop. Given food
and
an
adequate
environment, he-will continue
to grow and develop until he
becomes a mature adult. He
is obviously dependent on
others for life for quite a
while but that does not mean
he is not a human being.
Children, elderly people and

Simpiiciiti

OWOSSO .-- Telephones,
local and long distance
cable, central office switching and dialing equipment
and
additional
building
space to accommodate the
new equipment help constitute an $11 million expansion and improvement
program
for
General
Telephone
in
central
Michigan for 1973, according
to B R Davies, central
division manager for the
company.
The
division
provides
service to 131 central
Michigan
communities
through 50 exchange central
offices in Barry, Clare,
Clint'on, Eaton,. Genesee,
Gratiot. . Insham,
Ionia,
Isabella,
Livingston,
Mecosta, Midland, Mont-'
calm, Newago,
Osceola,
Saginaw
and
Shiawasee
counties.
The $11,090,800 program is
the largest ever for the
company's central Michigan
service area. It follows
service improvement and
expansion expenditures of
$42 million made over the
past five years, including a
$10.8
million
program
currently being completed
for 1972.
"Improvement and expansion projects for both
local and long distance
service are included in the
1973 program," Davies said.
"Customers served through
virtually all of our exchange
central offices will be affected by the results, either
in local
service,
long
distance service, or both."
"Rural service will be
reduced to no more than 4parties per line in 9 additional exchanges, completing that major service

comments

There's a real simple, easy way
To do the job realistically
Why not let us help you NOW
With a brand new

^//Tip/te/Ar/

Come In And See The
New Ones!

G & L SALES
Cliff Loesch, Owner

"WHERE SERVICE IS'A HABIT"
US-27 at Dill Road

PaWitt
i

Phont 669-3107

Merrill, Shepherd, Sidney,
Stanwood, Weidman and
Williams ton.
In addition, 8 exchanges
are scheduled for upgraded
urban service: no more than
1- or 2-party service in the
urban area. They
are
Ashley, Barryton, Carson
City, Elsie, Hubbardston,
Middleton, Ovid and Sidney.
Fifteen
other
exchanges
currently offer that level of
service
in the
central
division.
CENTRAL OFFICE
EQUIPMENT ADDITIONS
Central office equipment
additions
will
require
$3,860,200 of the $11 million
expenditure planned
for
1973. This includes local and
long distance
switching,
equipment, operator switch
boards, "carrier systems"
(electronic equipment used
to add channels on presnt
physical voice, circuits), and
"ticketers" ,
(equipment
required for each long
distance call which records
the digits Qialed inK sends
them along to the next switch
or station, and also records
the details of the call such as
length, day and time of day).
In all, 39 individual
projects within the division
will add 5,100 lines, 4,600
terminals, 120 ticketers and
462 carrier channels. (A
"line" can accommodate
from 1 to 4 customers and a
"terminal" is necessary for
each customer.)
Buildings to house the
additional equipment will
cost $868,500 including a
maior building project at

- Michigan

LANKFORD
committee was
in preparing
budget. I hope

SAID, "The
not generous
next year's
you'll work

spend

$

1J

million
trailers and generators and
office equipment costs of
$244,100 round out the
$11,090,800 budget.
The 1973 program for
service improvement and
expansion in the central
division
represents
an
average investment of $98
for each of the 113,700
telephones in the division.
Total capital investment in
land, buildings and equipment for the division is now
over $79,196,959, or $697 per
telephone in service.

Durand.
LINE, CABLE PROJECTS
AND TELEPHONES
Aerial cable and pole lines,
buried
cable
and
underground cable in conduit called
"outside
plant"
equipment by the company will cost $3,417,700 in 1973;
while telephones, business
systems
and
associated
connection equipment costs
are projected at $2,700,300.
Cars and trucks, major
tools such as ditchers,
trenchers,
cable
plows,

Charter No

Cull No. 4H3

15420

The board also touched on
the Tri County Mental
Health
Dept ' and
Mid
Michigan District Health
Dept. Commissioner Walter
Nobis stated, "I don't see
how we can justify such
increases in these multiple
county operations and have
to keep our own local
departments down to a 6 to
8% increase.
Commissioner Roy Andrews
retorted,
"We're
dealing with an important
subject - public health - and
I don't think we should pinch
pennies here."
In the afternoon session,
the board cut Mid-Michigan
to $47,330 and Tri-County
Mental Health to $13,000,
transferring the remaining
$25,240 to the contingency
fund on "the basis that if
other counties pay their
share, the money will be reappropriated as needed.

National Bjnk Region No.

?

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES. OF THE
C e n t r a l N a t i o n a l Bank of 5 t . Johns

of.

L~ohns

IN THE STATE OF ..Ms1.1*.?.?.?.
AT'THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON . . . . 9 c t 0 . b e r 1 0
I97">
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. UNDERTITLE
12, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161.
ASSETS

None

('itsl] jnd due froiii runksdneluding S

Dollars
,027

unposted debits).

63*6
Olidnjiiuiu of other U.S. Gove mm eni agencies J rid torpor.) I ions
Uhliyalioiw tirsiiilLS unil politiijl subdivisions
Other wL-urilles (Including S_ None
. corporate slock)..
I fading JiLOiiM icLiirlliei..
federal funds sold dndsemnlies purchased under agreements to reiell
,...
Loans
r
Hank prcmrus, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
[teal estate owned other than bank premises
Investments in subsidiaries not consolidated
,
,
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Other Jiseli (indudlng S H o n e
direct lease financing)
TOTAL ASSI-.TS
,

203
519
12

500
647
159
'"23

Cts
789
742"
227"
395""
505,1
None
O06"
697"
734"

l7tT

None
None
185 225'" 69
£==202. 4 ^ §&.

LIABILITIES
DeiiiJnd deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
f tine and savings deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions . . . ,
Deposits of foreign governments and official institutions
Deposfts of commercial bunks
Certified and officers* checks, etc
*
,
TOTAL DEPOSITS
I
21,638,169.37
(a) Total demand deposits
n
5,633,291.65
(b) Total time and savings deposits
it 1 6 , 0 0 4 , 8 7 7 . 7 2
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase . ,
Liabilities for borrowed money
,
Mortgage indebtedness
Acceptances executed by or for account of this banlcand outstanding .«*.
,
Other liabilities
. " ' . . . .,,=(. . . . * . . . , V , . . . I..."-...,,
iT". / . " . , • • .
TOTAL LIABILITIES
.........t
MINORITY INTEREST IN CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES
A
ft

4
;?. ..694
..2.7.9.
..J.6.2.

4ftP... 49...
P.a?... 6.Q..
965... 57....
37.7.... 9.4..
Rene
Reins
3Q8 2.7.5.. 7.9..

None
Hone
None
None
:i7fi 12_
.flHl 545_ 49Uaae.
_24S
.22.

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

handicapped people are all thousands of Indochinese.
dependent on others for life. And far too many people
Does that justify killing think that unborn children
should be killed with imthem?
Perhaps it is because you punity.
I do not. Rather, let us all
do not see an unborn child
that you can kill him more vote for women's rights
easily. An
unscrupulous (both born and unborn),
bombing pilot doesn't see his men's rights, for minorities'
innocent victims either and rights, for the rights of the
that .probably makes his very weak. Let us vote for
everyone's right to life. Vote
killing a lot easier. But if
NO on Proposal B.
someone shows a picture of a
Sincerely,
victim of abortion, many
ALAN WAKEFIELD
people write it off as an
Lansing
emotional argument and
therefore unimportant.
It seems that if a law is
going to be humane it-must
protect the weak and the
minorities. Too many people
classify other people in subhuman categories. Some
Americans still seem to
think that the Black man or
Indian is less than human.
EAST
LANSING--Ken
Hitler thought that Jews
Construction
were not equal to his Roberts
Company of East Lansing
"superior" race. Apparently
our President has brain- has been awarded the bid for
washed 'many Americans concrete pavement repairs
on US-27 from north of Cutler
into thinking that the VietRoad near Lansing to near
namese are less worthy of
Walker Road, north of St
life than we are-our people
Johns.
have become complacent
Damage
to
pavement
because
American
resulted from "blow-ups"
casualties have dropped but
during hot days of early
our bombs a r e
killing
summer

East Lansing
firm

repair

gets

bid

Livestock
Exchange
Oct 23 sale -- Gross sales
362,729, 953 head of cattle,
choice steers brought from
35.50-37.50, choice heifers 3336.75, good steers and heifers
32-35, standard steers and
heifers 31-32, utility steers
and heifers 30-31 and feeder
cattle from 28-51.
Heifer cows 27-31.50, utility
and commercial cows 25-29,
canners and cutters 23-27, fat
cows 25 and down and thin
shellv cows 23 and down.
Good bologna bulls 32-34.70
34.70, medium bulls 30-32,
choice veal 57-63, good veal
53-57 and deacon calves 2565.
Hogs 670 head sold, top
price 29.90,48 graded #1 hogs
at 190 to 230 weight at 29.70,
105 fl2190 to 230 wt from 29 to'
29.50 and heavy hogs 240 to
260 27.50 to 28.70.
Sows 250 and under 25.50 to
26, SOWS 350 to 600 24 to 25.50
and stags and boars 24 to
24.40.
Choice lambs 27.90 to 28.70.

197 390

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to IRS rulings),
Other reserves on loans
Reserves on securities
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

197 390

Capital notes and debentures
. % Due
% Due
Tqulty capital-total
Preferred stock-total par value
No. shares outstanding _ None
Common Stock-total par value
No. shares authorized
38,252
No. shares outstanding 39,252
Undivided profits
,
Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
TOTALCAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

M

63

382

520

00

222
303

916
359'

Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending with call dale
Average of Iota] loans for the I5 calendar days ending with call date
Interest collected not earned on installment loans included in total capital accounts.

033 '
None
553
63

489

738
271"
None

I,.HSff.9AA..y«...9.-..We.UFl.afl.. 1.. .PWS.i.vHnt of the above-named bank do
(Nime tad title of officii tulhotiled lt> ilin upon)
hereby declare that this report of condition Is true and correct to the best of my kmiwlnlgr and belief.
5 ^ C y T j i i £jU^..r^i«rt£..i.i~.'..'SmW3 .«n-*li.M....
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report of eTondrtion and declare lhat it has been examined by us and
to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct. ."
/

y£r^M-^ y /) t"*)s}
/U.S. Government Securities o£ . A ^ J K M ^ L . . / ' . . . ' r f & f - r - r * - . . '
51,125,000.00 were pledged a t t / 7 fsT U) F
/<
Oct. 10, 1972 to secure
{^^:.^Jr^^J^K^*±i^7^........
Public Deposits of §325,000.00 _'
'/P'
^,
of Treasurer of State of
,....J/2^...r5 i p3^2 , jC7. .....
Michigan and for other p u r p o s e s . ^
^ ^

for Second Term

Experience .... Ability . . . Dedication

Elect the man best qualified

553

MEMORANDA

Register of Deeds

* Life-long resident of Clinton County

222

275
5S5"

Surplus

Incumbent

* Supervisor of Riley Township for
11 years

86"

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

WILLARD KREBEL

* 16 years experience working with
property descriptions in county and
state levels

86

Hone
Hone*

RE-ELECT
Republican

Time and tide wait for no man,
Neither does the snow.
When that white stuff piles up
Some of it has to go.

objective for our entire
division," he said. The 9
exchanges
are
Alma,
Fenwick,
Hubbardstdn,

real close with those who run
into trouble," said Lankford,
who is not seeking reelection. He added, "There's
no fat in this budget, it's
tight. The only fat lies in the
contingency
fund
which
gives you $100,000 to work
with."

If it has passed, Lankford
had proposed to balance the
reduction by lowering the
public improvement fund.

* Past chairman Clinton County Board
of Supervisors
* Proven capability in General office,
Budget and Public Administration
* Dedicated t o serve the people of /
Clinton County
'

. . . Elect Willard

Krebei

on Tuesday, November

7

4A
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Overtime
downs Redwings
A successful Hastings
conversion
attempt
in
overtime spelled defeat for
the St Johns Redwings, who
dropped the West Central
Conference contest 14-13.
At the same time, Alma
was busy losing to Grand
Ledge, leaving them and the
Redwings still tied for the
league lead, with identical 31 records.
St Johns opened the
scoring when Jerry Smith

recovered a Hastings fumble
on the opponent's ll-yardline.
Bruce Cameron took over
from there and charged in
for the score. Cameron also
kicked the extra point to put
the Redwings ahead 7-0.

Dear Sir,
We would like to add our
opinion to the senseless
controversy between the
MD's of St Johns and Dr
Sauders DC.
First: We do not believe Dr
Sauders has thrust himself
on the team or coaches. We
think he was asked to attend
these games because of his
skill and experience.
Secondly: We do not think
he intends to treat or
diagnose serious or complicated injuries, but turn
them over to a more

qualified physician.
Thirdly: There will always
be a place for a qualified DC,
DO or MD depending on the
type and seriousness of the
injury.
Our family have been very
fortunate in getting excellent
treatment from all types of
practioners in St Johns and
we do believe that they boys
of the football team should
be allowed to choose whom
they most prefer.
WP most sinrprelv hone
the families and friends of
the team will do their utmost

V

NEITHER TEAM could
mount a successful scoring
drive in the 2nd quarter, but
Hastings
got
on
the
scoreboard in the 3rd

°TEYES

quarter, but were unable to
capitalize on good field
position.
Twice, they were within 10
A tough Redwing defen- yards of the end zone, but
sive line held the Saxons for 3 were unable to put the ball
downs at the 1, but Bishop across. Cameron, attempted
finally penetrated for the 2 field goals, on 4th downs,
score. Steve Barnum kicked but both just missed being
the extra point to tie the successful.
With neither team able to
contest at 7-7.
break
the
deadlock,
The Redwings had 2 strong regulation time ran out.
threats going in the final
HASTINGS ELECTED to
go on defense when overtime
started and the Redwings
blasted over on the 3rd play,
when Cameron went across
to permit Dr Sauders to aid from the 2-yard-Hne,
Shooting for a 2-point
and assist at the remaining
conversion, St Johns was
games.
The boys' need all the help stopped by the Saxon
defense.
they can get.
Hastings then took the ball
Sincerely,
MR & MRS BRUCE and Steve Jiles scored from
the 2-yard-line. Barnum
CAMERON
again was successful on the
conversion
kick
and
Hastings had it wrapped up THE PENALTY
Any nation or individual 14-13.
Cameron was the leading
has to pay the price of
progress in the form of new rusher for St Johns, picking
up 76 yards in 22 carries. The
problems.
Redwings had a total of 182
yards on the ground.
The Saxons rolled for 240
yards rushing, led by Bishop
with 96 and Foltz with 75.
quarter when Jeff Bishop
plunged over from the 1yard-line.

PROPOSAI

C

FRIDAY COULD be the
big game for St Johns, going
against Grand Ledge, the
strong 2nd place challenger
who knocked off Alma.
Alma plays Charlotte, a
team with a 1-3 league
record.
Alma and St Johns meet
head-on Nov 3 in a Redwing
home game.

PROPERTY TAX REFORM
Paid for by THE COMMITTEE FOR PROPERTY TAX REFORM'

T h e football always a t t r a c t s a crowd, especially when it zips through the
t o a t a r g e t f i l l e d w i t h b o t h o f f e n s i v e and d e f e n s i v e p l a y e r s . B o t h St J o h n s
air
a n d H a s t i n g s p l a y e r s s t r e a k for t h e a e r i a l , p a r t of a c o n t e s t t h a t s a w t h e R e d w i n g s bow 1 4 - 1 3 in o v e r t i m e .

ANNUAL STATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL REPORT
St. Johns Public Schools of Clinton and Gratiot Counties
The school year of 1971-72 was one of financial
austerity injhe St Johns district. Three events of the
previous year contributed to the General Fund
Equity deficit of $lot,977 which ex*isted"as of June 30,
t 19X1n l
Because of the deficit and because voters rejected a
2.5 mill increase for school operation in June and
August elections, several cuts were effected in the
program. Among these were a year's suspension of
the Building Trades program, some curtailment of
transportation and others. Because of these
reductions in program, the General Fund Equity
deficit was reduced to $41,467.
A decrease in the growth of the number of students
was visible, The enrollment as of official count day
the fourth Friday of operation was 4211 as contrasted
with 4167 students on the same date the year before.
This represented a growth of 44 students which was
the smallest student increase in more than a decade.
For the year 1971-72 the minimum Teachers Salary
. was $7800 for a beginning teacher with a B.A.
degree, while the maximum salary was $13,494 for a
teacher with an M.A. degree and 12 years experience. The average teachers salary was $10,450.
GENERALFUND
Balance Sheet
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30
1971

1972

ASSETS:
Cash in Banks
$ 400,755
Accounts & Interest Receivable 60,696
Accounts Receivable-Federal
0
Taxes Receivable
164,361
TOTAL ASSETS
$ 625,812

$ 487,295
36,874
0
106,060
$ 630,229

LIABILITIES:
Current Short-Term Loans
• $ 526,038
$ 487,183
Accounts Payable
1,407
Salaries Payable
186,228
Accrued Expenses
20,061
Due to Other Funds
55
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$ 733,789
GENERAL FUND EQUITY $ 107,977

15,815
152,697
15,882
119
$ 671,696
$' 41,467

GENERALFUND
Statement of Revenue and Expense
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30
1971
1972
REVENUES:
Total Revenue From Local.
Sources
$1,476,088
$1,568,511
Total Revenue From Intermediate Sources
32,275
2,453
Total Revenue From State
Sources
1,703,163
1,901,35
Total Revenue From Federal
Sources J
72,841
49,304
TOTAL GENERAL FUND
REVENUES
$3,234,367
$3,521,626
EXPENDITURES:
INSTRUCTIONAL EXPENDITURES:
ELEMENTARY
$ 944,596
SECONDARY
1,170,550
SPECIAL EDUCATION
81,747
UNCLASSIFIED
57,134
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL
EXPENDITURES
$2,254,027
ADMINISTRATION
HEALTH SERVICES

100,046
12,771

$ 918,816
1,213,162
102,559
56,759
$2,291,296
105,056
14,023

PUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
218,127 230,785 ,
.. ... . „ , > ., . j . . . ^ . . .
OPERATION OF PLANT
296,029
298,692
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 84,712
70,624
FIXED CHARGES
120,942 \ \ £> a27,74GX. *
'TOTAL CURRENT OPERATING
$3,086,654
$3,138,216
EXPENDITURES
35,657
11,267
CAPITAL OUTLAY

r-

STUDENT SERVICES
283,537
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$3,405,848
EXCESS REVENUE (EXPENDITURE)
$ (121,481

$

321,417
$3,470,900

50,726

DEBT RETIREMENT FUND
Balance Sheet
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30
1971
ASSETS:
Cash in Bank
$
12,958
Investment Securities
100,000
Taxes Receivable
51,284
Due From Other Funds
55
Accrued Interest Reveivable
1,212
TOTAL ASSETS
$ 165,509
LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable
Accrued Expenses
TOTAL LIABILITIES
FUND EQUITY

mmmtafi0^

1972
$ 158,121
0
32,968

119
2,708
$ 193,916
0

$

2,900
36,467
$ 39,367
$ 126,142

.1 35,377
5 35,377
158,539

DEBT RETIREMENT FUND ' Statement of Revenue
and Expense
FortheFiscalYearEndedJune30
1971
1972
REVENUES:
Total Revenue From Taxes,
Penalties, Interest
$ 371,941
$ 384,026
EXPENDITURES:
Redemption of Bonds, Interest
$ 352,122
.$ 351,080
EXCESS REVENUE
$ 19,819
$ 32,946
BUILDING AND SITE FUND
Balance Sheet
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30
1971
ASSETS:
Cash in Bank & Investment
Securities
*
$ 30,477
Accrued Interest Receivable
200
,TOTAL ASSETS
$ 30,677
LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable
TOTAL LIABILITIES
FUND EQUITY

26,548
26,548
4,129

$
$

1972
16,262
58
16,320
15,290
15,290
l,030v

BUILDING SITE FUND
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30
1971
1972
REVENUES:
TOTAL REVENUE FROM
LOCALSOURCES
$
3,473
$ 12,324
TOTAL REVENUE FROM
0
NON-LOCAL SOURCES
0
3,473
TOTAL REVENUE
$
12,324
EXPENDITURES:
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$
EXCESS EXPENDITURES $

44,439
40,966

26,681
14,357

mm™
R e d w i n g K e v i n K n i g h t (10) h e a d s for o u t s i d e y a r d a g e i n t h e St J o h n s H a s t i n g s g a m e F r i d a y . An e x t r a - p o i n t in o v e r t i m e d e f e a t e d t h e R e d w i n g s w i t s '
H a s t i n g s t a k i n g a 1 4 - 1 3 d e c i s i o n . T h e R e d w i n g s , h o w e v e r , a r e s t i l l t i e d with
A l m a for the league lead.

Springport shuts out P-W
Pirates with P-W picking'up
only 38 yards rushing.
Quarterback Roy Piggott
was 3-for-10 in the air for 15
yards.
Springport had 136 yards
rushing and Baum was 4-for5 for 59 yards in the air.
Pirate runners were just
unable to get loose with
leading ground gainer, Gary
Beachneau picking up 18
yards in 8 carries.
Defensively,
Charlie
THE
SPRINGPORT Bengel led the effort with 8
defense was tough on the solo tackles and 14 team
tackles. Bengel also blocked
Clinton Cwnty ' a Springport punt.

Then, for 2 quarters, P-W
Pewamo-Westphalia fell
victim Friday to a strong held Springport scoreless,
Springport
team
that but were unable to get on the
scoreboard themselves.
blanked the Pirates 16-0.
In the, final quarter,
Springport scored in the
opening quarter on a pass Springport added the infrom Dale Baum to Doug surance score on a pass from
Talbot, covering 28 yards. Dale Baum to Gary Baum.
Gary Baum ran in the 2-point The "Gary" half of the
conversion to give them an 8- Baum duo added the 2-point
conversion after scoring the
0 lead.
TD on a play that covered'20
yards.
\

DRIVE-IN BANKING
HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 8:30 -5 pm
Fridays
jj
8:30-8 pm
Saturdays g ^
8:30 -1 pm

.News

ENTRAL NATIONAL
BANK
ST. JOHNS

Second class postage paid at St
Johns, Mich. 4B819. »
Published Wednesdays at 12ft E,
Walker Street, St. Johns, by Clthlori .
County Hews, Inc.
,
Subscription price by mall* In Mich- <.
lean, |5 for one year; jo for twoyeara, »l
S3.15 for six months, *2 fot'thfe*'
months) outside Michigan, |G for one

l«r.

Coach Bill Marks also
commended DanTice for "a
real good'job on defense"
with 5 solo tackles and 10
team tackles* Aside from stifled offense,
Marks said "Our biggest

problem was the fact we
gave them a couple of
breaks." One of those breaks
led to the 4th quarter touchdown. Ironically, the break
followed a good defensive
effort to block a Springport
punt.
THE BALL hit the ground
and rolled toward the
Springport goal and ended on
the 20-yard line, just enough
to give them a 1st down.
Springport then pushed the
the ball over for their second
TD of the game.
A strong offensive team,
Coach Murks said,, "Their
running backs are big and
hard to tackle. Gary BAum
and Ralph Locke" are both
real strong performers. V
Friday features( another
tough team wtfh P-W1 hosting
unbeaten Fowler , >ith E
record of 6-0.
V
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It's another O-E championship team
Ovid-Elsie made in 3
straight as Wfid-Michigan B
Champions with an 8-0
victory
over
Midland
Bullock Creek Friday.
The only score of the game
come on 3-yard touchdown
pass play from quarterback,
Tom Kirinovic to Dale
Miller. Kirinovic hit end,
Randy Loynes, for the 2point conversion.
An O-E touchdown was
also called back on a
penalty. Another drive was
cut short with O-E on the 4yard line when time ran out.
A hard hitting contest,
Coach Mark O'Donnell said,
"Give the credit to the
defense, Three times OvidElsie fumbled or lost the ball
inside their own 30-yard line,
but the defense held them
off. Bullock Creek picked up
only 73 total yards. Last
week, their best halfback,
John Breault set a school

record by picking up 232 pound halfback, received a
yards in 15 carries against broken foot in a freak acCorunna. He found the going cident at his home Thursday
rougher against O-E picking and will be lost for the
up only' 28 yards in 20 season. The team felt he had
carries. They also only helped carry the team to the
picked up 4 first downs."
championship, scoring over
40 points and was the leading
LEADING the defense was rusher in the first 5
Dan Egbert with 16 tackles, ballgames.
Doug Keck and Ralph LockO'Donnell said it will be
wood with 12, Randy Bowles
with 11 and a pass interception
and
Robb
Nethaway with 10 and 2
fumble recoveries, Doug
Keck also received the "best
hit" award for the game.
Ovid-Elsie picked up 11
first downs and 93 yards
rushing and another 108
passing. Kirinovic was 8-for17 and Dale Miller led the
rushing attack.
The coaches and team
awarded the game ball to
senior
halfback,
Gary
Groom. Groom, 6-3, 195

hard to replace Groom, "but,
this team always rises to the
occasion." 4
Doug Keck, who replaced
Groom on defense, picked up
12 tackles and Dale Miller,
who took Groom's place on
offense, scored the winning
touchdown.

pound defensive tackle, also
missed the game with a knee
injury, but O'Donnell said
"Doc Sauders (Arthur)
should have him ready for
the Corunna game. Webster's replacement was Paul
Tomasek, who made 8
tackles in the game.
O'Donnell
said,
"It's
LYNN WEBSTER. 6-3. 245 funny, but we've lost 3 boys

from injuries this year and
none of them on the football
field. Groom fell off his back
porch and broke his foot,
Webster jumped off a tractor
on his dad's farm and
sprained his knee and Don
Reha, another tackle, hurt
his knee in gym class and
has to have an operation.
This is what gives coaches

grey hair." t
The varsity will wind up
conference
play
with
Corunna Friday night at
Corunna. Every team has 2
losses so O-E is assured the
championship.
The junior varsity picked
up their 5th victory of the

year with a 44-14 win over
Bullock Creek. They will
entertain Corunna Thursday
at 7 pm.
The freshmen lost their *
2nd game of the season 20-0
to Bullock Creek and will
travel to Corunna for a
Wednesday 7 pm game.

BULOVA
The first choice
Christmas watch
LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
$1.00 Will Hold or Any Credit Terms

It Pays to Shop at

d\l\aa-f\Lnnon i
for Better Values

GIRLS
COATS
SIZES 2 TO 14
NYLON-PILECORDUROY
to

23 9 8
T h a t ' s t h e k i n d of g a m e it w a s . T h i s D e W i t t p l a y e r f i n d s h i m s e l f m a r i n a d e d
by 2 F o w l e r d e f e n d e r s a s F o w l e r d e f e a t e d t h e P a n t h e r s F r i d a y n i g h t to s u s t a i n
a 6 - 0 u n b e a t e n r e c o r d f o r t h e season.,

JACKETS
INFANTS TO 14
NYLON-CORDUROY
PILE *
to

Fowler continues streak
with Homecoming victory

19 9 8

SNOWSUITS

After knocking off 2 un- celebrated
Homecoming 6-0 record, the only unbeaten
beaten teams in a row, with a 21-6 victory over the team in the league.
DeWitt's spoiler streak ran Panthers.
Fowler wasted little time
out Friday, as Fowler . The victory uives^Fowler a in "setting the pace of the

SIZES-INFANTS TO 6
NYLONS

98

to

16 9 8

Another shutout for

SNOWMOBILE
SUITS

St Johns Freshmen picked
up their 5th straight victory
and 4th shutout Thursday
over the Hastings Freshmen
38-0

QUILTED NYLON
AND OXFORD
NYLON

W s^oS

oz. and 6 oz.

The Redwings were led by
captain, Nick
Koenigs
knecht, as he scored 3 touch
downs on runs of 3, 5 and 5£
yards. He also ran two 2
point conversions.

98

27 9 8

This gives the freshmen

SIZES 2 TO 14

to

running back 14 touchdowns
for the season.
He also piled up a
remarkable total of 210
yards rushing m 24 carries
COACH ROGER DePaepe
stated Tim Knaus, quarterback, had an outstanding
offensive game, running for
2 touchdowns on runs of 14
and 17 yards, He also passed
a 2-point conversion to Carl
Bashore.

ECONOMY
™

First in Foot Fashion with Famous Brand Shoes

the

DURAND
OWOSSO
STRAND'S SHOES, IONIA

boot...
it\

ST JOHNS HAD 274 yards
on the ground and 35 yards
through the airways.
The
Grand
game
time is

FOWLER'S Pat Thelen
intercepted 1 DeWitt aerial.
Fowler takes on a scrappy
Pewamo-Westphalia squad
Friday at the P-W field.

freshmen

"KM

Second
string
quarterback, Greg Hazel, also
passed for a 2-point conversion to Nick Pytlowanyj
Outstanding blocking by
upbacks Eric Grost and Jeff
Brasington also aided the
offense efforts of the freshmen squad.
Coach John Wilcox said
both offensive and defensive
linemen played "an outstanding game," as they
consisently outhit
their
Hastings opponent. Coach
Wilcox had special praise for
Doug Beaufore who blocked
a punt and for Ken "Moose"
Parker, who recovered a
Hastings fumble.
Coach DePaepe added
"this was a great team
victory, as every one of the
players showed a lot of
desire and played a good
game."

SHOE STORE
ST. JOHNS
121 N.Clinton
Ph. 224-2213

game They took the opening
kickoff and rolled 57 yards
with Larry Halfman capping
the drive on a 4-yard scoring
run Mel Pohl kicked the
extra 'point to give the
Eagles a quick 7-0 a<k
vantage.
*
'
. DeWitt's Al Brown put the
Panthers on the scoreboard
m the opening quarter when
he scampered 15 yards for 6
points. With the conversion
attempt
unsuccessful,
Fowler held a 7-6 lead at the
end of the quarter.
Scott Spicer took the
honors for Fowler in the 2nd
period when he charged in
from the 5-yard line. Pohl
again was successful on the
extra point and Fowler led
14-6.
In the 3rd quarter, it was
Halfman again, this time
from the 3-yard line. Pohl's
toe, for the 3rd time, was on
the mark and the extra point
gave the Eagles a 21-6
margin and was the final
scoring of the contest.
Halfman led the Eagle
offensive attack with 97 of
the total 140 rushing yards.
Eagle quarterback, Scott
Spicer was 2-for-8 in the air
for 33 yards.
Al Brown was the DeWitt
leading rusher with 57 of the
total 96 yards and Randy
Lankford was 3-for-10 for 16
aerial yards.

freshmen take on
Ledge in an away
Thursday. Kickoff
7 pm.

PRESIDENT " C " Automatic Quickset
date 2 3 Jewel*. Burgundy d i a l . $ 7 1
STARBURST " A " 4 diamonds 14K solid
gold case 17 Jewels $150
BCEANOCHAPHEH " U " Depth tested
to 333 f e e t 17 jewels 155.

See Our Most Complete Selection
£ of Watches
in Accutron Bulova - Wyler - Seiko
and Caravelle
Starting at $ 1 3 . 9 5
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Han's Jewelry
30 Years Selling Fine Diamonds In The Clintor^Area
114 N. Clinton

Ph. 224-7443

LAVE THESE VAUESM

Kent

ROASTED o r
POLISH SAUSAGE

75

G R O U N D BEEF

79« b

Fresh

7 9 * ib

FRANKS
Grade A Large

EGGS

39

DARK RED
KIDNEY BEANS

15 oz.

APPLE SAUCE

16 oz.

PORK & BEANS

ie«.

MUSHROOMS

EGG N O O D L E S

PEACHES
GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS

fashion accessory, Smooth and snug fitting,
"Sing high to just below the knee. Purple,
Brown or Black suede, 31.95
OTHER STRETCH BOOTS
FROM $14.99

T O M A T O JUICE
M A C A R O N I or
SPAGHETTI

COrCP
THE FORD TEAM

•rt*ur*?*rV

"" *'' .'.-',

wants to play b a l l with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
*

•.'

Dozen

SHURFINE SPECIALS

4 oz.

FRUIT COCKTAIL 16ozSuccess repeats itself! The

lb.

Skinless

Stem & Pieces

suede boot returns thts season as the No. 1

B\>

Make your
Christmas gilt a
lasting one with a
beautiiui liulov.i,
now, while our selection
is complete, and you're suie *
to find the watch you want.
For him and for her. From? 10.

12oz.
16 oz.

32 oz.

SHORTENING

48 oz.

CATSUP

14 oz.

O R A N G E JUICE

12 oz.

7/»l OO

7/n oo
l

0 0

4/*l

00

7 /

4 /

$

$

1 OO

4/»1 OO
4/88
3/89
3/89
37«
69'
19'
3 / * l OO

Sweet

Cello

CIDER

CARROTS

79'

2/29

16 oz.
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N E W S , St.- Johns, M i c h i g a n

Karen Asher now
Mrs Tom Mizer
ST JOHNS -- St Joseph's
Catholic Church was the
setting for the Saturday, Oct
7 wedding ceremony which
united in marriage Karen
Sue Asher and Tom L Mizer.
Rev William Hankerd officiated at the 1 pm
ceremony before an altar
decorated with lavender
mums and white gladiolus.
• Organist for the double
ring service was Mrs Jackie
Schneider and soloist was
Tom Fowler.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs William Asher
of 1223 South DeWitt Road, St
Johns and the ' groom's
parents are Mr and Mrs
George Mizer of 323 West
Center Street, St Louis.
The bride was given in
marriage and chose a gown
•of silk organza styled with
Chantilly lace.panel inserts
and a Chantilly lace bodice
with trimming of seed
pearls. The gown featured a
high lace neckline and short
puff sleeves. A Juliet cap
secured her shoulder-length
tiered imported illusion veil
and she carried a bouquet of
white spider mums and
lavender rosebuds.
Maid of Honor was Kathy
Asher, St Johns and serving
as bridesmaids were Judy
Asher, St Johns, Kim Mizer,
St
Louis and
Donna
Rademacher, St Johns. The
attendants wore a gown of

orchid organza over taffeta
styled with long sleeves.
Orchid lace trimmed the
gown and a dark purple
velvet ribbon accented the
waistline. They wore a
purple velvet bow in their
hair.
Best man was Bill Thayer
and assisting as groomsmen
were Donald Randolph Jr,
Gary Cole and Jim Mizer.
Seating the guests were
ushers, David Asher and
Randy Mizer.
A reception was held in the
Social Hall of the church
immediately following the
service with 175 persons in
attendance.
Special guests at the
wedding and reception were
Mr and Mrs Albert Witgen,
Walter Asher, grandparents
of the bride, and Mrs Hazel
Mizer, grandmother of the
groom.
After a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan and
Canada, the new Mr and Mrs
Mizer will reside at 1502
South Main Street, St Louis.
The bride is a 1971
graduate of St Johns High
School and Craig's College of
Cosmotology.
The groom, a 1970
graduate of St Louis High
School, has spent 11/2 years
in the Army, including a 9
months tour of duty in
Vietnam.

October 25,1972

They're
ST JOHNS - Mr and Mrs
Darrell Martin of 4257 S
Watson Rd, St Johns announce the engagement of
their daughter, Helen LuAnn
to Kurtis Ray. He is the son
of Mr and Mrs Sam Parks of
Sf Johns.
The bride is a graduate of
St Johns High School and is
employed at Northwestern
National
Insurance
in
Lansing.
The prospective groom is
employed
with
Robert
Worthington, contractor.
A February wedding is
being planned by the couple.

Mr and Mrs Lester V
Feldpausch announce the
engagement
of
their
daughter Joyce to Richard A
Miller, son of Mr and Mrs
Lester Miller of R-4, St
Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1971
graduate of Fowler High
School and is employed by
the State of Michigan in the
Department of Labor.
The prospective groom is a
1971 graduate of Fowler High
School and is employed by
Les Miller and Sons, Sand
and Gravel- Company.
An April 28 wedding is
being planned.

Marriage
Licenses

give

LOSE UGLY FAT

Start losing weight today OR
MONEY BACK MONADEX is a tiny
tablet that will help curb your desire lor excess lood. Eat less-weigh
ess. Contains no dangerous drugs
and will not make you nervous. No
strenuous exorcise. Change your life
, start today. MONADEX costs
%3 DO lor a 20 day supply and SS 00
lor Iwlce the amount. Lose ugly fat
or your money will be refunded wllh
no questions asked by:
PARR'S P H A R M A C Y
Wail Orders Filled ST. JOHNS

The united VVfey
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

William R French, 19,504 S
Swegles St , St Johns and
Debra A Ochis, 19, 523
Vauconsant St, St Johns.
Gerry D Havens, 24,8768 E
Saginaw,
Haslett
and
Marian E Morrison, 21,13921
Main St, Bath.
Arthur Lee Jaskowiak, 18,
539 E Garrison, Owosso and
Robin Louise Jones, 17, 115
W Pearl, Ovid.

^

/

JOYCE FELDPAUSCH

JAMS RUMISEK

MR AND MRS TOM MIZER

engaged

NEW LOTHROP - Mr and
Mrs Emil G Rumisek of 5505
East Easton Road, New
Lothrop,
announce
the
engagement
of
their
daughter, Janis Marie to
Eric James Casler, son of Mr
and Mrs Clifford A Casler,
403 South Main Street, Ovid.

John T McLaren, 23,405 W
Higham St, St Johns and Lou
Etta Blackmer, 18, R-5,
Green Road, St Johns.
Keith A Wineland, 20, R-2
and Vivian K Cox, 19, R-l
Airport Road, St Johns.
Thomas E McGraw, 21,
Clinton St, Ovid and Susan
Kay Crosson, 19, R-l, Elsie.

HELEN MARTIN

RONALD SIMON AND
/DeWITT - Mr and Mrs
Ernest Thelen of 5055 Herbison Road, DeWitt announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jacqueline
Marie to Ronald H Simon. He
is the son of Mr and Mrs
Norbert Simon of Walker
Road, Pewamo.
The bride-elect attended

JACQUELINE THELEN
Nazareth College and is
employed by Michigan Bell
Telephone Company.

Miss Oft on staff at St Peter's
in athletics, and participates
and is a leader in a diversity,
of church activities.
Miss Ott and Raymond
Bergdolt, principal of St
Peter School, will host an
open house at the school on
Church Rd, to all visitors
during class hours the week
Of Oct 23-27.
The school has
an
enrollment of 47 in grades 18.

The couple, who are both
employed by The American
Record Pressing Company
in Owosso, are planning to be
wed April 14.

DAR met

Visit
PARR'S GIFT GALLERY
? ftps filled with gifts for
Fall and Christmas giving

$1095

19

to

SEE OUR
DISPLAY
OF GIFTS
FOR THE
BRIDE
•
•
•
•
•

LARGE DISPLAY

-

/,

CANDLES

Up To

*36 95

HOLDERS AND
C A N D L E RINGS
. 223-5
Set

222-6
S1.9B

Large A s s o r t m e n t

Coffee
MUGS
AND

COFFEE
MUG
SETS

Watch for
our
GIFT
CATALOG
in
NOVEMBER

CANNISTER
SETS

to

$0495

24

Their wedding is planned
for Dec 27 at St Clare's
Episcopal Church, Ann
Arbor.
Miss Corkin is a graduate
of Rodney B Wilson High
School and the University of
Delaware.
Mr Stambaugh attended
the University of Michigan.

•Two accept
sorority bids
CtiOljU

.

.

.'' .

i

.eTwk St Johns" presidentsattending Central .Michigan1*
University in Mt Pleasant*
GLENN A OTT
have accepted bids to Zeta
Tau Alpha social sorority.
They are Marv Sirrine.
ST JOHNS -- Glenna Ott, sophomore, of 104 E Cass,
whose home is Bridgman, is arid
Kathy
Grostj
a new teacher of grades 1-4 sophomore, of804W Park St.'
at St Peter Lutheran School,1
in Riley Township this year.
Miss Ott attended Con- DRIVE-IN BANKING
cordia Lutheran Junior
HOURS
College in Ann Arbor and is Mon. thru Thurs. 8:30 - S pm
1972 graduate of Concordia Fridays
^
8:30 - 8 pm
Teachers College, River Saturdays j—=, 8:30-1 pm
Forest, III. She did her
student
teaching
at
Arlington Heights, 111 in one
of the largest parochial
school of the Lutheran
Church.
CENTRAL NATIONAL!
Besides her classroom
BANK
work
at
St
Peter
ST. JOHNS
congregation, she also works
with the youth, is interested
COMPLETE BODY WORK
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
HOME-FARM
BUSINESS
AUTO

a mam bar of

^America Group

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE U N T E R M A N '

CITY OF DEWITT
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE 25

up

We Have A Full Stock of Hallmark
HALLOWEEN CARDS AND PARTY GOODS
v..

Engaged
ST JOHNS -- Judge and
Mrs Leo W Corkin of Lincolnshire Drive, St Johns
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nell, to
Russell J Stambaugh, Jr, son
of Mr and Mrs Russell J
Stambaugh
of
Shaker
Heights, Ohio.

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

Captivating Candles

1

1973
Calendar
TOWELS
49

Brides Register
Brides Books
Garters
Cake Knives
Guest Pens

$100

^

CLOCKS

ManyStyles

$795

•

SEE O U R
Selection
o f Decorator

See Our

SPICE RACKS

last week
River
W a b w a1 y s i n
.Chapter, Daughters of the
"American Revolution, met
Tuesday night, Oct 9, with
Regent Maralyse-BrookS'as
hostess. "She reported on
attending a meeting in
Detroit last month, at which
the President General of the
National Society of DAR,
Mrs Donald Spicer, was the
speaker and honored guest.
Miss Brooks also told of
attending the
Regional
meeting
in
Kalamazoo
recently.
Shirley Pouch read an
article about Molly Pitcher,
and a discussion took place
as to the true identity of this
American
Revolutionary
War heroine, who got her
name because of the many
pitchers of water she carried
to her husband and his fellow
soldiers during battle.
Refreshments were served
by Miss Brooks. The next
meeting will be at the home
of Mrs Dean Gill, Nov 14.

The prospective groom is a
graduate of Michigan State
University and is a selfemployed farmer.
A Dec 2 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

PARR'S
201 N. Clinton

REXALL
St. Johns

PHARMACY
Phone 224-2837

Be i t hereby resolved t o amend Ordinance 2 5 t o change t h e f o l l o w i n g
description f r o m R-S Residential t o R-A Apartments.
Rezone f r o m R-S (Surburban Residential District) t o
, , R-A { A p a r t m e n t Residential District) t h e BY* o f t h e - * 'WA o f the S.W. one quarter o f Sec. 9-T5N-R2W C l i n t o n ' C o u n t y Michigan except f o r the triangular parcel in t h e a *•<
N.E. corner thence S o u t h on t h e N.S. one-eighth line '
162.1 feet; thence N71<> - 0 4 ' - 2 0 " W t o the E-W %
line; thence East along said % line t o t h e p o i n t of beginning.

_

This amendment passed a t a regular C i t y Council meeting held o n
October 1 6 , 1 9 7 2 .
This amendment shall become effective on t h e date o f p u b l i c a t i o n ,
October 2 5 , 1 9 7 2 .
*
'
* ' ; * > '

Dorothy Keck
City Cleric
s

**»

-.S*"^
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DeWitt church hosts
World Community Day
DeWITT - Church Women
United in Clinton County will
celebrate World Community
Day Friday, Nov 3 in DeWitt
this year.
Rev Litchfield and Rev
Boyd will be guest speakers
at the 1 pm service which
will be held at the DeWitt
Community Church.
Taking charge of the
program are members of the
Price and Duplain Churches.
A nursery will be provided
for those wishing to attend
the service with small
children.

Child study
holds meet

MRS DAVID SHERLIN

Foil nuptials
unite couple
^MARION, NC - Miss
Sharon Lee Wilkie and David
Vincent Sherlin were united
in marriage Sunday, Oct 15,
at 3 pm in the Pleasant
Garden Baptist Church at
Iarion, NC. The Rev Phate.
McSwain officiated at the
•double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Wilmer J
Wilkie of Baguio City,
Philippine Islands. She is the
•granddaughter of Mr and
Mrs William G Wilkie of St
Johns. Mr Shirlen is the son
of Mr and Mrs Andrew
Shirlen of Marion, NC.
A program of nuptial
music was presented by the
iride's brother. Gary Wilkie
at the organ. Soloist, Miss
Judy Justice, sang "A
Wedding Prayer".
The church was decorated
with altar baskets of white
lums and blue pompons
"with Nroyal * blue ribbons.
There; 11
*were- 2 • spiral-candelabra and 15 branch
candelabra.
The bride, given in
carriage by her father,
fore an empire A-line gown
of dacron polyester overlaid
with embroidered organza
and seed pearls, with
scalloped chantilly lace
trim. Her' illusion fingertip
veil was bordered in lace
matching, that of the dress.
The gown ended in a long
flowing train edged in lace.
Jhe carried a white orchid
with streamers and love
knots on a white Bible.
The
bride's
college
roommate, Mrs George R
Propst of Concord, NC was
matron of honor. She wore a
floor length, empire waisted
^own of royal blue velvet
trimmed with white lace on
the short puffed sleeves and
neckline, Her headpiece was
a matchin&veil attached to a
velvet bow. She carried a
nosegay of white roses and
.blue star flowers with
matching streamers.
Bridesmaids were Miss
Pamela Harris, cousin of the
bride, of Martinsville, Va,
Mrs Martha Poteat, sister of
the bridegroom of Marion,
NC and Mrs Gary Weant,
college friend of the bride of
Columbia, SC. Their gowns

were identical to the honor
attendant's and they carried
nosegays of the same
description.
The groom's father served
as best man. Ushers were
Don Davis of Pensacola, Fla,
Van Lonon of Ruthfordton,
NC and John Roach of
Winston-Salem, NC.
Mrs Phate McSwain was
the wedding director and
Mrs Steven Morris of
Walkertown, NC presided at
the guest register.
Mrs Wilkie, mother of the
bride, wore a beige polyester
crepe dress, trimmed in
brown, with chiffon sleeves.
She wore a yellow rosebud
corsage.
Mrs Shirlen,
mother of the groom, wore a
nile green polyester crepe
dress and an orange rosebud
corsage.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the
church, where a color
scheme of gold and white
w;as_lr!.s_ued. After., the
traditional cake cutting, the
5-tiered cake was served to
the guests.
For traveling, the bride
chose a
multi-colored
flowered dress with black
background and black accessories and wore the orchid she carried on her Bible
for her corsage.
• The bride graduated from
Lenoir Rhyne College in
Hickory, NC in May 1972. Mr
Sherlin also graduated from.
Lenoir Rhyne College and is
currently serving in the US
Navy in Charleston, SC.
After their wedding trip, Mr
and Mrs Shirlen will reside
in Hanahan, SC.

ST JOHNS - The St Johns
Child Study Club held its Oct
10 meeting at the home of
Mrs Raymond Peck as
guests of the Eureka Club. 21
members and 1 guest were
present. -'
Speaker for the evening
was Mrs Jean Rasdale,
manager of the Hobby Lobby
Store in St Johns. She
showed many of the things
the store had to offer in the
way of needlepoint, crewel
and beads. She told of the
many chasses both evening
! 'and daytime that are offered
at the store.
The meeting closed with a
dessert smorgasbord, coffee
and tea.
Next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Dennis
Koenigsknecht.

TO BRAND NEW
NEEDLE ARTS
Classes Tuesday
Afternoon And Evenings!

Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday

10-4

Organist was Mrs Bernita
Halfman.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Clem Armbrustmacher of R-2, St Johns
and the groom is the son of
Mr and Mrs William Hufnagel Sr, Fowler.
The bride, given in
marriage by ther father,
chose a floor-length gown of
silk organza with an attached chapel-length train
trimmed with lace appliques. She wore a doubletiered cathedral-length veil
edged in matching lace and
carried a bouquet of red
sweetheart roses and white
mums with white velvet
streamers.

MR AND MRS WILLIAM HUFNAGEL

of honor wore violet chiffon
floor-length gown with
matchingflowersin her hair
While the other attendants
wore pink and blue with
matching flowers. » The
flower girl wore green gown
and carried a bouquet of
carnations and multicolor
mums.
The best man was Bob
Pohl of Lansing, brother-inlaw of the bride, and
assisting as groomsmen
were Leon Hufnagel of
Marlette, brother of the
groom, and Frank Hufnagel,
cousin of the groom. Daniel
Armbrustmacher, nephew of
the bride, was ring bearer.
Jim
Armbrustmacher,
brother of the bride and
Anthony Hufnagel, cousin of
the groom, seated the guests.
A dinner and reception
was held for the couple at
Holy Trinity Hall with 350
guests in attendance.
Following a wedding trip
through the Western States
the couple visited Yellow
Stone Park and the Tetons.
They will reside on a farm,
southwest of Fowler.

Matron of honor was her
sister, Mrs Diane Pohl of
Lansing and assisting as
bridesmaids were Beth
Schafer of Westphalia,
cousin of the bride, and
Helen Hufnagel, cousin of
the groom. Flower girl was
Susan Hufnagel of Marlette,
niece of the eroom. The maid

qiw

Tha United Wtou

PERRY -- A boy, Eric
Phillip, was born to Mr and
Mrs Phillip C Perry of 8397
Walker, Ovid Oct 10 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed
9 pounds. The
baby "has1 l sister. Grandparents are Edna E
LaFountain. Ovid and
D e 1 m o n t LaFountain,
Lansing and Louis Perry.
The mother is the former
Cindy LaFountain.
HOWELL ---A girl, Karen
Kaye, was adopted by Mr
and Mrs John Howell of 6713
S Loomis, DeWitt July 2,.
The baby has 2 sisters.
Grandparents are Mrs
Margaret Howell and Mr and
Mrs Clifford Case.

MOON -- A girl, Natasha
Marie, was born to Mr and
* Mrs Ronald Moon of 411 1/2
N Ottawa, St Johns Oct 7 at
Sparrow Hospital. She
weighed 7 pounds, 8 1/2
ounces. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Robert Moon
and Mr and Mrs Berlin Kees.
The mother is the former
Ellen Kees.
^,

•CREWEL EMBROIDERY
• NEEDLE POINT
• RUG HOOKING

HOURS

FOWLER - Jean Armbrustmacher became the
bride of William Louis
Hufnagel Saturday Sept 30 in
a double ring ceremony held
at Most Holy Trinity Church,
Fowler. Rev Albert Schmitt
officiatedatl0:30 am nuptial
high Mass .before an altar
decorated
with
pink
gladiolus and white .and
lavender mums.

BROWN - A boy, Lonnie
Wayne, was born to Mr and
Mrs Antie M Brown of R-l,
Ashley Oct 18 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 pounds, 8 1/2
ounces. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs William Evans
and Mr and Mrs Sylver S
Brown. The mother is the
former Shirley E Evans.

DAYMON ~ A girl. Lisa
Ann, was born to Mr and Mrs
Duane Daymon of 207 S
Traver St, St Johns Oct 7 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 6 pounds, 1 1/2
ounces. The baby had 1
sister. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Gerald Daymon of
Shepherd and Mr and Mrs
Stanley Mudget of St Johns,
the mc-ther is the former
MAROWELLI - A boy, Gloria Mudget.
Thomas Frederick, was born
MOORE - A girl, Christina
to Mr and Mrs Fred
Marowelli, Forest Hill Rd, Maria, was born to Mr and
Grand Ledge Oct 3 at Lan- Mrs Richard Moore of R-l,
sing General Hospital. He Bannister Oct 6 at Clinton
weighed 10 pounds, 10 Memorial Hospital. She
ounces. The baby had 1 weighed 9 pounds, J2 1/2
brother. Grandparents are ounces. The baby has 2
Mr and Mrs Robert J White brothers and 2 sisters.
of Coldwater, Mr and Mrs Grandparents are Mrs
Alfred Marwelli. The mother Gladys Moore of Owosso and
is the former Deborah White., Mrs Margaret Holmes of
Durand. The mother is the
former Virginia Holmes.

[COME ONE, COME ALL

Women of all churches are
invited to join in this service
to hear three areas that will
be spotlighted during the
service: needs for shaping
new social structures,
opening opportunities for
Women in transition and for
peace-building.
Offerings received on
World Community Day will
go into a fund called Intercontinental Mission 'and
will be used to develop
programs designed to train
women to pope with rapid
changes in society and help
shape new social structures.
The
Intercontinental
Mission budget includes
funds enabling the participation of minority women
in a variety of decisionmaking conferences, major
assistance to establish a
program on social and
economic
development
among women in the
Caribbean, grants for selfdevelopment projects among
American Indians and
Spanish speaking women
and budget assistance for a
Christian Women's world
conference
on
peacebuilding.
Funds
also
provide
training sessions for church
women who volunteer to
serve disadvantaged persons
as tutors in adult basic
education programs and
assistants in health care
systems.

Couple make Fowler
homesite after trip

DRIVE-IN BANKING
HOURS
Man. thru Thurs. 8:30 - 5 pm
Friday* -In
8:3018 pm
Saturday! J u , 8:30 • 1 pm

Now you can call
the telephone directory
the phone book.
We know—you've always called it the phone book.
But, it wasn't. It was a directory of names, addresses ' ,
and phonenumbers. With hardly a phone in it)
Notice we said "was". Because now it's truly a phone
book. When you get your new one look inside and
you'll see phones. Loads of them in full color: fem.inine
Starlite® phones with night lights, modern Styleline'3'
phones with dials intheir handsets, Cradtephones styled
to match perioddecor and Chestphones that don't even

look like phones Until you use them;
And we have phones for businessmen. Multi-line
phones, Call Commander phones, Speakerphones and :
many others to suit any business need, So if you've been harboring a yen for an unusual new
phone, look in your phone book. Then call'our business
office. Tell us you've read the book, seen the picture
and now you want to hear the real thing.
After all, phones should be heard as well as seen.

GERERAL TELEPHOflE

ednesday & Thursday

7-9p.m.
701 S. Kibbee
Operated By Carol Maples
224-2956.

l

ENTRAL NATIONAL
BANK;
ST. JOHNS

^:1^:

._
*-i#*-- u

jf-^.*-
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Irene Feldpausch now Mrs Pline

Wacousta
Mrs Edward Kraft—626-694-1

Mrs Hazen Crandell spent
the past week with her
daughter Linda Worthington
and family in Washington,
DC.
' .
Mr and Mrs LeRoy Beagle
and son of Washington, DC
spent the weekend with their
parents, Mr and Mrs Earl
Beagle and family.
The Adult Fellowship of
the
Wacousta
United
Methodist Church will meet
Sunday evening, Oct 29, with
Mr and Mrs Forest Shipman.
Co-hosts will be Mr and Mrs
Herman Openlander, Note
change of place.
Mrs Lester Garlock Sr and
Mrs Donald Dennis have
both returned home from
their hospital stays.
The regular meeting of the
Wacousta OES No 133 will be
held on Wednesday, Nov 8,
due to election on the regular
meeting night.
Wacousta Circle meets
Wednesday evening Nov 1
with Mrs Howard McDonough.

MR AND MRS PERCE UPTON

Celebrate
The children of Mr and
Mrs Perce Upton will hold an
open house to honor their
parents* on their 50th
wedding anniversary, Sunday, Oct 29.
Friends and relatives are
invited to call from 2 to 5 at
the Congregational Christian
Church in Maple Rapids. It is

anniversary
requested that there be no
gifts.
MIDNIGHT OIL
If a man expects his
daydreams to come true, he
can't afford to spend his
nights trying to work them
out.

FOWLER -- Irene Ann
Feldpausch became the
bride of Bruce Pline
Saturday, Sept 23 in a double
ring ceremony held in Most
Holy
Trinity
Church,
Fowler.
Rev Albert Schmitt officiated at the 2 pm service
before an altar decorated
with orange and white
gladiolus, Music was played
by Mrs Bernita Halfman as
the church choir sang the
Mass.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Sylvester
Feldpausch of Walker Road,
Fowler and the groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs Francis
Pline of R-6, St Johns.
The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
chose a gown of organza with
a lace bodice extending down
the front of the gown. The
skirt continued into a train
and the Bishop sleeves were
trimmed with a lace cuff
over the wrists. A cap-style
headpiece covered with
pearls secured her twotiered bouffant veil and she
carried a nosegay of yellow

roses and white carnations
The bride is a 1969
with greens and long ribbon graduate of Fowler High
streamers.
School and the groom is
a 1968 graduate of Rodney B
Maid of honor was the Wilson High School.
bride's sister, Helen Feldpausch of Fowler and :
bridesmaids were Jackie
-v
Pline, St Johns, sister of the
groom and Mrs Sandy Kolp
of Portland. The attendants
•/„** \ £ .; *>* * **
wore orange print gown of
dacron-polyester with an
Terry L Beard, 22, 711 E
organza bodice accented Higham, St Johns and Merry
with a green ribbon and bow Winifred Conklin, 18, 110
at the waistline.
Sturgis St, St Johns,
Gregory D Dieter, 20, 9920
Mark Smith served as best DeWitt Rd, DeWitt and
man and groomsmen were Lutricia D Durfee, 19, 613
DeWitt.
Roy Pline, brother of the Birchwood,
.Thomas Lynn Moore, 25,
groom, and Doug Thurston. R-6,
St Johns and Agnes
500 guests attended a 6 pm Rosaline Smith, 19, R-2,
buffet dinner held for the Fowler.
couple
following the
Gregory Allen Dorn, 26,
ceremony.
19243 Lasher Apt 23, Detroit
The couple left following and Shirley Ann Danforth,
the reception for a wedding 18, 106 Franklin St, Maple
trip through upper Michigan, Rapids.
Gary L Masarik, 21, R-6,
Ontario, and the Eastern
States. Upon return they will St Johns and Theresa M
make their home in rural St Riley, 19, 206 E Gibbs St, St
Johns.
Johns,

/Marriage^
; s Liefejtisle^* .

MR AND MRS JOSEPH PUNG

Celebrate anniversary
WESTPHALIA - Mr and
Mrs Joseph Pung of Westphalia will be honored at an
open house in celebration of
their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday, Oct 29.
The event will be held from 2
to 7 pm at the home of Mr
and Mrs Jim Pung.
The open house will be
hosted by their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Eldred Thelen of Laramie,
Wyo and their son and

daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Jim Pung of Pratt Rd.
Mr Pung and the former
Irene
Biergans
were
married on Oct 24, 1922 in
Portland and have lived all
their lives on their farm on
Pratt Rd.
The couple has 8 grandchildren.
Friends, relatives and
neighbors are invited to
attend the open house.

New Jersey site
of wedding vows
SOUTH ORANGE, NJ -- matching silk lace veiling
Carroll Gay Chamberlain ending at the gown's
became the bride of Dr John hemline. She carried a
D Odhner of Bryn Athyn, Pa bouquet of white carnations
in a late afternoon ceremony and white roses.
Mrs Douglas Scarlett of
held at the New Church of
South Orange, NJ, Sept 23. Owosso was matron of
The bride is the daughter honor, attending her sister at
of Dr Virginia Chamberlain the altar. Best man was a
of Ovid and the late Lt Col brother of the groom, Sanford Odhner of Bryn Athyn,
Kenneth Chamberlain.
The bride wore a gown she Pa.
The bride was given in
designed which was embroidered in silk by a marriage by her brother,
Congolese dressmaker. The Mark S Chamberlain.
Following the ceremony
full-length A-line gown of
white light-weight wool the couple greeted guests at
featured a bodice with a high a champagne and dinner
neckline opening in front reception held at the New
covered by buttons. The Church of South Orange.
After a short wedding trip
bodice and hemline of the
skirt
were
elaborately in northern Europe, Dr and
embroidered with white silk. Mrs Odhner returned to their
Her headpiece of the same posts at the National
wool
silk
embroidered University of the Zaire
design was attached to a Republic.

Nancy Worrall now
Mrs Roger Phillips
ST JOHNS - Mr and Mrs
Wilbur Worrall, of 1968 W
Taft Road, wish to announce
the marriage of their
daughter Nancy Ann to
Rodger Leroy Phillips, son of
Mr and Mrs Harold E
Phillips, of St Johns.
The couple exchanged
their single ring wedding
vows at 4 pm Friday, Oct 6,
at the Green Acres Motel
with Magistrate Gordon
Willyoung officiating.
The bride wore a streetlength dress fashioned by
her mother in dove grey
crepe. It featured long fitted
sleeves and a jeweled
neckline. Her accessories

included matching purse and
shoes with gold rhinestone
jewelry for contrast.
Mrs Sharon Mason and
Mrs Shirley Karber, friends
of the couple, served as
witnesses.
The newlyweds are both
gradua tes of Rodney B
Wilson High School, and the
bride is presently employed
by the United States
Department of Agriculture
in Lansing and the groom
works at Motor Wheel.
After a northern Michigan
honeymoon the couple will
reside with the bride's
parents until their new home
on Taft Road is completed.

Post 4113 hosts party
ST JOHNS - The Ladies
Auxiliary to Post 4113 St
Johns held a Halloween
Party Oct 17. Hostesses for
the evening were Maxine
Galvach and Lou Elliott.
Eloise Hambleton won a
prize for the best costume

and Judy Price won a prize
for the funniest costumes.
Games were played and
refreshments were served to
end the evening.
The next meeting of the
Auxiliary will be a business
meeting on Nov 7 at 8 pm.

(meaning everyone)

YOU'VE HEARD OUR CLAIMS
YOU'VE READ OUR ADS....YOU'VE
SHOPPED OUR STORES.....ARE YOU
SATISFIED?
•J/ **t

//rfj

. » » +t

frin

WE MADE A MISTAKE LAST
WEEK....OUR 4 ex. CASTOR OIL WAS
2< HIGHER THAN OUR COMPETITION
....NATURALLY IT WAS ADJUSTED,
BUT WE WERE RIGHT ON 2 , 0 0 0
OTHER ITEMS.

arnoltte

Mf-MB! K OF
NAT ION AI
\ S S O C I \ l ION Ol

r.os.Mi i o[ I*~A

DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

PROFESSIONAL CAREER!
IN THE BEAUTY FjjELD

-If

New classes starting'
the first Tuesday of
every month
For further information, write or call
Mrs. Sonnenberg, Manager.
All services rendered by supervised
senior students for a minmum charge.
FREE
PARKING

U IgS *< l l J " (Ht'f ?!•

•"' '/*"%

V A - t - ' A r ^ /

OUR ARNOLD MANAGER TELLS
US, YOU LIKE OUR APPROACH! WHAT
APPROACH?.....PAINLESS PRICES OF
COURSEL...EVERYDAY GUARANTEED
LOWEST SHELF PRICES, PLUS WEEKLY
SPECIALS.

155S7 North East St.
Lansing Ph. 482-6273

CLINIC
OPEN TO
THE
PUBLIC

A

*Xiy&<ii#'tV**il*i ?"£«-+ '"***^..

,----^«»~^«i=g

TELL
THOMAS WYBUE
. ' (PHARMACIST) .

TILL OTHERS IF WE'RE RIGHT

'
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The Fall Trading Post will
open Oct 27 through Nov 4 on
the second floor of Dancers
Store on Main .Street.
Hours for the Trading Post
have been announced as
follows: Fridays from 1 to 9
pm, Sat, Oct 28, 9:30 am to 5
pm, Sat Nov 4 from 9:30 am
to 1 pm, Other days will be
from 1 pm to 5 pm.
Fall and winter clothing
only, will be accepted. There
will be shoes, household
articles, dishes, jewelry and
numerous other items for
sale. Everything donated for
the sale must be clean and in
gqod condition.
The Trading Post has been
MR AND MRS THOMAS ATKINSON
operated for many years and
profits are used for community
projects.
The
Woman's Literary Club
sponsors the Trading Post
ST JOHNS - Mr and Mrs Helen Kasper.
twice a year, fall and spring,
Thomas Atkinson of 500
and receives 25% of the
Euclid Street, St Johns will
The couple has 4» sons, selling price which is set by
celebrate their 45th wedding
Jerry, Dale, Douglas and the person bringing in the
anniversary on Oct 25.
article.
The couple was married in ( Ronnie, all of St Johns and 2
daughters,
Mrs
Betty
Knight
St Johns and have resided'
Don't
advertise your
here since their marriage. and Mrs Connie Welton, also
of St Johns, They have 17 faults-others will take care
Mrs Atkinson is the former grandchildren.
of that.

Celebrate

After seeing an item in last week's Back Thru the Years column in the Clinton County
News that related the opening o f Lundy's Motor SAIes in St. Johns this picture was
given t o us by Red Lundy. The event, which was held 25 years ago, drew a crowd of
5,000 people t o the celebration which Lundy said lasted until 3 a.m. Those attending
danced t o the music of Nick and His Cornhuskers.

anniversary

HALLOWEEN
DISCOUNT TREATS

MRS THOMAS L MOORE

DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

WE HAVE LOWERED
PRICES ON OVER lOOO
PRESCRIPTIONS
COME IN OR CALL US
FOR A QUOTE!
„— ^^-.Dnircc
, oneTCn
, t j , * . ,'t .
r l _ ,— nnEts-niBTir-ihi

H

J ^ ^ T Z Z ^ f ^

'-''•^~i, 'vr ''" -

MAXIMUM CUSTOMER
INSURANCE

LUNCHEON
' MEAT
O U R R E G . 63C

**sU,

"?,

LIMIT 2
. ^A3

f

WGHT RESERVED TO
.

r/^-i

QUANTITIES
asm
S ^ v ITEM

v,

: • #&

SLICED
WHITE BREAD

A R N O L D S L O W PRICE

,6»IW7|B

^ &*

3 69

wi

LIMIT 1

v

>*^,

ARNOLDS LOW PRICE

Llmil 1 with thli Coupon tWv T u n Oct 31 1971

A R N O L D S L O W PRICE

WflRm

" A R N O L D DISCOUNT
licet

HALLOWEEN
MASKS

ARNOLDS LOW PRICE

A.

88* '

LIMIT 3

,<*) 1 49C VALUE

fc'JNTV.

NON TOXIC

ASSORTED

HALLOWEEN
WIGS

NESTLE JR. or

TOOTSIE
ROLL P O P S

58 *

&&

\ f f l

%

>:**.
<P?l

BUBBLE BOUQUET LIQUID BUBBLE BATH

COSTUMES
FOR THE
LADIES
VALUES UP

$100

ALL SHEER

LADIES P A N T Y
HOSE
REG. 76<

00
LIMIT 2

1 GALLON PLASTIC

WINDSHIELD
WASHER
SOLVENT

COUPON

DRISTAN
TABLETS
COLD TABLETS

D:

TO $2 50
YOUR CHOICE

10]

GIFT SETS

991

5^4-i

/ A R N O L D DISCOUNT

s._

COUPON

7 o i FAMILY 5IZE TUBE

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
ARNOLDS LOW PRICE

Llmil
Ihiu l u l l Oct 31,
irl 1 wjlh illn
Ihn Coupon Ihi

hJNMMh

^ ? ^ ^ ? b & & M* ././ ..*..* V ***..
Sin1
,*.,

A R N O L D DISCOUNT

SHULTON

EACH

V"

IT 2&H

llmil 1 with Ihii Coupon thru Tuti Oct 31, 1972

•

(flNY TOT-SMALL-MEDIUM- LARGE

Z.J*

$|28

78*
y

-f>^\_%^±i.

HALLOWEEN
VALUES UP
TO 41 79

ARNOLDS LOW PRICE

MILKY W A Y or
3 MUSKATEERS

78<, Mi

21X or 100 X SIZES ASSORTED

_

16 o i FAMILY SIZE

JOHNSONS BABY
SHAMPOO

16 oz. FUN SIZE SNICKERS

10 OZ. BAO M t K i M t r o r

, T . . ALMOND JOY
i
^m
JUNIOR BARS

»&%>?% ?<?* ,„

/•r

69*

NO JELL-MOUND or

w

|!
^SS?
KSni9BSS5ia
A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON

98C VALUE

29*

35,

III mil | with I hit Coupon thru Tual Oct 31,1P73

MAKE-UP
KIT
\49< VALUE

COUPON

NASAL SPRAY

VICKS
SINEX

>*S*.

ASSORTED CHILDRENS & Y O U T H S

COUPON

CORICIDIN
TABLETS

m

\VA LB. FAMILY STYLE

HALF GALLON
\ ICECREAM

y-

A R N O L D DISCOUNT

%:

M A P L E LEAF B R A N D

"\

>"

PRSGRAMS.ONLY....

|PAjfiCjPAT£,tN HUE SHlHb HSUR>NC£ PROGRAMS;

.ft*

/
L

S*B29

CO-PAYMENT ON VALID

^>

Speak vows at
Holy Trinity

PETERS V A C PAC-5 VARIETIES 8 o z ,

3 PACK-12 FLASHES

SO COUNT 7 oz. Sue

FLASH
CUBES

STYRAFOAM
CUPS

«r T>

LIMIT 2
PACK

33*

^

COUPON

/,

tm»

ARNOLDS LOW PRICE

limit 1 vrth ihli Coupon Ihru Tuoi O cl 31,1973

gPIHlWsp

ASSORTED

12 oz.

DOUBLE COLA
CANS

A R N O L D DISCOUNT

15 o i , KITTLE

OUR REG. $1.28

74«

rr

BUCKET
O-SPONGES
89C VALUE

A R N O L D DISCOUNT

BAN ROLL-ON
DEODORANT
ARNOLDS LOW PRICE

$100

(or

Legion

The regular meeting of the men in service to call home
American Legion Auxiliary was read.
Unit 153 was held Oct 17 at 8 Unit membership quota
pm with president Ann for this year is 154 and the
Walker presiding.
treasurer stated that all "dues
A report of the president's are due now.
and secretary's fall conPost and Unit 153 will host
ference held in Flint was the eighth district meeting
given by Helen Patterson, on Nov 12. Dinner will be
secretary.
served at the Post home at
Jean Dunham foreign 1:30 pm meetings to follow at
relations chairman reported 3 pm. Honored guest will be
that this year's study American Legion Auxiliary
country is the British Crown department
president,
colony of Hong Kong. The Dorothy Volkers of Grand
National theme is "Each Rapids.
generation builds a road for The next meeting of Unit
the * next
generation." 153 will be Nov 21 at 8 pm.
Michigan's slogan is "UmGoy", translated it means In their first month as 8th
"Please."
All monies district
president, Kay
collected by the Auxiliary Mishler
and
district
this year will be sent to Hong secretary,
Jean
BarKong to build a Community tholomew
attended
a
Recreation building.
meeting of the Hubbardston
Marjorie _
P a r d e e , Unit 182 at Hubbardston's
rehabilitation
chairman Post Home.
announced the Gift Shop
Days at the Saginaw They also attended a
Veterans
Administration meeting of the Ithaca Unit
Hospital are Dec 5-6-7. Unit 328 held in the Town Crier
153 is responsible for the Community Room with
purchase of 32 gifts this year Binnie Anderson, Girls'
for the patients to give to State delegate as guest
speaker.
their families.
Community
Service
Chairman, Velma Beaufore
On Oct 16 at Unit 312 in
reported the purchase of 12 Saginaw
they
assisted
new pair of crutches and 1 Marsha Huffman Junior
wheel chair by the unit Activities Chairman and 6
through the magazine sales junior
members
from
drive which are loaned to the Saginaw Unit 22 initiate 10
people of the community by junior members of Unit 312.
the
Auxiliary.- Anyone
needing to borrow sick room
equipment may contact Mr
Following the initiation
Van Hoag for information. they installed the newly
A letter of appreciation elected junior officers of
from S R Foley, captain of,, Unit 312. This is the first time
the USS Midway thanking the unit has had a Junior
the unit for their donation to group.
Jo's Operation Telephone for

•

CLINTON
THEATRE
[•

PHONE:
14-2313

7 9 2 U . S . 2 7 S O U T H STREET S T . JOHNS - M I C H I G A N

Notes

COUPON

REGULAR & UNSCENTED IW o i

t

FOWLER - Most Holy the bride, both of Fowler.
Trinity Church was the The best man was Richard
setting Saturday, Oct 21 of Sleight of St Johns, friend of
the wedding ceremony the groom and serving as
uniting in marriage Agnes R groomsman was John Smith,
Smith and Thomas L Moore. brother of the bride, of
Rev Albert Schmitt per- Fowler. Seating the guests
formed the double ring were Albert Moore and
service.
Bruce Moore, brothers of the
The bride is the daughter groom, St Johns.
of Mr and Mrs Charles W
Smith of Route 2, Fowler. The couple greeted 225
The groom is the son of guests at the reception which
Emery P Moore and the late was held at Most Holy
Martha Moore of Route 6, St Trinity School Hall.
Following a wedding trip
Johns.
Maid of honor was Joanna to northern Michigan, the
Smith, sister of the bride, new Mr and Mrs,Moore will
and attending as bridesmaid make their home, at 1020
u
was Sandy Thelen, friend of Prospect, Lansing

ST. JOHNS. MICH,
OCT. 27-28-29

Barney wanted women in the worst way.
And that's the way he got them.
Par*™* Fyuo peMntt

"Last of the
Red Hot Lovers"
3C caobrwvtua

Ap«mu«ntiut

SHOWTIME
7:45

1fo

10A
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MR AND MRS ELDON BAESE

Celebrate

anniversary

ELSIE(c) -- Mr and Mrs
Eldon Baese will celebrate
their 25 th wedding anniversary at an open house
held in their honor. The
event will be at the
American Legion Hall in
Elsie Saturday, Oct28at7:30
pm.
Hosting the celebration
will be their ch* ildren, Mr and

Mrs Dennis (Mary) Baese of
Midland, Kenneth Baese and
Dawn Baese of Elsie.
The couple was married on
Oct 25,1946 and have always
lived in the Elsie area. Mrs
Baese is the former Dolores
Jean George. Mr Baese is
employed at Federal-Mogul
Corp in St Johns.

Elsie
M R S , N E V A KEYS
P h . 8G2-4301

Mrs Myrtle Tillotson was
taken by ambulance to the
Clinton Memorial Hospital
Saturday morning where she
underwent treatment and Xrays. She will remain there
for several days. Mrs
Tillotson, who is 89 years old,
would appreciate hearing
from her friends.
Mr and Mrs Leonard
Tillotson recently returned

Call No. -183

from a trip to Kansas where
they visited their cousins, Mr
and Mrs Henry Hanke and
family and friends. This was
the first time that Mrs
Tillotson had seen her cousin
in 30 years. They visited
many points of interest in
that area and particularly
those concerning Dwight D
Eisenhower's home town of
Abilene.

Charier No.

3378.

Mr and Mrs William Rice,2135 W Townsend took a
color tour Sunday from Clare
to Cadillac and also visited
Mr and Mrs Max Brail in
Baldwin.
Mr and Mrs Jack Dietrich
and Jeff, Mrs Floyd Countryman and Mrs George
Glover were Sunday guests
of the latter's son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs Ralph
Abernathy, at their cottage
on Lake Montcalm.
Dr and Mrs William
Jacoby
and
children,
Michael and Beth, of Canton,
Ohio, were weekend guests
of' Mr and Mrs Richard
Jacoby. Dr Jacoby, who is
their son, is specializing in
Pediatrics.
Mrs Floyd' Countryman,
Cecil Boak and Mrs Nora
Heibeck represented the
First Congregational Church
at the State Conference of
Congregational
Christian
Churches, held Friday and
Saturday
at
First
Congregational Church in
Greenville. Dr and Mrs
Clyde Wilcox of Marshall,
were also present as
representatives of the St
Johns Church. Dr Wilcox has
served
as
Assistant
Moderator of the State
Conference this past year.
Mr and Mrs Arlon Lindberg of Midland were Sunday evening supper guests at
the home of Dr and Mrs H M
Bross.
Death came suddenly to
Melvin E Long, at his winter
home in Boca Raton, Fla,
Sunday. Mr Long is the
brother-in-law of Mrs Fred

National Dank Region No.

REPORT O F CONDITION. CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES. O F T H E
f T H n t n n M a t i o n a l ftnnW f. TViigl- Cnmpjiny

St; f

Of

.Tnfopfi

IN THE STATE OF
Michigan
ATTHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON .Prober JO,,
1972
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE
12, UNITED STATES CODE. SECTION 161.
ASSETS

Cts.

Dollars

Cash and due from banks (including S
unposted debits),
U S Treasury scuiirilics
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations . , . ,
Obligations of Stales and political subdivisions
.
Other securities (including s 112. 3 6 3 . 0 0
corporate stock).
Trading account securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements lo resell
Loans
,
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assels re presenting bank premises
Heal estate owned other lhan bank premises
Investments in subsidiaries nol consolidated
Customers' liability to this bonk on acceptances outstanding
Olhcr assels (including S
none
direct tease financing)
TOTAL ASSETS

U
5
2
6

..608 ..Afifl
..162 ..212
..235 .,051
..IDS ..A18
..112. ..363

96..
Qh...
06..
AA..
00..

i one..
....2 ..500 ..000. CO..32. ..11*1*..062. DA...
..932 ..AQ5. 20...
....22 ..123 A2...
rtone.

_55i H5Z 21.

LIABILITIES

.,65.1.
063
285
.335
..665

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations , .
......
,, ,
Time jntlsjvings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations,
Deposits of United States Government, ,
.. ,
Dcpositsof Statesand political subdivisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . , -,
...
Deposits of foreign governments and •ffii.ial institutions
,
Deposits of commercial banks . . . . . . . , , , . .
Certified Jiid of (iters' checks, eic
rOTAL DM'OSITS
..
.
S 49,647,312.12
U)
rata) demand deposits . .
.,
S 13.496.015. l I
(hi
Total time and savings deposits
* 36,U9,297.01
federal funds pUrUtawd and securities sold under agreements to repurchase . . . . . . .
Liabilities for harrowed money ,
,.,.,.,,...
Mortgage indebtedness . . . . .
, . .
Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank and outstanding
Other liabilities
,
TOTAL LIAMLITILS
MINORITY INTLRLST IN CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES , , . . . . . .

,m

•i fmts..
I QI1S..

MS

,.fiA5. 89.

onetii
one,,
,.,...,! pnfi..

_5J.

£02.
A5JL

770
082

52.

M7. .805.

57..

Ml

52.

rioae...
M5.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital notes and debentures . ,
%Due
S
%Due
S
l.i|ulty capital-total . . , , . .
,.,.,.,.,...
Preferred siock-lotal par value • . ,
No stiares outstanding.
Common Slock-lota! par value . . ^ h - y• ^
>......,
No. shares authorized
sHSh»
||n
No. shares " " " " • " ' g
'
Surplus . , ,
•
•••
Undivided p r o f i t s . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . - - . . Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITILS.RESERVLS, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

590

318. 28
.PHlfi.

171. .2.PG.

m

W.

,2.0.0..
.9.16.

Ml.i m s .
52fl. 31SL

Lfi_

MEMORANDA

.L5.2..

Average of total deposit* for the IS calendar days ending with call date ,
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending with call date . . . . , , . , . . ,
Interest collected nol earned on installment loans Included in total capital accounts,

President.

..3.2... .6.1.9..

.......n.

.ua.
5.72.

**„
J o h n . , A—.Runka ugh....."........
.<„,
We, t he urtdersigned directors allest- the correct new of this report of condition and declare that It has been examined by ui and
to Hie best of our knowledge and belief Is true and correct.
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Mrs H F Millman was a
weekend guest at the home
of her sister-in-law, Mrs R G
VanDeusen, in Ionia.
Mrs Lewis Storr and Rev
Dr Clyde Wilcox and Mrs
Wilcox came from Marshall
to attend the 11 am services
at First Congregational
Church Sunday morning. Dr
Wilcox, who is Pastor
Emeritus of the Church,
delivered the sermon.
Mr and Mrs Charles
Huntington have returned
from a two-weeks' vacation,
during which they made a
color tour of the New
England states.
Mr and Mrs Jack Dietrich,
their daughter, Caren, and
son, Jeff, were accompanied
by Tom Tucker when they
attended the Rock Show at
the National Guard Armory
in Lansing Sunday. This
exhibit of natural and
polished rocks, as well as
other geological phenomena,
is an annual event sponsored
by the Michigan Lapidary
Association.
Mr and "Mrs Clyde Carson
of Media, Pa, are visiting in
the home of their son and
daughter-in-law, the Rev and
Mrs Averill M Carson.
Members of the Lansing
Matinee Musicale who attended the Annual meeting
of the South Central District
of the Michigan Federation
of Music Clubs last Thursday, Oct 18, were: Mrs C T
Liebum, president of the
State
Federa Hon;
Mrs
Albert Bradford,
State
Corresponding Secretary;
Mrs Duane P Smith,
president of the Club; Mrs
Karl Gilson, Mrs Fredrick
Marin,
Mrs
Mariam
Oxendale, Mrs Glenn P
Pickett, Mrs J H Rhoades
and Mrs Malcolm F Denise.
Mrs Conrad^eim
is also £
member L" of v ^ M a t i n e e 1
Musicale, as/ wells as thes
hostess club", - S& John's
Morning Musicale. Other
attendants
came
from
Southfield, Y p s i 1 a n t i,
Pleasant
Ridge,
Battle
Creek, Muskegon, Niles,
Tecumseh, Howell, Leslie,
Milan, Flint, Grand Rapids,
Jackson and Detroit.
Three new members were
initiated into membership in
Radiant Chapter No 79,
Order of the Eastern Star,
Wednesday evening, Oct 18.
They were Mr and Mrs Lynn
Smith and Daniel G Bross.
Each new member was
presented with a special OES
Bible from the Past Matrons,
and an Eastern Star ritual
from the Chapter.
Installation of new officers
for Radiant Chapter will
take place Saturday night,
Oct 28, at- the Masonic
Temple in St Johns. The
service of installation is open
to the public.

RBbe^.iA,,1.qpnn..1,
w^W,..m..,
m i l i u m U Barber
»ttJMJR.HA..Sft?S.«.
,
nB*»GA.,HM££.
r* White

,
,
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REVUNGER

They're

engaged

ST JOHNS
-Mrs
Seraphine Halfmann of R-4,
St Johns announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Ann Marie to Larry R Pohl.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Pohl of 724 Lyons
Road, Portland.
The bride-elect is a 1970
graduate of Fowler High

The Hospital Auxiliary
held its monthly meeting Oct
18 with Mrs John Paradise
presiding,
New projects for the year
were discussed. A complete
program for the year's
activities was presented by
Mrs Virgil Zeeb, chairman of
the New Projects Committee. Emphasis will be
placed on the Pediatrics
Department to make it-"a
home away from home" for
children confined to the
hospital.
The .members voted to
purchase ten bedside tables,
five stainless steel'cribs and
rocking chairs. They are
hoping later to be able to
assist in the redecorating of
the department, and the
equipping of a play room.
Mrs
Mary ' Crosby
presented information to the
members concerning
project that the hospital is
interested in, "Meals on
Wheels", meals delivered to
homebound
aged. Help
would be needed in the
delivery service.
It was planned to have a
display in the store windows
of various articles that may
be purchased at the Hospital
Gift counter, with an announcement of special sales
dates,
The annual cookie sale will
be held Dec 8, at Central

The Reverend Karl E
Ungor, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Davison,
will conduct a "Spiritual Life
Crusade" in the First Baptist
Church of Ovid at 7:30 pm
nightly, Oct 30 through Nov
4.
Pastor Unger was born
near Leipzig, Germany in
1922 and came to America
with his parents and family
as a child, He was raised in
West View, Pennsylvania,
near Pittsburgh. Converted
at the age of 12, it was during
School and is employed at his last year of high school
the State Department of that he felt God's call to the
ministry; and at that time National Bank.
Treasury.
dedicated his life to Christ
A stand for the Memorial
The prospective groom is a for Christian Service.
Book is near completion and
1968 graduate of Portland
He is a graduate of Gordon w l " b e P l a c e d i n t h e l o b b y
High School and is employed
College
and
Temple W l t h a n appropriate plaque.
at TRW in Portland.
School
of Tmhaed es t ab n dF wr ea ds designed
and
A May 19 wedding is being University
Tiedt
Theology;
Philadelphia,
Pa.
^
planned by the couple.
He also took further studies
at Eastern Baptist Seminary
and Gordon Divinity School
in Boston. Along with his
college studies while in
Boston, Mr Unger studied
ticipating. School of in- trumpet at the New England
struction by Mrs Nelson, was Conservatory of Music.
Nav
very informative. She spoke
AP^ciTin
* .
y Petty Officer First
about the importance of
AFTER 3 pastorates on the C\ass GARY D BIRD, son of
insurance and the new or- Eastcoast he and his family M r and Mrs Carl G Bird of
phan benefit rider added to moved to Michigan in the fall l 3 8 N oak St, Maple Rapids,
the juvenile certificate. She
. 96 I &_ ^ . s u m e ^ participated
with
Amstressed the fact that high pastorate of the First Baptist phibious Task Force 402 in
school seniors apply for the Lhurch of Davison. A few Exercise "Strong Express"
Royal Neighbors scholar- years ago Pastor Unger led
off the coast of Norway.'
ship.
the Davison congregation in "strong Express" is the
Door prizes donated by an
extensive
building largest combined land, sea
Kurt's Appliance, Gamble's program. A new $250,000 and air exercise ever held by
and Dean's Hardware were sanctuary and educational the allied countries of the'
given to the oldest member, budding were dedicated in North
Atlantic
Treaty
Mrs Mary Reed of DeWitt, October 1965.
Organization.
the member having the
He is given several weeks H e i s a 195B , graduate of.
largest number of relatives
fJ
enrolled in Royal Neighbors leave-of-abscence from his FuItonrHigh School.;^
Insurance, and Mrs Delores church each year to conduct ,rttTnVFO MOTORISTS/ \
unbuckledfl
evangelistic campaigns in Remember,
~
'
Young of Lansing.
seat belts in your automobile
An afghan was given other churches.
The public is invited to all are useless-buckle up -andl
away.
live.
services.

Service
PerAcmel

Royal Neighbors host to
state convention here
St Johns Camp 602 Royal
Neighbors of America was
host Thursday, Oct 5 to the
State Capital .Convention
held
at
the
First
Congregational Church.
The morning
session
opened with registration
beginning at 9 am followed
by a coffee hour.
The meeting was called to
order at 10:30 am and State
supervisor Betty NetSyn, of
Iron Mountain and deputy
Dortha Goetze, St Johns
were introduced. Rev Al
Carson, gave the welcoming
address, and, the response
W£sllgi,ven by.JVIrs Nelson.
Thjjre werei 43 members
present.
During
the
business
session, it was announced
that the State Capitol Convention would be held in
Lansing in 1973.
In the afternoon the
ritualist work was done with
the district camp par-

North
Bengal

NOTICE OF BID
The Board of Clinton County Road Commissioners will receive sealed
bids at 701 west State St., St. Johns, Michigan until Friday, November
3rd at 10:00 A.M. for the following:

1 pick-up truck

By Mrs. William Ernst
Phone 582-5391

Callers during the week at
the home of Mr and Mrs
William Ernst were Agnes
Bearndt and Peggy Lee
Lakes, Mr and Mrs Herman
Noller of rural Hubbardston
and Mr and Mrs J D Bancroft and children of SW
Dallas.

Proposals may be obtained at the Road Commission office.
The Commission reserves the right t o reject any or all bids and award
the contract in any manner deemed to be in the best interest of the
Road Commission.

BOARD OF CLINTON COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSIONERS

ST JOHNS - A buffet
NO PROBLEM
dinner Oct 15 at the home of
Roy C. Davis, Chairman
People never really unMr and Mrs Richard Am- derstand how easy it is to fly
Paul Nobis
stutz, 807 Wight honored the until they see their money
Marvin Platte
couple on their 25th an- doing it. niversary.
The affair was hosted by
their daughter, Cheryl,
assisted by Arlene Holden
and Maxine Galvach, all of
St Johns. Fall
floral
arrangements adorned the
house with 22 guests present.
Mrs Amstutz was the
former Barbara Payne of St
Johns. Her father Lynn
Payne of Holt was an
honored guest. Mr Amstutz
The regular meeting of the Clinton County Zoning
is a broker and she is a
Commission will be held on Thursday, November 16,
teacher in the St Johns
1972 at 8 p.m. in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan.
Public
Schools.
Their
At that time the Commission will act pn the following:
daughter, Cheryl is a freshman at Central. Michigan
DEWITT TOWNSHIP
University, Mt Pleasant.
THIS ITEM WAS TABLED AT THE SEPTEMBER
ZONING COMMISSION MEETING.
Mr and Mrs William G
Wilkie, of St Johns, acFrom Zone A-l, Agriculture to Zone $-Ml, Multiplecompanied by Duane Wilkie
Family Residential:
of Lansing and Miss Phyllis
Wilkie of East Lansing flew
Com. at NE cor. of Sec 17, T5N-R2W, th. W. 353* to
to Marion, NC, to attend the
int's'n. of Herbison Rd and R.R, R.O.W. for P.O.B. th.
wedding of their grandW. 770' S. 220', W. 198', S. 1,661', E. 1,321', N. on E. In. of
daughter, Sharon Lee Wilkie
Sec. 17 to W. In. of R.R. R.O.W. th. NW'ly alg. R.R:
to David Vincent Sherlin of
r/o/w. to P.O.B., DeWitt Township, Clinton County,
North Carolina,, Oct 15.
Michigan.
Sharon is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Wilmer J Wilkie of
DUPLAIN TOWNSHIP
the Philippines.
A special Use Permit for the construction of a Church
bn the following described parcel of land:

COMMISSION MEETING

•

l.J.tyPi.A'
. . M f f b . f l u ^ ^ . . ? A ? . c u t i X e . . . y i . f i B . . / of Ihe above-named bank do
(Nimt and title of alflccr tulhorlitJ la ilsn rtpoit)
hereby declare lhat this report of condition is true and correct, to the bcil 6f my knowledge and belief,

Securities carried at $1,187,595.71 in
the above statement
of October 10yi9?2'
Ement o£ October 10ytt?2
are pledged to secure public deposits,
Including deposits
aits of $321,917.8fi"Of
the State of Michigan,
otheri(tt
Lchinan. and for other
purposes required by-law.

Bennett and Mrs Beatrice
Barnum. He and Mrs Long
are summer residents of St
Johns, and had just arrived
in Florida last Thursday.
Funeral arrangements were
not complete at this writing,
but the deceased will be
brought back to Michigan for
burial.

*frL~ H O S P I T A L
&P
NOTES

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY ZONING

nne..

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bid debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to IKS rulings),
Oilier reserves on loans , , , , . . .
Reserves on securities
..,.,...,*,,,<.-,.,•.
TOTAL RLSIRVl-S ON LOANS AND SECURITIES.

present

Rev Unger

BY HI L A BROSS
Karen
Kay
Hallead,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul
Hallead of rural St Johns,
celebrated her 1st birthday,
Sunday afternoon, Oct 15 at
her home.
To help in the celebration
were her grandparents, Mr
and Mrs Robert Clark of
Lansing and Mr and Mrs
Ralph Hallead of this area.
Also present were uncle
and aunt, Mr and Mrs Barry
Hallead of rural St Johns.
Refreshments of birthday
cajke, ice cream, and punch
were had and Karen Kay
received many nice cards
and gifts.

Baptists

SAVE
YOUR
SOLES
IN THE

WANT

m

132', th. E 132', th S to the c/1 of Thomas Drain, th. in a
W'ly direction following the c/1 of the Thomas Drain to
a point due South of the point of beg., th, N. to the point
of beg.
GREENBUSH TOWNSHIP
From Zone A-l, Agricultural to M-2, Heavy Industrial:
North 1/4 of Southwest 1/4; North 1/2 of the Northwest
1/4 of the Southeast 1/4; South 13 and 1/3 acres of the
Southwest 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4; South 26 and 2/3
acres of the South 1/2 of the Northwest 1/4 all in Section
34, T8N, R2W, exc. a parcel of land described as
follows: Commencing 133.73 and 1/3 rods South of the
Northwest corner of said Section 34, thence running
East 21 rods; thence South 23 rods; thence Southwesterly at an angle of 45 degrees 3 rods; thence West
to a point 24 rods South of the point of beginning, thence^
North 24 rods to the point of beginning.
y i

The text of the Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be r,
amended and a map showing the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed to be amended may be examined at the Office
Part of the West 1/2 of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 12, of the Clinton County Zoning Administrator at.the \
T8N-R1W, described as: Commencing 330 feet South of, Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan between the hours of/"
the Northwest corner of said Section 12 for a point of 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. of any day ?'
.
- \,
beginning of this description, thence East 1981, th. N. Monday through Friday.

A r n o l d R. M i n a r i k ,
> Administrator
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Dr Sauders, local physicians
discuss treatment issue
(FROM FRONTPAGE)
have mine and that's .why there are 3
different healing arts licenses in
Michigan," said Dr Sauders.
He said each week he has upwards to
50 athletes in his office who come on
" their own for treatment-. He pointed out
.that some of the players he sees each
week also come from surrounding
school districts.
"The whole thing boils down to a
conflict of method'of treatment and the
refusal of the AMA profession to
recognize our license acts by state
.legislation," commented Dr Sauders.
"After all these years of working with
these athletes, I'm not about to give up
to conflict of interest and treatment" he
said and added "I wouldn't do anything
to hurt the school or the team or
coaching staff."

County News parents make the fifial
decision when it comes to their son's
injuries. He said the policy on football
injuries during practice sessions was
discussed and outlined last Aug 1 by the
coaching staffs
In effect in. case of an injury in
practice of.a significant nature, the
boy's-' parents, are contacted immediately. ^The parents will come and
pick' the boy up or the school staff will
provide transportation. He is taken by
his' parents or a member of the
coaching staff to his family physician.
"In case of an extreme emergency we
will contact an ambulance from the
hospital," he said.

He added that if it is something that
needs quick attention but is an injury
that doesn't require an ambulance the
coaching staff provides transportation
to the hospital.
DURING THE OCT 11 board meeting He emphasized that "we always
when this issue was discussed it was contact the parents first."
pointed out that league rulings state
Four St Johns medical physicians, W
that a doctor must be present at the
games. However, the stipulation does P Stephenson, S R Russell, H
not apparently pin point if this means a Garapetian and J M Grost defined their
medical, chiropratic or osteopathic, position on the situation as follows:
physician, all of whom are licensed by
"For over 15 years medical doctors of
the state.
this community have provided medical
School officials at that same meeting care for the home varsity football
praised the efforts and support of both games a t the invitation of the school
the metrical physicians and Dr Sauders administration. We were initially adand said they didn't feel the school vised that this was upon request of the
should be placed in the position of State High School Athletip Association.
making a choice.
Every Friday night l of 4 different
physicians attends the game and a
COACH BECKER told the Clinton second MD is simultaneously available

through the hospital to treat injured
players who may be referred there for
treatment.
We have done this willingly and at no
cost to the school or community and are
glad we could be of help.
We also do physical exams on over
400 student athletes every year who
participate in league competition and
again we are happy to do this with no
expense to the student, the school, or
community. These examinations are
required by the State . High School
Athletic Association, who also specify
that ihe exam must be done by -a
licensed MD or DO physician and may
not be done by a chiropractor.
We believe in completely, free choice
of physician for treatment of injuries
and are unalterably opposed* to the
school or coaching department
directing or suggesting that injured
players go to a specific doctor's office.
We do not believe it is the responsibility or the privilege of, the coaching
staff to direct players to a certain
practitioner. If the student is an adult
(over 18) he can choose for himself but
younger students must have parental
guidance and permission.
Because of the structure, content,
and philosophy of our backgrounds and
trainings in entirely
different
disciplines, we cannot ethically or
legally practice in association or
cooperation with a chiropractor.
Therefore, we can only conclude that
the School Board must decide who will
be on the field at game time to determine the extent of injuries when a
player is injured."

Fireiighting
at
Clinton Memorial
ST'JOHNS - Throughout the year various in-service
training programs are being conducted at Clinton" Memorial
Hospital. The most recent was a demonstration of extinguishing fires using the hospital's own equipment.
Participating in the demonstration were Don Bennett,
Lansing fire chief, and a member of his staff. In addition to
hospital personnel responsible for such activities Mrs Linda
Root RN, in-service training director and Don Isbell,
chairman of the hospital's safety committee'coordinated the
program.
Isbell noted that because of bed ridden patients and the
numbers of people it is essential that the hospital personnel
be constantly reminded of proper techniques to prevent fires
and if necessary, techniques to extinguish fires.
In addition to this the hospital conducts fire drills monthly.

*

FOR THESE

Fact Finder
(FROM FRONT PAGE)

bagged a snowmobile on the high school
grounds? Sounds extreme, but it could
yards and lots for a "shortcut" to the* happen some day. Superintendent Earl
area. Why not just declare the whole Lancaster reports "no snowmobiling"
premise off limits as I'm certain when signs are posted except to the west of
it is developed it will not be available the parking lot and at the extreme south
for such use and I believe they could end of the 60-acre school setting. This
take their sports at least a mile from policy was established by the school
the city limits. CC, ST JOHNS
board to whom your complaint should
be channeled. Lancaster says it has
A. Did you hear about the hunter who been brought to his attention that many

of the transgressors are people in that
neighborhood snowmobiling in their
backyards. As for hunting in the city
limits, it is 100% against the law warns
police chief Everett Glazier. If you see
a violator report it to the SJPD immediately. However, there is an area
off Townsend Road in back of the park
which is out of the city limits over
which the local law enforcement has no
jurisdiction.

Biking group meets at LCC Nov 15
Bicycling enthusiasts. in
the
tri-counties-Clintbn,
Ingham and Eaton are urged
to attend a meeting of the
recently formed Tri-County
Bicycle Association (TCBA),
Nov 15, 7 pm,,. Lansing^
Community College,"College
of Arts-and:ScierieeWr4th
floor-; Lounge 477. Urn^H
The building is located at
the corner of Washington
Ave and Shiawassee.
. <•
That night's agenda- inr
eludes a discussion of the
TCBA, a film on the Oregon
Bike Bill and a presentation
'by Rep Richard Allen on
Legislation presently before
the Michigan legislature
concerning
biking.
A
question and answer period
will end the meeting.
The organization is set up
to provide organized rides,
races, technical information
and involvement with other
cyclists.
DURING THE winter
months, TCBA plans to work
toward the following objectives:
1. Promote the use of
bicycles.

2. Organize long and short
distance family touring,
overnight bike hikes and
special events.
3.
Promote • public
awareness of bicyclists on
public thoroughfares., ^ f
''% Prepare1,a'bicycle'path
iJStfcnV /pr^theuXrfTC,ti,Mnty
area.
••H< r

5.
Promote
state
legislation for construction
of a statewide bicycle path
system.
6. Educate the bicyclist as
to his rights and responsibilities.

for spring and summer, both
in and-out of the state, along
with weekend rides to sites in
the Tri-County area.
For further information
call!or'write tol1'John Czarnecki,'351-5427,. H33 Palmer
Larie.'Apt H; East'LaflsiHg.

y

month. Last year farmers
and warehousemen rented
over million bushels of
storage space from CCC at
the binsites. Storage space is
available at nearly all of the
binsites and farmers interested in renting bins at
binsites should contact their
local county ASCS office.
Nearly all of the bins are
3250-bushel capacity each;
however, there are a few
large bins available with a
40,000-bushel capacity.

rental fee.
The bin rental program
benefits both farmers and
consumers by helping
provide a more orderly
movement of grain from
farm to market, stabilizing
prices to both farmers and
consumers, and maintaining
a reasonable balance between supply and demand,
according to Rowley.

ST. JOHNS CITY C O M M I S S I O N
A public hearing will be held November 13,1972, at 7:45
p.m., in the City Commission Chambers, at the Municipal
.Building, 121 E. Walker St. on the City of St. Johns Zoning
Administrator's findings of the land uses within the City of .
St. Johns.
The findings set forth the current and future land uses,
within the City, and determine the existence and/or continuance of any nonconforming uses.
Said hearing is being held pursuant to Section 5.62 of the
City of St. Johns Zoning Ordinance, being Ordinance No. 245.
Copies of the Zoning Administrators' report and log are
available for public inspection at the Municipal Offices, City of
St. Johns, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Randy L. H u m p h r e y
Zoning Administrator

>

Daily Interest
Passbook Savings

Stratfofd

53A% One-Year Savings
Certificate ($5,000 Minimum)

OVID-ELSIE - It's easy to
fall in love with Stratford,
Ontario, the destination of 47
students, parents, and
teachers from Ovid-Elsie
High School. The group left
today Tuesday, Oct 17 at 6
am by chartered Indian
Trails bus to visits the
Canadian city and to attend
the •
world
renown
Shakespeare Festival.

6% Two-Year Savings Certificate
($10,000 Minimum)

Interest is compounded quarterly and

This Is the 20th season of
the Festival which began on
May 15 this year with two
weeks of student performances before the official
opening June 5.
Upon arrival the trippers
plan to tour some of the
many attractions in Stratford including the Queen's
Park along the Avon River
and Shakespeareland, a
delightful reproduction « of
Stratford - Upon - Avon,
England in one-to-ten scale.

REELECT

credited to accounts. M a k e your money
work here!

ri**jT OF_ YOUR \ < £

INSURED
v

UPTO

ys

YOUR CONGRESSMAN
i l "
ELFORD n AL

CEDERBERG
Republican

'

O-E students

.AERATION equipment is four

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

W<M

WE OFFER A WIDE CHOICE
OF ACCOUNTS
. , < • ;

USDA offers CCC
bins for rent
Over 3 million bushels of' one cent per bushel per also available at a small

grain storage space is being
made available to Michigan
farmers this year announced
Arthur Rowley, chairman of
the
Michigan
State
Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee.
This space is available
through a - bin rental
program at 13 binsites in 10
counties to help store a
bumper corn crop.
Under the rental program,
farmers and warehousemen
may rent empty bins at the
various binsites at the rate of

SAVINGS!

ALWAYS ON THE
J O B FOR Y O U
Tali for by Ctdtthtig t*t Congr*u Commit*!

MIOUCUA. romutfi Tr*aiwr*f

10th District

HOME OFFICE: 112 E. A L L E G A N STREET
INCORPORATED 1890 - LANSING, MICHIGAN
MEMBER: FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
22 2 N. C L I N T O N

AVENUE-ST.

JOHNS

Lansing •Okemos • Williamston St. Johns • Mason • Grand Ledge

1

12A
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Where it's at on the

Clinton teen
St Johns High School"!
SJH Happenings.
by Theresa Huarcl
Although the Homecoming
events are over, Queen Ann
Barber will reign through
the rest of the school year.
The special event such as the
bonfire, the social hour after
the game and the dance,
proved to be very successful.
The bonfire was held
Thursday, Oct 19 at 6:30 in
the back of the High School.
Jim Hebler was chairman of
the committee and had
students out of each hour's
study hall to help build it.
The Seniors won the spirit
jug for the yelling contest
that night.
The Halftime events were
both exciting and interesting
and were arranged by
chairman, Maria Signs. All
the floats were very striking
and appealing, but the
sophomore float seemed to
shine through as the best.

Maria Signs, vice president
of Student Council presented
Jim Moriarity the trophy for
the class. The freshman
representative
Mary
Bo'ettger was seated on a
float entitled "The Wizard of
Oz." "Candy Land" was the
theme for the sophomore
float in which Shirley
Moore house
was
representing. Debbie Archer
represented the Junior class,
with Ihe theme of their float
"Winnie The Pooh". The
Senior class used the theme
"The Wizard of Oz" for their
float in which Queen Anne
Barber, Lynne Grost, Deb
Haroer, Lee Morriss and
Angie Sirrine sat . Compliments to Chris Hayes as
she did a very nice job announcing the halftime activities.
One of the members of the

court, Lee Morriss was
chairman of the Social Hour
after the game. Coffee,
doughnuts and cider were
served
and
although
wasn't enough the crowd
didn't seem to mind.
The dance was held
Saturday night, a little
different from last year, but
it also proved to be very
successful. The decorations
consisted of the court upon
risers with red and pink satin
material in the background.
Anita Rositas and her escort
Bob Lowe were host and
hostess, and are complimented on their very fine
work. Chairman of this
committee was Theresa
Huard.
A special "Thanks" goes
to all who helped to make
Uiis Homecoming the successful one it was.

Solid

S o u n d

Surve

WRBJ "SOLID
SURVEY"

SOUND

scene
/

1. Use Me
13. I Am Woman
2. If I Could Reach You
14. I'll Make You Music
3. Burning Love
15. I'll Never Pass This Way
4. Can't You Hear The Song 16. Baby Don't Get Hooked
5. Nights In White Satin
On Me
6. Speak To The Sky
17. Don't Hide Your Love
7. Don't Ever Be Lonely
18. I Ain't Never Seen A
8. I Can See Clearly Now
White Man
9. Ben
19. Apres Toi (Come What
10. One More Chance
May)
11. Thunder & Lightning
12 I'd Love You To Want Me 20. Sing A Song

DeWitt High School
Panther

Prints

by Doreen Theroux
In a fine showing here last
Wednesday, the girls Varsity
Basketball team out-footed
the Laingsburg Wolfpacks,
59-42. High scorers for
DeWitt
were
Colette
Mulford, 16; Debbie Hayner,
13; and Roxane Rice, 12.
Comments from the girls
indicate they are very
pleased with the outcome
and feel "the coaching is
excellent."
The team record is now 11, losing to the Fowler
Eagles 27-33 on Oct 11. Their
goal for the season is to
capture the Greater Lansing
Girl's Basketball League
title.
Members of the varsity
team
include:
Sally
Carrigan, Diane Foster,
Debbie
Hayner,
Diane
Hayner, Colette Mulford,
Charlene (Charley) Pelkey,
Roxane Rice, Patty Shooltz,
Linda Snyder, Kathy Taylor,
Kay Weston, and Debbie
Young.
The JV score was 22-11
with DeWitt on top. High
scorers were: Carol Hayner,
G; Debbie McDowell, 6; and
Tricia Tews, 4. Tews was
credited by the team for

doing an excellent job,
playing all but 30 seconds of
the game. The JV team is
now 2-0, crushing Fowler, 1410, Oct 11.
JV team members are:
Barb Ball, Julie Esterline,
Carla Gates, Carol Hayner,
Debbie
Hudson,
Linda
Klekota, Debbie McDowell,
Patti McDowell, Dana Rice
and Tricia Tews.
Coach for the DeWitt
Panthers is Mrs Phylis
Curtis. Assistant coach is
Mrs Laura Miller. Charlotte
Mulford is scorekeeper and
manager.
Scoring by quarters: JV DeWitt
1-4-11-6 -- 22,
Laingsburg 2-1-5-3 - 11;
Varsitv - DeWitt 14-12-17-16 59 Laingsburg 9-6-15-12 --42
DeWitt High School Girl's*
BasketballSchedule: Oct 25 Mason H, Nov I - L Catholic
Central A, Nov 13 - Perry A,
Nov 15 - Bath A, Nov 22 Leslie A, Nov 29 - Haslett A,
Dec 6 - Potterville H, Dec 11 Williamston A, Dec 13 - Holt
H. (H-home, A-away) All
home games are played in
the DeWitt High School
Gymnasium Game time is
6:30 pm.

T w i n royaltyMarie
Fowler

Pohl

Homecoming

ceremonies

Friday

twin b r o t h e r , M e l , w e r e

King

night.

and

Queen

Mel was

during

crowned
halftime

c r o w n e d by J o h n P o h l ,

k i n g a n d J o y W e b e r , l a s t y e a i 1 ' ^ i{aoo:i c i ' o w a e d

last year's
Queen

and h e r

Marie.

Bath High School

Busy Bees
by Patti Higbee
Bath's Homecoming Week
was
climaxed
Friday
evening, Oct 13 bv a dance
and the crowning of the
Homecoming King and
Queen. This year's king and
queen
are Jeff Smith and
E d d i e J o r a e , St J o h n s s t u d e n t b o d y p r e s i d e n t , c r o w n s
Laurel Vietzke. The entire
Q u e e n A n n e B a r b e r d u r i n g h a l f t i m e c e r e m o n i e s F r i d a y week was filled with special
n i g h t . M e m b e r s of t h e c o u r t a r e L y n n e G r o s t , D e b H a r p e r , activities.
Tuesday was Zap Day,
L e e M o r r i s s and Aagie S i r r i n e .
when boys, as well as girls
zapped their hair to show
spirit. There was also a
bonfire in the evening with
many cheers led by the
cheerleaders. After
the
bonfire, there was a movie,
"The Shakiest Gun in the
West", sponsored by the
Student Council. At intermission, donuts and cider
were served.
The floats were judged by
local citizens on Thursday
evening. This was also the
day when candidates were
Due to ill health, Ralph and Bettv Letflon will Bell Ihe Dairy Herd at Public Auction. Located: North of Charlotte, Michigan,
judged for the King and
on Cochran ltd, to Vcrmonlville Hwy., then % mile Weal; or 18 milea South of Lake Odessa on M-60 to Vermontville Hwy, then
Queen titles.
East I/J mile, or East of Vermontville 7 miles or 6 miles West of Pottervllle on Vermontville Hwy.
Friday started with a pep
rally to build spirit up for the
game. New and old cheers
were
led
by
the
cheerleaders, the football
players participated in two
A. M.
different skits, and Coach
LUNCH ON GROUNDS
Ronald Skorich gave a p e p
talk, inviting everyone to
come to the game.
The results of the floats
were: sophomores, first
place; seniors, second;
juniors, third and freshmen,

fourth place.
The Homecoming dance
was held after the game
from io to 12 pm with Rico
^ d J E ^ X
the Student Council.
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in the float c o m p e t i t i o n .

sophomovo

her class was named the winner

KARBER

FLOORS
FOR EFFICIENT
N

Starting
at 10:30

HIGH GRADES & REGISTERED
HOLSTEIN COWS
, —D. H. I. A. HERD RECORD—
1070 — I3.B0S lb». Milk • 500 Ibi, Fat - 3 62 Telt
1971 — 13,009 lb*. Milk - 506 ibi. Fat - 3 63 Test
>H Cum with Records over 600 Ihs. Fat & 16,000 lbs. Milk

The herd hi* been veterinary pregnancy checked. 15 yean of
artificial breeding wing Ihe top bull In M.A.B.C and A.RS.
There 1* a very outstanding group of young cowi coning with
•econd calf. The herd hai a lot of »iie, udder development, breed
type. All Dehorned.

06 COWS Freih in la»t 3 monthi & milking up to 80 Ibi.
00 COWS Bred Back, milking very good
22 COWS Due in next 2 to 4 wecki

(COWS ALL HOUSED IN FREE STALL BARN)
FULL DETAILS DAY OF SALE
CALFHOOD VACCINATED — T.B. & BANGS TESTED

O W E OF THE

BETTER

LARGE

HERDS

FOR TOP COWS & MILK PRODUCTION, DONT FORGET THE SALE DATE1

TBB

"s-£i5&"aaSSlKrtiW

120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE!
But Not At Auction — ALL TILLABLE

fft T H E S T A T E *
STARTING AT 10i30 SHARP!

SALE WILL BE UNDER COVERI
Modem house and Dairy Set-up 4 Silos. StornRO for
15,000 bU. high motHturc com; 1800 tons of adage; nml
room for ISO to 200 cows in free alalia. All modern
sct>up. Terms Available. Call Owner.

Ralph & Betty Letson, owners
JOJIIV LETSON P H . 5i7
CALVIN Tlnk* BROWN
PHONE (616) 67M763

PHONE
517 543-2268

543-3013

AUCTIONEER * SALE MANAGER
OFFICE PHONE (616) 374-8213

VERNE LETT1NOA
PHONE (616) 702 " ' *

\0-E

Scuttlebutt

By Sue DePond
Ovid-Elsie started out
American Education Week
with Parent's Night Monday,
Oct 23.
The school was open for
parents to come and visit
from 7 pm to 9 pm. Teachers
were here to answer any
questions.
Future
Teachers
of
America members were
here to usher parents to the
rooms in which they wished
to visit.
Thursday will be an 'In
Service* Day for the teachers
at O-E. Mr Bishop, the
librarian at O-E, will be
demonstrating
how
to
operate all equipment in A-V
and the library.'
MIRACLE
Foresight's the ability to
figure out what we should
have
done
tomorrow
yesterday^

FOR
SLOTTED

DAIRY COW

Dairy Cows

holds

!

HOLSTEIN

FRIDAY, NOV. 3
Head

representative,

LIVESTOCK

PRODUCTION

ADVANTAGES OF SLOTTED FLOORS
The tern 'slotted floor' generally r e f e r s to any floor system made of slats
that a r e uniformly spaced or panels containing uniformly spaced openings.
The slats or openings allow* the animal waste to be worked through the floor
by the animal's feet into a gutter or pit below.

We will help

SLOTTED FLOORS
permit higher concentration of livestock
keep animals dry and cleaner
separate the animals from their waste quickly
help control disease
keep animals free of p a r a s i t e s s
eliminate bedding
reduce labor required for cleaning
Improve sanitation
adapt well to labor-saving automation equipment
permit manure to be stored and used for fertilizer

you plan a
slotted floor
system
Slotted Floors for
* Cattle *Hogs * Sheep

KARBER BLOCK CO.
817 CHURCH ST.

ST. JOHNS
PHONE 224-2327

r

i

Obituaries
Arthur C
Loudenbeck

M r s C T L i e b u m , l e f t , s t a t e p r e s i d e n t of t h e M i c h i g a n
F e d e r a t i o n of M u s i c C l u b s i s g r e e t e d by m e m b e r s of t h e
St J o h n s M o r n i n g M u s i c a l e at the South C e n t r a l D i s t r i c t
m e e t i n g h e l d in St J o h n s l a s t T h u r s d a y . C e n t e r i s M r s
Manning B r o s s , d i s t r i c t p r e s i d e n t and r i g h t is M r s Winchell
B r o w n , p r e s i d e n t of t h e l o c a l o r g a n i z a t i o n .

Local music club
hosts district meet
ST JOHNS - St Johns
turned on its autumnal best
to welcome music lovers of
the South Central District of
the Michigan Federation of
Music Clubs lastThursday at
the First Congregational
Church. Sunlit fall color in
crisp October air set the
scene for an enthusiastic
exchange of ideas for
promoting the involvement
of good music in community
life.
Mrs H M Bross, district^
president
and member of the*
1
St Johns Morning Musicale,
set the theme for the day
with a quotation from Hans
Christian Anderson, "Where
words fail, music speaks."
MRS
BROSS
was
vigorously supported by the
local music club members in
all arrangements for a full
meeting day. As Mrs Winchell Brown reported for the
St Johns Music Club,
"Everybody is kept busy."
Mrs Lawrence Fish, also of_
the local club, serves as'
district secretary-treasurer.
The abundance of music
scholarships
for young
people are evidence of the
service performed by music
clubs, Mrs Karl Gilson of
Lansing, past liebum district
president, explained. Mrs C
T Liebum, president of the
Michigan Federation of
Music Clubs said that
Michigan leads in the
National Federation with
$10,000 worth of student
scholarships; Florida is
second with $5,000.
Member
clubs
were
reminded that the Junior
Music Festival for 1973 will

ISA
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be at Olivet College on Mar 3,
with entrance applications
for auditions due by Feb 1.
Mrs Bross pointed out that
the junior festival is a
marvelous experience and
an excellent opportunity for
music teachers to enter a
student.
Another important function of music clubs was
explained by Mrs Albert E
Bradford, district chairman
of music in hospitals.
Therapeutic service with
musio,*^ ••with
workshop"
training
available,
is
provided by member clubs in
hospitals, nursing homes,
homes for the retarded, and
mental hospitals.
It was pointed out that
Michigan was the first state
to have the hospital program
and serves 91 institutions
throughout the state.
The need for extending
federation membership to
junior clubs of young people,
down to elementary school
age and to symphony groups
and choruses was also
emphasized.
Talented
students and young people's
groups can join as associate
members, not paying a
membership fee.
Community support can be
given
by
contributing
members such as small
businessmen that donate
money, it was explained.
The South Central District
is composed of music clubs
from Eaton Rapids, Howell,
Jackson, Lansing, Leslie,
Milan, St Johns, and
Tecumseh.
Musical
presentations
throughout the meeting by
local musicians included the

presentation of student
scholarship winners during
the luncheon in Wilcox Hall
of the church: Cheryl Cole
playing "Le Con Con" by
Daquin at the marimba;
Karen Knight, a piano solo,
"Juba" by Dett; and Sue
Davis, performing "Sonata
No 3" by Handel on the
violin, accompanied by her
sister, Ann Davis on the
paino,
Mrs Maurice Witteveen
provided an organ recital of
music by .^Mendelssohn,
Walcha, and Mauello to open
the convention, and later in
the day teamed with Mrs H
W Lundy in the piano duo,
"Capriccio Brilliant" by
Mendelssohn.
The St Johns Morning
Musicale Choral Ensemble,
directed by Mrs Dean Stork
and accompanied by Mrs H
W Lundy provided luncheon
entertainment with "My
Johnny's
A
Soldier,"
arranged by Lou Hagward
and "The Arrow and the
Song" by John F Wilson.
The "Wesendonck Leider"
of Richard Wagner, a cycle
of five German love poems,
were performed by Phyllis
Rice, mezzo-soprano, and
Diantha Witteveen, piano.

Fight Cancer
with a checkup
and a Check

? AMERICAN
SCANCER
SOCIETY

FOWLER - Arthur C
Loudenbeck, 75, of 10389
West Maple Rapids Road,
Fowler died Tuesday, Oct 17
at Carson City Hospital
following a short illness.
Funeral services were
held Saturday, Oct 21 at the
Congregational Church in
Maple Rapids with Rev
Robert Meyers officiating.
Burial was in Payne
Cemetery. Visitation was at
the Abbott Chapel of the
Osgood Funeral Homes Inc,
Maple Rapids.
He was born in Little Rock,
Iowa on April 13, 1897, the
son of Edward Z and Sarah
Kepner Loudenbeck and had
moved to his present address
in 1924. He married the
former Fern D Syphen in
Grand Haven on Nov 2,1918.
He was a member of the
Congregational
Christian
Church, Farm Bureau and
had served on county school
boards over 17 years.
Survivors include his wife,
Fern; a son, Donald
Loudenbeck of Perrinton; 3
daughters, Mrs Geraldine
Larkin of Maple Rapids, Mrs
Dorothy Smith and Mrs
Leota Chick, both of
Perrinton;
12
grand-

schedule in this year's greatest
fashion, the furred coat.
Choose also from our selections
of nylons, fake furs and wool plaids.

NOV 9 -- Regular meeting
of the St Johns Morning
Musicale will be held at the
home of Mrs Fred Lewis. A
Classical period of French
music will be the topic for
the day. _

OCT 26 - The Wacousta
Community
United
Methodist Church is sponsoring its annual fair and
chicken dinner from 5-7 pm.
Various handiwork booths
will be available from 1 pm
and throughout the day.
Special feature will be
Macrame
items,
dried
flower pictures and barnwood arrangements by
Janice
Shelly.
Dinner
reservations may be made
by calling Floy Miller, 6266568. v
OCT 27 - Bingham Grange
will meefc-at the hall at 8 pm.
Program to be preceded by
business meeting. Light
refreshments to follow.

DEC 4 - The Church World
Service Truck will pick up
good used clothing and
blankets at the St John's
Episcopal Church. Boxes
should be tied securely and
at the church early in the
morning or before. For pickup or additional information

Oct 28 - Explorer Program
Planning Conference.
Roundup 72 - Each unit is
requested to set a goal of new
boys to be recruited by Dec
31. Units who set a goal,
return their goal card, and
achieve their Roundup Goal
will receive an Honor Unit
Roundup Streamer.
NOV 3 -- World Community
Day, sponsored by United
Church Women in the County
will be held at the DeWitt
Community Church at l pm.
A nursery will be provided
for small children.
NOV 4 - East Olive Annual
Fall Carnival, East Olive
Elementary School, 6 to 9
pm. Refreshments, games,
door prize drawing, for all
ages. Starcraft snowmobile
and bicycle to be given
away.
NOV 8-NOV 9--The First
Congregational Church fair
and dinner will be held.
Wednesday the event will
open at 5 Dm and cnntinup
until 8 pm. Chicken dinner
will be served. Thursday
hours are from 10 am until 2
pm. A cafeteria luncheon
will be served.

It deserves emphasis that
the time, the place, the character of the funeral service,
the merchandise used, the
cemetery selected - these are
decisions of the family of the
deceased. The funeral director acts only as a representative of the family.
The clergyman should be
consulted In matters that concern him before any decisions
are made.

$

36

up

Valley Farms
DeWitt
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Funeral

Hopie

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

There were 28 charter members when the Bethel Mennonite Church
organized. Of that number, 9 are still living and all but one of these were'
present at the anniversary. They are, from the left: Joel Bachman, Willard
Smith, Esther (Summer) Beck, Raymond Summer, Elizabeth Smith, Ottis
Bontrager, Tilman Smith and Eric Bontrager.

MRS. JLLIA KIC11AKD&

T h e r e s a s a --good attendance\ at the, OES Installation which was held
last Thursday, Oct 19, at the
Temple. Mrs Don Steavens,
worthy matron and Don
Steavens, worthy parton
were in the East. The installing officers were; Ken
Richards, installing officer;
Mrs Raymond Locher, installing marshall; Mrs Leo
Hanson, installing chaplain;
Mrs Alan Couling, installing
soloist and Mrs Donald
Morrow of Wacousta, installing organist.
Others installed were: Mrs
William Weston, associate
matron; Marshall Warren,
associate patron; Marion
Merrill, treasurer; Mrs
Marion
Merrill,
conductress;
Mrs William
McCain, associate conductress; Mrs Marshall
Warren, chaplain; Mrs Dan
Soltow, marshall;
Mrs
GiffordKnudrsn, Adah; Mrs
Willis McNaughton, Ruth;
Mrs
Vern
Ackerman,
Esther; Mrs Ken Richards,
Martha and Charles Ream,
sentinel.
Soloist for the ensuing year
is Mrs Alan Couling while
Ken Richards will serve as
instructor and Martha Jean
Locher will be in charge of
the guest book.
Refreshments were served
in the dining room.
Hosts for the evening were
Mr and Mrs Howard Walker.

m ; i ! > I \ \ V S ST. JOHNS for
Large Selection of Mens and Boys
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ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS
OVID
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NEW FABRICS.
GET READY FOR COLD
WEATHER BY SHOPPING
OUR SUPER COLLECTION
OF COATS AND JACKETS.

BOYS

*i2 9 \o $ 29 95

MENS4895to*6950
MENS

LEATHER
COATS

'89 5 0

WE CARRY LONGS FOR TALL MEN

REHMANN'S
CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS - SHOES
for DAI) and LAD
ST. JOHNS

BOYS SIZES
4 t o 20

MENS SIZES
36 t o 5 4

if you are in the market for a home

Ca

•

" Todayi;^£fIsi

•

•

We Handle Tho Complete Job ..From
Excavation to Painting & Decorating
Carpentry work By Schafor Bros.

•

Watch For The
Opening
Of Our St. Johns Office
- ANDOur New Home

OSGOOD

-Jv-vW? V

NEW STYLES.

Monica Gazda of Ovid,
who will become the bride of
Steven Balderson of DeWitt
on Oct 28, was honored with a
bridal shower last Friday
evening. The shower was
given by Fern Wellington at
her home with 20 guests
present.
The bride-elect received
many gifts and appropriate
bridal games were played
with the prizes given to
Monica.

FUNERAL HOMES

St, Johns

L a d i e s of t h e C o n g r e g a t i o n a l C h u r c h i n St J o h n s h a v e
b e e n busy l a t e l y w o r k i n g on p l a n s for the u p c o m i n g c h u r c h
, fair. P i c t u r e d with i t e m s that will be available a r e f r o m
left, M r s D e l b e r t Conklin, M r s Ivan P a r r o t t , M r s L a w r e n c e
Heibeck, c h a i r m a n , M r s Floyd C o u n t r y m a n and M r s B e r n a r d
B a r r e t t . T h e e v e n t w i l l b e h e l d at t h e c h u r c h N o v 8 - 9
and will f e a t u r e a d i n n e r W e d n e s d a y evening and a luncheon
on T h u r s d a y . F r e e b a b y s i t t i n g will be p r o v i d e d t h r o u g h o u t
the fair. See coming events for additional information.

call, 224-2569.

Respectfully,

From

Available in
Pant Coats
Regulars
Boot lengths

KALAMAZOO - Minnir
Sigler, 80, of 600 East Steel
Street. St Johns died Sunday,
Oct 22 from
injuries
resulting from a car accident
in Kalamazoo.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday, Oct 25 at
1:30 pm at the Osgood
Funeral Home in St Johns
with Rev Francis Johannides officiating. Burial will
be held in Evergreen
Cemetery in Lansing.
She was born in Newaygo
County on May 16, 1892, the
daughter of James E and
Fanny M Cope Chase and
moved from Lansing 20
years ago. She married
Charles Sigler in Kent
County on Feb 21,1933 and he
preceded her in death. She
had onetime been employed
as a cook at Knapps in
Lansing.
Survivors include a sister,
Ruth Enghoffer of St Johns;
a brother, Clifford Chase of
St Johns; 2 stepdaughters,
Mrs Ruth Kesler of Lansing
and Mrs Margaret Rablee of
Lexington.

OCT 26 - Central School in
St Johns will hold open house
during American Education
Week. Parents may visit the
school from 7-8 pm and view
their
children's
work
displayed in the classroom.

Dear friends.

Cuta wide swath through your holiday

Minnie Sigler

Coming Events

from VAN W. HOAG

THE SEASON'S NOW LOOK

children;
14
greatgrandchildren ; 2 sisters,
Mrs Cora Howell of Carson
City and Mrs Luella Edmonds of Muir.

'Open H o u s e s "

•

r

We Have Homes For Sale, Too!
Featuring Aluminum Siding & Soffits
Poured Wall Construction
Some With

Fireplaces And Family Rooms

I

\
%
%

Willard D.
Searles
Residential Builder
2499 Watt
Pjrhl ROM)

Ca»

224 3297
224 3298
224 7011

We Are Buying Lots...
If you would like to tell your city lot
or aero country lot call 224-3297

FINANCING AVAILABLE
M « i w a w » i » » g ^

i
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ALBRING SALVAGE CO. We
buy junk c a r s , copper,
brass radiators, starters
and generators, etc. 9
WANTED PING-PONG table. miles north of Elsie to Cotter
Call 224-6228.
25-dh Rd. Phone 862-4632.
13-24-p-nc

Miscellaneous
Wanted

Help W a n t e d
STATION
MANAGER
AND SALES PEOPLE. If
you like people you'll enjoy working part-time or
full time at your Friendly
Min-A-Mart-Zephyr gas
station and food store.
Good opportunity for r e tiree or to supplement
your present income.
Good starting wage with
good
fringe
benefits
available. See Mr. Vint
at the Min-A-Mart, South
US-27 at Sturgis. Thursday evening October 26th,
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
26-lp-nc

ANTIQUE
DOLUS
RESTORED. Can pick up and VACUUM SALES & SERVICE
deliyer.
Also buying old Kirby Center of St. Johns,
bisque or china dolls and 1104 S. US-27, FederalLand
parts. Holt 699-2064.
Bank Building. 224-7222.
25-2p-nc
23-tf-nc

NEED PAINT?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
experienced welder-fabricators and machine assembly
men. Must be able to read
blueprints. Apply in person.
Clinton Machine Inc., 1300 S.
Main, Ovid.
26-2p-nc
WANTED RELIABLE man to
work in grain elevator immediately. Pompeii Crop
Service. Phone 838-2500.
25-2p-nc

TIMBER WANTED: logs and
standing timber. Logsde-:
livered toouryard.DEVER-*
EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872
N, Hubbardston Rd. Pewamo
Michi Ph. ^593-2424",and/or;
593-2552.
40-tf
WANTED TO BUY ANTIQUE
hanging or table lamps.
Reasonable please. Call
224-6228.
18-dhtf

WANTED 1 ton of oats. Ph.
26-lp
838-2387.

LEARN TO BE a tax consultant, classes start soon.
We
do thehome.
returns
In Lanthe
taxpayer's
Phone
sing 487-0772 or write to:
Tax Corporation of America
P.O. Box 2113, Lansing,
Mich. 48911.
20-7p-nc

SILVESTRI Wallpaper
1103 N.Clinton
Ph. 224-2784

NEW EQUIPMENT
2 Row narrow row head for John Deere No 34 chopper.
1 Kewanee 8 inch Auger, 51 ft. long.
USED TRACTORS

1

P O N SHARKEY
John Deere Sales & Service
1 1/2 Miles East of St. Louis
Phone 681-2440

BOX NUMBERS In care of this office add $1.00

ALL-CLASSIFIED WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS WITH THE '
EXCEPTION OF THOSE ADS GOING
INTO NORTH CLINTON SHOPPING
NEWS. DEADLINE FOR THOSE 9:00
A.M. MONDAY.

RATES are based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS-PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

FOR SALE: 5 wooden storm
windows, 24 x 66. Phone
224-7166 or 113 Lewis St.
26-lp-nc
FOR SALE: Used Houghten
Cornet, in fair condition.
$20. Eureka 224-3375.
26-3p-nc
„
„ „ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR SALE: Farm Master
cream s e p a r a t o r
and
strainer, table model. $40,
Edward E. Darner, 6676 E.
Howe Rd., Bath. Phone 6416751.
26-2p-nc
HAVE YOUR Tops in Toys
party now.
None
after
Thanksgiving. 862-5185.
26-3p-nc
FOR SALE: Coronado TV,
black and white. $35,00. L.
E. Bakke, 131 E. High St.,
Ovid. Phone 834-2648.
• •
26-lp-nc
FOR SALE: Good dining
table, 2 extra leaves, complete with pads, 6 chairs.
Phone 834-2412.
26-lp-nc

1972 ZIG-ZAG $48.50. Small
paint damage in shipment in
walnut sew table. Sews
stretch material. No attachments needed as all controls
are built-in. Makes buttonholes, sews on buttons and
does many fancy designs.
Only $48,50 cash or terms
available.
Trade-ins accepted. Call Lansing collect
484-4553, D a.m. to 5 p.m.
After 5 p.m. call 372-3324
to 9 p.m. Electro Grand,
26-1-nc
FOR SALE;
Montgomery
Ward
electric
sewing
machine, $25.00, After 4
o'clock or Saturday 6612207.
26-lp-nc
FOR SALE: Wehave80grain
sacks in good condition. Call
9020 Parks Road anytime
a.m. or phone 834-2470.
Kenneth Young, Parks Road,
26-lp-nc

SORRY SAL Is now a mer- WANTED USED Jamesway
r y gal. She used Blue Lustre stanchions, complete. Phone
rug and upholstery cleaner. Grand Ledge 626-6053.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
26-2p-nc
Dean True Value Hardware,
downtown St. Johns. 26-1-nc Farm
THE TIME IS NOW to get
that planting done. We have
peat moss, 501? a bushel in
your container. Watt Florist,
121 E. Pine in Elsie. Phone
862-5257.
26-1-nc

Pick YOU OWN APPLES OR ALREADY*
(PICKED. Visit Our Rustic Antique Cider
IParlor. Sit Back and Enjoy A Carmel
Apple or Try Our New Cider Shakes
While Listening to Oldtime Tunes
jOn Our Player Piano. Watch us Make
fCider. Saturday - Sunday Afternoons

UNCLE JOHNS CIDER'
MILL
Th mi. North of St. Johns
on U.S. 27 John Beck,
.Proprietor

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS - COMBINES - CORNHhADS
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS - P.I CKERS
TRACTOR PARTS -.REBUI LT HEADS
GOOD SELECTION'AT ALL TIMES
'

KIRBY CLEANER $39.75.
With power buffer, polisher
and cleaning tools available
to responsible party for only
$39.75 cash or terms. Call
Lansing collect 484-4553, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. then 3723324 to9p.m.ElectroGrand,
26-1-nc

FOR SALE: Puppies, 3/4
German Shepherd, 1/4 Collie. $5. Call 862-5685.
26-lp-nc

FOR SALE: Good hay and
wheat straw. Phone 669-9874
DeWitt.
26-3p

Farm
Machinery

Phone (517) 224-4713 or 224-4300
r

Fi rst Farm North of St. Jphns on
US -27

ST. JOHNS,. M I C H :

Produce
APPLESI_ Old Fashioned
Northern' Spys,
Winter
Banana, winesap, Red Delicious. Galecka Orchard, 2
miles north of Elsie. Phone
862-4894. Bring own containers.
24-tf-nc

Motorcycles

««a_i»lrmsio

FOR SALE:
Super
100
combine. 1
Round Lake.

Any amount, plain or choice
quality. Just a telephone call
can save you hundreds of
dollars, we guarantee satisfaction.' Phone 517-386-7540
evenings.
24-4p-nc

Allis Chalmer
self-propelled
mile west of
Robert Arthur.
26-3p-nc

Garage
Sales

CAINS, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC
OPEL-GMC
2 blocks west, 2 blocks
north of Court House,
Phone 224-3231 st. Johns ,. t t

FOR SALE: 14 head of Holstein feeder steers, weight
about 400 pounds average.
Harold Boody, 3 miles west,
1/2 mile north of Ithaca on
Alger Road.Phone 875-4416.
26-lp-nc

GARAGE SALE: Toys, dolls,
books, The Bible Story, complete set, tray tables, pictures, Coleman lantern, 70
Chev. trailer hitch, hunting
coat. Nice clothing, much
more. 13076 Shadybrook
Lane, DeWitt, West Winds
Subdivision
off
Airport
Road. 669-3856.
26-lp-nc

FOR SALE: 9 Angus feeder
calves, about 300 pounds
each.
Mike
Kramer,
Spaulding Road, Pewamo.
26-2p-nc

200
Phone 224-2301
Isie Branch
Carter- Melvin Blda
Ph. 862-5391

FOR SALE: 4 purebred,Holstein bulls, 1 Charolals Holstein bull, all service age.
Robert Borton, Lansing 4895697.
25-3p-nc

Hogs &
Sheep

FOR
SALE: Registered
Shropshire r a m s , 3 years
old, ram and a ram lamb.
Papers available. ReasonSporting
ably
priced. Joy Lee,
Goods
Laingsburg. Phone 651FRANCIS AVIATION, INC, 5457.
25-2p
Travel the safe way with
our charter service or learn
to fly with u s . Vets approved.
Capitol City Airport - ph; FOR SALE: 2 purebred Cor484-1324.
23-tf riedale r a m s . Phone 6824266.
26-lo-nc

Pets

'

FOR SALE: Chihuahua pups,
A.K.C., 3 males $50.00 each.
Toy Poodle pups, A.K,C.$50
each. Phone 862-5478,
26-lp-nc

^Ford

F A R M and INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
EQUIPMENT
New a n d Used

Simplicity
LAWN and' G A R D E N
EQUIPMENT

HENGFSBACH FORO
TRACTOR SALES
Phone 647-6356
PORTLAND, MICH.;51-t<

CONCRETE
WALLS
A new liome Is a lifetime
investment. Let us help you
secure this investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
wall. We are equipped to do
the complete job or any part
of it. Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
587-3811.

USED M A C H I N E R Y
M.F. 6 row cultivator
J.D. 12 ft. wheel disc, good condition.
J.D. 3 section rotary hoe, 3 point hitch.
Gehl 2 beater forage box.
A.C. 12 ft. wheel disc, 1 year old.
M.F. 180 diesel wljh 15.5 x 38 tires.
M.F. 1100 diesel with 18.4 x 34 t i r e s .
Several'good used plows.
International No. 80 beatf special combine.
Minn. Mojlne self-propelled bean combine.
Oliver 1800 diesel with 18.4 x 34 tires with duals.
Farmall M w/new overhaul.
Farmall A w/culttvator.

I

Sattler & Son, Inc.
Phone* ?36-7?80

FOR SALE: 50 White Rock
pullets. Phone 593-2581.
26-3p,-nc

B E H L E N CORN CRIBS,
Guns &
heavy steel rods," Welded
A
mmo
FOR SALE: 1969 Suzuki 500,
and dipped galvanized, for
years of rust-free service FOR SALE:- One 12 gauge rebuilt engine, tuned, sharp.
and high resale value. Will Winchester Model 12 shot- $ 500 « L . G . Spitler 224-2574.
stand high winds even when gun, full choke with case
24-dhtf-nn
empty. See the various sizes and cleaning rod. Excellent
available in stock
for condition. Proven gun in the A u t o m o t i v e
immediate delivery. Pinan- ' field and throws rifled slugs
cing available through your with
amazing, accuracy.
A.S.C. office at
.5.52%
First $75 takes it. Contact FOR SALE: Pair of 12 inch
interest. Fedewa Builders, Harold Schmaltz at the Clin- Wide Firestone 12.25-15
Inc. 5 1/4 miles south of ton County News. Phone 224- Indy low profile tires and
Fowler. Phone 587-3811.
2361.
26-dh mags to fit Chevy, have'
adapters so they fit Ford,
18-tf
A m e r i c a n M o t o r s or
Chrysler. Also set of AmerCattle
ican Mags to fit above cars.
FOR SALE: Oliver combine,
Phone 224-7502 after 12
6 foot cut with hume reel
25-dh
$250. Also horse hay. Phone FOR SALE-RegisteredHol- noon.
bull, 15 months
224-3446.
25-2p stein
old. Phone 651-5430.
25-3p-nc FOR SALE: 8x12 ft truck rack,
grain tight. $125.00. 7-8.25
FOR SALE: John Deere 45
x20 tires and tubes $25.00
manure loader with snow FOR SALE: 20 Holstein each. 1953-55 2 ton Chevblade. Phone 587-4153.
heifers, due soon, Glenn Wil- rolet truck motor and transmission, $50.00. John Bar26-2p l i a m S E l s i e 8 6 2 5 0 4 5
_"'
"
tek, 6640 W. Krouse Rd.,
25-2p
25-3p-nc
NORWOOD hay savers and
Ovid 723-1837.
silage b u n k s , all steel
welded with rolled edges to
FOR SALE: Holstein bulls,
last a lifetime. See at our
service age, TB and Bangs
yard, 5 1/4 miles south of
tested. Phone 224-3618, Joe
Fowler. Ph. 587-3811, F e Wing.
26-lp
dewa Builders, Inc, !22-tf
DAY, WKEK, MONTH or
LONG TERM LEASE
FOR SALE: Feeder cattle.

FOR SALE: 4 Blue Tick
pups. 3 1/2 months. Registered. 224-7096 after 6:00
o'clock or be seen at 210
25-3p-nc
APPLES. Now picking Cort- Hurd St.
lands. Other varieties soon.
Wyrick's Orchard, 6 miles
east of St. Johns to St. Clair TO GIVE AWAY, English
Rd., 2 miles south to Parks collie shepherd crossed feRd., west 1/4 mile. Bring male dog. 1 year old. Leo
own containers.
22-tf-nc Glaister. Phone 224-2278.
25-3p

FOR SALE: Buttercup and
Gray Hubbard Squash, 4?
per pound. Call 651-5214 or
at 3534 Green Rd. St. Johns.
24-3:5

Poultry &

FREE puppies, good outdoor dogs. Phone 682-4114.
26-lp-nc

SEE US FOR YOUR Snow- Notice
mobile Insurance! Plus any
FOR SALE: Carhartt brown of your other insurance HARVEST BALL October
duck bib overalls, lined needs. Allaby & Brewbaker, 28th, St. Joseph Gym, 9:00
jackets and brown duck in- Inc. Phone 224-3258. 26-3 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Music
sulated coveralls. Sold at
Makers by K 6f C 3281.
Rehmann's . Clothing, St.
25-2p-nc
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
for
Johns, Mich.
26-3
sale. Kitchen table and 4
FOR SALE: Portable Singer chairs $12.50, Voice of
Early
American HAVE A TOPS IN TOYS
sewing machine, straight Music
stereo
$50.
New
Infant
seat PARTY. Elaine Stinson, 725stitch. $10. Phone 224-4001.
26-2p 50?. Misc. items. Phone 224- 2540. 4101 Carland Rd.,
26-3p-nc
22-dhtf Elsie.
_
_ _ _ _ - - 6228,

CIDER & DOUGHNUTS1

Farmall M gas tractor.
John Deere 3010 gas.
Farmall 400 gas.
I.H.C. 350 utility gas.
Ford Industrial tractor, loader and backhoe.
John Deere 4020 gas tractor.
j . D . 4020 diesel tractor w/turt
Farmall 350 diesel.
Massey Ferguson 85 diesel.
Massey Ferguson 85 gas.
John Deere 2010 gas
USED COMBINES
J.D. 95 s.p. late model with a cornhead.

New Holland No 516 spreader (206 bushel) with
hydraulic end gate attachment.
New Idea No. 203, P.T.O. spreader.
John Deere NO. 33 P.T.O. spreader.

SAVE a 25rf servlca fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.

HAVE FUNI MAKE MONEYI
Learn
Upholstering. Call FOR SALE: Mink collared
669-5058. The Upholstery coat, black, size 10. $30.
Stop, 119 N. Bridge St., De- Men's suits, coats, hunting
Witt, Mich.
25-2p coat, size 42. Extra nice.
DeWitt 669-3856. 26-lp-nc

FOR SALE; Fixtures, 2por- '
ceilen sinks, 1 stainless,
disposal, lights, medicine
cabinets, cheap. 224-4537
ARE YOU INTERESTED
after
4:00 p.m.
26-lp
<iiit;i i ; u u t u r n .
<su-.Lt> y, IN A NEW HOWIE?
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ €
Custom Built or
.
Panelized by
Pageant Homes
FOWLER RESIDENTS: Take
Contact: Ben L.Wiober
your ads to Finkbeiner's
Licensed Contractor
Pharmacy for fast, convenPh. 224-7512._
ient service I
50-dhtf

.J.D. 45 self propelled with spike cylinder and bean
equipment.
USED EQUIPMENT
Freeman loader for Ford tractor,
J.D. 40 l o a d e r . '
2 J.D. 4 row bean pullers.
3 New Idea grinder units.
2 J.D. No. 435 N cornheads for No. 95 & 105 combine.

CASH RATE: 50 per word.
Minimum 500 per insertion.

[Bliddoii]

See Us For AftTour
Needs In Staining And
Refinishing Products.

WANTED DRY CLEANING
of all shapes and sizes. E s - HAPPY TRAILS BOUTIQUE
pecially hunting and winter featuring tops, bell bottoms,
SALES, Salary and'commis- ' gear. We do the best job all imported items from
slon, lots of extras. Apply
and to your satisfaction. England and Europe. Hours
in person. Cains, Inc. 210 W.
Clock Cleaners, 110 N.Main 9:00 to 5:30 Monday thru
.Higham, St. Johns. 36-tf
in Ovid.
26-1-nc Thursday, 9;00 to 9:00 F r i day and Saturday, 12:00 to
Miscellaneous
5:00 on Sunday. See the cave
EXPERIENCED
MILKERfeaturing Pinball machines.
HERDSM.AX. Parlor andfree
Items
Phone 224-2060. 2583 S.
stalls. House, good wiges.
References required. Glenn SHOP EARLY from our many US-27. 1/2 block south of
Williams, Elsie. 862-5045. Christmas catalogs for full Daley's Restaurant. 23-tf-nc
25-2p-nc selections and lowest prices.
Finkbeiners, Fowler. Phone FOR SALE: P a r t s for all
593-2606.
22-tf-nc
Jobs
electric shavers, Levey's
Jewelry,
Elsie.
1-tf
Wanted
EARLY BIRD specialsl 20
WANTED: Pictures to take, per cent off on personalized FOR SALE: Wood and steel
portable cattle mangers,)
weddings, parties. Low cost and photo Christmas cards.
after 6 p.m. Erick Richards, Finkbeiners, Fooler. Phone Simon's Planing Mill, Fow22-tf-nc l e r . Ph. 583-2000.
28-tf
233 E. Elm St., Ovid, Mich. 593-2606.
48866, 834-5634.
25-2-nc C U S T O M
BUTCHERING FOR SALE: Thirty inch elecft*
-*
•"
**
• _ • • _ _ _ _ - »
AND PROCESSING. We t r i c range, Antique glass
butcher on Wednesdays and claw piano stool, wood bed,
W A N T E D ; Custom barn
Fridays. Beef-Pork. Halves dog house, 1949 Plymouth.
whitewashing, B e r n a r d and quarters, also retail
Blue Water Motel, M-21 at
Schafer, Pewamo 593-3550. cuts. All meats MDA inspecOvid.
23-3p-nc
___>w
-vUrtt ted. Pendell's MeatProcesml
sing. West City Limits on
WANTED: Ironings in my
Bussell Rd. just off M-57,
FOR SALE: One 12 gauge
home. 224-2909 anytime.
Carson City.- Phone 584Winchester Model 12 shot24-3p-nc
6640. Jake Vaughn. 5-tf-nc gun, full choke with case
WANTED: Babysitting by . - » - _ . _ .
and cleaning rod. Excellent
condition. Proven gun in the
hours or day in my licensed FOR SALE: 30 and 50 galfield and throws rifled slugs
home on N. Forest Hill Road. lon whiskey barrels. Custqn
with amazing accuracy. First
Phone 682-4067. 26-2p-nc pressing by appointment
$75 takes it. Contact Harold
only. Also sweet cider in
barrel. Lots for sale. Pline's Schmaltz at the Clinton
County News. Phone 224WILL DO UPHOLSTERING Cider Mill, 587-6736.
2361.
26-dh
in my home. Call 651-5603 24-lp-nc 26-lp-nc 28-lp-nc
anytime.
26-6p-nc
FOR SALE: 26 ft. grain ele- WELL DRILLING and s e r POWER CHAIN SAW work vator,
vice. Pumps, pipes and
4
inch
Auger
wanted. Tree trimming and with motor, 587-6852.1 mile supplies. F r e e Estimates,
removal. Contact 834-2328 north, 1 mile west of West- Carl S. Oberlitner, 4664 N.
Ovid.
26-2p-nc phalia.
25-3p-nc State Rd., Alma, phone 463-'
4364.
18-tf

Business
Opportunity

CLASSJFlfD AD PAGES

October 25,1972

Micldlcton

READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
"QUALITY - SERVICE

FOB APPOINTMENTS*
AT OTHER TIMES
PHONE: •

FEDEWA
BUILDERS, Inc
0218 Wright Road,
1/4 Miles South of Fowler.
53-tf

NO TRICK - MORE
HOUSE for the money,
4 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, rec. rm, w/fireplace, water softner,
f u r n a c e w/AprilAire
humidifier,
2 car
garage, kitchen w/builtin stove 106.
NEW 2 STORY nearIng completion on Lambert Drive and S.
Swegles, 4 bedrooms,
i family room, 2 car
garage.
5. OAKLAND Bilevel, 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, lower level all
carpeted w/fireplace In
rec. rm., lotw/plentyof
trees, 108.
BE IN BY THANKSGIVING like new 3 bedroom ranch on large lot,
full basement, ideal for
rec. rm., owner moved
out of state and perhaps
Is willing to rent till
' financing is approved,
109.
CAPE COD w/3 large
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
carpeted kit-din rm. w/
sliding glass door to
patio, full basement.
110.
306 E. Higham-Sold.
110 S. Morton-Sold.
N. Shepardsville Rd.
Sold.
819 N. Spring-Sold
80 Acres on CarlandSold.
14.5 Acres onGilsonSold.
We can sell your
p r o p e r t y — Listings
needed inside St. Johns
and outl
NEW LISTING 80
Acres
w/immaculate
home, present owners
a r e raising horses, tac
room, 6 miles NW of St.
Johns, a real investment]
Don't wait to buy-buy
and wait.

t

Bruce Lantormnn 224-4740
Derrlll Shlnabory 224-3881
Bill Holley 224-7580 or 0C2-63B1
Al Galloway 234-4113
HoyP. Brlffgu 224-2200
Itanny Br legs 224-0074
Balphorcon 224-7047
Archie Moore (DeWitt) 600-0041

i

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Automotive

nowmobiles

FOR SALE: Vega wagon,
1972, excellent condition,
rpdio, power steering, low
mileage. Caii 224-4(71.
26-lp

SEE THE 1973 RUPP snowmobiles! Free speedometer
and tack on units purchased
before November 1st. Bob's
Sport Center, 506N.Clinton,
St. Johns.
26-lp-nc

FOR SALE: 1956 Ford, 1
1/2 ton truck and rack. Ready FOR SALE: 1972 Bolens
to haul corn. Phone 224- snowmobile, 24 horsepower,
3618. J o e Wing.
26-lp electric start, speedometer,
cover. New under warranty
$849, See at Bob's Sport
1969. BUICK LeSABRE, 4 Center, 506 N. Clinton, St.
20-lp-nc
door with air, royal blue, Johns.
in perfect condition. $1595.
Cains Used Cars, 224-2010,
26-1-nc

Trailers &
Campers

FOR SALE: 4969 Renault, 4
door, runs like new, $695.
Cains Used Cars, 224-2010,
26-1-nc

PICKUP COVERS, cab high,
$109 and up. 26 inch paneled
insulated, large windows and
lights $235. (Dealer Wanted)
B & L Distributing, 3319
S. Cedar, Lansing, phone
882-7902,
16-12p-nc

FOR SALE: 1964 Mercury,
4 door, power steering and
brakes. 47,047 actual miles.
Call 834-5992 or see it at C A M P E R S ,
PICKUP
,6682^ Winfield, Shepards- COVERS, Travel T r a i l e r s & ;
villei
26-lp-nc Equipment, close out prices
on all 1972 models and rental
;SALE: Pair of Good- unlts of pickup campers and
Suburbanite 14 inch Travel Trailers. Wing Mfg.
es on C h e v r o l e t & Sales, 5349 Wisner Rd,
Like new. L.E, 1/2 mile west, 1 3/4 miles
131 E. HighSt.,Ovid, north of Ashley, phone 84726-lp-nc 3171.
20-7-nc
-•
)R SALE: 1969 Buick LeSabre, excellent condition,
recently over hauled, 48,000
miles. $1600.00 Call 8345418.
26-3p-nc

FORSALE: 1968 Parkwood
trailer 12 x 52 ft., goodcondltlon. Located at 9075 West
Hibbard Rd. 834-2883 or
834-5182.
25-2p-nc

FOR SALE: 1968 Dodge Mobile
Super Bee, excellent condition, new tires. Owner has Homes
been drafted, will sacrifice
for $900. Phone 862-5304. MUST SELL this week, 1969
26-lp-nc American Mobile Home,
fully carpeted with 10 x 22
annex, includes fuel oil barrel, electric light pole. Must
FOR SALE: 1972 Pontlac
be moved. 862-4319.
Catalina, 4 door hardtop,
26-2p-nc
full power and air. -Like
new car at a used car price.
Cains Used Cars,phone 2242010.
26-1-nc Real Estate

LOOKING FOR
A NEW HOME?
We'll Build You
What You Want
ON YOUR LOJ
OR OURS. . ^ .

WILLARD SEARLES
r

Residential Builder
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-3297

FOR SALE: 40 acres, 1 mile
east
1/2 miles south'of
Westphalia, 1/2 mile good
road frontage. 587-6644.
24-5p-nc
_ _ - _ . - - WE, OURSELVES, will buy
" y o u r land contract. For
jvprompt, courteous action,
v r call Ford S. LaNoble, LaNoble Realty, 1516 E. Mich-,
igan, Lansing, Ph. 517-4821637. Evenings 517 - 3371276.
sr-ir

PLANNING A
GARAGE
SALE?
Did you know

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, good
location near park and
schools. Dry basement, can
be seenbyappointmentonl'y.i
224-4143.
'
14-tf

FOR SALE: 2 lots on N .
Meridian in Ovid. 71 x 100
It., 90 x 160 ft. in Mabbit's
addition. Phone 834-2412.
26-lp-nc

FOR RENT: v2 bedroom
house, nice locatlon,nopets.
Call 224-3771 after 3:00 p.m.
26-lp-nc

X5A
n Memoriam

Bath Charter
Township

In loving memory of our
dear son, Dale C, Johnson,
Bath Charter Township
for 1973.
who passed away 1 year ago
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bed- FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home,
October 16, 1972
Meeting was adjourned at
the
25th
of
October.
rooms, newly t remodeled, S. Oak St., Maple Rapids.
9:55 pm. '
Tonight
the
s
t
a
r
s
'
are
corner lot. Immediate p o s - $6,750.
The Mid-Monthly Board
NEWLY R E LEEREASONER
gleaming,
session. Call after 5:00. 241 MODELED home in Pompeii
Meeting was held following
Clerk
On a lonely silent grave, the public budgethearing on
W. Pearl, Ovid 834-5375. area with good barn and 78
Where one sleeps, in dream- proposed
J34-4p-nc acre farm. 2 BEDROOM
1973 budget. _ ' _ . . _
,.
less slumber,
Meeting called to order a t ^ * Cha'terTownship
W a n t e d To
W A T E R F R O N T cottage,
UctoDer
197
One we loved but could not 7:33 pm. by Supervisor Van
A
^
FOR SALE: 40 a c r e s . Roman Little Penny Lake near EdSickle. All board members
_,.
_
,
. . ,.,
save.
Fedewa, Price Road,. 1 3/4 more, 4 acres on Maple
Rent
Tne
Mon h
,
**&*«*
J ft
Only those who have lost, were present except Trustee „
miles west of'Westphalia. River, sanitation approved.
Morrill, Also present was Board Meeting was held
can tell,
Phone 5*87-6654. 25-2p-nc Cordray Realty. Phone 847WANTED TO RENT: ReCounty
Com- Monday, October 2, 1972 a t
~ " " - < - - - - , - 2501.
For the one *we loved so Clinton
26-2p-nc
sponsible family with three
th T WnShiP
TWO LOTS for sale, one on
well,
>
missioner Shepard.
L °
H°if!CeS^ *
children would like to rent
Francis Road, one on
Someday,
perhaps
we'll
unPledge
of
Allegiance
and
Meetmg
called
to order by
c
a house in or near St, Johns
.vnrJinn hv
J « k R e a f s o n ? f f ? U o w e d bv ,
Invocation
by Supervisor
Lehman Road. Will build
derstand,
*^
pledge
of
Allegiance
and
with reasonable rent. Will
FOR SALE: Two 12-acre
using your plans or ours.
When we meet again in that Van Sickle.
by
Trustee
give references. Phone 224a £. Invocation
ranchette with good buildPublic hearing was
Will help arrange financing.
better land.
4409 before 10 a.m. or afing sites, one mile south
tended by sixteen persons Snider.
Call Fedewa Builders, Inc.
Sadly
missed
by
Mom,
Dad
ter 3 p.m.
25-3p-nc
of Sleepy Hollow State
587-3811. £ 5 1
5-tf
and brothers,
26-lp beside the Township Board.
Park. Priced a t 895.00 per
Public hearing was closed
All board members were
acre. 29% down and liberal
at 8:33 pm and the meeting present except Supervisor
FOR SALE—Texaco service terms o r take both for cash
called to order as a Township Van Sickle, who was in St
Card of Thanks
station available in Lan-^ at 15% discount. Phone 651Board.
Johns attending the opening
sing. Call Pat Larick 372- 5258,
25-1-nc
Minutes of-the October 2, of bids for the Bath Township
Duplain1972 meeting were reviewed Sewer Program,
6099 days, 372-3583 eve- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
SCHAFER-The family of
and accepted as printed.
Board members approved
nings.
49-tf | | H ^ H ^ ^ ^ H
nings.
49-tf
Myron Schafer would like to Rochester Colony
Clerk
reviewed
letter Clerk to act as chairman of
„ _ „ .
„ _ . _ . ^ ^ T [ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
thank all the relatives,
By Mrs James Burnham
addressed to Philip Hart the meeting,
3 or 4 MBBBBBHl^Hi^Mi
neighbors and friends for
Phone 224-4045
S T < J Q H N S NEAR
from Valdas V Adamkus,
Minutes of the board
b G i5 r o o r n S | bar room, 3 bath
*
helping us through our sorActing
Regional
Ad- meetings of September 18
'size i g L A R G E H A L L o n u s - 2 7 is r o w l n the loss of our beloved
areaSi u^ing room
ministrator. of the United and 26, 1972 were reveiwed
"Does God Reside at your
available for rentals for all
husband and father. Also a
x 2 7 , electric heat, 2 car
States
Environmental-and accepted as printed.
Place?"
was'
the
sermon
heated garage, large rec. rm. occasions. For more lnforsincere thank you to Msgr.
Protection Agency which Planning
Commission
topic
Sunday
at
the
Church
Bolger, Dr. Jordan and GelTnis
tomQ i s f o r t n e f a m J l y
matlon call t M s n e w num_
stated a n application by minutes of September 25,
l e r
of
Christ.
Greeters
for
the
25-3p-nc
Funeral Home for their
wno l s looklng for the finer
b e r 2 24-3085.
Clinton County for Bath 1972 were read and placed on
day were Mr and Mrs Luman
Township Sewer Project is file,
7 "
kind words, services and Hall. Sunday afternoon a
t h i n g s i n life< A U t M s a n d
on the State's 1973 approved
much, mush -mora on an
prayers. God bless all of you group held a service a t the
list and that the project
acre of land, For more inHAVE PRIVATE room for f o r y o u r many acts of kind- Ovid Convalescent Manor,
priorty has been established
formation olsase askfor Jim
one male or female patient, ness. Mrs. Myron Schafer, under the direction of Roy
Clerk
read
lett
from
consistent
with
the-Michigan Department to
©'Connor at Robert Strong Large room withlotsofsunMr. and Mrs. Matt Spltzley, Thornton. The choir sang a
light. Phone 224-7743.25-2p Mr- and Mrs. Roy Simon, special number and solos prerequisite requirements 0 D N R addressed to the
R e a l t y . P n o n e 371-2330 or
e
339.3527
24-3p
- - - - - - - - Mr. and M r s . Donald were presented by Coni
«Water
f I O n Pollution
r l pControl
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DPW in
Dn
Act.C lwi hnitcoh n i t aCounty
dvis^d t h e D p w
.
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Schmitz, Mr. and Mrs. Burnham.
Mr and M r s Dennis However, since PY'73 funds "that the Michigan Water
< NORWOOD apartments In Thomas House.
26-lp-nc
have not been allocated to Resources
Schroeder and family and
YOU CAN build a new home
Dewitt, Rustic Villa apart- - - Commission
the States as of this date, we considered
Mr and Mrs J a m e s Burnham
and finance it at 7 1/4%
ments in Westphalia, 2 bedthe Official
unable to predict Pollution Control Plan for
and family spent Sunday a r e
interest with low monthly
room units, all feature builtSCHOALS—Words cannot
with Mr and Mrs Roywhether there will be suf- Bath
Township,
Clinton
payments and v e r y smalt
in appliances, private en- express my appreciation to
ficient funds for this project. County. The Commission
Thornton.
closing costs if you qualify,
trances, carpeting, security all my friends for the cards,
Board approved main- found the Plan to be conLondon
of
Susanne
Under this plan you can build
deposit required. No pets, visits, flowers, gifts and
tenance
agreement on sistent with proper local or
West
Germany
Hamburg,
a 3 or 4 bedroom home,
669-9879, 587-3811 or after calls received during my r e automatic copier.
home
Saturday
returned
regional water pollution
If you can't qualify for this
4> 669-9815. Ejft 22-tf-nc cent illness. To my Sunday
BO a a
prOV
d
after spending a month with
M
o
^
?
M
«
,
«
?
and approved the.
financing program, we have - - - - - - School Class a big "thanks"
(
No 8263 ffor pcontrol
lan
subject^to
deter
the James Burnham family. No 8237 thru
other financing programs
for the cards that meant so
While here she visited John payment.
mination by the Water
available w h i c h can be HOUSE FOR RENT. 2 miles much to me. I wish to thank
Burnham in Houston, Texas
Clerk
presented
each R e s 0 u r c e s Commission of
adapted to your budget. For
south, 1/2 east of Fowler, the Hospital Board and Auxmember with a copy of an the necessity and sufficiency
and points of interest.
J
m o r e information, c a l l
Oscar J . Simmon. 26-lp-nc lliary for their thoughtIncluded were NASA space Ordinance regulating the use o f t h e t r e a t m e n t w o r k s a n d
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587- - - - - - - - - . fulness, the Medical Staff
of
public
and
private
sewers
km
a
l
l
t
S
thereof and the
center and the Astrodome;
,3811 o r stop in at our ofand all my fellow employees
and drains; The installation rollecting sewers and subthe Michael Burnham's in
fice located 5 1/4 m i l e s
FOR RENT; Furnished one at Clinton Memorial Hospital
Trenton, N J where she and correction of building j e c t t o a p ^ r o v a l o f t h e
south of Fowler on Wright bedroom house, adults only, for the good care and kindtoured the Hershey plant in sewers; the collection of engineering report by the
Rd, J 5 j |
27-tf
Phone 224-7740. 26-lp-nc ness shown to me. A special
Hershey, P a and visited New rates and charges for the use M i c n i g a n D e p a r t m e n t of
York City touring the Statue of public sewage disposal p U D i j c Health'*,
- - thanks to Reverend Eastman
systems, establishment of
of Liberty.
FOR SALE: 1,72 acres Fow- F<^R RENT: Large pleasant for his visits and prayers.
funds a n d accounts; a n d
She
also
visited
the
Alan
ler, private, railway siding, sleeping room. Call 224- I am grateful for all the
* providing
penalties
for Budget hearing set for
Johnson
family
in
Flint
and
just off M-21, water, sewer, 3061.
26-lp-nc prayers said for me by all
violations of sections thereof October 16,1972 from 7:30 to
viewed
their
beef
cattle
power and natural gas. M.L.
denominations. May God
j
operation,
along
with ,in the.Charter Township of 8:30 pm.
-Sturgls, 593-2045.
25-2p 1 . ,
* .
"
bless each-'of»you. Dorothy
B a th
Board approved increase
visiting
the
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School'in
St.
^-o-.yi , tr
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L'-Schoals.
26-lp-nc
Board tabled any action on for-election works.- m " ' l j
Johns, Uncle John's ' Cider
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Ordinance until'the next 1 Board approved vouchers
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Mill and Jeanne's Beans. She
regular
meeting.
No 8202 thru No 8236 for
saw many of her friends that
Board
gave
supervisor
payment,
she made a s a n exchange
permission to hire help in Meeting was adjourned at
Clinton County News student here 4 years ago.
easements
and 8:30 pm.
Susanne London was a gaining
L E E REASONER
Wednesday evening supper deeds for the sewer project.
Board by a 5 to 1 vote
Clerk
WANT ADS SELL
guest of Mr and Mrs George
adopted the proposed 1973
Pohl of St Johns.
budget as the official budget
FOR RENT - Air hammer"
for breaking up cement,
etc. We have two available^'
Randolph's Ready-Mix Plant
North US 27, ph. 224-3766*
40-tl

i

"BUY OF THE WEEK"

CLASSIFIED
USINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

j

' tha^the CLINTON

Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
COUNTY NEWS
furnishes FREE

BARBERS

AUCTIONEER

yard signs marking
your sale location?

\all Millie at
1 224-2361
for all the details

AL GAL'LOWAY, AUCTION-.
EER Used Farm Machinery
& Parts. St." Johns, 2L44713.

1003 LINCOLNSHIRE
"Immaculate 3 bedroom ranch "Family room w/fireplace *4 piece ceramic bath + 2 half baths "Large,
cheery dining room "Central air conditioning
•Kitchen with extra built-ins "All underground
utilities "3 blocks to shopping center.
OFFERED BY .

ARNETT CASE, 14358
Watson Rd., Bath, Michigan
18808. Phone (517) 641-6438.

FURMAN REALTY
1515 North US-*7

Phone 224-3236
485-0225

AUTOMOTIVE

St. Johns

HOME O W N E R S H I P - F O U N D A T I O N OF THE N A T I O N

"Gib" Simon - Howard Gladding
Brokers
102 N. CLINTON - PHONE 224-6736
New Listing, W. Walker, aluminum siding, fenced
In yard, 3 bedroom home. REAL BUY!!
106 N. Lansing^ 4 bedroom older home, priced to sell.
908 E Cass, 3 bedroom ranch, many extra features
in this house, 2 car garage attached.
715 N. Clinton. Good starter home, plenty of room.
801 Hampshire Dr... beautiful 3 bedroom ranch,
fireplace and first floor family room, central air,
2 car garage, pool table stays. Many bullt-ins.
3 bedroom ranch with many extras on 1 acre,
Ovid area. 2490 N. Ovid Rd ;
209 S. MOftTOIj- 3 bedroom ranch, 2 baths, newl
232 W. Pearl St., Ovid. Good starter- home. OvtdElsie school district.
6921 Winfield Rd. Many extras, has swimming pool

ROTARY WATKi: WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUUMKHSIBLi: PUMPS SOLD L RLPAIRLD

CAIN - BUICK - PONTIAC,
New & Used Cars, 210 W.
HiEliini, Complete Body &
Service.

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 48-tr|

NOW RENTING

EGAN FORD SALES, INC.,
200 W. Higham, phone 224^ | 228fi Plnto-Ford-MaverlckI Torino-Mustang.

SCOTT ROAD
APARTMENTS
ST. JOHNS," MICHIGAN
* 3 Bodioom A p a d m o n l i *^B65Sq Fl of Lfvlng Ar«o * Air C o n d i t i o n ^
* Complolely Carpotod
* Olipoial Unit

* C E, Relrlg^rolor

* Sopnrot" Dining Af«o

* G.E. EUelfle Rang*

* 8ni«m«nl Storog* FocilltiM

* Wo»h«r S Dr/er Focillll** AvailobU

' 160 acre feeder o r dairy setup, beautiful house.
Renting? Make payments instead of rent. Several
low priced homes. FARMS-We have many listings the SIZE you need.
2 New Listings - Business opportunities. Be your own
boss.'
*LOts, Farm Lots, City Lots. We have your size.
Diane Hunter
nf%A \
Fedawa 224-2245
Chris Shlnabery 224-4133
£2

$175 00 to $185 00 """"*
IMMF"'"E OCCUPANCY
MODEL OPEN DAILY
FROM 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.

FOR INFORMATION CAU

$T. JOHNS 224 • 4376

' or

HUB TIRE CENTER, B.F.
oodrich Tires, Ph. 22431
13218,
Front End Alignment. .
BOB'S AUTO BODY, Complete Collision Service, 2242921, 800 N. Lansing.
HENRY E. DREPS. INC..
3ars, Trucks & Motor Home
Serv. 1137EJ N. US-27, 6699990.

LANSING COltfCT.694 - 3357

CLEANERS
\
ANTES DRY CLEANERS,
pickup and delivery. 1C3 W.
Walker, phone 224-4529.

ANDY'S 1GA,
St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.
GENE'S IGA FOODLINER,
Elsie 9-6 Mon. Tues. Wed.
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. & Fri 8C24220.

GIFTS

i

THE TREASURE CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Cards-Russell Stover candy.

DRUGS
PARR'S REXALL DRUGS,
open daily 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30 &
5 to 7 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS
MAINTENANCE
ELECT.
SERVICE Residential, Commercial, Industrial Ph.22<7966, 507 E. Higlum.
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, B07
1/2 E. State St*

FERTILIZERS
2EEB
FERTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns, 224-3234, Ashley,
847-3571.

FINANCIAL
DEBAR CHEVROLET CO.,
New & Used Cars. Elsie802-4800. You can't do better .mywlteret

I *l

97

Gail Gqetze Audrey & Jerome Witgcn *>*rry Hinnlns
224*2673
224-2206
224*2779 _
R«V Hansei
Either HendanJiot
Laul«Thtl«n
593-3168
224-3563
587-3422
'John Schumikar^iembBn of Laming Board of RMltori
^224^37^|^uItjoliL||j|tjoExchaM^

ILL FOWLER FORD. New
. Used Cais &. Pick-ups.
J. US-27, DeWUt, 669-2725.

B E A U F O R E ' S BARBER
SHOP, 1002 1/2 State. Open
Tues. thru Sat. also Wed.
,& F r i . evenings.

FOODS

CAPITOL SAVINGS &LOAN
ASSOC, 222N.Clinton,2242304, safety for savings
Since 1890.

MOORE OIL CO., If It's
tires, see us, 909 E. State,
Ph. 224-4726,

FLORISTS

HETTLER'S MOTOR SALES
24 Hr. Wrecker Service,
Goocl Used Trucks.

Say it with Quality Flowers
from WOODBURY'S FLOWE)t SHOP, 33r*N. Clinton,
St. Johns. 224-3216.

'A

m

HARDWARE
DALMAN HARDWARE, Ph.
G69-6785, DeWitt, Whirlpool Appliances, Zenith TV,
Plumbing and Heating.

REAL ESTATE
BURTON ABSTRACT AND
TITLE CO. Abstract and
Title Services, 119 N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S
FINE FOOU,
Dining & cocktails, Ph. 2243012, S. US-27-1/2 null'
S. M-21.

WESTERN
TOM'S WESTERN STORK,
1 ml. W. Ovid, 9 - J : 3 0 Mon.

-Sat., Fri. til 9. Anytime
by Appt., 834-5446.

Space
for

INSURANCE

Rent
JIM McKENZIE INSURANCE
All Line of Ins. 224-2479
Ionia-527-2480.

JEWELRY
LEVEY'S JEWELRY, Orange
Blossom diamond rings,
Bulova & Accutron Watches.
Elsie, 862-4300.

LIST YOUR
BUSINESS
OR SERVICE
TODAY...

Call

PARTY SUPPLIES
D & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor-9 a.m.-lO
P.m. Mon. Thurs. F r i . & Sat.
9 a.m.-ll p.m., 224 N. Clinton,

PLUMBING
DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber, Ph. 224^3372, 8Q7
E. State St. "

Millie
at
224-2361
NOW I
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(back row) Robert Thompson, Executive Vice-President and Harold Wellman, President,
(front row) Paul Meder, Harold Beardslee, George Robson, Cliff Squier and Robert Gumaer

OUR FORMER BOARD OF DIRECTORS

REGISTER NOW
FOR THREE
$75 Savings
Certificates
DRAWING WILL BE
HELD OCT. 28th,

Plus
15 Assorted
Savings Banks!

October %$i 1972

(back row) Executive Vice-President Robert Thompson, Paul Nobis, Dr. James Grost,
Arnold M. Schafer, President Harold Wellman, Timothy M. Green and Dr. C.W. Lumbert.
(front row) Richard Mynsberge, Harold Beardslee, Leon W. Schumaker and Edward A.

'^<™ski-

QUR

p R E S E N T BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

Coffee and Cake Will Be
Served Each Day During
Our Time Of Celebration. . . .
At Each Of Our Four Locations
FREE HELIUM BALLOONS FOR ALL THE KIDS!

. *$\

Stop In And
Register Now!

•m

ST. JOHNS

OVID
[ '

PEWAMO

Section B
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Bruce Lanterman

Collecting-antique cars
comes AUTO-matically
"I've had different antique
cars all my life," Lanterman
tt ,
•
admits. "I guess the oldest I
ST JOHNS -- Bruce Lan- remember was an old '29
terman s^ys he's a Ford man Chevy," he continues. "And
then there was a '31
who collects Chevys.
*A St, Johns insurance Plymouth and at least a half
agent, '., can't remember dozen Model A Fords," he
when Yi\st decided to buy reminisces.
antique cars. It just hapTHE 4 ANTIQUE AUTOS
pened AUTO-matically.
b | EE PETERS
N, -s Staff Writer

he owns now are pushing at
the garage walls behind his
home at 210 W State. "Right
now I'm trying to get a barn
somewhere mainly for
storage," says Lanterman.
He's already bought a '29
Ford pickup and a '29 Ford 2door sedan in Newberry but
as he jokes, "I've got no
place to park em."

>

i*

* ,

Bruce Lanterman, St Johns insurance agent, has done all the mechanical restoration
on his^ntique car collection. He's interested in starting a local antique car club.

In his barn now are a 1928
Chevrolet, the last 4 cylinder
Chevy made until the Vega,
and a 1929 Chevrolet, the
first 6 cylinder Chevy made.
Parallel parked to those are
a 1932 Terraplane made by
the Hudson Motor Car Co
and a 1941 Chevrolet,
His latest challenge is the
'41 which set for 8 years in a
farmer's barn in Illinois.
Lanterman's vehicles are
60% restored and he's done
all the mechanical work.
"Unless it's something that
has to be done in the machine
shop," he says, "I like to do
the mechanics myself as a
summer hobby."
LANTERMAN'S '28 and
'29 are driveable and he
hopes to have the '41 on St
Johns streets this week. "It
has regular plates," he
explains, "but for any car
over 25 years old you can get
a historical license from the
state. That's strictly for
driving to parade and car
meets."
"I'd like to get a local
antique car dub started,"
Lanterman
proposes.
Backing him up are 2 other
St Johns collectors, his sonin-law, Jim Cain of 910 N
Oakland and Jim Fox, 917 N
Lansing.
The trio motored to
Hershey, Pa for the National
Antique Car Show Oct 5-6-7.
"There were at least 100,000
people attending," tells
Lanterman, with 100,000
autos on display or for sale.
A highlight of the event is 20
acres of nothing but parts.
Lanterman says the price
for investing in antique cars
has gone up tremendously in

the last few years. The cost
of parts is high, he relates,
but it's worth the investment. He mentions a '41
Chevy like his which went for
$3200 at an Auburn, Ind
'auction.
Even so, Lanterman says
he's always in the market for
collectible, cars. Coming up
Oct 29 is-an antique car swap
meet at the Marshall Street
Armory in Lansing sponsored by the Demolay.
And Bruce Lanterman will
be AUTO-matically there.

Story and
photos
by Lee Peters

It took a lot of elbow grease to polish the chrome and
hub caps on Lanterman's '41 Chevy.

Clinton National
Bank & Trust Co.
MAIL TO:
CHECKMATE MANAGER
CLINTON NATIONAL BANK
BOX 100
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

instant money . . .
when you want it - or need it!

•

Checkmate can d o f o r y o u exactly w h a t i t says - provide a checking account plus a personal line of credit.
A n d Just one application c o u l d mean the end o f y o u r
cash worries forever. Because, w i t h Checkmate y o u
can w r i t e yourself a loan . . . a n y t i m e any d a y . Here's
w h a t makes Checkmate t h e easiest, most confidential
r way t o b o r r o w :

/

•

If y o u have a C l i n t o n N a t i o n a l Bank regular checking account there's n o new accounts t o open - y o u r
present checking account Is all y o u need. Y o u use the
same checks y o u are using n o w .

I t ' s f l e x i b l e - y o u r line o f credit can range f r o m
$600 to $2,400.

/

Y o u r m o n t h l y Checkmate checking account statements report the exact status of y o u r account and
shows y o u i n d e t a i l h o w t o make t h e best use o f It.

/

N o more embarrassment or charges if y o u should
miscalculate y o u r balance.

/

Each p a y m e n t rebuilds y o u r money reserve, so
y o u r supply o f credit is c o n t i n u a l . Y o u can restore
y o u r entire reserve by paying o f f y o u r loan any t i m e .

•

Y o u ' r e n o t c o n f i n e d t o specific stores, restaurants,
etc. Checkmate Is g o o d a n y t i m e , anywhere t h a t y o u
normally use checks!

A n d it's life-insured - at no extra cost.
Want m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t Checkmate and h o w
y o u can have instant money? Phone us at 224-2351
and ask f o r Checkmate i n f o r m a t i o n .

Y o u pay o n l y f o r t h e a m o u n t o f credit y o u ' v e act u a l l y used. T h e money held In reserve costs y o u
nothing.

4.

CHECKMATE AGREEMENT —
To;
Clinton National Bank and Trust Co.
I hereby apply for your Checkmate plan, t understand and agree as
follows;
*t. To maintain a checking account with you.
2. That credit will be made available to me Up to the maximum amount
of my line of credit as-determined by yod In the following manner:
A.

Automatic Transfer. If any check which I write creates a
deficit In my account, the Bank will automatically transfer
money In multiples of $100.00 to my account to cover this
deficit.

B.

Requested Transfer. I may request, on forms supplied by you,
that funds In multiples of $100.00 be deposited to my checking account.

3. To repay the Bank In the following mannert
A.

By monthly payments to the Bank In an amount equal to
1/24 of the outstanding balance or a minimum monthly payment of $25.00, whichever is greater. Of course, t understand that I can repay an extra amount up to the full amount
I owe at any time and receive immediate credit for such prepayment.

B.

By authorizing the Bank to deduct automatically from my
checking account the monthly payments as required above.

C.

By authorizing the Bank to credit to my account such sums as
shall be necessary to cover the automatic payments on my account.

O.

By authorizing the Bank to apply the payments first on interest and the balance on principal with interest on the outstanding loan balance to be at the then current rate for such
accounts.

Disclosure of finance charges:
That a monthly FINANCE CHARGE for my Checkmate account will be made which consists of the sum of
interest determined daily by multiplying the daily rate
by the outstanding loan balance after posting all transactions each day. The current daily rate of .0003396
is equivalent to on A N N U A L PERCENTAGE RATE
of 12.25%.

5. That if I default or attempt to default In any agreement with you;
If any representations made by me prove to have been false or mislead*
Ing In any material respect; or If I shall fall to Inform you of any material change In my financial position; shall become'Insolvent, bankrupt, have a receiver appointed, execute an assignment for the benefit'
of creditors; or have a writ of attachment, garnishment, execution or
other legal process issued against my property, dte or become Incompetent;
t; or if the Bank shall deem itself Insecure, you may declare the entire balance of my account immediately due and payable and all credits
available hereunder, unless previously terminated, shall terminate without demand or notice. In addition to all other rights; the Bank shall
have the right to set-off any sum due me from it against any credit extended under this agreement, and any security interest which the Bank
may have acquired, either directly or Indirectly, shall constitute security
for the payment of all loans made under this agreement.
6. That you will send me a monthly statement showing all checking
account activity and all loan activity on my Checkmate account. I agree not to exceed the limit of credit established from time to time. I
further understand that any credit extended by you will be In reliance
on this agreement and any representations heretofore or hereafter made
by me, that you will not be required to extend credit and may revoke
credit extended and dishonor any Item within the same time as permitted by law or by clearing house or other agreements; that my credit
privileges may be terminated without prior notice; and that the line of
credit, Interest, payments and alt other terms may be altered by you
from time to time upon prior notice to me.
7. This agreement shall be construed, except to the extent governed by
Federal law, by the laws of the State of Michigan. Each provision shall
be Interpreted In such manner as to be effective and valid but if any
part of this agreement shall be declared Invalid, such decisions shall not
Invalidate the remaining provisions. If this application Is executed by
more than one person, the obligation shall be Joint and several.

Social Security No.
AMOUNT^EQUESTED

Date

Maximum Cred
$600

$900

$1200

$1500
AGE.

NAME-

APPLICANT

**>'

$2100

$1800

$2400

TEL NO.HOW LONG?.

ADDRESS.

NO OF DEPENDENTS

WIFE'S NAME.

.HOW LONG?.

FORMER ADDRESS
N A M E A N D ADDRESS OF NEAREST RELATIVE

wJtm v
Although
_ I'm a Ford man collect Chevys admits Lanterman. He recently purchased a '29 Ford pickup truck and
2-dalr sedan from Newber
a 2-do«ir
Newberry in the Upper Peninsula.

Two Gen Tel employees
This is

Rollin

|

CLINTON NATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT

NO SOLUTION
If talk could do it, the
world would have been at
peace since, the beginning of
time.

GROSS SALARY
D weekly
,
Q monthly
*-

OTHER INCOME.
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT

and Scott.

Boldrey completed a 2week course on AC-DC
theory designed to provide
students with the basic
principles of electro-motive
force, structure of matter,
general circuit theory, ACDC
circuits,
electromagnetism, inductance
and capacitance, transformer
action, rectifiers
and power measurement,
He also took a 1-week
course on Basic Station
Installation which provides
students with the knowledge
necessary ^ to
install
customer station equipment.
It includes classes on:
telephone set components
and circuit reading; station
wiring; protection and
testing.
A
laboratory
provides actual installation
experience for the students,
Boldrey resides with his
mother, Mary Boldrey, on
Scott Road, St Johns.

, HOW LONG

POSITION.
WIFE'S EMPLOYER.

complete training courses

Two Plant department
employees of General
Telephone at St Johns,
"Ron" Huard
George Rochon and Sterling
Boldrey Jr recently completed courses at Gen Tel's
Week
Plant Training School at
Owosso.
Rochon took a 2-week
Since Ron has been handling the Citizen of the Week A course on voice frequency
awa;d it has been easy for him to*ignore his own ac- $ transmission, theory and
complishments in the area of public service. Ron is jg testing. Designed to enable
presently serving a tour of duty at Clinton Memorial $ participants to develop the
HosrHal and that allows us to give him some well % basic theory and practical
dese* v*ed thanks.
knowledge necessary . to
His efforts include serving for several years on the, ft$ properly test and maintain
4 boarjd of Chamber of Commerce where he presides as ;^ voice frequency transg: president for the second year in a row. He was one of % mission systems, the course
'4 the organizers and is the president of the St. Johns $ included such topics as: the
:$ Area Development Corporation. He has served on and g nature of sound; trans8 : chaired
the city Planning and Zoning Commission. He $ mission systems, the course
* is anfactive member of St, Joseph Church. Ron is an :•:• included such topics as; the
excellent example of the old saying, "If you want to get g; nature of sound; transa job done, ask a busy man."
# mission line characteristics; *
% * Thanks Ron. Get well soon; we've got some work for g e l e c t r i c a l properties
properties ot the transmitted
signal; the nationwide DDD
network;
transmission'
i testing and maintenance;
and general transmission
design.
Rochon and his wife
BANK & TRUST CO.
Sharon live at 601 S. Kibbee
with their children Shelly

GROSS SALARY
• weekly
.
• monthly
*-

EMPLOYER.

HOW LONG?.
CHECK ONE
Q OWN
Q RENT

REAL ESTATE

VEHICLES

OTHER DEBTS
(List all outstanding debts,
if less than
three debts
list two credit
references)

BANK

ADDRESS OF LANDLORD
OR MORTGAGE HOLDER

NAME OF LANDLORD
0R
MORTGAGE HOLDER
PURCHASE PRICE

PRESENT BALANCE

MONTHLY PAYMENT
OR RENT

YEAR AND MAKE

PAYMENTS MADE TO

PRESENT BALANCE
$

MONTHLY PAYMENT
S

YEAR AND MAKE

PAYMENTS MADE TO

PRESENT BALANCE

MONTHLY PAYMENT

$

$

DATE PURCHASED

TO WHOM INDEBTED

ADDRESS

PRESENT BALANCE

MONTHLY PAYMENT

TO WHOM INDEBTED

ADDRESS

MONTHLY PAYMENT

TO WHOM INDEBTED

ADDRESS

PRESENT BALANCE
S
PRESENT BALANCE

TO WHOM INDEBTED

ADDRESS

$
PRESENT BALANCE

$
MONTHLY PAYMENT

$
MONTHLY PAYMENT

$

CHECKING ACCOUNT NO.

SAVINGS ACCOUNT NO..

NAME IF OTHER THAN CLINTON NATIONAL BANK

TOTAL FIXED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

$

NOTICE TO APPLICANT! The Checkmate Agreement U a part of this doucment. Do not sign this document
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Taxing decisions
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following information on
property tax reform and the graduated income tax was
provided the Clinton County News by Leon E Thelen,
Clinton equalization director.
We feel it is an informative tool to assist voters in
determining a "yes" or "no" decision by Nov 7.

PROPOSAL C
Property Tax Reform
, What would property tax reform mean to people in
Clinton County?
Presently our Constitution limits millage levies to 50
mills, exclusive of bonded indebtedness.
A "yes" vote on Proposal C would cut the limit to 26
mills. It would eliminate all school operating millages
except for County Intermediate. It would set a fixed mill
limit for County at 8 mills, Township at 1.5 mills, County
Intermediate at 4.5 mills for a total of 14 mills.
Another 6 mills could be voted for schools and 6 mills for
County or Townships combined for a total of 12 mills. This,
plus the 14, equals 26 mills which would be the new limit.
For example, these levies would be eliminated by a
"yes" vote:
St Johns Public School
23.5 mills
Ovid-Elsie Public School
22.0 mills
Pewamo-Westphalia Public Schools
22.5 mills
DeWitt Public School
29.0 mills
Fulton Public School
19.5 mills
Bath Public School
26.0 mills
Fowler Public School
24.0 mills
Naturally, these school operating millages need to be
replaced by some other form of revenue. The Proposal C
does not impose any new taxes to replace these. The 1973
Legislature would be directed to establish a program of
state taxation to support local school districts.

October 25,1972

From the Clinton
County News files
of 1971,1962,1947

ONE YEAR AGO
October 27,1971
An attempt to change a
system which has allegedly
operated the same way for
the last 44 y e a r s " was
launched by a group 'of
concerned citizens from St
Johns. They launched a
petition in an effort to make
changes, both in personnel
and policy of the Clinton
Memorial Hospital board of
trustees.
The State Department of
Highways has given approval for a traffic light to be
installed at US-27 and
Sturgis St on the south side of
the city.
Warren Swanson, Route 4,
St Johns received a second
place award from the WestAgro-Chemical Company in
that company's annual herd
health contest.
General Telephone plans
to spend a record $10,257,400
for service improvement in
the central Michigan service
area in 1972, B R Davies,
central division manager for
the company announced.
The division includes 49
exchange
communities
including those in the St
Johns district.
Indians are massing to the
north of St Johns. There are
tribes of Sioux, Chippewa
and Huron, but don't be
alarmed. They are friendly.
It's all part of a new drive in
the St Johns area to expand
the St Johns YMCA Indian
Guide program.

than in 1961.
A new service center to be
used by General Telephone
Company of Michigan is now
under construction north of
West State Street and west of
Morton Street by BantaBrooks, Inc, according to W
F Graef, TenTel district
manager.
The 1962 Clinton County
Communities Chest drive is
going well according to a
report issued by Leon
Brewbaker, p u b l i c i t y
chairman. The total of
donations
pledged
and
collected so far has reached
$12,000, he said, just over 40
per cent of the goal of
$29,840.
25 YEARS AGO
October 23,1947
The city of St Johns' new
12-inch, well has a tested
capacity of 350 to 400 gallons
per minute. The well was
completed at a depth of 502
feet last week by the Ohio
Drilling Co.
Issuance of 39,909 shares of
common and
preferred
stock, based upon the
business year of 1946, has
been completed and mailed
to member-producers of
Dairyland
Cooperative
Creamery Co at Carson City.

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS
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Between the lines
with Jim Edwards

It just wouldn't make it if the power
A recent trend in advertising is for the
product being advertised to, by name, company announced, "If we had any
competition, we would still be better by
identify a competitor.
One company involved in such a cam- comparison."
Now, the case of the telephone company*
paign now is an electric razor firm.
In my case, the approach must not be too. a bit different. It was about 2 to 3 years ago,
successful because the only name I can a competitive telephone company was
remember from the television commercial begun by an area newsman.
is that of the competitor.
IT WAS KNOWN as the "Jim Edwards
This may be fine for industry, but could
you imagine the furor this would cause in Ball O' String and Tincan Telephone
Company."
everyday, hometown business.
Early business reports complained of the
ONE STOREFRONT may have a window company's unfair advertising. Although ns
sign reading: "Glubb's Diner serves rotten claiming to surpass the service of the
food. Edna Scmelfinkel lost 3 fillings in their established company "Ball O' String"
contended they offered the same service at a
Tuesday noon caramel apple special."
Glubb's might respond with their own sign lower price.
"Having trouble with long distance," one
reading, "The Gag and Vomit Eatery is
guilty of false advertising when they advertising promotion asked? "Well just
proclaim 'Good Food at a Good Price'. The yell a little louder into the juice can wit""
food is rotten and they should pay un- string connected. It's not any different than
the other service."
'
suspecting souls to eat there."
A report about 6 months ago claimed the
Or, how about a clothing store. "We at
Height of Fashion are sure you'll prefer to "Ball O' String" had ceased to operate
patronize our establishment. After all, because of too many requests for service. A
everyone knows Giebel's Clothing Galore severe tin can shortage resulted and the
sells dumb clothes. Who, in their right mind, plastic containers proved to be poor conwould wear a Giebel coat with those ductors.
Because of the inability of the company to
ridiculous pink lapels on a red and yellow
striped tuxedo. And, don't forget poor Guy keep up with requests, the local phone
Grommet who took a bow after singing company is once again operating without
"Three Blind Mice" at the talent show and, competition.
well, you know what happened to those $20
BUT, THEY can still name the competitor
pants with the rotten thread."
Of course our public utilities companies and I'm offering this little jingle, "Try
haven't ever had the problem of whether or General's Ding-a-ling-aling cause there
not to name their competitors -- ain't none.) ain't no more "Tin Can and Ball O' String."

"if It Fitz . . .

A class of 25 Sunday School
children of pre-school age at
the First Methodist Church
have started a project to
beautify the church grounds
by planting crocus bulbs.
The St Johns City Com10 YEARS AGO
mission decided at their Editor, Lapeer County Press
_
October 25,1962
meeting to ask for bids on a '
new pumper unit for the fire
*J
A patient, hard-working department to supplement
first
look
at
that
green,
green
gra?s
and
the
teams of yeggs literally their present equipment.
I thought there might be some therapeutic
drilled their way through the Specifications for the new value to reading Leonard Shecter's book, great crack of the bat hitting themall.
In 19451 probably became the fir«oldie
roof of Eberhard's super- unit call for a 600-gallon per "The Jocks", during the final week of the
market at 911 E State St minute pumper mounted on baseball season. Sort of like reading a diet to ever re-enlist for a year simply tofearn a
sometime after midnight a commercial chassis.
book while eating a large-size Hershey bar 30-day furlough that took -me out oi Germany and put me near Detroit at World
Friday and cleaned out the
A new home economics with almonds.
store safe containing $1,069 extension
Shecter is best known as the editor of Jim Series time. We beat the Cubs in 7 games.
PROPOSAL D
group
was
Now I take my son to the ballgames. We
in small bills and change.
organized Friday at the Bouton's "Ball Four", the best-seller that
Graduated Income Tax
St Johns taxpayers will home of Mrs Mildred Abbott delighted the reading public while angering were there for that wjld showdown against
„ shell out $310,865.58, for and t tMiss
> Florence ,the baseball world. Bouton is^a former big Boston. I stood outside the stadium ai
league pitcher and he told ,locker rooron kpgge,d. Joudjy^.fpjc spmeone ,to sell me
and county purposes Woodhams in St Johns, J .
This i[fop§!ar is entirely separate1 from Proposal C? If r", school
secrets. Shecter,.is a former sports writer tigkjqt^ (and,ras„niyr wife later observed, I
'this winter, according to
St
Johns
High
School's
approved iCwould simply eliminate the existing con-' , .Kenneth G Greer, city
homecoming game and in "The Jocks" he continues in the am normally so shy I won't stop and ask for
stitutibnal prohibition against a graduated-income tax. assessor. This is $1,739.12 first
didn't end on the happiest of Bouton vein - revealing many baseball directions when lost in a strange town
than last year's total, notes as the final whistle of "heroes" to be dumb, greedy, conceited because "I don't know anybody
This question already has been defeated twice in the past more
I finally found a scalper to se
although the rate per the Redwing-Bel ding game jerks with nothing to recommend them
four years by the state voters.
thousand
of
assessed found the local boys eager to except their muscles. (Egad, he even put worth of tickets for $20. We then sto
valuation is 64 cents less settle for a 7-7 score.
down Joe DiMaggio whom I always thought for an hour outside the bleacher gate
were unexplainedly shut. When we
God made on the 8th day.)
got inside there were no seats left
I really
don't
need
Shecter
and
Bouton
to
remind (me how silly it is that this country had to sit in the aisle, on filthy cement, while
makes idols and millionaires out of center fans climbed over us and dripped beer down
a man giving birth to a baby. fielders (or quarterbacks; pick any sport). our necks.
To whom it may concern,
But oh my. AI Kaline got the big hit, and
Everyone has already But the comment the writer I'm a fairly rational human being, most of
explained
how
many of that letter gave, was the the time. I know it isn't really important he doffed his cap to the tremendous apDETROIT -- "When the professional football games. hundreds of thousands - techniques there are to have most ridiculous thing I ever who wins the World Series. Ending the war plause, and I yelled like an idiot. I jumped
"The game was a sellout perhaps millions - of football an abortion. I have been heard. He blames the trouble in Vietnam, or curbing unemployment, or up and down and pounded strangers on the
Green Bay Packers defeated
the Detroit Lions 24-23 for weeks. Football fans in fans of the chance to watch sitting by quietly and on men, which is only half erasing racism, or feeding the hungry - back. The Tigers won and it was the most
reading the pros and cons, the trouble. Ok, men, you those things are important. But who cares if beautiful night. I would have paid $200, stoo
Monday night, millions of Michigan look forward to the Lions play.
in line a week, and sat on fire, just to be
fans who wanted to see the 'Monday night football'. But
"Congress could act to end myself against it, but one take preventive measures if the Detroit Tigers are champs?
there.
I do, doctor, I do.
game had to settle for because the game chosen for blackouts of football games letter really ticked me off. you admit you're the blame
Why would a grown man behave so
A Mr Snyder went on when women need abortions.
I can't help it. I'm addicted, as hopelessly
listening to it on the radio," telecasting was in Detroit, sold out in advance, and I
I don't agree with the use and stupidly as the man who knows cigarets foolishly, doctor?
US Sen Robert Griffin said National Football League have proposed and fought for ranting and raving in favor
I really don't know. It's probably got
policy based on Federal law a change in laws to permit of abortion, and truthfully, of contraceptives, but that is will kill him but still puffs up 3 packs a day.
last week.
than killing an
I know baseball is a slow game, often dull, something to do with not living for bread
"They all live in or near prevented fans from viewing telecasting of games in his reasons didn't make better
already conceived baby.
the game.
straight-jacketed by stuffy traditions. But alone, or all work and no play, and all those
markets near the scene of sense.
Michigan.
f
resent
the
comment
that
there are those moments of suspense, high old bromides.
the
game.
"There is no better
1) No, a woman is not
Maybe it's simply that a middle-aged gu
"THERE
IS
" no
"Last week, NFL Com- compelled to have an women are 'playthings for excitement, sweet anguish . . . and those
illustration of the folly of
(Pete) abortion, but if the law is men. I'm a happily married moments somehow make it all worthwhile. can remember his father warmly, between
allowing "TV blackouts" of justification for depriving missioner Alvin
It began when I was about 10 and my innings, and after a great victory he can
Rozelle,
reacting
to passed, women will think its woman with a beautiful
daughter (which I wouldn't father took me to old Navin Field to see embrace his son and the people in the
Congressional pressure to ok, because it's LEGAL.
have dreamed of killing) and
nearby seats don't think it's mushy . . . it's
modify the 'blackout' rule,
2) True, an automobile is a I don't regard myself as my Hank Greenberg, Charlie Gehringer, Goose baseball.
Goslin
and
the
rest.
I've
never
forgotten
my
announced that the Super main killer, but if people
S
Bowl game would not be obeyed laws and traffic husband's plaything.
Also, I'd gladly take every
subject to a TV blackout.
signs, it wouldn't be. Blame baby that people don't want,
"The response is totally People not cars.
instead of killing them.
unsatisfactory, and I said so
3) It doesn't make any
Christians are not being
at the time.
difference who gives sex narrow-minded, but people
"The question is not just education, somebody has to
1
In Washington . . .
one involving any one listen to it for it to do any who are killing an innocent
thrilling game, but rather good. Granted, many kids life are the narrow-minded
"
one involving the right of listen, but some won't. There, ones.
U.S. SEN. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
Let me leave you with one
fans to see their team in have already been kids in
353 Old Senate Office Bldg.
action. We can't rely on the trouble, and there always thought: where would you
Washington, D.C. 20510
and a lot of others be if our
NFL, so Congress must take will be kids in trouble.
By. SEN. WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
(202) 225-6221
mothers' regarded us as
effective action.
4) This is a democratic Jlesh and killed us.
U.S. REP. CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
nation. So, how do you exOr does it mean that the facility approved by the
"Utter confusion" is the
Very sincerely,
'(Sixth Congressional District)
"WE'RE TALKING about plain people not caring for
of
Public
law applies to all but parties Department
best
description
right
now
of
MRS
ROGER
(BETH)
2240 House Office Bldg.
what's good for people, not the welfare of the unborn?
Health."
to the lawsuit?
the
legal
situation
regarding
SCHNEIDER
Washington, D.C. 20515
what's good for ticketI, too, have never heard of
That, incidentally, is the
The law which Judge
Pewamo abortions in Michigan.
(202) 225-4872
sellers.
actual
wording of the
Kaufman
ruled
un-.
With
a
vote
coming
up
Nov
&
"It's time for action, but
f o r b i d s proposal (Proposal B) that
U.S* REP. GARRY BROWN
7 on whether or not to constitutional
realistically, the Congress
: (Third Congressional District)
liberalize Michigan's 124- abortion except to preserve will be on the Nov 7 ballot. If
HALLOWEEN THOUGHTS
will likely wait until next
: 404 Cannon House Office Bldg.
year-old abortion statute, the life of the expectant you are ..in favor of
session to act. We must have
liberalizing the law, you
There is keen anticipation
Wayne
Circuit
Judge mother.
: * Washington, D.C. 20515
changes in Federal law to
And excitement in the air, The ruling came in a should vote "Yes"; if not,
Charles
Kaufman
has
(202)225-5011
end unjustified blackouts,
As the children search for pumpkins
thrown the situation into a lawsuit filed by more than you should vote "No".
U.S. SEN. PHILIP A. HART
and I expect to fight for
For their Halloween prepare;
What 'happens in the
complete muddle with an 1,000 Michigan women,
253 Old Senate Office Bldg.
enactment of such laws.
And the happy fun and frolic
headed by former State meantime?
order
declaring
all
existing
Washington, D.C. 20510
"The interests of the
Takes us oldsters back again
If you are planning on
Michigan abortion
law Senator N Lorraine Beebe,
(202) 225-4822
people demand no less."
To some other precious moments
language unconstitutional. now chairman of the having an abortion or
That intrigued us "way back when".
Judge Kaufman based his Michigan Women's Com- forming one, you would be
opinion
on his contention that mission. It is their contention wise not to, unless you go to a
In Lansing . . .
Age is sure to change life's patterns
where
abortions
tftfBBiratythe state's present abortion that the state abortion law state
All to quickly we forget,
law violates the right of denies women the full benefit currently are legal.
Fail to share ourselves with children
of modern medicine and the
Legal experts agree that
SEN. WILLIAM BALLENGER *
privacy of the mother.
For the years we have them yet;
(30th District)
About the only agreement right to plan their families as the question is so muddled
So once more the call is sounded,
now that no one really will
one can get from the legal they see fit.
State Capitol
• And we find our duty clear,
<
know what Judge Kaufman's
fraternity right now is
Lansing, Mich. .48901
Enter with them as they challenge
JUDGE
KAUFMAN'S order will mean until it h
disagreement .as to what
373-2420
See
you
all
again
next
yearl
ruling
comes
just about a been decided by the State
Judge
Kaufman's
ruling
REP. R. DOUGLArS TREZISE
month before the people are Supreme Court.
actually means.
(87th District)
Dreams are dearest when we're dreaming,
to vote on a proposal which
State Capitol
We can never realize
CONSIDERING some of
DOES IT MEAN, as would "allow a licensed
All the joys that come from planning
' Lansing, Mich; 4JJ901
osteopathic the decisions the court has
contended by the Wayne medical or
For the sparkle in their eyes;
373-0841
County Prosecutor William physician to perform an made in other matters
If we sometimes seem to falter, *
REP. RICHARD J. ALLEN
Cohalan, that his rulings abortion at the request of the recently, there is no
Duty calls as time grows near,
(88th District)
"are only binding on the patient, if (1) the period of assurance that- its final
As we pick and lug a pumpkin
gestation has not exceeded ruling will be meaningful -Box 119
parties of the lawsuit"?
Plan to "see you all next year"!
Lansing, Mich. 48901
Or does it mean that 20 weeks, and (2) if the or understandable. But at
373-1798
Michigan has no law left on procedure is performed in a
WARREN EDOBSON
* ' (SEE PAGE 3)
licensed hospital' or other
the books?
|T^0J33B8£«K3^^

Griffin talks about
football TV blackouts

Where to contact
|your representatives

Addicted to baseball

" By Jim Fitzgerald
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View from
the Senate
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A n ounce of
prevention
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1
1
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By Jose' J LI in as, MD
Director of Community
Mental Health
Clinton,
Eaton and Ingham

1
Monkey Business
It is hard to know how
many people who get involved in counseling to
resolve their emotional hang
ups, think well of their
counselors.
Situations wh'ere things get
better for the patient at a
rapid pace (what we call
crisis intervention)
are
likely to produce a grateful
person, with perhaps a good
deal of respect for the
professional.
When progress is slow and
limited, the opposite reaction may occur.
' So we are very concerned
about what the best training
is for counselors, as well as
trying to find out more about
the kinds of persons who
would
make
a
good
therapist. We already know
that some people are
naturally more apt to understand and help others,
and that with them (we use
the horrible name "paraprofessionals"), a little
training goes a long way.
Though I have been concerned about these issues for
many years, I never thought
I would see the day when I
would hear about monkeys
being educated to help other
"sick" .monkeys,
with
precisely the kinds of
techniques hitherto
reserved
v
for humans.
MENTALLY
ILL
MONKEYS
Because it is unethical to

I
I

younger than the ones they
were asked to "counsel", so
that they would pose no
direct physical threat to
their "patients".
The experiment worked
out rather well. The monkey
doctors started by ap.proaching and then clinging
to the isolated monkeys.
Within a week, the patients
responded by clinging back;
in another week, a kind of
primitive
play
had
developed between the two
animals, and their interaction improved so that
by the time they were a year
old, it was impossible to
distinguish one from the
other, on the basis of their
behavior.
Treatment
had
been
successfully accomplished.
What can we learn from
this experiment?
Psychologist Harry F
Harlow and his co-workers
had this ironical footnote to
their research findings:
"We are well aware of the
A HELPING HAND
Efforts to help these un- existence of some therapists
fortunate creatures had been who seem inhuman. We find
to no avail, until a team of it refreshing to report the
psychologists
at
the discovery of non humans
University of Wisconsin who can be therapists".
came up with a clever idea a
OUNCE
OF
number of months ago. Since THE
normal monkeys would PREVENTION
Human beings of all ages,
either attack or be attacked
by their isolated peer, they in but particularly human
effect trained other monkeys babies, need to feel close to
by isolating the, but not for and be cared for by another
very long periods, to react in human being, if they are to
a more accepting way. These develop normally. When
so
called
"monkey there are deficiencies in
psychiatrists" were much fulfilling these needs, a
relationship to other children
is probably very helpful. The
need for peer contact and
support
is
present
throughout all of our lives; it
is one of the best gifts we can
provide one another.

use human beings for experiments of this type,
scientists have, in the last
few years, been using nonhuman primates to try to
understand more about
human relationships.
A number of procedures
have been developed to
produce emotionally ill
monkeys. One simple way of
making a monkey sick is to
rear him, under laboratory
conditions, in total isolation.
'The animals are separated
from their mothers right
after birth, and placed in
special solitary chambers.
At the end of 6 months,
when they are taken out, the
animals appear very withdrawn, fearful and unable to
relate to other animal
beings. They are also very
aggressive, either against
themselves, or more commonly, against anybody,
man or beast, approaching
them.

BIDS WANTED
FOR

View from
the Senate

2 Police Cars for Sheriff's Dept.
with 2 trade-ins.
Inquire at Sheriff's Dept. for
specifications and details.

(FROM PAGE 2)

least it will be the last word
i .unless or until some similar
Bids to be in Clerk's Office b y -> * ] - - ; .t cage is ruled on by, the United
Supreme Court*
4 p.m. November, 3,1972;* *"
*, .', States
Already, the US District
Court in Detroit has taken
the Michigan law under
CLINTON COUNTY BOARD OF
advisement, and the US
COMMISSIONERS
Supreme Court is hearing
two similar abortion cases

By

involving Georgia and Texas
laws.

Property IVIangement Committee

Before you buy...
test the top 3!

There is even a possibility
that Michigan's Nov 7
referendum on liberalizing
abortions may be an exercise in futility if the US
Supreme Court in the
meantime issues a ruling
that would make Michigan's
proposed new law - if it is
passed - unconstitutional.
Right now, your guess
would seem to be as good as
anyone else's, but it's rather
generally agreed that you
would be better off not to
take a chance on an abortion
lust yet.

Pewamo.

f ."*X.n *rf-,X i

See what the 73 Scorpion's got...
See for yourself who's Number One!
Only Scorpion Stinger dares
[o make this challenge. Because only Scorpion offers
these engineering advances
for 1973:
"Para-RaiT.suspension.
Combines the best features
of both slide rails and
bogeys.

"Power-Thrust" clutch.
Delivers more of the engine's ppwer to the track
than any consumer clutch
known.
" P o w e r - B i t e " track. Allpoly track grips the snow
better for more get-upand-go.

See the entire Scorpion Stinger line for 1973:
Super Stinger 440-Super Stinger 400-SHnger 340
Stinger 290 and 290 E T - Super Stmgerette 340.

t&:ii&wttm^^

Norman Miller who was
admitted at the Carson City
Osteopathic Hospital Oct 10,
expects to be there 10 days to
2 weeks.
Cheryl A Knoop, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Joseph
Knoop, Route 1, Pewamo
was admitted to the Ionia
County Memorial Hospital
Oct 9 having a tonsillectomy.
She was discharged Oct 11.
Mrs
Theresa
Simon
returned to-her home Oct 10
after spending 2 months with
her children following a stay
at the hospital.
Mrs Clara Caston was
hostess to her pedro club
Tuesday afternoon Oct 17.

Letters
Opinions
Editor,
Hoo-ray for D F Snyder's
letter in last week'^ Clinton
County News! I think it
should have been pVinted on
the front page instead of the
last. I would have missed it if
someone hadn't brought it to
my attention. I long ago quit
reading anything entitled
'abortion' because I was
tired of everyone trying to
force their morals down my
throat. Give intelligent
families a chance to make
this private and emotional
decision themselves.
Thank you Mr Snyder for
speaking for a large silent
majority.
Sincerely,
MRSGDESPREZ

on abortion

the House cf Representatives. It can, also be
amended or repealed by
another 'vote of the electorate.

reform
the father's permission be
obtained if possible.
The proposal we will be
voting on allows abortion
through the 20th week of
gestation and only requires it
be done in a medical facility
licensed by the state.
It is not my purpose to try
to influence your votes on
this
subject.
At
the
November election each of
us will cast one vote and I am
sure we will accept the
outcome, whichever way it
goes.
Many of you are aware
that I was among those in the
last session who voted to get
Senate Bill 3 before us and
keep this question in the
Legislature where amendment and repeal are
relatively simple compared
to the initiative process. The
question of moral law versus
statutory law is one of the
toughest we have to face but
I think we should have faced
up to it.
Rep R Douglas Trezise

THUS, IF Proposar'B" is
approved, it can only be
changed or repealed with the
agreement
of
79
Representatives and 29
Senators or through another
vote of the people.
, It should also be noted that
^Proposal "B" is not the same
abortion reform proposal
which was considered by the
Legislature last year. Senate
Bill 3, which was approved
by the Senate and died in the
House of Representatives,
made legal any abortion
performed during the first 13
# # *
weeks of pregnancy under
certain conditions. These
To the Editor,
included that the operation
be done in a licensed medical
Diary of an Unborn Child
facility, that the women be a
OCTOBER 5 - Today my resident of the State of
life began, My parents do not Michigan for at least 90 days
know it yet. I am as small as prior to the surgery and that
a seed of an apple, but it is I
already. And I am to be a
State school head supports Proposals C & D
girl. I shall have blond hair
fifth largest school district in
and azure eyes. Just about Dear Editor:
On Wednesday, Oct 11, the nation, is in financial
everything is settled though,
even the fact that I shall love 1972, the State Board of crisis because of the present
Education
adopted
a method of financing schools;
flowers.
OCTOBER 19 - Some say resolution regarding con- and
WHEREAS, many school
that I am not a real person stitutional amendments C
districts in the state are
yet, that only my mother and D.
Although there are aspects confronted with financial
exists. But I am a real
person just as a small crumb about the two constitutional problems as evidenced by
of bread is yet truly bread. amendments which are of the need to borrow against
concern to some groups, future statcaid and property
My mother is. And I am.
OCTOBER 23 - My mouth there is sufficient evidence taxes due in part to millage
is just bginning to open now. to indicate that a change in failures; and
WHEREAS,
many
Just think in a year or so I the financing of Michigan
shall be laughing and later schools is urgent and that knowledgeable, persons at
talking. I know that my first such a change in the the local, state, and national
financing of schools can be levels
advocate
abanword shall be - Mama.
about
more donment of the property tax
OCTOBER 25 - My heart brought
through
the as the primary source for
began to beat today all by smoothly
itself. From now on it shall legislative process if these financing elementary and
receive
a secondary education, and
gently beat for the rest of my amendments
favorable vote by the believe property tax should
life.
NOVEMBER 2 - My arms majority of the electorate on be replaced with an income
tax; and
and legs are beginning to Nov 7.
WHEREAS, the ConI would urge you to review
take shape.
amendments
NOVEMBER 12 - Tiny carefully the content of the stitutional
fingers are beginning to resolution since, in my regarding property tax and
form on my hands. Funny opinion, it speaks to the income tax reform appear to
issues
facing be the only solutions to the
how small they are. I shall be critical
able to stroke my mother's Michigan public elementary financial crisis at this time;
'
and secondary education in and
hair with them.
WHEREAS, the State
NOVEMBER 20 - Today our great state.
Any assistance from the Board of education strongly
the doctor told Mom that I
am living here under her press leading to the passage supports the concept of local
of
educational
heart. How happy she must of these amendments would control
be most appreciated by the delivery systems to achieve
be.
quality
education
and
DECEMBER 24 - My heart educational community.
WHEREAS, the State believes financial reform
•is strong and- helathy. It
beats so evenly - tap-tap-tap. Board of Education accepts will maintain the principle of.
"•.-'.You'll have a healthy little' the responsibility of its local control; therefore, be it
RESOLVED,
That the
leadership role in bringing
daughter,
Mom.
1
1
DECEMBER 28 - Today about educational reform; Michigan State Board of
Education
support
the
and
my mother killed me.
WHEREAS, educational Constitutional amendment,
MRSCFEDEWA reform can only be fully ' Proposition C, which would
achieved if there is an im- abolish the property tax as
provement in the present the primary method of
method of financing schools; funding elementary and
To the Editor,
in short, financial reform; secondary education, and
Probably
the
most and
support
Constitutional
emotional of the five
WHEREAS, several school amendment, Proposition D,
statewide proposals facing districts in the state have which would remove the
the November voter in requested permission to prohibition
against
the
Michigan is the one labeled operate less man a minimum graduated income tax, as
"Proposal B" which con- school program and others two significant steps toward
cerns a change in the State's are operating on double financial reform, leading to
laws concerning abortion. A shifts; and
true educational reform.
great deal of heat is being
Adopted October 11, 1972
WHEREAS, the largest
generated by those on both school district in the state,
Sincerely yours,
sides of the question and which enrolls approximately
JOHN W PORTER
maybe a little impartial' 15 per cent of all the
Superintendent atPublic
analysis will help.
students, and which is the Instruction
First of all, in considering
Proposal " B " >we are not
voting on an amendment to
the State's Constitution. We
are talking about enacting a
law, in much the same
manner that the Legislature
enacts laws but by vote of the
entire electorate rather than
just their representatives in
Lansing. There are some
major differences, however.
Any bill the Legislature
passes is subject to veto by
the governor. One passed by
the voters through the
initiatory process is not.
A bill passed by the
Legislature is subject to
amendment or repeal by a
majority of the members of
both
houses
of
the
Legislature. A bill enacted
into law by vote of the people
can only be amended or
repealed by the three-fourths
vote of both the Senate and

GAS

WE ALREADY KNOW WHO'S
NUMBER ONE!

to the
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Editor
Rep A l l e n urges '
Proposal C approval
To the Editor,
The public
generally'
displays a healthy skepticism
towards
major
proposed
changes
in
Goverment policy. My four
years
in
Michigan's
legislature have reinforced
my original opinion that such
an
attitude
is
often
warranted.
However, as the time
approaches for a public vote
on Proposal C 'to switch
school finance away from
property tax, I am disturbed
by the level of suspicion and
distrust. Especially when so
much of the criticism I hear
comes from small town and
rural areas which stand to
benefit most by the change.
If you believe present
heavy reliance on local
property taxes is an unfair
burden on retired people,
farmers,
merchants,
homeowners and others, a
"Yes" vote on Proposal C is
extremely
important.
Passage is probably the only
chance
for
significant
property tax relief in the
foreseeable future. Defeat
would be
viewed by
legislators and courts as an
indication of public support
for present school finance
methods.
Two aspects of the
proposal are mentioned
frequently by doubters. One
is the 26 mill constitutional
limit. Many assume that this
maximum is a level which
will be likely to be reached
soon. Since many areas are
not paying much more than
this now, it looks like little
property tax relief in return
for additional income tax.
THE ANSWER to this
criticism is simple. Outstate
Michigan would be no more
likely to vote the constitutional limit than now.
The present limit of 50 mills
is only approached in
metropolitan areas where
needs of local government
are high.
Passage of Proposal C will
lower local
taxes on
agricultural and residential
property by 50 to 75% in

small town and rural areas.
Since the switch of school
operation to other revenue
sources will be lasting (until
Constitutional change), the
property tax relief will be
lasting.
While local taxes may
increase, they certainly will
be much lower if C passes
than if it fails and local
property must continue to
carry the burden of schools
as well as local government.
The
second
major
argument centers around
fear of loss of local control.
While this argument may
have some substance, in my
opinion it is not sufficient to
discard the proposal. States
have always played a strong
role in education and are
required to do so by our
original US Constitution. The
degree of State control
varies from State to State. A
stronger State role in
financing
does
not
necessarily mean control
over
curriculum
and
teaching staff, any more
than local financing assures
local control in such matters.
I am firmly convinced that
outstate rural and small
town areas of Michigan will
be best served by passage of
Proposal C.
Sincerely yours,
RICHARD J ALLEN
State Representative
88th District
HIGH COST
With time payments what
they are today, a great many
car owners are hard pressed
to keep the wolf from the
carport.

DRIVE-IN BANKING
HOURS
Mon. thru Thurs. 8:30 - 5 pm
Fridays
£
8:30 - 8 pm
Saturdays ^^
8:30-1 pm

CENTRAL NATIONAL]
BANK
ST. JOHNS
r

->tV

COMBINE SPECIALS
New Ford 642
w/cab, 15' grain
head

New Ford 622
w / c a b , 13'grain
head

* 17.800

'11.200

CORN HEADS
6-row narrow

3

3-row narrow

3 # 3 7 5

r

3 O 0

Morton Ford Tractor, Inc.
5122 N. Grand River
Phone 485-4355

Whirlpool

Lansing

MAKE WASH DAY
EASY ON YOU
Another careful one
from Whirlpool.
Hera's the Whirlpool electric dryer thai a
btg on value Compare Its features lis
performance Then compare price
Custom (fry fabrics using any of three
sellings for proper drying temp In either
of two automatIc cycles or choose timed
drying when desired And ol course,
Permanent press fabrics get tho cootdown drying the/ require, too, so most
ol the time even touch up Ironing Is minimteod
Then there 9 tho functionally appointed

operations panel with eacn and every
control clearly defined En|oy lingortouch command Dependable response
With carefully, custom dried clothes the
end result
Soconvenlcnl Such a distinctive value.
Yet, lor ell Its Individuality this new
Whirlpool dryer sports all the Inherent
qualify and alter the sale benefits that
lie It unmistakably lo the (amity ol
Whirlpool home appliances thai lake
better cere

Special no-Iron care
for Permanent Press fabrics.

AFUELforALL
SEASONS

0 ) Fabrlea tumbla lietly
fn haalad drum 111 dry
Thin hall shut* alt

(1) Tu mbl I n g eo nil nuei
wthoultiiatiagirmanti
cool gradually

()) Tumbling lisps. Garment! should ba removed
Immtdlalaty, virtually no
Ironing l i needed

R e t t i l t i ; Garments cool Gradually, tumbling ftooly In the large slio drum
Fresh, warn) air duffs then dry, limn heal shuts all as tumbling continues
During this Una!, no heat tumbling garments are restored to their original
contours Most Permanent Press garments are ready to wear without Ironing
f

TUMBLE PRESS* control

SCORPION WINS 6 STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP M.I.S.A.
SUMMER DRAG RACES.. .
A Stock
B Stock
C Stock

D Stock
Junior Stock
A Powder Puff

is art unusual convenience that takes the
ilaco o! what used to bo ' touch up" iron*
fig When clean Permanent Proas clothes
bncomewrinkledfromsloragoorbrlolwear, '
[ust toss 'em In the dryer and sot lh!s eontrol Within minutes most ploatsondcreases
are restored automatically

S

HO. MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEDSLP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!

1

Look out, Call Look out, SM-Doot Scorpion Stinger la comtn thru!

scorpion stinger
DONTOLLES
SALES
AND
SERVICE

2621 E. Walker Rd., ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-3115

Prompt De.iV«ry

WHITE'S

GAS

6560 S. BegoIeRd.
PERRINTON
1/2N-2W - 1 / 2 N
From Pompeii
PHONE POMPEII

838-2201

$
Features Custom Dry control,
3 selections for proper drying temp, plus
Permanent Press cool-down.

169
&UP

Custom drying

95

Women don t always agree upon dsgroo
ot drynoss A load of dollies may feel
dry to one person and a bit damp to
another, etc. The Custom Dry system
gives women the opportunity to pro*
select the dryness tney Individually prefer lor each specific load Alt she does Is
make her selection by simply setting the
Custom Dry control, Then, when clothes
roach tho degree ol dryness selected,
drying «c|lan slops automotlcaliy.

•^•^^•T^^^TiPiPfc

DALMAN HARDWARE
DEWITT

PHONE 669-6785

'/Jfa
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Farm Tips

4-H Chatter
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MRS. EDWARD KR'AFT
Ph. 626-6944

Mr and Mrs Charles
Ingatls were honored at a.
wedding reception at the
Wacousta United Methodist
Church, Saturday. Mrs
Ingalls was the former Joan
Hemingway of near Detroit.
Charles and Joan were
married August 26 at Las
Vegas. The reception was
hosted by the Ingalls family.

October 25,1972

at the Temple Saturday, Oct
21 at 8 p.m.
Those attending Grand
Chapter of the OES in Grand
Rapids this week were Mrs
Jay Fuday, Mrs Melvin
McDonough, Mr and Mrs
Don Morrow, Mrs Frank
Wright, Mrs Carl Miller, Mrs
Ed Kraft, Mrs Vaughn
Montgomery, Mrs Herman
Openlander,
Mrs Cecil
Stevens, Mrs Howard McDonough, Mrs D Fainer, Mrs
Roger Waldo, Mrs Charles
Byam, Mrs Lewis Babbitt,
Mr and Mrs Otto Dickinson,
Mr and Mrs Richard Titus,
Joan Kraft, Nancy Kraft and
Mr and Mrs Ken Mattson.
Mrs Herbert Pingel is
home after her surgery.
Maurice
Forward
returned home Thursday
after his surgery.

Silo gas can kill

*l^

By WILLIAM LASHER
Extension Agriculture Agent

ByJOHNAYLSWORTH

4-H Bonanza now history

Clip cows before winter
and you will find it takes less
time and labor to keep your
cows clean.
Here are some suggestions
to follow when clipping
cows:
-clip the tail and bob the
switch so that it clears the
ground about four inches.
•-clip the entire surface of
the udder.
-clip the belly and hocks.
Then make a "mark line"
from the navel to the thurl on
both sides. Do this by holding
the clippers on edge with the
bottom blade toward the
cow's head.
-clip the flanks and thighs
by running the clippers up
from the hock to the mark
line.
-clip the backbone to help
control lice.
Clipping is no substitute
for washing the cow's teats j
and udder before milking;
even when cows are neatly
clipped, they should be

The Green Acres 4-H Club
was given approval for
taking over the glass
collection
project
on
Saturday, Nov 4 for the Teen
Leaders.
Other
clubs
wishing to take over the
Mrs Don Dennis is a
glass project certain months
surgical patient at Ingham
DURING THE evening should contact the Teen
Medical Hospital.
performance NADYA, a Leaders.
Mrs Lester Garlock Sr had
4-H leaders and teen
Champion.
registered
surgery in Sparrow Hospital
interested
in
'Arabian mare, was auc- leaders
Friday.
tioned off for $11,000, which dramatics, modern dance,
many people felt was a very clay sculpture, sketching
Mr and mrs Earl Beagle
and drawing should plan on
good buy for the buyer.
and Mr and Mrs Charles
During the auction on attending the "Arts in 4-H"
Rose spent the weekend at
Saturday, Oct 14 at the Field leaders conference Nov 10
their cottage at Horsehead
House many of the buyers and 11 at Camp Kett. There
Lake.
picked up some real is no cost to attend. The
Wacousta OES No 133
bargains. The sale started at program begins at 10:30 am
public installation will be hid
10 am and lasted til about 8 Nov 10 and ends at 3 pm on
pm. There were many items Nov 11. The county quota is 5
Deadline
for
from horses, dairy cattle, people.
beef cattle, pigs, sheep, registration is Nov 3 at the
rabbits, a pedigree kitten, a Extension Office in St Johns.
420 pound Petoskey stone,
Final details have been
appliances, sports equip- sent regarding plans for the
MRS. JULIA RICHARDS.
ment, seed corn, fertilizer National 4-H Congress Nov
24 to Dec 1, at Chicago, 111.
Mrs Willis McNaughton and many other items.
There was a flea market Clinton County will be washed with water corientertained the DeWitt past
ng* in Action
matrons club on Friday, Oct where a person could make represented by Alan Cobb of
13. Following the luncheon some excellent buys of Elsie who was selected as _ Maybe you read about it,
produce,
fruit, the State 4-H Poultry winner.
the business meeting was games,
and maybe you didn't, but 4
called to order by the shrubs, clothes and other Three other Clinton County New York bakeries have
items.
4-H'ers who had been
president,
Mrs Gifford
Clinton County donors of selected as State award been sued and charged with
Knudseh. The remainder of
price fixing. It is 1 of the
the afternoon was spent items ^for the auction in- winners and had the chance "class-action" suits that
cluded
lawn
lertilizer
by
to attend National 4-H we're seeing a lot of in recent
playing euchre with high
score going to Mrs Harry Zeeb Fertilizer of St Johns, a Congress but turned it down years. It means that the suit
Fletcher; Mrs. Raymond doll cake by Bea Grams of St because of college classes. was filed on behalf of all
Locher low and Mrs Archie Johns, Delicious apples by They would have had to miss bread buyers in the New
Moore won the travel prize. Dana Parker and George a week of classes just before York area. A further in-,
The Nov 10 meeting will be Hazle and 4 meals at the finals. The 33 member dictment by a federal grand
held at the home of Fern Chalet Restaurant in DeWitt delegation from Michigan jury charges that the
by Mr and Mrs Lee Rum- will he headed with Arden companies conspired to fix
Wellington.
Peterson, Program Leader, prices, adding 5 cents to
Fourteen DeWitt Chapter meli.
Early on Saturday morn- 4-H and Youth, from MSU. each loaf of bread sold from
OES members attended the
1966 to 1969. An estimated 750
"Fan of Faith Session" of the ing in preparing t h e
The Klsie 4 Corners 4-H
Grand Chapter of Michigan livestock and other items for club members have elected million loaves of bread were
OES at Grand Rapids last the auction Clinton County 4- new officers for the winter sold during that time in the
Wednesday. Several of the H'ers were busy at work at 6 program as follows: Rose area, for an alleged overcharge totalling almost 4
members attended the full am.
Oberlin, president; Helen million dollars.
session.
THEY WERE
David Blakely, vice president;
On Tuesday, Oct 10, the Seeger,
Woodbury,
This suit comes at a bad
Pat
Zeeb
and
Bill T a m m y
DeWitt
Public
School Brock of Bath; David
secretary; Joseph Horak, time for the bakers. They are
cafeteria staff honored Fern Haviland of DeWitt; Jack treasurer; Margaret Horak, already under suspicion by
Wellington with a dinner at Woodhams,
Lynette the public because of recent
Steve Thelen, newsreporter;
the Deacon's Bench in Grand Wayne Morrison,
Hrncharik, Kevin Howard statements that the price of
Sieve
Ledge. She was presented VanVIeet, Brian VanVleet, and Jane Ortiz, recreation bread should eo UD. The
with an engraved brooch and Frank Faivor and. Kalhy leaders; Kathleen Baese, A m e r i c a n
Bakers
a wrist ,watch.. She also Hazle of St Johns; and Bill Pamela
Roberts
and Association has been seeking
received
many
of Fowler. Their Theresa Slowinskv **song 3n increase of from two trf
congratulation cards. A cake, Spitzley
help
was
greatly
appreciated leaders; Pamela Phillips, three cents per loafS
was brought out at the dinner*. at the auction. There
flag
chairman;
Debbie claiming that higher prices
* •"
-Offer... only
table and a toast given to her quite a few people were
necessary
because
Lockwood, supply chair- are
from
^ ^ Value
""With 14" bar & chain '
retirement. Twelve ladies Clinton County attending the man; Pamela Hrncharik, recent large grain sales to.
The world's most popular chain saw with automatic oiling plus
were present.
countries
have'
auction and flea market for , health chairman and Allan foreign
special 14-ptece outdoorsman kit. It's everything you need to cut
driven up farm wheat prices.
Sympathy is extended to good buys as well 'as sup- Howard, safety leader.
like a pro. Deluxe carrying case, complete chain saw maintenance
Herbert Fizzell at the loss of porting the 4-H sale.
The club's local 4-H fall
kit with files, gauges, wrench/screwdriver, two-cycle oil, chain oil,
his brother Alton Fizzell of
achievement will be Nov 7 at
FARMERS KNOW that
The
final
summary
of
the
gas Cart, and 101 projects booh.
'less cutting attachments
Elsie.
sales total is not complete at the E E Knight School with a such claims are false, and
The Valley Farms Hobby this time and will be several potluck supper at 7 pm for say that it is nonsense to
FREE DEMONSTRATION AT
Club will entertain the ladies weeks before everything is members and their families. blame current wheat prices
and men at the Clinton settled. , Their goal was Members signed up for the and farmers for an increase
County Infirmary Oct 26 with $250,000 but it seems the final winter projects and have 4 in bread costs.
bingo and a program. count will seem closer to new leaders - Mrs Irene
One farm leader said,
Members will dress in $150,000. The Funds raised Baert,
Mrs
Donald "According to the best we
313 M. Lansing
Ph." 224-3777
Halloween attire.
will go to the Michigan 4-H Whitaker, Mrs Robert White can determine, it takes an
and Mrs John Hrncharik, increase of about 40 cents
ST. JOHNS
Some people look for Foundation for supporting Members are to take their per bushel in the price of
Camp Kett, the leader
charity
because
of
what
it
Always Insist on McCulloch chain, bars and sprockets.
training
facilities
in glass bottles to Dean Roberts^ wheat to raise the farmer's
covers.
Michigan and for developing with Frank Ortiz to take the' share of a loaf of bread by a
programs in areas where glass to the Fairgrounds on half-penny." These figures
have since been confirmed
other Hands were not Saturday, Nov 4.
by USDA, which adds that
available.
NEW OFFICERS for remaining wheat stocks still
The total project "the 4-H
Bonanza"
took
the Charlie's Gang 4-H Club for in storage are so substantial
cooperation and support of the new year are: Charles that they not only will easily
many people, businesses and Sillman, president; John meet all needs, but there will
organizations lo make it a Richman, vice president; be a n ade qua te carryover for
success. The youth in Jon Barz, secretary; Terry next year.
The biggest mystery of all
Michifan will gain the most Sehlke, treasurer; Allan
Sehlke, news
reporter. to farmers is this: Twenty
from this program.
The Clinton County 4-H Members have enrolled for years ago, wheat was selling
i RECEIPTS
EXPENSES
•
Teen Leaders held their the winter program and will for $2.12 a bushel, and the
$ 623.53B
| Balance on Hand
$ 28.25 Judges
hayrideOct 14 at the home of have Karl Schaefer as a new average now is only $1.70 per
J From State For Premiums . . 3140.25 Premuims
4386.72B David Seeger with 35 leader helping with the club. bushel. And while the price
I From County
3500.00 Other Expense
4 7 5 . 1 7 " members and guests at- The members hope to have a of wheat has dropped 42
Officers
were speaker on buying lumber cents a bushel, the price of a
160.23J tending.
I From State For,Capital Imp. 1335.00 Maintenance & Repair.
and different woods for a loaf of bread has doubled in
'Entry Fees'
217.00 Capitol | mprovement . 2259.00 • elected, for the coming year future meeting.
that 20 years. It makes
with
Virginia
Cordes
of
(Membership Fees
2.00 New Equipment
488.25"
The 4-H members held farmers a little aggravated
Lansing
elected
President,
[Table Rent
243.00
Total $8392.902 Rita Kissane of St Johns as their first monthly 4-H roller to hear the baking industry
Balance on Hand . . . . . 72.60« Vice President and Stuart skating activity of the fall say that the price of wheat to
I
Total
$8465.50
Hazle of St Johns elected Thursday evening at the the farmer has caused bread
$8465.505 Secretary-Treasurer.
Ranch Roller Rink in St prices to go up.
Johns with 129 members,
and guests parPERSEVERANCE
S
BREAKDOWN OF 4-H PREMUIMS
I
TEEN LEADERS voted to leaders
ticipating. 4-H clubs wishing
The man who tries and
•
•
donate $25 to the Grove Bible to reserve a month for their fails will eventually profit by
B
PAID 1972
•
Church to use toward the club to go roller skating the failures if he keeps on
•
-„...
* oiyio-7
5 s o f t b a 1 1 field lighting and should contact the Extension trying.
Office as soon as possible.
•
Ribbons
* J14.Z/
•
o t h e r e X p e n s e s w hen they
•
Trophies...'.
136.20
•
used the field this summer.
B
Horses & Ponies
314.00
5
•
Dairy & Beef Cattle
367.00
•
_
__ .
•
Sheep & Goats
24.50
5 •
AT
5
Swine
11.00
•
•
The 4-H Bonanza held Oct
13 - 14 at Michigan State
University in East Lansing is
now history with the banquet
Oct 13 and the auction Oct 14.
Over 850 people attended the
banquet held in Jenison
Field House with Art
Linkletter acting as master
of ceremonies. Linkletter
told of the numerous things
kids told him on his
television program when he
asked them questions, Sue
Ann Langdon, star of a
television program "Arnie",
sang a number of songs and
the Conti Family did a
number of songs with an
excellent performance by

the youth. Other entertainment included the
Saginaw Choral Group and
two 4-H Share The Fun talent
winners selected from their
performance
at
the
Michigan State Fair.

ValleyFarms
DeWitt

tween soybean meal and raw
taining a good sanitizing soybeans in cost per unit of
solution before each milking. crude protein. Therefore,
there is presently no adSOY
BEANS
FOR vantage in buying soybeans
FEEDLOT CATTLE
rather than soybean meal a"
There is no harm in a protein supplement. If a
replacing soybean meal with feeder has soybeans on hand
ground soybeans for feedlot and wants to feed them it's
cattle. Just remember that alright to do so.
soybeans are lower in crude
Research indicates there
protein (38% vs 44% or 49%) is no advantage in roasting
and higher in fat (19% vs the soybeans. Simply grind
1%) than soybean meal. them and feed them raw.
Soybeans should not be fed at
high levels as an energy
source because of their high DRIVE-IN BANKING
fat content; cattle should
_H0URS
never receive over 8% fat in
Thurs. 8 : 3 0 - S p m
the total ration. Fur- Mon.thru
Fridays
fc
8:30-Spm
thermore do not mix ground Saturdays cl=1
8:30 - 1 pm
soybeans
with
ureacontaining feeds and store
them for extended periods of
The urease enzyme activity
in soybeans will cause a
breakdown of the urea into CENTRAL NATIONAL
ammonia.
BANK
At current prices, there is
ST. JOHNS
very little difference be-

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hlgham i ^ , , ,

mS3F ' limited Time

S 1972 CLINTON COUNTY 4-H FAIR
S
1003 S. Oakland

:
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Clothing & Knitting

,.

711.25

„•

•

ST. JOHNS CO-OP

_

: I BOOK FARM BUREAU

ST'. JOHNS

.';~' Seal Belli!I
Use Your

MORE COMBINE
FOR
YOUR DOLLAR
J.D. 4400

Phillips Implement Co.

[FINANCIAL STATEMENT;

>*h **•

TRACTORS
M.F. 180 Diesel
M.F.202W/Loader
M.H. 30 Gas
IHC BN W/Loader
JD-50
Ford 861 w/lnd
loader

IHC Farmall M
1 - JD Model B
2 - JD Model A
IHC 460 D'
MMG 1000

COMBINES
M.F. 82 S.P. Combine
J.D.95S.P. Diesel, 16'
Platform W/434 N
Corn Head & Bean Head

J.D. 95 S.P. Combine
M.F.410W/4-row
Corn Head
IHC 82 Combine

PICKERS
Nl 2 row narrow
Nl 8 roll Husk Bed
F2row
Nl shelter F 2 row
Mtd.
2 IHC-2 MH

Nl 2 row Pull Sheller
MM UNI Harvester
w/Combine &
Picker
JD 227 Mtd.

MISCELLANEOUS
Used Gravity Box & Gear
Superior Loader & F/Ford NAA
1 Row Gehl Chopper
N.H. Blower
J.D. 507 Rotary Cutter
J.D. 46 Loader
Triple K Field Cult.
14' Kewannee disk
IH No. 5 Green Choppers
461 Hay Bine
M.F. 205 spreaders
JD 33 spreaders
JD 15 Hole Grain
Drill

V

IH 2 pt Fast Hitch
3 Bottom Plow
Kewannee 12'6" Disk
J.D. 50' Elevator
J.D. 3 - 1 4 " Mtd. Plow
J.D. 11'6" AW Disk
J.D. 5 : 1 4 " Trailer Plow
NH 516 spreaders
Oliver P.T.O. spreaders
Case P.T.O. spreaders
N.I. 208 spreaders

I W L U w I l V H . . .
' Come in & see the New complete line of

s

T^m^aS^mbito, ito.

•
•
5
5
•
!
JJ
•
•j
•
5

Electrical^
,
Handicraft, Arts, Hobbies, & Photo
Conservation & Entomology
o™.i.i c u u;.Special Exhibits . . . . . . . • — ; • • •
, .x.,
Total 4-H Premiums
i
Pony Pull
.Garden Tractor Pull

,

37.00

10.00
431.50
88.25
OQI en
*?S« ™
$ 3756.72
550.00
. 80.00
T o t a | $4386.72
Signed George Hazle, President
Signed John R. Ay Isworth, Secretary

s I oAVt i f rtK I UN ALL YtAK!
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For

« h « <»»* 3 y « " Farm Bureau Booking Program his saved M chiaan farmers an avaraga of
**.oo P«" t 0 " u n d " "•'»«* P « " ° " * • • ' .
d a i I % $ w l n e a n d p o U i t r y ftedt. You can savt,
too. Join our 1972-73 program now b«for«
Nov. 1 and you will also get a practical gift
with
y ° u r first ordBr^
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J O H N DEERE S N O W M O B I L E S
' H
-ALSO1 USED J.D. 500 Snowmobile
1 USED SKI DOO Olympic 335
SEVERAL GOOD USED DRAGS

Carson City Farm Service
JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
CARSON CITY

PHQNE 584-3550
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IN EVENT OF TIES, PRIZE
WILL BE DIVIDED EQUALLY

TICK-A-WINNER"

Join the fun! You can win $20 cash, paid by .The Clinton County News each week
to the person who guesses the most winners of the high school and college football
games listed on this page. Shop the ads and read the rules to find out how you
can cash inl
1. Read every ad on this page. An important game will be listed in each ad for your selection.
2. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page and after his
name, the name of the team you select as the winner of the game listed in his ad. List in
sequence 1 thru 16. '
3. Be sure and print your name and address,plainly on your entry.
4. Mail your entry to Contest Editor, The Clinton County News, St Johns, before 6 pm
Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before 5 pm Friday.
Mail must be postmarked no later than 6 pm Friday.

TIE BREAKER — Select the
team you think will win.. .and
estimate the total points you
believe will be scored by BOTH
teams.

5. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.
6. Only one entry per person is allowed.
7. Remember — Your guesses plus the names of the merchants, must be on a SEPARATE
sheet of paper . . . not on this page.
8. See copy at left for tie breaker.

FREDSHIPMAN
RT 3
GRAND LEDGE
WffiSSSSSSS^^^

Lee Snow Tires

MOST COMPLETE

Limestone

All Sizes Available
Free Mounting-Low Prices

Bulk Spreading Service

Zepfiyn

Pull Type Spreaders
••

St. Johns 1 ' ASHLEY'
PHONE 224-3234 PHONE K47-3571

904 E, STATE
224-4726

Moore Oil Co.

See The St. Johns
Co-op
For AH Your
Farm Supply Needs

m

Kodak & Polaroid Cameras
— EVERYTHING I N PHOTOGRAPHY—

PARR'S RECALL DRUGS

2. St. Johns at Grand Ledge

' Ph. 224-2837

PHONE 224-2381

N. CLINTON

There's nothing
quite like it!

Full Prescription
Know - How
Y o u r P h a r m a c i s t Is

DON'T FORGET!
Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker
Service in Town..*

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
E. State St.

ST." JOHNS

TELEPHONE ZZ4-3Z3\

We fUl your doctor's prescriptions with the utmost
precision . . . and will help you promptly In any
emergency.
—WHERE SERVICE AND QUALITY COUNT —

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
FOWLER

PHONE 582-3121

(Qfi^c/tM',

o PARTS
oTUNEUPS
a GENERAL REPAIR

« Phone 224-2311

9. Texas Christian at Notre Dame

mEjmjHir

• 20B-210 W. HIGHAM STREET

KJJiicAtymt

Ask About Our Fine Used Cars
Located on S. US-27 Plv224-2010
7. Michigan State at Iowa

Let Us TACKLE
YOUR INSURANCE
Problems...

Ki'

PLANNING AN AUCTION?

SGG XJS

AUTO, HOME, LIFE, LIABILITY
TRAVEL. & BUSINESS INSURANCE

JIM MCKENZIE AGENCY
ST. JOHNS
212 N. Clinton
Ph. 224-2479
IONIA , ' 344 W. Wash.
Ph. 527-1460
10. Northwood Institute at Ferris State

Al Galloway, Auctioneer
WE SPECIALIZE IN FARM MACHINERY AND
DAIRY CATTLE AUCTIONS
Ph. 224-4713 or 224-4300
Please write or phone for
Auction Sale Handbills
North'U.S. 27
St. Johns
48879
n . A l m a a t Hope

AND
THE 40,000 MILE TIRE

Bee's

Hub Tire
Center

SPORTS
DIVISION
2137 South U.S. 27

ST. JOHNS

13. Chicago at St. Louis

p

" - 224-2345
Ext 43

1411 N. U,S. 27

ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224-3218

14'. Minnesota at Green Bay

• f'

N E W M A N ' S Sales & Service
211 South Bridge St.
DEWITT
Phone 669-3664
8. Minnesota at Michigan

TOTALI

LEONARD^

MUFFLERS

S5S.

GENE'S TOTAL
SERVICE

U.S. 27 at the Bridge
EAST DEWITT
Phone 669-9063
12. Purdue at Illinois

LET US BE THE
"Quarterback"
FOR ALL YOUR

LIFESAVER RADIAL
"CLINTON COUNTY'S
LARGEST
TIRE DEALER"

Snowmobiles are still pretty much the same.
The beautiful difference...Sklroule. -

GALLOWAY AUCTION
SERVICE

A Policy to Fit/our Needs! See Us for

SALES & SERVICE

'ftowfi^*

2 Blocks West, 2 Blocks North of Courthouse

6. Bath at Wiltiamston

5. Webberville at DeWitt

ST. JOHNS
Incorporated IS90 In Lansing, Michigan.
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System.

4. Fowler at Pewamo-Westphalia

3. Ovid-Elsie at Corunna

Bulck-Pontiac-GMC Trucks

St. Johns Co-op

CAPITOL SAVINGS
& LOAN

and film

T r a i n e d to be C a r e f u l

FERTILIZER is tailor-made
for your EXACT field and yield needs

Current Annual Rate
COMPOUNDED DAILY
And Paid
Quarterly

CAMERA STORE

ST. JOHNS

1. Tie breaker - Ohio State at Wisconsin

CIISIMUtl

• n -r

- 2 L O C A T I O N S - ,,.

Your Savings Earn More

CLINTON COUNTY'S

ZEEB FERTILIZER

ONLVCENTRAL B A N K I N G N E E D S

FD9G

NATIONAL PAYS
THE HIGHEST
LEGAL RATE
.ALLOWED ON
ALL SAVINGS
PLANS

r

- <,
. JL
~* " ^

at Bee's

Central National Bank
PEWAMO
ST. JOHNS
15. Miami at Baltimore

"THE WORLD'S SWEETEST
PLACE TO DEAL"

ST. JOHNS

OVID
16. San Francisco at Atlanta
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Lottery tickets on sale NoV 13
Lottery Commissioner Gus those from the Departments be announced later. All
Harrison said today that of Administration, attorney drawings will be open to the
tickets will go on sale for general, Civil Service, public.
"The first drawing .(Nov
Corrections,
Michigan's new weekly Commerce,
' lottery on Nov 13 -- just 15 Highways, Secretary of 24) will determine thousands
weeks after creation of the State, State Police and of $25 prize winners and will
Treasury
for
their earn several persons a
bureau of State Lottery,
Harrison said the first, assistance. There are many chance to participate in the
preliminary drawing will be others, both within state following week's Super
held Friday, Nov 24, and that government and from the Drawing," Harrison said.
subsequent drawings will be private sector who have been "Those invited to the Super
held on Thursdays. The day of invaluable aid," he said. Drawing are the only winners required to be present,
of the week for the first
and we will give them a
HARRISON, who was
drawing
was changed
because
Nov 23 is appointed by Governor minimum of $10,000 for
Milliken to the lottery post showing up. If Super
Thanksgiving.
"The creation of an Aug 1, said the exact place Drawing contestants can not
operational lottery in just 73 and time of the drawings will be present in person, they
working days has involved
the effort of many persons,
including those within the
Bureau as well as other state
agencies," Harrison said.
"We have met regularly with
the Governor and others
from the Executive Office
who have been extremely
cooperative."
"I wfsh to thank especially

can designate someone,
including the Bureau of State
Lottery, to represent them.
Harrison said* the major
jobs to be accomplished
between now and Nov 13 are
the licensing of approximately 7000 businesses
to sell tickets and finalizing
arrangements with about 100
banks who will service the
sales agents. The first
licenses will probably be
issued next week, he said,
when a 36-man marketing,
staff takes to the field,
operating from regional
offices
in
Detroit,

fttidd/etwrif

Kalamazoo, - S a g i n a w ,
Grayling and Marquette. '
The lottery cpmmissioner
also unveiled the design of
the ticket to be used in the
weekly* drawing. The ticket,
which sells for 50 cents, is
printed on grey paper
utilizing green and black ink
tp achieve a money-like
quality. Control numbers,
the drawing date and winning, numbers appear at the
bottom of the ticket, while
the distinctive lottery insignia
-M$L - is
prominently displayed in the
center.

HUBBARDSTON

By MRS. DON WARREN, Correspondent — Phone 834-S02O ,
M i d d l e b u r y United
Methodist " Women met
recently at the home of Mrs
Helen Hubbard with Clarice
Semans and Loreta Warren
as co-hostesses. President,
Helen Hubbard called the
meeting to order and opened
with the Lord's Prayer in
unison. Routine reports were
read and accepted. "Thankyous" were read from Letha
Furnish and Harold and
Joan Warren.
Members were reminded

to be sure to vote on Nov 7 by
Margaret Potter, chairman
of christian social relations.
Membership
chairman,
Gladys Warren reported two
new members, Francis
Zachgo and Joan Warren.
Members were reminded of
the Flint District Annual
Meeting in Owosso on Oct 16
and the Detroit Conference
Annual Meeting in Ann
Arbor on Nov 9.
Helen
Hubbard and
Margaret Potter are general

chairmen for the public
smorgasbord- supper to be
served at the church on
Wednesday Oct 25 starting at
5 pm.
Virginia
Mulder is
chairman of the Kitchen anc
Dorothy
Jordan and
Elizabeth Putnam are cochairman of the dining room.
Tickets are to be Adults, $2;
Under 12, $1; Preschool,
free,
'.
Classifieds bring quirk results
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MAMIE O'CONNELL
Ph. 981-6801

Mrs Lera Ceasar suffered wedding anniversary by
a heart attack recently and .dining at- Wyman's Wedis in the Carson City nesday evening and visiting
Hospital. Robert Hagan Mr and Mrs Max Clark at
spent last weekend with his Greenville.
Mrs Manual Cusack spent
aunt, Miss Clara Hogan.
, Mr and Mrs Keith Clark a few days recently in the
entertained their daughter Carson City Hospital and is
and son-in-law Mr and Mrs now home convalescing.
Bernard Fitzpatrick of
Joe Peiffer, on their 1st

Clare spent the weekend , Bernard Fitzpatrick of
visiting friends here.
Harrison was visitmg
Mr and Mrs James relatives and friends over
Boomer spent the weekend J the weekend,
visiting in Flint.
Funeral services for Mrs
Mrs Keith Clark en- Marie Cogswell, 89, native of
Ionia County
wereTownship,
Thursday
tertained at recently
her home
in North
Plains
Hubbardston
"The
Living Room Dialogue" at 10 am in St Johns the
group. This was a farewell to Baptist Church, Surviving is
Mr and Mrs Melvin a sister Mrs Zeta Wizorek of
Shinabarger, who have been Ionia and several nieces and
active members of this club nephews.
Clifford
O'Grady of
since it's organization in
1968. The evening was Hubbardston is a patient in
devoted to discussion of the Carson City Hospital.
Scripture.
ABOVE BOARD
Refreshments
were
Be honest in dealing with
served. »
Mrs Harold Cunningham others-only a hypocrite uses
was a'patient at the Carson the light of truth to cast a
shadow of suspicion.
City Hospital recently.

Riley and Olive1 LQCOI o f f i c i a l s fTiay t d k e
By Mrs. G oldie Moore

Mrs Gren Howse, Mrs
Frieda Nichels, Mrs Vera
Scott and Mrs Martha
Blizzard and Mrs Audie
Wright, state president
attended the district meet
and school of instruction of
Blue Star Mothers at Flint on
Wednesday, Sept 27th.
Earl Miller was a Sunday
evening visitor of Mr and
Mrs Roy Gibson.
Several families attended
the annual County Farm
Bureau dinner and meeting
at Smith Hall on Tuesday
evening.

accounting course at AASU
'EAST LANSING - Advanced accounting training
for Michigan's city, village,
county and township officials
will begin next month at
Michigan State University,
according to the University's
Institute for Community
Development.
Registration forms may be
obtained by writing Dr
Robert Anderson, Institute
for Community Development, 27 Kellogg Center,

MSU, East Lansing.
Special problems related
to general fund, enterprise
fund and intragovernmental
service funds will be
examined in a Nov 27-29
workshop, and special
assessment funds, capital
projects and debt service
funds, in a Dec 11-12
workshop, both in MSU's
Kellogg Center for Continuing Education.
The two workshops are

71

Middlebury
Earl Putnam and Grace
spent last Sunday in Midland
visiting relatives.
Mr and Mrs Sherman
Putnam of Midland are
celebrating their Golden
Wedding Anniversary. Ffpr
friends who would like to
send cards their address is
1689 Putnam Drive, R-7,
Midland, Mich 48640.__
•

Copyright, 1972. Tha Krogtr Co.
We Ftesarva Tha Right To Limit
Quantities.

Eagle
Mrs Charles Higbee
Phone 626-6531

Hazel Shadduck spent
from Thursday until Sunday
with her daughter, Evelyn at
Houghton Lake.
Mrs Atwood Pearl and
Henrettia went on a colortour last Saturday and
Sunday and visited her
daughter Mrs Ernie Gauge
near Six Lakes.
The Jack Cooper home
was
burglarized
last
Tuesday while they were
away at work. The thieves
were fc apprehended on
Thursday and they got their
possessions back.
Several lady workers
attended the Cancer Crusade
at the Jack Tar last week.
They were Leona McCrumb,
Beatrice Patrick, June and
Bertha Higbee, Louise
Norse, Lucile Woodard,
Romaine Volk, Pat Hazen,
Jeanette Babbitt, Rose Mary
Harrington, Leonore Howe
and Alice MorriSi-jibnuo nt»,
j.Ered yanrAmbutigt and
iy#$pe iHyhn,.g*ust returned
fjjpmj »aj; hunting tripsin
Wyoming with an antelope
and a mule deer each.
Mr and Mrs Victor McCrumb and Mr and Mrs
Harold Wilson went on a
colortour
of northern
Michigan from Thursday
until Sunday of last week.
Betty Smith and Gilda
Higbee attended the Red
Flannel Day celebration at
Cedar Springs last Saturday.
They were guest of Mr and
Mrs Marvin Streeter of that
city.
The North Eagle Cemetery
Association met at the home
of Charles Higbee . 'It was
their annual meeting.
Betty Smith and Mrs
Charles Higbee attended a
Minnesota Woolen Party at
the home of Mrs Roger
Higbee Monday night Oct 2.
Mr and Mrs Clifford
Leonard
visited Mrs
Leonard's sister Mary at
South Bend, Ind last week.

Label

Shepordsville

Angel Food

Fabric Softener

Downy
Xtra Low
Discount
Sale Price

Regular Price 77rf

Regular Price $1.29

70 r

Thoosdndso! Prices Reduced
Cimpbtll

|

Tha Fooplta Choice U.S. Gov't. Greeted Choice

Round
Steak.

*

1

Tha Peoplte Chotea-U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice

Country Club Point Cut

Corned
Beef.....L.b

Tha PaoplH Choice U.S. GoVt. Gradad Choice

Wagner*

89

Orange Drink . . . . £ £ . 29*
Hawaiian Punch
Kroger

Roast Lb$1.19

Tang
Breakfast
Drink

Dinner

Franco American

F r o z e n - Fancy

Chicken •»- Sea SS. 38' Bisquick

ffift

Mushroom Soup JSS 17' peered Sugar..« 22'
T t0

Dtt Monte

r

Peaches;...

69

i°:P-;"f;

10

: Mazoa
l Oil

» 67«

Crisco Oil

Green Glint

Hormel

NibletsCorn....^ 21<
Frethlike

Peas

,

Campbelli

^ ^ _

Pork & Beans..A'S 15*

^

Morsels

K

.

BHpr^

;^53 ^
Similac

Center Cut Rib Stuffed

Pork Cutlets

u. 4.19 Pork Chops

Boneless

u, 99*

Potato ctlips

Leg 0 Pork

» 4.19 Pork Steak

Lb

££'1.37

Tea Bags
Herihey

IS? 59*

Recommended for Weight Watchari

Lb 69*

Farmer IPeet

12-Oa
Kroger HtPVg
Wieners

69

Kroger Regular, Thick or Garlic'

All Meat Bologna..£fi 69*
iffiuiiiiiiii

1
E

5

°«»'Ss*sniiiiinirn

1.00 0FF l

on the purchase of an 8-fb size =

coniMti Horn

= SukfaettaaaplleililtiUtiirKllocal =
s U*tt, Ona CM*on par euitomar par —
Tfcl ttera vlflt.
^ E
laBpTH Oood thru Ott-23-2f, 1 » 2 I I U W

=
§
1

U.S. No. 1 Michigan Red

Ground Turkey....... Lb 69* Playtime Franks..,. SS9 88* 0 ^ 1 ^ ^ ,
All Meat

Serve N Save Chunk Bologna or

Amilaal

^

^ 8 Lb
^ L W Bi°

BrOUII" Lb
.. ^^l?^^K U.S. No. 1 Washington

schweiger'• 5 J 5 J Anlou
HermdBulk

P#Ostl

Ring Bologna

Lb 89* to*

g
=
5

Thin-Sliced Meats..vSS. 39

Fresh California

Vmsd

v

Subject to applicable
S
state and local taxes
3'
One Coupon per customer
£
per store visit.
.L^rfi
Kraaw, Good Oct. 23-29 M M , *'^eW

Walnut

Lb
A W H M O O * aaa.aaa

u

.S 17*

Zest

IU, * f l 0 9
Big

'Mtflfs
:

•

v

»»•••••••• ,

Medium Size Michigan

_

39 '.£5'69

Lb
Ca*a*ABaAa
« | H Weill aaa.a.afaa

Ydkw
Onloni.

Margarine • Quarter

Home Pride

Clover Valley - Quarter

Margarine

Kroger Brown N Serve

Rolls

SUIT

Kroger Hot Dog or

Hamburg Buns „...TS?34'

Alcohol

MissBreck....££n59'
Shampoo

'

Head^Shouldersv^b.81'

Antacid

Turns

3-pack 2 a

20-Oz I Q t
VI Loit l O

Vitamins

Donuts

SS. 48'

8? 28'

CloverValley

Polar Pak

Peanut Butter...SS 69'

Ice Cream : . . . , £ & 58*

.

Peanut Butter ...SS 53'

Ice Milk & . * . . . £ ? 59*

M 54*

Hellmans

Minute Maid

D?at 22'

Salad Dressing

JfrR* / " » ' <Hsroiuil

Peaches

nriv

Bran Bread

£& 32*

Grape Jelly

£& 49*
vSSb. 9'

Jergens Lotion.... £"* 20'
Country Club

CTREE
2 LIVE GOLDFISH
r
™ * and 1 FISH BOWL
when you buy

oVZlo
4 Bath Sue
(4-5 75 0z Bars)

SZ .92*
^ 48*

Right Guard

SEE OUR DISPLAY

[trier

HOSIERY CLEARANCE
SALE
UP TO 1/2 OFF

Piece Of The Week
Taylorstone Dinnerware

Saucer. .Each

33

With AS3Purch»s

While Supplies Ustl

(gjllllll KTogirViluiblBCojpon|||||lir~j

|

100 Top V a h i t Stamps |

=

with a $1 or more purchase of

|
|

Halloween
Candy

££"91111111 Krogsr V*lu»bl« Couponllimir-]
E^Special Label • Fabric Softener *-=

Downy

§

|
|

=
=

HlUC

$1.49
S
=

||||||Krogtr.Valuable Couponnnitri
0
Tablets
^

Exeedrln
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rH
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—
~

Subjtot to applicable itale and local —
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64-FI
OzBtl
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S
=
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By Lucille Spencer
' m • • " " '"'

The Ovid-Duplain Library
Club met at the home of Mrs
Charles Walker on Friday,
Oct 6. Nineteen attended the
potluck dinner.
Mrs Lester Becker has
become a new member.
It was announced that the
gifts for Traverse ' City
Hospital be brought to the
meeting at the Shepardsville
Church which will be held on
Nov 3. Mrs John Bracey will
see that the gifts are packed
and sent in time for
Christmas.
Some
gift
suggestions are toiletries for
men and women, inexpensive articles of clothing
for people between the ages
of 5 and 100, books games,
smoking materials, fruits]
and candies.'" * > '•f
A letter was read from
GirteTown. They'are asking
clubwomen and their freinds
to save their Betty Crocker
coupons to buy a bus.
The next meeting will be
featuring the issues coming
before the people on election
day.
After the meeting all left
on a mystery trip. The first
stop was at the O-E High
School where Don Thayer
took the group on a tour of
the music department and
told them something of the
different groups in the
department.
The next stop was at Green
Meadows Farms. This farm
is owned and operated by
Merle Green and his two
sons. This farm has the
largest registered Holstein
herd in the nation. Mr Green
said that at the present time
they are milking around 1800
cows and milking is going on
for about 18 hours a day.
Mr Green is observing his
50th year as a dairy farmer.
He bought his first farm as a
young man of 18.
The final stop was at the
Village Inn in Elsie for coffee
and ice cream.
A book entitled "The
Word" by Irving Wallace
was presented to the Ovid
Library in memory of Mrs
Anna Alderman.

Fowler

Deodorant

U.S. No I Florida
Red or While

'\

SS 49*

Trial Size Extra Dry

/gJUllllKrojtrViluibH Coupon llinlirn
s^
This coupon worth BOtf n,\"~ —

?69

3£& <1

Embassy Apple or

— Sudtct to ippllcibl* lUI* and local =
s UN.) On. coupon pircuilomir per S
TJ. itor* villi.
,«£
,201111111 Good Oct. 23-29,1072 HlllllftJ?

Grapefruit

.

Special Formula Cornmeal or

Margarine

French Fries...X b 66'

Miracle Whip....SS 44'
(lisrinttH

Sholl*

Canned

Avondale Crinkle Cut

vf/,iv ttTRA I""

i t *
Cottage Cheese ...wtctn

3 5

Puffs Tissue

Orange Juice...<?&. 47*

w?£67'

Jf&. 17' -

Kroger

Facial

Johnsons

Baby Powder

Sandwich Bread £ £ , 2 9 '

''

Milk

%M%M

One A Day with Iron

i

Mel-O-Soft

Mayonnaise

"

KM 1<>

Regular Hair Spray

Baby Oil

jit

(5

Peanut , , , „ O Q f Solid W t P k g H A f l A
Butter ..r.:.«J«I Butter.

SS, 79*

55

Suppers

" "'

Kroger

Banquet Dinner £& 38*

K29'

Buffet O O Low FatnpQf
1

Pdlsbury Extra Light Buttermilk

Cream Cheese...w,*B 13'
Blue Bonnet

Kroger

32 OrWt Eich** ' *B '

Banquet

Biscuits
Chicken

White Bread..

Comet

Diamond Shelled

TtMMM1

fish
Sticks

Y

3* 21'

J ••

Diet Imperial

Philadelphia

Sungold

Cleanser

while Supply Lasts * 3
with $5
S
Grocery Purchase - 2

3 1D

•

Harrud

Mr. Boston Fish Cakes or

SaranWrap....V2t'nxof(°29*

Aqua

3WQ
urn
| 1 FREE PUMPKIN |

Family Pak Fryer Breasts or

u> 59* Drumsticks

:g£ 38'

Clorox

*

Pork
Loins
Legs or Thighs

Charmin

Laundry Bleach

I'lrryd.iy

Family Pak Fryer

39'

Bathroom Tissue

Joy

Chocolate Syrup S 21'

Half Sliced

,Pkg

Purina Dog Food 5*Lsb W

Upton, Orange Pekoe

79'

Kotex

Liquid Detergent

Coffee

Bayer Aspirin

....»£. 8'

Johnsons

****^

<**- 25

for Children

Country Oven

Country Oven

Kroger Vac Pac

Stuffed

.» 13*

Camay

(Reg, Super, Plus)

Semi Sweet

Spam

14J4-OI OO*
WtCan *•*-

Formula
Cubed

55'

Si 61'

Colby Cheese.... A°Si 63'
Asst Regular

Campbells

Scope

Kraft Halfmoon

AS. 8'

All Purpose

v^b.58*

Mouthwash

Kroger Buttermilk

- K 17'

,!K? 16' Log Cabin Syrup g& 36'

Colgate

J S 18'

BiSCUitS

SS 72*

Toothpaste

S S 39'

Mustard

Regular

Spaghetti

Polident

French's

S& 73'

Gelatin
Tuna

Small
Spare Ribs

Catsup

Kellogg

Special K

Pi-

Del Monte

«K8 53'

aV Macaroni

i£2.f u f

Never

Discount Prices

SZIV

Heat In Pouch

Boneless Regal RumpLJ1.39 Jiffy Entrees.„,4 £&, 99*

Fresh -

S&3V
v

Applesauce

Cheerios

Del Monte
Tomato Sauce

Red

Tha Peoples Chofd-UJ. Gov't. Grided Cholea
So nt Ian

Boneless Top Round u, '1.39 Heel 0 Round

Everyday Xtra Low

Tomato Juice....£6£n39*

—

Cake

Cream

•*-%

By Mrs Bernice Wohlfert

COMMITTEE
reports
were given and our hospital
chairman asked us if the
club would like to adopt 3
more veterans at Iron
Mountain Veterans Hospital
as they have no family to
remember them. It was
voted to accept these
veterans and will remember
them on holidays and birthdays with cards and a g i f t
box at Christmas time. This
makes 5 veterans at Iron
Mountain that the club has
adopted.
The chapter has taken on a
project of selling Stanley,
Degreaser as a money'
making project. Anyone can
call for if from any member.
The usual Christmas cards
and merchandise as well as
everyday cards are for sale.

DR STUART MEAD,
accounting specialist with
the Institute for Community
Development, a facet of
MSU's Continuing Education
Service,
and Albert
Blankenship, supervisor of
the systems and procedures
section of the Local
Government Audit Division
of the Michigan Department
of Treasury, will head a
team of accountants, attorneys and auditors who
will work directly with
participants.
The workshops are part of
the Michigan Governmental
Accounting Program, a joint
effort of the Michigan
Association of Counties,
Michigan Municipal League,
Michigan Townships Association, Michigan Department of Treasury and Institute for Community
Development. The program
also offers basic courses in
accounting and bookkeeping
for new officials.

whift?

Special

Alward-Plowmon
District
Blue Star Mothers Chapter
No 99 of DeWitt met at the
home of Mrs Gren Howse
Thursday afternoon.
Sixteen members answered roll call and 20 guests
were present. Guests were
State officers from Port
Huron, Flint, Grand Ledge,
St Johns, Lansing, Greenville, Riverdale^ Clio and
Bay City.
Meeting was called to
order by vice-president Gren
Howse. Guests were introduced and a few words
from each explained their
work in the organization.

Monday Thru Saturday- Sunday 10 AM to 6 PM!

Open 8 AM Til 11 PM

Sale Prices & Coupons
Good Oct. 23-29, 1972
in St. Johns

designed for local recordkeeping officials - clerks,
treasurers, comptrollers,
public works directors and
their staffs - who have had
training or experience in
basic bookkeeping and accounting. Only 50 can be
accommodated. Those first
registered will receive
preference.

•*s

News

The Daughters of Isabella
held its election of officers
Wednesday evening at Holy
Trinity Hall. Elected were:
Regent-Mary Fitzpatrick,
vice-regent-Joyce Goerge,
past regent-Mary Ann
Thelen,
treasurer-Helen
Goerge,financial secretaryIrmina Weber, scribe-Mary
Bertram, custodian-Cecile
Feldpausch,
chancellorLeona Thelen, monitorGladys Halfmann, inner
guard-Linda Kohagen, outer
guard-Donna Schafer, first
guide - Marcia Goerge?'
second guide-Kathy Rowell,
banner bearer-Arlene Smith,
organist-Bernita Halfmann,
trustees - Helen Stump,
Barbara Rademacher and
Philomenia Schafer.

Both
The United Methodist
Women met at the home of ^f
Mrs Laurence Hart for its ,
Oct meeting on Thursday, *
Oct 12. Program was by Mrs
Bernice Fowler and Mrs R M
Witch ell. Date of the annual
bazaar will be Dec 2. Mrs
Dave Nessman and Mrs
Wayne Loomis are cochairmen.
Later
an- ,
nouncements will be made.
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Notices of General Election
ELECTION NOTICE
General Election
Tuesday, November 7, 1972
To the qualified electors of
CITY OF DeWITT
Clinton County, Michigan
for the purpose of electing
candidates for the following
offices: viz:
President and Vice President; United States Senator;
Representative^) in Congress; Representative^) in
the State Legislature; two
members of the State Board
of Education; two Regents
of the University of Michigan; two Trustees of Michigan State University; two
Governors of Wayne State
University; two Justices of
the Supreme CourtJ one
.Judge of the Court of Appeals in each Appellate District;
Circuit Judges in
counties electing a Circuit
Judge; Probate Judges in
counties electing a Probate
Judge; District Judge(s) in
districts electing District
Judges; and County officers
required by law to be
elected including County
Commissioners, Also to be
elected are Township officials and such other
offices, both partisan and
non-partisan, which may by
law be required to be
elected.
State Proposal A: Proposal to Change Michigan
to Daylight Saving Time.
The proposed law would
change Michigan to Daylight Saving Time from the
last Sunday In April until
the last Sunday in October
of each year. Should this
proposed law be approved?
YESCH
NOD
Proposal B: Proposal to
Allow Abortion Under Certain Conditions.
The proposed law would
allow a licensed medical
or osteopathic physician to
perform an abortion at the
request of the patient, if
(1) the period of gestation
has not exceeded 20 weeks,
and (2) if the procedure
is performed in a licensed
hospital or other facility
approved by the Department
of Public Health.,Should this
proposed law be approved?

,- ,

YESiq „.,,..
N O D |T .

Proposal C: Proposal to
Limit Property Tax For
School, County and Township Purposes and to Provide That the Legislature
Shall Establish a state Tax
Program for Support of
Schools.
The proposed amendment
would: (1) ban a property
tax for general school operation purposes; (2) limit the
property tax to allocated
amounts for specified county, township and school purposes, the total not to exceed 26 mills; and (3) require the legislature to establish a tax program for
raising and distributing
funds for public elementary and secondary schools;
and (4) require the legislature to provide for distributing
supplemental
funds, based on local need,
for specified purposes.
Should this amendment be
adopted?
YESTJ
NOQ
Proposal D: Proposal to
Remove Constitutional Ban
Against Graduated Income
Tax. •
The proposed amendment
would enable the legislature
to impose a flat rate or
graduated state Income tax
and to enact laws to permit local units to, levy a
flat rate or graduated Income tax. Should this
amendment be adopted?
YESD

NO a
Proposal E: Proposal to
Allow the State to Borrow
$266,000,000 for Tuition
Payments and Bonuses to
Vietnam and Other Veterans.
The proposal would allow
the State of Michigan to borrow the sum of $266,
000,000.00 to provide veterans of the Vietnam and
other conflicts with tuition
payments to educational institutions or a service
bonus. The state shall issue general obligation bonds
of the state to secure the
said amount and shall pledge
the full faith and credit of
the state for the^payment
of principal and interest,
'The method of repayment
shall be from the general
fund of the state. Should
this proposal be approved?
YES L3
NOP

Proposal D: Proposal to
Proposal E: -Proposal to come tax. Should this graduated state income tax Tax.
and
to
enact
laws
to
perRemove
Constitutional Ban
The
proposed
amendment
amendment
be
adopted?
Allow the State to Borrow
mit local units to levy a would enable the legislature Against Graduated Income
YESp
$266,000,000 for Tuition
flat rate or graduated in- to impose a flat rate or Tax.
Payments and Bonuses to
NOG
come tax. should this graduated state income tax
The proposed amendment
Vietnam and Other Vetand to enact laws to per- would enable the legislature
Proposal E: Proposal to amendment be adopted?
erans.
YES P
mit local units to levy a to impose a flat rate or
The proposal would allow Allow the State to Borrow *
NO P
flat rate or graduated in- graduated state Income tax
the State of Michigan to bor- $266,000,000 for Tuition
come tax. Should this and to enact laws to perrow the sum of $266, Payments and Bonuses to
Proposal E: Proposal to amendment be adopted?
mit local units to levy a
000,000.00 to provide vet- Vietnam and Other VetAllow
the
State
to
Borrow
flat rate or graduated inYESD
erans.
erans of the Vietnam and
come tax. Should this
NO C|
The proposal would allow $266,000,000 for Tuition
other conflicts with tuition
amendment be adopted?
payments to educational in- the State of Michigan to bor- Payments and Bonuses to
YESD
Proposal E: Proposal to
stitutions or a service row the sum of $266, Vietnam and Other VetNO D
Allow the State to Borrow
bonus. The state shall is- 000,000.00 to provide vet- erans.
The proposal would allow $266,000,000 for Tuition
sue general obligation bonds erans of the Vietnam and
Proposal E; -Proposal to
of the state to secure the other conflicts with tuition the State of Michigan to bor- Payments and Bonuses to
said amount and shall pledge payments to educational in- row the sum of $266, Vietnam and Other Vet- Allow the State to Borrow
stitutions or a service 000,000.00 to provide vet- erans.
$266,000,000 for Tuition
the full faith and credit of
The .proposal would allow Payments and Bonuses to
the state for the payment bonus. The state shall is- erans of the Vietnam and
of principal and interest. sue general obligation bonds pther conflicts with tuition the State of Michigan to bor- Vietnam and Other VetThe method of repayment of the state to secure the payments to educational in- row the sum of $266, erans.
The, proposal would allow
shall be from the general said amount and shall pledge stitutions or a service 000,000.00 to provide vetthe full faith and credit of bonus. The state shall Is- erans of the Vietnam and the State of Michigan to borfund of the state. Should
the state for the payment sue general obligation bonds other .conflicts with tuition row the sum of $266,
this proposal be approved?
of principal and interest. of the state to secure the payments to educational in- 000,000.00 to provide vetYESD
The method of repayment said amount and shall pledge stitutions or a service erans of the Vietnam and
NOU
shall be from the general the full faith and credit of bonus. The state shall is- other conflicts with tuition
THOMAS
L.
HUNDLEY
ELECTION NOTICE
fund
of the state. Should the state for the payment sue general obligation bonds payments to educational inClerk of said City
General Election
this proposal be approved? of principal and interest. of the state to secure the stitutions or a service
Dated:
October
25.
1972
Tuesday, November 7, 1972
The method of repayment said amount and shall pledge bonus. The state shall is' YES Q
To the qualified electors of
shall be from the general the full faith and credit of sue general obligation bonds
NO ~j
CITY OF ST. JOHNS
fund of the state. Should
ELECTION
NOTICE
LEE REASONER this proposal be approved? the state for the payment of the state to secure the
Clinton County, Michigan
of principal and interest. said amount and shall pledge
General Election
for the purpose of electing
Clerk of said Township
' YES ?"i
The method of repayment the 'full"'faith and credit of
Tuesday,
November
7,
1972
candidates for the following
Dated: October 25, 1972
NO r ]
shall be from the general the state for the payment
To the qualified electors of
offices: viz:
fund of the state. Should of principal and interest.
TOWNSHIP OF BATH
RUDOLPH
MOHNKE
ELECTION NOTICE
this proposal be approved? The method of repayment
Clinton County, Michigan
Clerk of said Township
President and Vice PresGeneral Election
' YES 11
shall be from the general
ident; United states Senator; for the purpose of electing Tuesday, November 7, 1972 Dated: October 25. 1972
NO
l
j
fund
of the state. Should
candidates
for
the
following
Representative (s) in ConTo the qualified electors of
BARBARA DAVIS
this proposal be approved?
gress; Representative^) in offices: viz:
ELECTION NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF BENGAL
Clerk of said Township
YESC
the State Legislature; two
General Election
Clinton County, Michigan
Dated: October 25. 1972
NOD
President
and
Vice
Presmembers of the State Board
for the purpose of electing Tuesday, November 7,1972
MRS.
JOSEPHINE
GOERGE
ident;
United
States
Senator;
of Education; two Regents
candidates for the following To the qualified electors of
Clerk of said Township
of the University of Michi- Representative^) in Con- offices: viz:
ELECTION
NOTICE
TOWNSHIP
OF
BINGHAM
Dated: October 25. 1972
gan; two Trustees of Michi- gress; Representative^) in
General Election
Clinton County, Michigan
President and Vice Presthe
State
Legislature;
two
gan State University; two
ident; United States Senator; for the purpose of electing Tuesday, November 7, 1972
ELECTION NOTICE
Governors of Wayne State members of the State Board Representative(s) in Con- candidates for the following To the qualified electors of
General Election
University; two Justices of of Education; two Regents gress; Representative(s) in offices: viz:
TOWNSHD?
OF
DALLAS
Tuesday, November 7, 1972
the Supreme Court; one of the University of Michi- the State Legislature; two
Clinton
County,
Michigan
President
and
Vice
PresJudge of the Court of Ap- gan; two Trustees of Michi- members of the State Board ident; United States Senator; for the purpose of electing To the qualified electors of
TOWNSHIP OF DeWITT
peals in each Appellate Dis- gan State University; two of Education; two Regents Representative^) in Con- candidates for the following
Clinton County, Michigan
trict;
Circuit Judges in Governors of Wayne State of the University of Michi- gress; Representative^) in offices: viz:
counties electing a circuit University; two Justices of
President and Vice Pres- for the purpose of electing
gan; two Trustees of Michi- the State Legislature; two
Judge; Probate Judges in the supreme Court; one gan State University; two members of the State Board ident; United States Senator; candidates for the following
counties electing a Probate Judge of the Court of Ap- Governors of Wayne State of Education; two Regents Representative(s) in Con- offices: viz:
Judge; District Judge(s) in peals in each Appellate Dis- University; two Justices of of the University of Michi- gress; Representative(s) in
President and Vice PresCircuit Judges in
districts electing District trict;
ident;
United States Senator;
the
State
Legislature;
two
gan;
two
Trustees
of
Michithe Supreme Court; one
Judges; and County officers counties electing a Circuit Judge of the Court of Ap- gan State University; two members of the State Board Representative^) in ConJudge;
Probate
Judges
in
required by law to be
peals in each Appellate Dis- Governors of Wayne State of Education; two Regents gress; Representative^) in
elected including County counties electing a Probate trict;
Circuit Judges in University; two Justices of of the University of Michi- the State Legislature; two
Commissioners. Also to be Judge; District Judge(s) in
counties
electing a Circuit the Supreme Court; one gan; two Trustees of Michi- members of the State Board
elected are Township of- districts electing District Judge; Probate Judges in Judge of the Court of Ap- gan State University; two of Education; two Regents
ficials and such other Judges; and County officers counties electing a Probate peals in each Appellate Dis- Governors of Wayne State of the University of Michioffices, both partisan and required by law 'to be Judge; District Judge(s) in trict;
Circuit Judges in University; two Justices of gan; two Trustees of Michinon-partisan, which may by elected including County
districts electing District counties electing a Circuit the Supreme Court; one gan State University; two
Commissioners.
Also
to
be
law be required to be
Governors of Wayne State
elected are Township of- Judges; and- County officers Judge; Probate Judges in Judge of the Court of Ap- University; two Justices of
elected.
peals
in
each
Appellate
Disrequired by law to be counties electing a Probate
ficials and such other
Circuit Judges in the Supreme Court; one
elected including County Judge; Distrlct_Judge(s) in trict;
offices, both partisan and
Judge* ofitheiCourt'ofiApState Proposal A: Pro- non-partisan, which may by
Commissioners.^ Also to be districts electing District
peals in™each Appellate Disposal to Change Michigan law be required to be
elected are Township of- Judges; 'and County officers
trict;
Circuit ^Judges in
counties
electing"a
Pro"bate
required
by
law
to
be
to' Daylight Saving Time. elected.
ficials and such other
The proposed law would
offices, both partisan and elected including County Judge; District Judge(s) in counties electing a Circuit
change Michigan to Daynon-partisan, which may by Commissioners. Also to be districts electing District Judge; Probate Judges in
State Proposal A: Prolight saving Time from the posal to Change Michigan
law be required to be elected are Township of- Judges; and County officers counties electing a Probate
ficials and such other required by law to be Judge; District Judge(s) in
last Sunday In April until to Daylight Saving Time.
elected.
offices, both partisan and elected including County districts electing District
the last Sunday in October
The proposed law would
Commissioners. Also to be Judges; and County officers
of each year. Should this change Michigan to DayState Proposal A: Pro- non-partisan, which may by elected are Township of- required by law to be
law
be
required
to
be
proposed law be approved? light Saving Time from the
posal to Change Michigan
ficials and such other elected including County
YES 73'
to Daylight Saving Time, elected.
last Sunday in April until
offices, both partisan and Commissioners. Also to be
NO L j
The proposed law would
the last Sunday in October
elected are Township ofState Proposal A: Pro- non-partisan, which may by ficials and such other
change Michigan to DayProposal B: Proposal to of each year. Should this
law
be
required
to
be
light Saving Time from the posal to Change Michigan elected.
Allow Abortion Under Cer- proposed law be approved?
offices, both partisan and
last Sunday in April until to Daylight Saving Time.
tain Conditions.
YESLJ
non-partisan, which may by
> The proposed law would
the last Sunday in October
NOi.j
The proposed law would
law
be required to be
State Proposal A: ProProposal B: Proposal to of each year. Should this change Michigan to Dayallow a licensed medical
elected.
posal
to
Change
Michigan
or osteopathic physician to Allow Abortion Under Cer- proposed law be approved? light Saving Time from the to Daylight Saving Time,
last Sunday in April until
YESD
perform an abortion at the tain Conditions.
State Proposal A: ProThe proposed law would
the last Sunday in October
NO
Li
request of the patient, if
posal
to Change Michigan
The proposed law would
change Michigan to Day(1) the period of gestation allow a licensed medical
Proposal B: Proposal to of each year. Should this light Saving Time from the to Daylight Saving Time.
proposed
law
be
approved?
has not exceeded 20 weeks, or osteopathic physician to Allow Abortion Under CerThe proposed law would
last Sunday in April until
YEsri
and (2) if the procedure perform an abortion at the tain Conditions.
change Michigan to Daythe
last
Sunday
in
October
NO
CI
is performed in a licensed request of the patient, if
The proposed law would
of each year. Should this light Saving Time from the
hospital or other facility (1) the period of gestation allow a licensed medical
Proposal B: Proposal to proposed law be approved? last Sunday in April until
approved by the Department has not exceeded 20 weeks, or osteopathic physician to Allow Abortion Under Certhe last Sunday In October
YESQ
of Public Health, Should this and (2) if the procedure perform an abortion at the tain Conditions.
of each year. Should this
NO
13
proposed law be approved? is performed in a licensed request of the patient, if
proposed law be approved?
The proposed law would
YES 1 J
Proposal B: Proposal to
hospital or other facility (1) the period of gestation allow a licensed medical
YES ID
NO J
approved by the Department has not exceeded 20 weeks, or osteopathic physician to Allow Abortion Under CerNO 13
of Public Health. Should this and (2) if the procedure perform an abortion at the tain Conditions.
Proposal B: Proposal to
Proposal C: Proposal to proposed law be approved? Is performed in a licensed request of the patient, if .
The proposed law would
Allow
Abortion Under CerLimit Property Tax For
hospital or other facility (1) the period of gestation allow a licensed medical tain Conditions.
YES
a
School, County and Townapproved by the Department has not exceeded 20 weeks, or osteopathic physician to
The proposed law would
, NO 'Z
ship Purposes and to Pro. of Public Health, should this and (2) if the procedure perform an abortion at the
allow
a licensed medical
vide That the Legislature
Proposal C: Proposal to proposed law be approved? is performed in a licensed request of the patient, if or osteopathic physician to
Shall Establish-a state Tax Limit Property Tax For
(1)
the
period
of
gestation
hospital
or
other
facility
YES n
Program for Support of School, County and Townapproved by the Department has not exceeded 20 weeks, perform an abortion at the
NOLl
Schools.
of Public Health. Should this and (2) if the procedure request of the patient, If
ship Purposes and to Pro(1) the period of gestation
The proposed amendment vide That the Legislature
Proposal C: Proposal to proposed law be approved? is performed in a licensed has not exceeded 20 weeks,
hospital or other facility
would: (1) ban a property Shall Establish a state Tax Limit Property Tax For
YES 133
approved by the Department and (2) if the procedure
tax for general school oper- Program for Support of School, County and TownNOL"
of Public Health. Should this is performed in a licensed
ation purposes; (2) limit the Schools.
ship Purposes and to Prohospital or other facility
property ,tax to allocated
Proposal C: Proposal to proposed law be approved? approved by the Department
The proposed amendment vide That the Legislature
YES CI •
amounts for specified coun- would: (1) ban a property Shall Establish a State Tax Limit Property Tax For
of Public Health, should this
NOq
ty, township and school pur- tax for general school oper- Program for Support of School, County and Townproposed
law be approved?
poses, the total not to ex- ation purposes; (2) limit the Schools.
ship Purposes and to ProYES D
ceed 26 mills; and (3) re- property tax to allocated
Proposal
C:
Proposal
to
The proposed amendment vide That the Legislature
NO D
quire the legislature to es- amounts for specified coun- would: (1) ban a property Shall Establish a state Tax Limit Property Tax For
tablish a tax program for ty, township and school pur- tax for general school oper- Program for Support of School, County and TownProposal C: Proposal to
raising and distributing poses, the total not to ex- ation purposes; (2) limit the Schools.
ship Purposes and to ProLimit Property Tax For
funds for public elemen- ceed 26* mills; and (3) re- property tax to allocated
vide
That
the
Legislature
The proposed amendment
tary and secondary schools; quire the legislature to es- amounts for specified coun- would: (1) ban a property Shall Establish a state Tax School, County and Townand (4) require the legis- tablish a tax program for ty, township and school pur- tax for general school oper- Program for Support of ship Purposes and to Provide That the Legislature
lature to provide for dis- raising and distributing poses, the total not to ex- ation purposes; (2) limit the Schools.
Shall
Establish a State Tax
tributing
supplemental funds for public elemen- ceed 26 mills; and (3) re- property tax to allocated
The proposed amendment
funds, based on local need, tary and secondary schools; quire the legislature to es- amounts for specified coun- would: (1) ban a property Program for Support of
for specified purposes. and (4) require the legis- tablish a tax program for ty, township and school pur- tax for general school oper- Schools.
The proposed amendment
Should this amendment be lature to provide for dis- raising and distributing poses, the total not to ex- ation purposes; (2) limit the
would:
(1) ban a property
adopted?
__.
tributing
supplemental funds for public elemen- ceed 26 mills; and (3) .re- property tax to allocated
YES I J
funds, based on local need, tary and secondary schools; quire the legislature to'es- amounts for specified coun- tax for general school operNOP
for specified purposes. and (4) require the legis- tablish a tax program for ty, township and school pur- ation purposes; (2) limit the
Should this amendment be lature to provide for dis- ' raising and distributing poses, the total not to ex- property . tax to allocated
Proposal D: Proposal to adopted?
tributing
supplemental funds for public elemen- ceed 26 mills; and (3) re- amounts for specified counRemove Constitutional Ban
funds,
based
on
local need, tary and secondary schools; quire the legislature to es- ty, township and school purYESQ
Against Graduated Income
for
specified
purposes. and (4) require the legis- tablish «a tax program for poses, the total not to exNO Q
Tax.
Should this amendment be lature to provide for dis- raising and distributing ceed 26' mills; and (3) r e quire the legislature to esThe proposed amendment
tributing
supplemental funds for public elemen- tablish i tax program for
Proposal D: Proposal to adopted?
tary
and
secondary
schools;
would enable the legislature Remove Constitutional Ban
funds, based on local need,
YESD
raising and distributing
to Impose a flat rate or Against Graduated Income
for specified purposes. and (4) require the legis- funMs for public elemenNOD
lature
to
provide
for
disgraduated state income tax Tax.
Should this amendment be
tributing
supplemental tary and secondary schools;
and to enact laws to perProposal D: Proposal to' adopted?
The proposed amendment
funds,
based
on
local need, and (4) require the legismit local units to levy a would enable the legislature Remove Constitutional Ban
YESD
for specified- purposes. lature to provide for dlsflat rate or graduated in- to impose*' a flat rate or Against Graduated Income
supplemental
NOD
'
,
Should this amendment be t t r i b u t l n g
come tax. Should this graduated state income tax Tax.
funds, based on local heed,
adopted?
amendment'be adopted?
The proposed amendment
Proposal D: Proposal to
and to enact laws to perfor specified purposes;
YESD
YESD
mit local units to levy a would enable the legislature Remove Constitutional Ban
Should this'amendment be
NOD
NOD
flat rate or graduated in- to Impose a flat rate or Against Graduated Income
adopted?

City of DeWItt Proposal;
Liquor by the Glass
Shall the sale of spirits in
addition to beer and wine
be permitted for consumption on the premises
within the City of DeWitt
under the provisions of the
law governing same?
YES a
NOp
City of DeWitt Proposal:
Proposed Charter Amendment.
Shall the fiscal year of the
City and all of its agencies
begin at the beginning of the
first day of July each year
and end on the last day of
June immedlatelyfollowing?
YES U
NOD
MRS. DOROTHY KECK
Clerk of said City
Dated: October 25, 1972

YES ID

NO

a

*
Proposal D: Proposal to
Remove Constitutional Ban
Against Graduated Income
Tax.
The proposed amendment
would enable the legislature
to Impose a flat rate or
graduated state Income tax
and to enact laws to permit local units to levy a
flat rate or graduated in
come tax. Should this
amendment be_adopted?
YESU
NOD
Proposal E: Proposal to
Allow the State to Borrow
$266,000,000 for Tuition
Payments and Bonuses
Vietnam and Other V|
erans.
The proposal would all<3
the State of Michigantoboi
row the sum of $266,
000,000.00 to provide vet*
erans of the Vietnam and
other conflicts with tuition
payments to educational institutions or a service
bonus. The state shall issue general obligation bonds
of the state to secure the
said amount and shall pledge
the full faith and credit of
the state for the payment
of principal and interest.
The method of repayment
shall be from the general
fund of the state. Should
this proposal be approved?
YES ' J
NO 1 j
DONNA SYVERSON.
Clerk of said Township
Dated: October 25. 1972
ELECTION NOTICE
General Election
Tuesday, November 7, 1972
To the qualified electors dt
TOWNSHIP OF DUPLAIN
Clinton County, Michigan
for the purpose of electing
candidates for the following
offices: viz:
President and Vice President; United States Senator;
Representative^) in Congress; Representative^) in
the State Legislature; two
members of the State Board
of Education; two Regents
of the University of Michigan; two Trustees of Michigan State -University; two
Governors of/Wayne State,
University; two Justices of
the supreme Court; one
Judge of the Court of Appeals in each Appellate District;
Circuit Judges in
counties electing a Circuit
Judge; Probate Judges in
counties electing a Probate
Judge; District Judge(s) in
districts electing District
Judges; and County officers
required by law to be
elected including' County
Commissioners. Also to be
elected are Township officials and such other
offices, both partisan and
non-partisan, which may by
law be required to be
elected.
State Proposal A: Proposal to Change Michigan
to Daylight Saving Time.
The proposed law would
change Michigan to Daylight Saving Time from the
last Sunday in April until
the last Sunday in October
of each year. Should this
proposed law be approved?
YESU
NO

:;)

Proposal B: Proposal to
Allow Abortion Under Certain Conditions.
The proposed law would
allow a licensed medical
or osteopathic physician to
perform an abortion at the
request of the patient,
(1) the period of gestation
has not exceeded 20 weeks,
and (2) If the procedure
is performed in a licensed
hospital or other facility
approved by the Department
of Public Health. Should this
proposed law be approved?
YES It!
NO D
Proposal C: Proposal to
Limit Property Tax For
School, County and Township Purposes and to Provide ' That the Legislature
Shall Establish a State Ta
Program for Support of
Schools,
The proposed amendment
would: (1) ban a property
tax for general school operation purposes; (2) limit the
property tax to allocated
amounts for specified county, township and school purposes, the total not to exceed 26 mills; and <3) require the,legislature,to establish a tax program for
raising and , distributing
funds for public elementary and secondary schools;
and (4) require the legislature to provide for dist r i b u t i n g supplemental
fundi, based on local need,

V
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Notices of General Election
ceed 26 mills; and (3) r e - ation purposes; (2) limit the
tary and secondary schools;
quire the legislature to es- property tax to allocated
and (4) require the legistablish a tax program for amounts for specified counlature to' provide for distributing
supplemental „ raising and - distributing ty, township and school purfunds; based on local need/ funds for public'r elemen- poses, the total not to exfor specified • purposes. tary and secondary schools; ceed 26 mills; .and (3) re* Proposal-JD; Proposal to Should this amendment be and (4) require the legls- quire the legislature to esRemove Constitutional Baa adopted?
> lature to. provide for dis- tablish a tax program for
Against Graduated 'Income
tributing
supplemental raising and distributing
• . YESCI
Tax, '•; r ••-=••
funds, based on local need, funds for public elemen•NOG •-..- " The' proposed amendment
for specified purposes. tary and secondary schools;
ould enable-the legislature
Proposal D: Proposal to Should this amendment be and, (4) require the legislature to provide for disto impose "a flat rate or Remove Constitutional Ban adopted?
tributing
supplemental
graduated" state income tax Against Graduated Income
YES £
' funds, based on local need,
and to enact laws to per- Tax.'.
NO 17
for specified purposes.
mit local units'Ho levy a
The proposed amendment
flat rate or graduated in- would enable the legislature
Proposal D: Proposal to Should this amendment be
come., -tax. • Should this to' impose": a flat rate o r Remove , Constitutional • Ban adopted? "
amendment be adopted?
YESD
graduated state income tax Against Graduated Income
- .;. ••• YES O - "- "• and to enact laws to per- Tax.
wop
• ;-Jt 'NO'-Ci
'
mit local units to''levy1 a
The proposed amendment
Proposal D: Proposal to
flat rate or graduated In- would enable the legislature
Proposal E: -Proposal to come tax. '' Should this to impose a flat rate or Remove Constitutional Ban
Allow the. state to Borrow amendment be adopted?
graduated state income tax Against Graduated Income
$266,000,000 " for Tuition
' YES CI
and to enact laws to per- Tax.
Payments and Bonuses to
The proposed amendment
"NO a *
mit local units to levy a
.Vietnam and • Other Vetflat rate' or graduated in- would enable the legislature
erans, ' . , •
Proposal E: Proposal to come tax. Should this to Impose a flat rate or
The proposal, would allow Allow the State to Borrow amendment be adopted?
graduated state income tax
the State, of Michigan to bor-. $266,000,000 for Tuition
and to enact laws to perYES I J
row. the. sum of $266, Payments and Bonuses to
mit local units to levy -a
NO i"
000,000.00.to* provide yet? Vietnam and Other Vet. flat rate or graduated inerans of the Vietnam and erans.
' Proposal E:-Proposal to come tax. Should this
' -<
. , '" 1
other.^conflicts with tuition
The proposal would allow Allow the State to Borrow amendment be adopted?
payments to educational in- the State of Michigan to bor- $266,000,000 for Tuition
YES O
stitutions or, a service row the sum of $266j Payments and Bonuses to
NO.Q
bonus. The; state shall is- 000,000.00 : to provide vet- Vietnam and Other Vetsue general obligation bonds erans of the Vietnam and erans. .
Proposal E: Proposal to
of the state, to secure the other conflicts with tuition
The proposal would allow . Allow the State to Borrow
said amount and shall pledge , payments to educational in- the State of Michigan to bor-' $266,000,000 for Tuition
the full faith and credlt'-of stitutions or a service row the sum of $266,, Payments and Bonuses to
the, state for the payment bonus. The state shall is- 000,000.00 to provide vet- Vietnam and Other Vetof principal and interest* sue general obligation bonds erans ofv the Vietnam and erans.
The method of repayment of the state to 'secure the other conflicts with tuition
The proposal would allow
shall be 1from the general* said amount arid shall pledge payments to educational in- the State of Michigantoborfund-of the. state, should the full faith and credit of stitutions or a- service row the sum of $266,
this proposal be approved? the state for the payment bonus. The state shall is- 000,000.00 to provide vetYES f i *
df principal and interest. sue general obligation bonds erans of the Vietnam and
,NQ CI .
The method of repayment of the state to secure the other conflicts with tuition
KELLEY E. CARTER
shall be from the general said amount and shall pledge payments to educational inClerk of said Township
fund of. the state. Should the full faith and credit of stitutions or a service
Dated: October^. 1972
this proposal be approved? the state, for the payment bonus. The state shall isof principal and interest. sue general obligation bonds
•>. YES D • •
ELECTION NOTICE • The method of repayment of the state to secure the
• NO Cj '
:
' General Election .
• ' . ALICE SULLIVAN shall be from the general said amount and shall pledge
Tuesday, November 7, 1972
Clerk of said Township fund of the state. Should the full faith and credit of
To the qualified electors of Dated: October 25,1972
this proposal be approved? the state for the payment
, of principal and interest.
YES n
TOWNSHIP OF-EAGLE''
;
The method of repayment
Clihton County, Michigan
NOi.J,
ELECTION NOTICE
for 'the purpose of electing
VERNE UPTON shall be from the general
General Election
candidates for the following Tuesday, November 7, 1972, .
Clerk of said Township fund of the state. Should
;
offices: viz: this proposal-_be approved?
To the qualified electors of Dated: October 25, 1972'
-presldent and-Vice Pres" YESL.;
-TOWNSHIP
OF
ESSEX
ident;. United States Senator;
NOL.I
ELECTION NOTICE
Clinton County, Michigan
RepresentativeCs)'; in r ConMRS. GLADYS HANKEY
General Election
for
the
purpose
of
electing
gress; RepresentativeCs) in
Clerk of said Township
Tuesday, November 7, 1972
the-'State Legislature; two candidates' for the following %6 the .qualified electors of
Dated;
October 25, 1972
-. members .of the StateVBoard offices; :viz:«
,
r
T6wNSHIPr,OF-,GREENBUSH Wiii-.l';
-npresldent'
and
<v"ice
Pres*.
.,".. • ->'•'• ••••''• •.'
5f^ducatibh;i'two:.Regents
.^lintonJCo^ty^^ichiga^ v.
Vf ffi§' tJrtfversity' df Michi- id'e'ntfUtiitediStafesse'nator;i1 forT.the.purpose of electing ^ELECTION-NOTICE >.•:*,gan; two"Trustee's of-Michi- fiepfesentativeCs)"''in Gbht- candidates "for the following •r.* General Election r \•.-«.
Tuesday,. November 7,1972
gah State University; two gres's;' Representatlve(s) in offices; viz:. ,
..„....••
To the qualified electors of
Governors • of Wayne State the state*Legislature; two
Presldentand Vice PresTOWNSHIP OF LEBANON
University; Hwo Justices of m'embers ofthe State Board ident; United States Senator;
Clinton County, Michigan
theT-Supreme Court; one of Education; two. Regents Representative^) in Conof
the
University
of
Michifor
the purpose of electing
'Judge !6f> the Court of Apgress; Representative(s) in
peals in each Appellate Dis- gan; two Trustees of Michi- the State Legislature; two candidates for the following
trict; • Circuits/Judges in gan State University; two members of the State Board' offices: viz:
President and Vice Prescounties electing a Circuit Governors of Wayne State of Education; two Regents
-Judge; Probate: Judges in University; two Justices of of the University of Michi- ident; United States Senator;
counties electing a Probate the Supreme Court; one gan; two Trustees of Michi- Representative^) in ConJudge; District JudgeCs). in Judge of the Court of Ap- gan State University; two gress; RepresentativeCs) in
districts- electing District pealsuveach Appellate Dis- Governors of Wayne State the State Legislature; two
Circuit Judges in
members of the State Board
•Judges; and'Couhty officers trict;
University; two Justices of
required:, "by law to be counties . electing a Circuit the Supreme Court; one of Education; two Regents
/elected -.including County\ Judge; Probate Judges in Judge of the Court of Ap- of the University of MichiCommissioners. Also .to be counties electing a Probate peals in each Appellate Dis- gan; two Trustees of Michigan State University; two
•elected are- Township of- Judge; 'District JudgeCs) in trict;
Circuit Judges In Governors of Wayne State
District.
ficials and such other districts electing
;
counties electing a .Circuit
offices, both partisan and Judges; and County, officers Judge; Probate Judges in University; two Justices of
required
by
law
to
be
the Supreme Court; one
•non-partisan, which may by
counties electing a Probate
law..: be required to be elected • Including - County Judge; District Judge(s) in Judge of the Court of ApCommissioners. Also to bepeals in each Appellate Diselected.. \ / -•'
elected are Township of- districts electing; District trict;
Circuit Judges in
ficials and such other Judges; and County officers - counties electing' a Circuit
State Proposal A: Pro- offices,- both partisan and required by law to be Judge; Probate Judges in
posal 'to • Change: Michigan non-partisan, which may by elected including County counties electing a Probate
to Daylight Saving" Time, law be required to be Commissioners. Also to be Judge; District Judge(s) in
• < The proposed law would elected.
elected are Township of- districts electing District
.change ^Michigan to Dayficials and . such other Judges; and County officers
light Saving. Time'from the
. State Proposal A: Pro- offices', both partisan and required by law to be
last Sunday . in April until
posal
to Change Michigan non-partisan, which may by elected including County
the last Sunday In October
law be required to be Commissioners.. Also to be
of :each year. Should this to Daylight .Saving Time. elected. . .
elected are Township of.The proposed law wo^d
proposed law he approved?
ficials and such other
change
Michigan,
to
Day„YES.'D ...
State Proposal A;'Pro- . offices, both partisan and
light Saving Jime from the
. -„„- -...Np.g -,, , -,
last .Sunday, in April until posal to. Change Michigan non-partisan, which may by
"proposal B:, proposal to' the last Sunday in October to Daylight . Saving ; Time. law be" required to be
The proposed law would
elected.
Allow Abortion Under Cer- of each year.'Shbuld this
change
Michigan
to
Dayproposed
jaw
be.
approved?
tain Conditions.
light Saving Time from the
'VYES.'Y
State Proposal A: ProThe 'proposed law would
last Sunday In April until' posal to Change Michigan
allow a licensed, medical
the last Sunday in October • to Daylight Saving Time.
or^osteopathic, 'physician" to
Proposal B: Proposal to
The proposed law would
perform an abortion'at the Allow Abortion Under Cer- of each year. Should this
proposed law be approved?
change Michigan to Dayrequest of the patient, if' tain Conditions.,
• .
YES D
light saving Time from the
(ijJ.'Uio. pe'riod, of: gestation'
The proposed law would
.
NOp'
last Sunday in April until
has pot "exceeded'20 weeks, allow a licensed medical
and ' ( 2 ) ' if^.'the' 'procedure or osteopathic physician to
Proposal B: Proposal to the last Sunday in October is performed in :a licensed perform .an abortion at the Allow Abortion Under Cer- of each year, should this
proposed law be approved?
hospital or. other facility request of , the patient, if tain Conditions. ,
approved by the Department (1). the period of gestation
*
YES D
;
The proposed law would
of Public Health. Should this has not exceeded 20 weeks, allow a licensed medical
-NOQ '
proposed law be approved? and (2) if the procedure or osteopathic physician to
Proposal B: Proposal to
is performed in a.licensed perform an abortion at the Allow Abortion Under Cer'."; -T ' Y E S ' D ' ' . : • '. ''
hospital:4 or other facility request of the'patient, If tain Conditions.
•/-;';;NO:G. '
approved by the Department
(1) the period of gestation
The proposed law would
* Proposal C: Proposal to Of Public Health. Should this
has not exceeded 20 weeks, allow a licensed,' medical Limit'_ Property Tax For proposed law, be .approved? - and (2) If the procedure or'osteopathic physician to
School, County and Town/ ,
YES 13 . is performed in a licensed perform an. abortion at the
ship, Purposes and to Pro- . ,-.,.,.'. - N O D -; •.,..,
hospital or other facility request of the patient, if
u
vi'd£ tfhat the;' Legislature
approved by the Department (1) the period of gestation
Shall'-Establish a State Tax
, Proposal,. C: Proposal to. of Public Health,- Should this has not exceeded 20 weeks,
1
Prbgrajn ''for Support of Limit Property. Tax For
proposed law be approved? and (2) if the procedure
Schools, '•'.'
" - r ' .".' School, County and Town' YESD'
is performed in a licensed
' T h e proposed amendment ship Purposes .and ;to Pro, NOp.
• ... hospital or other facility
Would:'"'(l) bah a properly vide, That fthe Legislature
approved by me Department
lax for" general school oper- Shall Establish a state Tax
.Proposal C; Proposal to of Public Health, Should this
ation; purposes; (2) limit the Program- for Support of
Limit Property Tax For proposed law be approved?'
property tax to allocated Schools. „_ t. . •
.YES a
School, County and Town:-ri).
amo^hts'fpr specified counThe proposed amendment jshlp Purposes and to Pro- ,
NO a •
ty/ township ^nd; school pur- would';" ,(1) ban a property . vide That'the Legislature,
poses,' : the : total' hot. to ex? - tax "for general school oper'Proposal C: Proposal to
Shall Establish a State Tax
deed; 26" mills^and (3) 'r.e«- ation1 purposes; (2) limit the program for „ Support of Limit' Property Tax For
quire^th'e-iegislati^re,toes^ property f tax to allocated
School, County and TownSchools.
amounts for specified coun(ita*blish a* tax'program for
The proposed, amendment ship Purposes and to j?rb1
B
Raising antf'*- distributfng ty^'townshlp.and school pur- , wouldi (1) ban a property vide* That the Legislature
furtasfiW'; public eleriieri- poses, the total not to extax for general school oper- Shall Establish a State Tax
for
specified purposes.
Should this amendment be
i
adopted? •' ". ;:
• •' "
"YESO
NO CI

Program for Support of
Schools.
The proposed amendment
would: (1) ban a property
tax for general school operation purposes; (2) limit the'
property tax to allocated
amounts for specified county, township and schoolpurposes, the total, not to exceed 26 mills; and (3) re- (
qiiire the legislature to establish a tax program for
raising and distributing
funds, for public elementary and secondary schools;
and (4) require the legislature to provide for distributing
supplemental
'funds, based on local need,
for specified purposes.
Should this- amendment be
adopted?
YES-Cj
,NOQ

Limit Property Tax For proposed law be approved?
School, County and TownYES D
- ship Purposes and to ProNO P .
vide That the Legislature
Shall Establish a State Tax
Proposal C: Proposal to
Program for Support of Limit Property Tax For
Schools. ^
School, County and TownThe proposed amendment, ship Purposes and to Prowould: (1) ban a property vide That the Legislature
* tax for general schpol oper- Shall Establish a State Tax
ation purposes; (2) limit the Program for Support of
property tax. to allocated Schools.
amounts for specified counr
The proposed amendment
ty, township and school pur- would: C1) ban a property
poses, the* total not to ex- tax for general school operceed 26 mills; and" (3) re- ation purposes; (2) limit the"
quire the legislature to es- property tax to allocated
•tabllsh a tax program for amounts for specified counraising and distributing ty, township and school pur.funds for public 'elemen- poses, the total not to extary and secondary .schools; ceed 26 mills; and (3) reand (4) require the legis- quire the legislature to eslature to provide for dis- tablish a tax program for
tributing
supplemental raising and. distributing
funds, based on local need, funds for public elemenfor specified purposes. tary and secondary schools;
Proposal D: Proposal to
Should this amendment be and C4) require the legislature to provide for disRemove Constitutional Ban
adopted?
. t r i b u t i n g . supplemental
Against Graduated Income
YES Q
funds, based on local need,
Tax.
NOQ
for specified purposes.
The proposed amendment
would enable the legislature
Proposal D: Proposal to Should this amendment be
to impose a flat rate or
Remove Constitutional Ban adopted?
graduated .state income tax
Against Graduated Income
YES Oand to enact laws to perTax.
NO r j
mit local'units'to levy a
The proposed amendment
flat rate" or graduated in- would enable the legislature
Proposal D: Proposal to
come tax. Should this
to impose a flat rate or Remove Constitutional Ban
amendment be adopted?
graduated state income tax Against Graduated Inconie
YES O
and to enact laws to per- Tax.
NO Q
mit local units to levy a
The proposed amendment
flat rate or graduated in- would enable the'legislature
come tax. Should, this to Impose a flat rate or
Proposal E: Proposal to
amendment be adopted?
Allow the State to Borrow
graduated state income tax
YES G
$266,000,000 for Tuition
and to enact laws to perNO tt
Payments and Bonuses to
mit local units to levy a
Vietnam and Other Vetflat rate or graduated inerans.
, '
Proposal E: Proposal to come tax. Should this
The proposal would allow Allow the State to Borrow amendment be adopted?
the State of Michigan to bor- $266,000,000 for Tuition
YES D
row the sum of $266, Payments and Bonuses to
. NO C:
000,000.00 to provide vet- Vietnam and Other Veterans of the Vietnam and * erans,
Proposal E: Proposal to
other conflicts with tuition
The proposal would allow Allow the State to Borrow
payments to educational in- the State of Michigan to bor- $266,000,000 for Tuition
stitutions or a service row the sum of $266, Payments and Bonuses to\
bonus. The state shall Is- 000,000,00 to provide vet- Vietnam and Other Vetsue general obligation bonds erans of the Vietnam and erans.
of the state to secure the other conflicts with "tuition
The proposal would allow
said amount and shall pledge payments to educational in- the State of Michigan to borthe full faith and credit of stitutions or a service row the sum of $266,
the state for the payment :bonus. The state -shall is- 000,000.00 to provide vetof principal and interest. sue general obligation bonds erans of the Vietnam and
The method ,of repayment of the state to secure the other conflicts with tuition
shall be from .the general said-amount and shall pledge payments to educational infund of. the state. Should the full faith and credit of
stitutions or a service
this proposal be approved? the state for the payment bonus. The state shall is;
•' ' ' ' YES £3
of principal and- interest* sue general obligation bonds
The "method of repayment .of.^the. .state,,/tp, secure the
• v" •
N O n
?;t :
' \ ^PAUL' 'E. GRAF??;^& shall be "ff&hY' the '|eneral . said.amount and shall pledge
l
:
' Cle rk of said Townsftip fund of the state. Should the full faith and credit of
this proposal be approved? the state for the payment
Dated: October 25, 1972
' YES L!
of principal and interest.
NO r\
-The method of repayment
ELECTION NOTICE
shall be from the general
AGATHA LYON
General Election
fund of the state. Should
Clerk of said Township
Tuesday, November 7, 1972
this proposal be approved?
To the qualified electors of Dated: October 25, 1972
TOWNSHIP OF OLIVE
• YES n
Clinton County, Michigan
ELECTION NOTICE
NO" CI
for the purpose of electing
General Election
'
MRS. MARIE DEPOND
candidates for the following Tuesday, November 7,1972
Clerk of said Township
offices: viz:
To the qualified electors of Dated: October 25. 1972
TOWNSHIP OF OVID
president and Vice PresClinton County, Michigan
ident; United States Senator;
ELECTION NOTICE"
RepresentativeCs) in Con- for the purpose of electing
General Election
gress; RepresentativeCs) in candidates for the following Tuesday, November 7, 1972
the State Legislature; two offices: viz: ,
To the qualified electors of
members of the State Board
.TOWNSHIP OF RILEY
President and Vice Presof Education; two Regents' ident; United States Senator;
Clinton County, Michigan
of the University of Michi- RepresentativeCs) in Con- for the purpose of electing
gan; two Trustees of Michi- gress; RepresentativeCs) in candidates for the following
gan State University; two the. State Legislature; two offices: viz:
Governors of Wayne State members of the State Board
President and Vice PresUniversity; two justices of of Education; two Regents
ident; United States Senator;
the Supreme Court; one of the University of MichiRepresentativeCs) in ConJudge of the Court of Ap- gan; two Trustees of Michi- gress; RepresentativeCs) In
peals in each Appellate Dis- gan State University; two the State Legislature; two
trict;
Circuit Judges in Governors of Wayne State members of the State Board
counties electing a Circuit University; two Justices of
of Education; two Regents
Judge; Probate Judges in the Supreme Court; one of the University of Michicounties electing a Probate Judge of the Court of Ap- gan; two Trustees of MichiJudge; District JudgeCs) in peals In each Appellate Dis- gan State University; two
districts electing District trict;
Circuit Judges in Governors of Wayne State
Judges; and County officers counties electing a Circuit University; two Justices of
required by law to be Judge; Probate Judges in
the Supreme Court; one
elected Including County counties electing a Probate Judge of the Court of Ap1
, Commissioners. Also to be Judge; District JudgeCs) in peals in each Appellate Diselected are Township of- districts electing District
trict;
Circuit Judges in
ficials and such other Judges; and County officers- - counties electing a Circuit
offices, both partisan and required by law to be Judge; Probate Judges in
non-partisan, which may by elected including County counties electing a Probate
law be required to be Commissioners. Also to be Judge; District Judge(s) in
elected.
elected are Township of- districts electing District
ficials and such other Judges; and County officers
required by law to be
State Proposal A: Pro- offices, both partisan and
posal to Change Michigan non-partisan, which may by elected including County
to Daylight. Saving Time. law be required to be Commissioners. Also to be
elected are Township ofThe proposed law would elected.
ficials and such other
change Michigan to Daylight Saving Time from the
State Proposal A: Pro- offices, both partisan and
last Sunday in April until posal to Change Michigan non-partisart, which may by
the last Sunday in October to Daylight saving Time, law be required to be
of each year. Should this « The proposed law would elected.
proposed law be approved? change Michigan to Day-'
State Proposal A: ProYESP
light Saving Time from the
NOD .
last Sunday in April until posal to Change Michigan
the last. Sunday in October ^to Daylight Saving. Time,
Proposal B: Proposal, to of !each year* Should this
The proposed law would
Allow, Abortion Under Cer- proposed law be approved? change Michigan to Daytain Conditions.
light Saying Time from the
YES Q
The proposed law would
last Sunday in April until
NOQ
allow a licensed medical
the last Sunday in October
or osteopathic physician to.
Proposal B: Proposal to/ -of each year. Should this
perform ah abortion at the -Allow Abortion Under Cer- proposed law be approved?
request of the patient, If tain Conditions.
YESD
(1) the period of gestation
The proposed law would
NOD
has not exceeded 20 weeks, allow a licensed medical,
Proposal B: Proposal, to
and (2) If: the procedure or osteopathic physician to Allow Abortion Under Ceris performed in a licensed perform an abortion at the tain Conditions.
hospital or other facility request of the patient^ if
The proposed law would
approved by the Department (1) the period of gestation allow a licensed medical
of Public Health. Should this has not exceeded 20 weeks, . or osteopathic physician to
proposed law be approved? and <2) if . the procedure perform an, abortion at the
•;. ••; .YES D . .;.:, •
is performed in a. licensed request of ^the patient;'if
hospital or other facility (1) the period of gestation
NO p . - - .
approved by the Department has not exceeded 20 weeks,
of Public Health. Should this and C2) I* the procedure
Proposal C:' Proposal to

is performed in a licensed
hospital, or other facility
approved.by the Department
of Public Health. Should this
proposed law be approved?
YESjU
NO]D
Proposal C: Proposal to
Limit Property Tax For
Sehoolr County, and Township Purposes arid to Provide That the Legislature
Shall Establish a State Tax
Program for , Support of
Schools.
The proposed amendment
would; (1) ban.a property
tax for general schpol operation purposes; C2) limit the
property tax to allocated
amounts for specified coun- .
ty, township and school purposes, the total not to exceed 26 mills; and C3) require the legislature to establish a tax program for
raising and . distributing r
funds for public elementary and secondary schools;
and (4) require the legislature to provide for distributing
supplemental
funds, based on local need,
for
specified'. purposes.
Should this amendment be
adopted?
, YES Q
NOD
Proposal D: Proposal to
Remove Constitutional Ban
Against Graduated Income
Tax.
The proposed amendment
would enable the legislature
to impose a flat rate or
graduated state income tax
and to enact laws to permit local units to levy a
flat rate or graduated Income tax. Should this
amendment be adopted?
YESD
NOD
Proposal E: Proposal to
Allow the State to Borrow
$266,000,000 for Tuition
Payments and Bonuses to
Vietnam and Other Veterans.
The proposal would allow
the State of Michigan to borrow the sum of $266,
000,000.00 to provide veterans of the Vietnam and
other-conflicts -with tuition
payments to educational institutions or'"' a service
bonus. The state shall is-,
sue general obligation bonds
of the state to secure the
said amount and shall pledge
the full faith and credit Of
the state for the payment
of principal and interest.
The method of repayment ,
shall be from the general
fund of the state. Should
this proposal be approved?
' YES •
NO •
Riley Township Proposal:
Liquor by the Glass
Shall the sale of spirits
in' addition to beer and wine
be permitted for consumption on the premises
-within the Township of Riley
under provisions of the law
governing same?
YES ID
NO •
VICTOR HOPP
Clerk of said Township
Dated: October 25, 1972
ELECTION NOTICE
> General Election
Tuesday, November 7,1972
To the qualified electors of
TOWNSHIP OF VICTOR
Clinton County, Michigan
for the purpose of electing'
candidates for the following
offices: viz:
President and Vice PresidemVunited States Senator;
RepresentativeCs) in Congress; RepresentativeCs) in
the' State Legislature; two
members of the State Board
of Education; two Regents
of the University of Michigan; two Trustees of Michigan State University; two
Governors of Wayne State >
University; two Justices of
the Supreme Court; one
Judge of the Court of Ap-.
peals in each Appellate District;
Circuit Judges in
counties electing a Circuit
Judge; Probate Judges in
counties electing a Probate
Judge; District Judge(s) In districts electing District
Judges; and County officers <
required by law to be
elected Including County
Commissioners.. Also to be
elected are Township officials:^ and such other
^ offices, both partisan and
non-partisan, which may by
law be required to be
elected,;
State Proposal A; ProposaPtd Change Michigan V
to Daylight Saving Time.
The proposed law would
change Michigan to Daylight Saving Time from the
last Sunday In April until
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Notices of General Election
the last Sunday in October
of each year. Should this
proposed law be approved?
YESD
NOG
Proposal B: Proposal to
Alio* Abortion Under Certain Conditions.
The proposed law would
allow a licensed medical
or osteopathic physician to
perform an abortion at the
request of the patient, if
(1) the period of gestation
has not exceeded 20 weeks,
and (3) if the procedure
is performed in a licensed
hospital or • other facility
approved by the Department
of Public Health. Should this
proposed law be approved?
YESD
NOG
Proposal C: Proposal to
Limit Property Tax For
School, County and Township Purposes and to 'Provide That the Legislature
Shall Establish a State Tax
Program for Support of
Schools.
The proposed amendment
would: (1) ban a property
tax for general school operation purposes; (2) limit the
property tax to allocated
amounts for specified county, township and school purposes, the total not to exceed 26 mills; and (3) r e quire the legislature to establish a tax program for
raising and distributing
funds for public elementary and secondary schools;
and (4) require the legislature to provide for distributing
supplemental
funds, based on local need,
for specified purposes.
Should this amendment be
adopted?
YESlJ
NO I j
Proposal D: Proposal to
Remove Constitutional Ban
Against Graduated Income
Tax.
The proposed amendment
would enable the legislature
to impose a flat rate or
graduated state income tax
and to enact laws to permit local units to levy a
flat rate or graduated in-come' tax. Shouldi* this
amendment be<adopted?/j
YES D
ii
, t
< NO G
h^v
Proposal E: Proposal to
Allow the State to Borrow
$266,000,000 for Tuition
Payments and Bonuses to
Vietnam and Other Veterans.
The proposal would allow
the State of Michigan to borrow the sum of $266,
000,000.00 to provide veterans of the Vietnam and
other conflicts with tuition
payments to educational institutions or a service
bonus. The state shall issue general obligation bonds
of the state to secure the
said amount and shall pledge
the full faith and credit of
the state for the payment
of principal and interest.
The method of repayment
shall be from the general
fund of the state. Should
this proposal be approved?
' YESD
NO [ J
MANLEY HUNT
Clerk of said Township
Dated: October 25, 1972
VICTOR TOWNSHIP
PROPOSITION
Shall the limitation on the
total amount of taxes which
may be assessed against all
property in Victor Township,
Clinton County, Michigan,
be increased by 1.5 Mills
on each dollar ($1.50 on
each $1,000) of the assessed
valuation, as equalized, of
all property in said township for a period of five
years beginning 1973, for
the general fund for the purpose of providing additional
funds for highway improvement in the township? '
YES Q
ELECTION NOTICE
General Election
Tuesday, November 7,1972
To the qualified electors of
TOWNSHIP OF WATERTOWN
Clinton County, Michigan
for the purpose of electing
candidates for the following
offices: viz:
President and Vice President; United States Senator;
Representative(s) In Congress; Representative^) in
the State Legislature;' two
' members of the State Board
of Education; two "Regents
1
of the University of Michigan; two Trustees of Michigan State University; two
Governors of Wayne State
University; two Justices of

October 25,1972

Trezise labels fall session "moderate" success

the Supreme Court; one of Education; two Regents
All things considered, the person dies, suffers serious
Judge of the Court of Ap- of the University of MichiINLANDLAKESAND
fall session, just completed, impairment of body function
peals In each Appellate Dls- gan; two Trustees of MichiSTREAMS BILL
permanent
serious
must be considered at least or
itrlct;
Circuit Judges in gan State University; tvlp
moderately
successful. disfigurement; the subOne other significant piece
counties electing a Circuit Governors of Wayne State
Several major pieces of stitute makes the bodily
Judge; Probate Judges in University; two Justices of
legislation were passed and injury insurance compulsory of legislation that was
counties electing a Probate the Supreme Court; one( sent either to the Senate or to foriowners of motor vehicles passed by the House and sent
Judge; District Judge(s) in Judge of the Couri of Apthe Governor for his registered in this state. to the Senate was the Inland
districts electing District peals in each Appellate Dissignature. Included in the Failure ^to ^ carry such Lakes and Streams Bill. A
constitutes
a major piece of the GoverJudges; and County officers trict;
Circuit Judges in
accomplishments of the coverage
nor's environment program,
required by law to be counties electing a Circuit
three week session were no- misdemeanor.'
the measure is designed to
Perhaps
the
most
imelected including County Judge; Probate Judges in
fault insurance, the juvenile
Commissioners. Also to be counties electing a Probate . waiver bill, the Michigan portant point about the no- clairify and refine existing
land sales act, inland lakes fault bill that must be em- regulations on navigable
elected are Township of- Judge; District Judge(s) in
and streams protection and phasized is that it will most waters. The bill also will
ficials and such other districts electing District
House passage of a bill likely not cause any provide controls to smaller
offices, both partisan and Judges; and County officers
reduction in premium costs creeks and feeder streams
prohibiting studded tires.
non-partisan, which may by required by law to be
for full coverage for the that are not now classified as
law be required to be elected including County
average person and could, in navigable waters to protect
NO-FAULT
INSURANCE
elected.
Commissioners. Also to be
fact,
cause a slight increase. them from filling, dredging,
elected are Township ofThe
bill
will result in faster damming and other changes
Probably the most notable
State Proposal A: Pro- ficials and such other
processing
of claims in most which could threaten our
as
'well
as
the
most
conposal to Change Michigan offices, both partisan and
cases; will guarantee the larger streams, rivers and
troversial
was
the
no-fault
to Daylight Saving Time. non-partisan, which may by
insurance bill adopted by the insured quicker recovery of lakes.
The proposed law would law be required to be House on the last day of the income and medical exchange Michigan to Day- elected.
fall session. The legislation penses and will require that
light Saving Time from the
adopted was a Senate sub- everyone carry a certain
last Sunday in April until
State Proposal A: Prostitute to the original Senate amount of insurance.
the last Sunday in October posal to Change Michigan bill. The House, during the
of each year. Should this to Daylight Saving Time. first part of the fall session, JUVENILE WAIVER BILL
proposed law be approved?
The proposed law would had adopted a House subAnother major piece of
YES I ]
change Michigan to Day- stitute to the Senate bill
NOQ
light Saving Time from the which the Senate would not legislation was the juvenile
waiver bill. The bill was
last Sunday in April until concur in.
to
answer
Probably the greatest designed
the last Sunday in October
Proposal B: Proposal to of each year. Should this difference
between
the criticisms made by the
Allow Abortion Under Cer- proposed law be approved? House substitute and the Supreme .Court; that under
By: ELAINE CINCALA
tain Conditions.
Senate substitute finally present Michigan law the
YES \2
County
Extension Office
The proposed law would
adopted was the inclusion of waiving of juveniles for
NOG
prosecution as adults for
allow a licensed medical
property
damage
in
the
Proposal B: Proposal to
DO YOU KNOW? CONor osteopathic physician to Allow Abortion Under Cer- Senate version of the no*fault certain crimes was unlegislation. The House bill constitutional because the SUMER TIPS - Automobile
perform an abortion at the tain Conditions.
would have retained the law did not provide "equal hood latch failure because of
request of the patient, If
The proposed law would negligence concept in set- protection" as it was writ- rust is common in some '69
(1) the period of gestation
has. not exceeded 20 weeks, allow a licensed medical tlement of property damage ten. It prohibited the waivers and '70 model cars. Owners
of such juveniles in its of these model years should
and (2) if the procedure or osteopathic physician to claims.
make sure their hood latch is
The no-fault bill adopted ruling.
is performed in a licensed perform an abortion at the
well
oiled and free moving to
request
of
the
patient,
if
The
main
thrust
of
the
by
the
Legislature
covers
hospital or other facility
prevent it from accidentally
approved by the Department (1) the period of gestation medical and income losses^ legislation is that it provides flying
open. Hood damage
of Public Health. Should this has not exceeded 20 weeks, and eliminates all liability for a full investigation to be may cost as much as $150 to
held
by
the
court
before
any
and
(2)
If
the
procedure
for
vehicle
damage.
proposed law be approved?
is performed in a licensed Property damage claims waiver is granted. The in- repair. Additionally, the risk
YES D
hospital or other facility other than vehicle damage, vestigation will be to of accident due to impaired
, NOD
is
a
distinct
the vision
approved by the Department arising from an accident now determine whether
m e n t a l possibility.
the
absolute background,
of Public Health. Should this becomes
Proposal C: Proposal to proposed law be approved? liability of the person maturity and pattern of
When the entire stock of
Limit Property Tax For
causing the damage and living warrant the waiver; children's shoes is put on
YES r J
School, County and Townmust be paid by the in- as well as how the public sale, tennis shoes may not be
NOC
ship Purposes and to Prosurance carrier for his welfare and protection will a part of the sale. Shoe
vide That the Legislature
be served by the decision of merchants consider tennis
Proposal C: Proposal to automobile.
shoes to be canvas footwear
Shall Establish a'State Tax
the waiver.
The
bill
also
includes:
not part of "shoe stock".
Program for Support of Limit Property Tax For unlimited
medical
and
School, County and Town- rehabilitation
MICHIGAN LAND
If you plan to buy a water
Schools.
expenses;
ship Purposes and to ProSALES ACT
softener and the deal inThe proposed amendment vide That the Legislature $1,000 funeral expenses; loss
cludes a five year's supply of
would: (1) ban a property Shall Establish a State Tax of income benefits for a wage
soap,
ask what the "average
A
major
piece
of
consumer
earner
and
survivor
income
tax for general school oper- Program for Support of
loss up to $1,000 per month protection legislation was usage factors" are in
ation purposes; (2) limit the Schools. I
for 31 weeks (up to 85% of also passed. Referred to as determining what a 5 year
property tax to allocated
The
proposed
amendment
income
loss,); additional the Michigan land sales'act, supply is. Many consumers
amounts for specified counthe bill requires that, for the have discovered that the
ty, township and school pur- would: (1) ban a property recovery through .tort action First time, all land salesmen "average usage" factor used
tax
for
general
school
operfor
non-economic
loss
(pain
poses, the total not to exbe licensed, just as realtors is far less than the average
ceed ^ 6 , mills;, and (3) r e - ation purposes; (2) limit the and suffering) when injured who sell houses are now family requires. **i " **
property
tax
to
allocated
quire the legislature to esrequired to be licensed. It
tablish a tax program for amounts for specified counalso required that' land
PC A LOANS
THE INTERNAL Revenue
ty,
township
and
school
purraising and distributing
companies make the same Service has finally agreed to
REDUCE
poses,
the
total
not
to
exkinds of disclosures to allow "Finance Charges" to
funds for public elemenINTEREST
prospective buyers who are be deductible as interest on
tary and secondary schools; ceed 26 mills; and (3) reC
O
S
T
S
.
Michigan residents as they Federal Tax Forms. The
and (4) require the legis- quire the legislature to eshave been required under July 6, 1972 issue of P-H
lature to provide for dis- tablish a tax program for
Ask about PCA's
federal law to make to out of Federal
unique money-saVing
Taxes
Report
tributing
supplemental raising and ( distributing
interest formula , . , and onestate visitors buying resort Bulletin states that both
application loan plan . . . Good
funds, based on local need, funds for public elemenproperty.
The
disclosure
tary
and
secondary
schools;
reasons why PCA is FIRST IN
charges
on
revolving
for specified purposes.
FARM CREDIT.
provisions require accurate department store accounts
Should this amendment be and (4) require the legisaccounting of ownership of and bank finance charges on
lature to provide for disadopted?
the property, its description
tributing
supplemental
1
credit cards are covered.
and improvements.
YESC"
PRODUCTION CREDIT
funds, based on local need,
Save
your statement each
NOT
ASSOCIATION
^
for specified purposes.
The bill will also give the month.
/
Should this amendment be
Westinghouse has a new
state the right to inspect all
Proposal D: Proposal to adopted?
land developments to ensure National Toll Free number
1104 S. US-2*7 St. Johns
Remove Constitutional Ban
that advertising claims are for major appliance service
YES "•
' Phone 224-3662
Against Graduated Income
v
accurate.
problems which cannot
NO
r
|
Tax.
The proposed amendment
Proposal D: Proposal £o
would enable the legislature
Remove Constitutional Ban
to impose a flat rate or
Against Graduated Income
graduated state income tax
Tax.
and to enact laws to perThe proposed amendment
mit local units to levy a
flat rate or graduated in- would enable the legislature
to impose a flat rate or
come tax. Should this
graduated state income tax
amendment be adopted?
and
to enact laws to perYESC
mit
local units to levy a
NOP
flat rate or graduated ini
come tax. Should this
Proposal E: Proposal to
amendment be adopted?
Allow the State to Borrow
YES n
$266,000,000 for Tuition
NO tt
Payments and Bonuses to
Vietnam and Other VetProposal E: Proposal to
erans.
Allow
the State to Borrow
The proposal would allow
the State of Michlgantobor- $266,000,000 for Tuition
row the sum of $266, Payments and Bonuses to
TAPE-DELAYED BROADCAST
000,000.00 to provide vet- • Vietnam and Other Veterans of the .Vietnam and erans.
The proposal would allow
other conflicts with tuition
payments to educational in- the State of Michigan to borstitutions or ' a service row the sum of $266,
bonus. The state shall Is- 000,000.00 to provide vetsue general obligation bonds erans of the Vietnam and
of the state to secure the other conflicts with tuition
said amount and shall pledge payments to educational inthe full faith and credit of stitutions or a service
the state for the payment bonus. The state shall isof principal and interest. sue general obligation bonds
The. method of repayment of the state to secure the
shall be from the general said amount and shall pledge
fund of the' state. Should the full faith and credit of
this proposal be approved? the state for the payment
of principal and interest.
' YES D
> <
The method of repayment
NO a
shall be from the general
MILDRED F. McDONOUGH fund of the state. Should
Clerk of said Township this proposal be approved?
Dated: October 25,1972
' YES C
- NO n
ELECTION NOTICE
Village of Westphalia ProGeneral Election
posal:
Tuesday, November 7,1972
Liquor by the Glass
To the qualified electors of
Shall the sale of spirits In
TOWNSHIP OF WESTPHALIA addition to beer and wine be
Clinton County, Michigan
permitted for consumption
for the purpose of electing on the premises within the
candidates for, the following Village of Westphalia under
offices: viz:
the provisions of the law
President and Vice Pres- governing same?
ident; United States Senator;
YES
,
Representative^) in ConNO'
gress; Representative^) in
WALTER KEILEN
DITMER BROADCASTING CO.
Clerk of said Township
the State Legislature; two
members of the State Board Dated; October 25, 1972

Farmers will be allowed to
establish ponds up to five
acres in size and maintain
existing drains on their own
property without obtaining
permits which are required
in the legislation.
STUDDED TIRE BAN
The < Legislature came
close to passing a bill to ban
the use of studded tires in
Michigan. The House approved a
House-Senate
conference report but after
two votes, the Senate failed
to adopt it. The bill will be
taken up again when the
Legislature
returns
in
November.
The major stumbling block
in the conference committee
report for Senate members,

tk :'

The
Home
Economist

JBtL

^^W, -

WRBJ - FM
92.1

easily be handled on the local
level. Called "Sure Line" the
number is 800-245-0600.
(Reported in Westinghouse
Electric Corporation's East
Pittsburgh News Bulletin,
June 7, 1972).
'
If the manufacturer of
your major appliance does
not
give
reasonable
satisfaction
for
your
problems, don't forget the
Major Appliance Consumer
Action Panel, MACAP, may
be able to help. The industry
sponsored an organization
which handled over 5,000
consumer complaints over
the last two years may be
contacted at: 20 North
Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111
60606 Phone (312) 236-3165.
The following information
should be given: date, name,
address, phone number, kind
of appliance, model and
serial
numbers,
where
purchased and address,
servicing agent, name and
address, location of appliance, 1 clear description^ of
probleml and requirecLservice.
'
• " i
If you return merchandise
because it is defective, put a
note in it saying so with your
name and address. If
someone sells it again, you
and the new purchaser have
proof that someone is trying
to sell defective merchandise. A member of a
consumer group recently
bought a record in Pittsburgh which had a note
from Baltimore in it. Help

Mr and Mrs Lester Miller
and family were Saturday
evening visitors of Mr and*
Mrs Arnold Miller.
Mr and Mrs Cecil Boak of
St Johns were Sunday
evening visitors of Mrs Lula
Boak.
Mrs Agnes Fox went to
Flint on Saturday and
returned home Monday. She
also visited Mr and Mrs
Donald Fox and family.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Miller
were
Sunday
evening
visitors of Mr and Mrs Arnold Miller.

DRIVE-IN BANKING
HOURS
Mon. thru Thurs. 8:30 - 5 pm
Fridays
',
8:30-8 pm
Saturdays « y
8:30 - 1 pm

[CENTRAL NATIONAL
BANK
ST. JOHNS

Is it necessary to have recreational
vehicle insurance?
Are pickup campers really safe?
'Where can I find new or used
• camping vehicles and equipment?
Where can I get good recipes to use
when camping?
Where are the newest campgrounds
in Michigan?
What company is coming out with a
new line of recreational vehicles?

SUBSCRIBE TO

•a-way

LIVE & DIRECT

NOW AND YOU CAN!

ALL
S. J. REDWING GAMES

WRBJ - STEREO - FM - 92.1

Fowler
Dj MtbS Cecilia Tlmlen
Phone 593-2613

CAN
YOU
ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS?

EVERY SATURDAY
9:00 A.M.

7:50 P.M. - FRIDAY

stop the recycling of
defective merchandise!
Thanks to MSU Family
Resource
Management
Specialists for this information.

soooooooeooeoeooooeoeoeeooec

FEATURES

OVID-ELSIE FOOTBALL

appeared to be a provision
which would have allowed
Upper Peninsula counties to
vote to allow studded tires.
Damage to state highways
which resulted from their
use would have been
repaired by the Department
of State Highways but the
cost 1 of repair would have
been deducted from t their
share of the gas and weight
tax.
The bill otherwise would
have prohibited the use of
steel studs on snowtires after
May 1,1973, except on school
buses, emergency vehicles
and rural letter carriers'
vehicles. Wear resisting
plastic or metal could have
been used if approved by the
Highway Department.

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER:

1- YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00

f-~.
.
7
-i
Just.fill out and mail in this coupon, {
along with your check or money1 order.!
(please print) '
' ,

6:00 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT
DAILY

(

"AS GOOD AS YOUR RADIO CAN GET."
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Trails-a-Way, Circulation Office
, Rrf
. 109 N. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 48838^
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
Probate Court
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
HELENA M. BlIRK
' Register of Pmftflt-ft
WEDNESDAY, Nov 1, 1972
Maude
Sharpies,
appointment of administrator.
Axil Ostling, claims
Francis G Kingsbury,
allowance of accounts
Holger
J
Rasmussen,
change of name
'
Peter Ernest Rasmussen,
change of name
Lawrence M Fish, det of
heirs
Inez Schulze, final account
Ida Dietrich, probate of
will
Alvin Bebow, restoration

Real Estate Transfers

(From records in office of _
Register of Deeds)

. Oct 11: B & R Investment
Company to Joseph T and
Ruth A Zalewski property in
Sec 15, Essex.
Oct 11: Cassel, ClareH and
Donna K to David E and
Elizabeth
J
Willauer
property in Sec 31, Westphalia.
Oct 11: Deal, Kirk J and
Elizabeth to Paul R and
Joann J Martis Lot 6 Blk 21
St Johns.
Oct U : Leach, William J
and Joyce M to Barton Holtz
and Heidelinde Lot 11
Willowcreek F a r m s . *
Oct 12: East DeWitt Land
Development Co to Germaine C Miller, Robert F
and Julius E Keusch, John R
• Lehman property in Sec 16,
, Bingham.
*
Oct 12: Vickers, William C
and Linda S to Thomas L and
Linda S Parshall property in
Sec 24 Bath.
Oct 12: Landells, Iowa M
to James C and Harriet S
Cook property in Sec 28 W*tatertown.
^ Oct 12: Geller, Carl F and
' Florence M to Fedewa
Builders Inc property in Sec
14 Bingham.
Oct 12: Miller, Frieda M to
Russell E and Elsie M Dilley
property in Sec 26 Watertown.
Oct
12:
Beal,
Roy
Frederick and Jerrie Sue to
David D and Kendra H
Shipps Lot , 136 Geneva
Shores No 1.
Oct
12:
Dunneback,
Roman J and Alice A to
Rodney J and Karen DunnefSaclE 'property in <-Sec^33
iRiley.
-.»• »<
i
Oct 12: McNabb, Merle
and Vernice I to Lyle H and
Alice M Carey property in
Sec 29 Lebanon.
Oct 13: Keeney, Eber D
••* and Vesta D to William G
and
Linda
S
Vickers
property in Sec 24, Bath.
Oct 13: Beardslee, Harold
S and Ida M to Roger L and
Linda L Behrens Lot 8,9 Blk
2, Fitch's Add, Ovid.
Oct 13:" Fedewa Builders
Inc to Forrest J and Diane E
Keeler property in Sec 10,
DeWitt.
Oct 13: Wheeler, LeRoy J
and Helen M to William C J r
and Joyce E Dodge property
in Sec 34 Bath.
Oct 13: Martin, Ann to
Ernest K and Mary L Buchberger property in Sec 4
DeWitt.
Oct 13: Buchberger, Ernest K and Mary L; Terry D
and Nancy A Latimore
property in Sec 4 DeWitt.
Oct 13: Van Dyke, Celon
and Geraldine to Lynn A and
Susan LaBrecque Lot 174,
Blk 26, DeWitt.
Oct 13: Foote, Lester and
- Elma to Ronald A and Gayla
L Krzak property in Sec 8
DeWitt.
Oct 13: Kellogg, Dale 0
and Marguerite I to J a y D
and Ida Mae Kennedy
property in Sec 21, Bath.
Oct 13: Harris, Pyrle R to
Cheker
Oil
Company
property in Sec 28 DeWitt.
Oct 16: Hicks, Elston R to
Elston R and Margaret L
Hicks Lot 7, 8, Blk 21, Maple
Rapids.
Oct 12: French Lyle and
Beverly to Wayne Hicks, R E
Thompson,
R
Lebrato
property in Sec 4, Bingham,
Oct 16: French, Lyle and
Beverly to Wayne Hicks, R E
Thompson,
R
Lebrato
property in Sec 4, Bingham.
Oct 16: B and R Investment Company to J a m e s
L and Linda E McCausey
property in Sec 15 Essex.
Oct 16: Wendt, Harry W
and Jennie D to Ceicel B
Kroetsch Lot 7, Supvr P l a t
No 2.
Oct 17: Thelen, Arnold J
and Rosa I to Julius A and
Elizabeth Schafer Lot 9, 10,
Blk 13, Fowler.
Oct 17: Schafer, Julius A
and Elizabeth to Fedewa
Bros Lot 9, 10, Blk 13,
Fowler.
Oct
17:
Rademacher,
Robert T and Mary L to
Dennis' H and Mary Renee •
Pohl Lot 15, Blk 7 Westphalia.
Oct 17: Sirrine Robert R
and Dorothy J to J a m e s D
and Torn! Ann Schultheiss

1972, at 9:30 am, in the
Probate Courtroom in the
Courthouse in St Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held
on the petition of Kenneth
Schulze for allowance of his
Final Accoun t." '
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule,
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Judge.of Probate
Daced: October 2, 1972
Robert H Wood
Attorney Cor Estate
200 W State St.,
St. Johns. Michigan
24-3

Heirs
Martln-Nov 8
STATE P F MICHIGAN-The
Probate Court for the
County of Clinton
Estate of
* ALFRED MARTIN,
Deceased
It is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, November 8,
1972 at 10 am, in the P r o bate Courtroom in St Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held
on the petition of George R
Martin for appointment of an
administrator and determination of heirs.
-->
Publication and service
shall be madeasprovidedby
Claims
Avery—Dec 27
Statute and Court Rule.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Probate
Court for the
Judge of Probate
County of Clinton
Dated: October 5, 1972
Estate of
Walker & Moore
PHYLLIS AVERY, Deceased
By: Jack Walker
-" It is Ordered t h a t on
Attorney for Estate
Wednesday, December, 27,
115 E Walker Street
1972, at 10:30 am, in the
St Johns, Michigan
24-3
Probate Courtroom, Courthouse, St Johns, Michigan a Final account Ettig—Nov 15
hearing be held on allowance STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Probate
Court for the
of claims against said Estate
County of Clinton
and determination of heirs.
No 18804
Publication and service
Estate of
shall be made as provided by
HARVEY W ETTIG
Statute and Court Rule.
" Deceased
TIMOTHY M GREEN
It is Ordered t h a t on
Judge of Probate
Wednesday, November 15,N
Dated: October 10, 1972
1972, at 10:30 am, in the
Attorney for Estate
Probate Courtroom in St
Roderick B Cottom
Johns, Michigan a hearing
2325 South Cedar Street
Lansing, Michigan
25-3 be held Final account as
Special Administrator and
Heirs
Smlth-Nov 22 General Administrator,
Publication and service
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
• LEGAL NOTICES
Probate County for the shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule.
County of Clinton
Heirs
Holmes—Nov 8
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Judge of Probate
CARL ALDEN SMITH
Probate
Court for the
Dated: October 12, 1972
Deceased
County of Clinton
It is Ordered t h a t on Glenn T Cheney
Estate of
Wednesday, November 22, Attorney for
DONALD ROl' HOLMES, 1972 at J10:30 am, in the Public Administrator,
Deceased
Probate Courtroom in St Clinton County
It is Ordered t h a t on Johns, Michigan a hearing be 911 Center St
Wednesday, November 8, held on the petition of Helen Lansing, Michigan
25-3
1972, at 10:30 am, in the McLean for appointment of
Probate Courtroom at St, an administrator, and for a
Final Account
Johns, Michigan a hearing be determination of heirs.
Harvey—Nov 15
held on the petition of Joyce
Publication and service STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Joan Hunger, for appoint- shall be madeasprovidedby
Probate
Court for the
ment .of an administrator and Statute and Court Rule.
County of Clinton
determination of heirs.
Estate of
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Publication and service
LUCILE T HARVEY
Judge of Probate
shall be made as provided by Dated: October 16, 1972
Deceased
Statute and Court Rule.
It is Ordered t h a t on '
Drake A McLean
TIMOTHY M GRESN Attorney for Helen McLean Wednesday, November 15,
Judge of Probate 'Lansing, Michigan
26-3 1972, at 9:30 pm, in the
Dated: October 2, 1972
Probate Courtroom in the
Heirs
Newhouse—Nov 15 Courthouse in St Johns,
Donald G Fox
oSTATE OF MICHIGAN-The ' Michigan a hearing be held
Probate a-xsourf for«'the yo^the'Petition'of'B'Benton
-n,10^nfg1aAJmtI,on^i1;J 'li
County of Clinton
• Tower. , - , , , , ! i,
Harvey, Administrator, for
Estate of
Lansing, Michigan
. 24-3
for allowance of his Final
•GERARD NEWHOUSE '
Account,
Claims " K e l l y ' - Oct 25
Deceased
Publication and service
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The - It is Ordered t h a t on
shall be madeasprovidedby
Probate
Court for the Wednesday, November 15, Statute and Court Rule.
County of Clinton
1972, at 8:30 am, in the
TIMOTHY M GREEN •
Estate of
Probate Courtroom in St
Judge of Probate
ROBERT J KELLY
Johns, Michigan a hearing Dated: October 12, 1972
Deceased
be held on the petition of Robert H Wood
It is Ordered t h a t on Mary E Newhouse for ap- Attorney for Estate
Wednesday,
October 25, pointment of an adminis- 300 W State
1972, at 9:30 am, in the t r a t o r and determination of St Johns, Michigan
25-3
Probate Courtroom in St. heirs.
Johns, Michiganahearlngbe
Publication and service Will
Bengel—Nov 8held at which all creditors of shall be madeasprovidedby STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
said deceased are required Statute and Court Rule.
Probate
Court for the
to prove their claims. CredTIMOTHY M GREEN
County of Clinton
itors must file sworn claims
Judge of Probate
Estate of
with the Court and serve a Dated: October 12, 1972
MARY BENGEL, Deceased
copy on Edith Kelly, Execu- Laurence D Fowler of
It is Ordered t h a t on
trix, of 506 S Oakland St., ' Stiles & Fowler
.November 8, 1972, at 11:00
St. Johns, Michigan prior Attorney for the estate
am in the Probate Courtto said hearihg.
406 W Ottawa Street
room in St Johns, Michigan
25-3 a hearing be held on the petiPublication and service Lansing, Michigan
shall be made as provided by
tion of Theodore B Simon for
Annual Account
Statute and Court Rule.
probate of a purported will,
TIMOTHY M GRSEN Wilson-Nov 22 '
appointment of fiduciary,
Judge of Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN-The and a determination of heirs.
, Probate
Court for the
Dated: October 3, 1972
Publication and service
County of Clinton
Kemper, Wells & Lewis
shall be madeasprovidedby
By: F M Lewis
Estate of
Statute and Court Rule.
Attorneys for the Estate
NORENA E WILSON
TIMOTHY M GREEN
103 East State Street
Deceased
Judge of Probate
St Johns, Michigan
24-3
It is Ordered t h a t on .Dated: October 6, 1972
Wednesday, November 22,
Raymond R Behan
Claims Gillespie—Dec 13 1972, at 10 am, in the P r o STATE OF MICHIGAN-The bate Courtroom in St Johns Attorney for Estate
702 American Bank and
Probate Court for the Michigan a hearing be held
Trust Bldg.
County of Clinton
on the petition of Clinton
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Estate of
National Bank &TrustCom25-3
VERMOND ELLSWORTH pany, Trustee, for allowance
GILLESPIE, also known as of its sixth and seventh
Final account Teall-Novl5
VERNOND ELLSWORTH annual account.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN-The
GILLESPIE, Deceased
Publication and service
Probate
Court for the
It is Ordered t h a t on shall be madeasprovidedby
County
of
Clinton
December 13, 1972, at 10:00 Statute and Court Rule.
Estate of
am, in the Probate CourtTIMOTHY M GREEN DEWEY L. TEALL, a / k / a
!
room in St Johns, Michigan
Judge of Probate
LeROY D. TEALL,
a hearing be held at which all Dated: October 18,1972
Deceased
claims against said estate Walker & Moore
It is Ordered t h a t on
will be heard. * Creditors By Jack Walker
November 15, 1972, atl0:30
must file sworn claims with Attorney for Estate
am, in the Probate Courtthe Court and serve a copy 115 E Walker Street
room in St Johns, Michigan
on William E, Gillespie, St Johns, Michigan
26-3 a hearing be held on the petiAdministrator, prior to said
tion of Dale Morley, execuhearing.
tor, for allowance of his final
Publication and service
account and for assignment
t ERE
shall be madeasprovidedby
of residue.
Statute and Court Rule.
Publication and s e r v i c e
TIMOTHY M GREEN
shall be madeasprovidedby
Judge of Probate
Statute and Court Rule.
Dated: October 5, 1972
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Attorney for said Estate .
Judge of Probate
Daniel C Matson
Dated:
October
6, 1972
122 East Washington Street
Kemper,
Wells
&
Lewis
DeWitt. Michigan
24-3
By William C Kemper
Attorneys for the Estate
Final account Schulze-Novl
103 East State Street
STATiS OF MlCHIGAN-f he
St
Johns, Michigan
24-3
Probate
Court J o r the
County of Clinton'
Estate of
INEZ E SCHULZE
Deceased
Ttw United Why
It is Ordered t h a t on
UNITED CQMMUNItY CHEST
Wednesday, November 1;
Lot 3, 4 Blk 114, Walker and
Steel Subd.
Oct 17: Mesh, Joseph J and
Joyce; Kuhnmuench, Andrew M and Joan R to Gary
A and Joyce Salters property
in Sec 6 Greenbush.
Oct 17: Hughes, Patrick E
and Patricia M to Donald M
and Marilyn J Guthrie Lot
127 Boichot Acres No 3.
Oct 17: Peters, Richard
Dale and J e a n Mary; Gee,
Jack M and Helen V; Henning, Gale H and Donna'M to
Larry D "and Sherry R
Stoneman property in Sec 10
Duplain,
Oct 17: Buck, Robert G
and Marvalee F to F Ladell
and Barbara J Farley Lot 54
Westwinds No 3.
Oct 17: Thompson, John F
and Shirley A to 'Richard' A
and J a n e E Shue Lot 18,
Chapet Hills Sub.
Oct 17: Scribner, Hilda
Hanes to Larry W and
Bernard^ L Byrnes Blk D,
Faxon's Add, Ovid.
Oct 17: Reed, Levi Ivan
and Alta C to Thomas and
Virginia Soltow Lot 88
Riverwood.
Oct 17: Soltow, Thomas
and Virginia to Michael W
and Sharon K Pierce Lot 88,
Riverwood.
Oct 17: Grabow, Florence
E to Duane H and Mary L
Hildebrandt Lot J 33 Bopp's
Sub.
Oct 17: Julian, Mildred
Ruth to Julia Silvestri Lake's
Add Lot 10, 11, 12 Blk 1.

.

S BIG GAME...

Wmmm

give

Will
Moots-Nov 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Probate
Court for the
County of Clinton
,
Estate of
LEADLEY R MOOTS
Deceased
It is Ordered t h a t on
November 22, 1972, al 11:30
am, in the Probate Courtr o o m in St Johns, Michigan
a tearing be held on the
Petition of Robert F Moots
for rrobate of a purported
will, appointment of fiduciary, and for a determination
of heirs.
Publication and service
shall be madeasprovidedby
Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: October 18, 1972
Raymond R Behan
Attorney for Estate
702 American Bank &
Trust Bldg,
Lansing, Michigan 48933
____
26-3

Fulton
school
menu
Monday, Oct 30
Hamburgers and trimmings
School made buns
Green Beans
Pears
Milk
Tuesday, Oct 31
Witches Brew Soup and
Crackers
Deviled Meat Sandwiches
Jack-o-lantern cookies
Spine chiller juice
Milk
Wednesday, Nov 1
Scalloped Potatoes
with meat
Peas or carrots
Plums
Bread and butter
Milk
Thursday, Nov 2
Hot Dogs on buns
Whipped potatoes
Cole Slaw
Cherry Cobbler
Milk
Friday, Nov 3
Macaroni and cheese
Spinach
*
" '» '•
'Relisbrplate*—"^ **--*—|
Peaches * , <
n»a*s |
Bread and butter
Milk

CUhle

Ovid
The Senior Citizens of Ovid
will meet on Oct 21 at the
Baptist Church a t 6:30 pm.
Those attending should bring
a dish to pass and your own
table service. The meat will
be supplied, Come and help
us appoint new officers for
the coming year.
The first meeting of the
Crescent Club was held
Monday evening, Oct 2 at the
United Church Main St
Building for a potluck dinner.
,
> ' ( t'
Mrs
Lucille
Semans
.presided at the business
meeting
where 4 new
members were added. They
were Mrs J C Jordan, Mrs
Claude Ridley, Mrs David
Hill and Mrs Richard Leep.
State Representative R
Douglas
Trezise
from
Owosso was the speaker of
the evening and his topic was

the "Proposals" that will be
brought to a vote in
November. A question answer session was most
informative.
The nextmeeting will be at
the home of Mrs John Oven
and the speaker will be John
McMurray from Flint TV
Station.
The Women's Fellowship
of the United Church met
Wednesday evening, Oct 11
at the Main St Building.
Devotions were given by
Mrs Maylon Waite and her'
subject was "Witnessing".
The worship setting and
table flowers were arranged
by Mrs Gilbert Bovan.
The program chairman,
Mrs Porter Martin, from the
department of social concerns,
introduced
Mrs
Phyllis Johncock and Lillian
Magley,
from
the
Shiawassee
Cooperative

Helen Meach
of notional
EAST LANSING -- Mrs
Stuart (Helen) Meach, extension home economist in
Arenac, Iosco and Ogemaw
counties, has
won
the
Distinguished
Service'
Award from the National
Association of Extension
Home
Economists.
She
received the award during
the association's
recent
meeting in Denver, Colo.
She will also be recognized
at the annual conference of
the Cooperative Extension
Service at Michigan State
University Oct 26.
Mrs Meach was cited for
her outstanding work in
Shiawassee, Gratiot and
Clinton counties, where she
was stationed from 1965 to
March 1, 1972 when she
moved
to her
current
assignment.
Her award cites her
particular talent in communicating with others and
her work with low income
families. It reads, in part,
"She had one of the first
• successful* Extension • expanded nutrition and family
programs. Mrs Meach accepted the responsibility of
this new program in addition
to the traditional full-time
program which she had been
carrying on, and was able to
succeed with both."
Mrs Meach also served
this past year as president of
the Michigan
Extension
Home Economists Association and chairman of a

Mrs', Oliver Smith
Phone 834^5252

recipient
honor

national association committee.
She joined the Cooperative
Extension Service in 1961 as
home economist in Hillsdale
County. She moved to the
Clinton,
Gratiot
and
Shiawassee assignment in
1965.
While stationed in St
Johns, and later Corunna,
Mrs Meach was well known
for her locally syndicated
newspaper columns and
radio shows of homemaking
information. With fellow
home
economists,
she
authored
a
widely
distributed "Modern Mrs"
newsletter.
Mrs Meach, and her
husband, Stuart, who is
retired, live at 320 Franklin,
Sterling.

East Victor
By Mrs Ray Ketchum

Mr and Mrs Ray Ketchum
accompanied their daughter
Mrs Rayola" Lane and
daughter to the Detroit Zoo
Sunday.
Mrs Alfred
Bartz of
Lansing spent the weekend
with her parents Mr and Mrs
Jesse Perkins and recent
callers were Mr and Mrs
Norman Perkins of Chippewa Lake.
Mrs
Myrtle
Ketchum
accompanied Mrs Beatrice
Levering to Big Rapids last
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Orval White
called on their daughter Mr
and Mrs George Weeks of
By Mrs Goldie Moore
Lansing Friday evening and
~
M
Saturday
evening
Mr and Mrs Roy Gibson were
visited Louis Phillips on • callers of his brother Mr and
Mrs Victor White of Lansing.
Sunday afternoon.

Extension office. They told
of some of the things that are
being done for low income
families. They are taught
sewing, cooking, budgeting
-StPjL. Slides
were
used
snowing pictures of their
homes and, activities.
Mrs Mitchell Das presided
at the business meeting
where plans for the bazaar
on Dec 2 were discussed.
. The rummage sale was
also.mentioned and will still
be open Oct 20-21.
The meeting closed with
refreshments of doughnuts
and cider.

Pewamo
Mrs Mable Cook has
returned home after spending 3 weeks with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr
and Mrs Andrew Angwin and
family at Ironwood.
Sunday afternoon visitors
of Mr and Mrs Norbert Fox
and family in Lansing were
Mr and Mrs Henry Schafer
and family. Later in the day
they called on Mr and Mrs
Kenneth Schafer in their new
home having moved from 40T
Grace St in Lansing over the
weekend.
Spending the weekend with
her daughter and husband,
Mr and Mrs Virgil Pung of
Ionia was Mrs Pauline Cook.
The grandparents of Tony
Silvernail, Mr and Mrs
Ernest Schafer and Mr and
Mrs Clyde Silvernail had ice
cream and cake celebrating
Tony's birthday at the home
of his parents Mr and Mrs
Francis Silvernail and his
sister Francine Silvernail.
Tony was 5 years old Oct 16.
Sunday afternoon visitors
of Mrs Irene Fox were her
cousins, Mr and Mrs Walter
Schneider of Lansing.
Wednesday
afternoon
callers of Mrs Bertha Martin
were Mr and Mrs Jerome
Cook.
Mrs Esther Schafer was a
visitor at the home of Mr and
Mrs Joseph .Lenneman of
Portland Friday.
Mr and Mrs Albert Witgen
of Westphalia? 1 M r s l Bertha
Martin and Mrs Ann Bower
enjoyed a color tour Wednesday afternoon.

Garland News

Archie Moore Sr of
The second meeting of the
Carland and Mrs Lula
Senior Citizens was held
Hammil, who were recently
Thursday at the Fellowship
married, have returned from
Hall of the United Methodist
their wedding trip to Canada
Church. Eight new members
to their home here in
joined the group which is
Carland.
nondemoninational and Mrs
Mrs Dennis Wortman of
Esther Dorman won the
rural Carland has returned
prize for bringing the most
to her home this" week from
new members.
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing
The after dinner speaker
where she recently had
was Mrs Luella Canfield,
undergone surgery.
Clinton
County
Health
Several ladies frdm the
Nurse, who spoke about
Carland United Methodist
Mrs Ray Moore called on
Medicare and its Benefits. A
MR AND MRS Donald Church attended the annual
phamphlet intitled "Elderly Mrs William Leach on Strouse called on Mr and meeting of the Women's
Americans
Banding
Monday.
Mrs Norman Carr and Society of Christian Service
Together" was distributed to
Tricia Durfee was honored family of rural Owosso last at the First United Methodist
the members. It states that with a bridal shower on week and Sunday visitors at Church in Owosso this week.
there are 20 million senior Wednesday evening of Sept. the Strouse home were his Those attending were Mrs
citizens in United States, 3 27 at the home of Mrs Ray parents Mr and Mrs Paul Edna Horn, Mrs Lois Bowen,
million of whom belong to Thayer. Mrs Bonnie Pung Strouse of Mason.
Mrs Barbara Stewart, Mrs
three
thousand,
Senior was co-hostess. After a few
Mr and Mrs Eugene Scott Donna Dumond, Mrs Gladys
Citizens' Groups.
games, a luncheon was of DeWitt called on his Darling, and Mrs Clara
Through their activities,
served by the hostesses. parents Mr and Mrs Ray Horn.
there is much interest shown
Tricia, whose marriage to Scott and Roy Saturday
Final plans were made by
in government affairs.
Greg Dieter will be on Oct. evening, Mr and Mrs Elmo the Carland ladies for their
Mr and Mrs Manley
21, received many wonderful Giffels were also callers.
Harvest Supper, Oct 28^
Engebretson were in charge
gifts she will soon be using in
Mr and Mrs Darwin Smith serving from 5 to 8 pm, at the
of the refreshments. The
her new home,
spent Sunday evening with Carland Churchhouse.
next meeting is to be held
Mr and Mrs Ray Moore Mr and Mrs Ray Ketchum.
Tickets must be bought in
Nov 2 with a potluck dinner
visited
their
brother,
Mrs Harry Rosekrans and advance from any member
at 12:30 pm. Mr and Mrs
Chalmer Moore, of St Johns Mrs Martha Parks of St of the WSCS or phone for
J a m e s Dorman will be in
on Monday evening.
Johns spent Tuesday with reservations at 834-2857 or
charge of the refreshments
On Oct 8 a daughter was Mr and Mrs Gerald Barrett 725-7848. The price is $2 for
and Mrs Milford Clark will
born to Mr and Mrs Dale and recent guests were Mr adults, $1.25 for children
provide the .program.
Blizzard of Norris Road. and Mrs J C Barrett and Mr under 12 years of age.
All Senior Citizens are in- They also have 2 sons and a and Mrs Michael Wizork of
The public is invited and
vited to these meetings to en- daughter.
most welcome.
St Johns.
joy the fellowship of others.

Riley and Olive

Sharon Dawn Cupid andv
Dale Raymond Thornton^
were married Oct 7. The
wedding was held a t the
Elsie
United
Methodist
Church in the presence of
their immediate families
with the Rev David Litchfield performing the cereFor the BEST BUY in
mony.
N
o
w
& Used Chevrolet*
Paula Cowdrey was maid
See
of honor and James Palmer,
brother of the bride, was best
EDINGER & WEBER
man.
FOWLER
Phone 582-2401
The couple is residing in
Ovid.

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES
Purina

Feeds

HARDWARE
GOWER'S HARDWARE

Means $ $ $ in Your. Pocket

and

Mathews Elevator Co.

GRAIN ELEVATOR

Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

CREDIT BUREAU

lie a Partner
<
NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
A son, Rusty'William, was
CLINTON COUNTY
* Buy the Co-op Way
born to Mr and Mrs William
Cook of Victoria Drive,
CREDIT
BUREAU
FARMERS' CO-OP
Laingsburg, a t the Carson
Phone 582-2661
Phone 224-2391
City Hospital, Oct 6. The FOWLER
Credit Reports
Collections
baby weighed 7 pounds, 7 1/2
ounces, and has one sister.
FARM
The grandparents are Mr
DRAINAGE
FOR YOUR LISTING IN THE
and Mrs Clarence Cook of
Bannister and Mr and Mrs
Robert Flanner of Elsie. The JAMES BURNHAM
Buiirttui Directory
Phone St. Johns 234-4045
mother is the former Linda
R-3, St. Johns
Phone 224-2361
Bancroft.

BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
Eureka
Phone 224-2695
Phone 224-2953

INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITY

Allaby-Brewbaker, Inc.
Over Gamble Store
St. Johns
Phone 224-3*58.
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches,
All Churches in Clinton County a r e invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They m u s t reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.
THE WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev, Jerry Thomas, Pastor
Rev Francis Johannldes, Minister
About 12 miles north.
0:30 am Church School. 10:30 am
The Corner of N US-27 and
Fellowship. 11:00 am Morning Worship
Roosevelt Rds.
Sunday School and Church - 10:50
Friday, Oct 27: 1:00 pm Prayer
Group,
am to 12:30 pm, Sunday evening service
Saturday, Oct 28: 7:30 pm Open Door - 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm,
Halloween Party.
Wednesday evening service - 7:30
Monday, Oct 30: 9:00 am Morning -8:30 pm.
Everyone welcome to these services,
Prayer Group.
Tuesday, Oct 31: 7:00 pmBoyScouts
Wednesday, Nov 1: 4:00 pm Carol
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
Choir. C:30 pm Chapel Choir. 7:30 pm
METHODIST CHURCH
Chancel Choir. 8:15 pm Administrative
Corner of Parks and Grove Rd.
Board Meeting,
Rev. Brian K. Sheen, Minister
Thursday, Nov 2: 3:30 pm Girl 9:30 a.m. - Worship Service
Scouts.
10:45 a.m. — Church School
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
S. US-27 & E. Baldwin
Joseph F . Eger, Jr., Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
Aver ill M. Carson, Minister
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
7 p.m.—Weanesday, second a n d
Saturday, Oct 28: 12:30 pm Junior
fourth,
WMC
Choir rehearsal. 1:00 pm Children's
7:3D p.m.—Wednesday e v e n i n g
Choir rehearsal,
service
Sunday, Oct 29: 9:45 am Church
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
School, 11:00 am Morning Worship.
400 E. State St.
Wednesday, Nov 1: 0:45 pm Boy
Elder, E. F. Herzel, Pastor
Scout Troop No 81, 7:30 pm Board of
Services held on Saturday
Trustees. 8:00 pm Chancel Choir r e hearsal.
9:15 a.m. - Church Service
10:30 a.m. r Sabbath School Service
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
• 1993 North Lansing St,
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Congregation
Rev William G. Hankerd, Pastor
Book Studies, Text studied: "The
Rev. Raymond Goehring
Nations Shall Know That I am Jehovah
Associate Pastor
-How?"
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Fh. 224-3313
Thursday,
7:30 p.m.—Theocratic
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-37B!)
Ministry School—Texts Used: "Bible*
School—201 E. Cass—Ph. 224-2421
and «Aid to Bible Understanding" 8:30
Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday— p.m. Service Meeting,
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m,-Public L e c t u r e Holy Days—See bulletin.
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and Given by Qualified Representative of
7:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays, the Watchtower. Bible and tract
3:30 to 5 p.m.; after 7 p.m. Mass Society. 10:30 a.m.-Watchtower Studyuntill 9 p.m. Weekday evenings—a
Current issue of the "Watchtower"
few minutes before evening Mass.
magazine studied.
First Fridays—Sacrament of PenPUBLIC INVITED
ance, Thursday irom 4 to 5 p.m.
and after the evening Mass until all
NO COLLECTION TAKEN
a r e heard. Mass and Prayers of
Adoration at 7:15 p.m. Holy Communion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
312 N US-27
on First Friday.
Phone 224-2448
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpetual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m.
9:45 a.m. Church School
Mass each Tuesday.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p.m-.
WEDNESDAY
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
7:45 p.m. Family Bible Study
from 4 until 5 p.m.
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 bv
appointment. Other arrangements by
appointment.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
515 North Lansln" Street
Rev Wesley Manker
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 224-7950
South US-27
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Paul A. Travis, Pastor
6:151 p.m.—Young People'? Service
9:45 a.m. Bible School
7-n n m.—Evening Worship
10:5J a.m. Worship Sertlce
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. — Caravan.
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
II a.m. Children's Churches
hour.
6 p.m. IN-TIME and HI^glME
7 p.m. Evening Woiship
Each Wed., 7 p.m. The Hour of
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Power for the whole family. 8 p.m.
305 Church Street
Choir practice.
Phone 224-3349
First Sunday-Communion Service
Robert Bentley, Minister
First Tuesday—Deacon's Meeting
10:00 a.m. —Sunday School
Second Tuesday-Ladies' Missionary
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Circle.
7:00 p.m.-Evenlng Worship
Last Tuesday—Trustees' Meeting
Prayer service as announced.
Mon., Fit. "Moments of Meditation." Radio WRBJ
SALEM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Parsonage and Office: US-27
and County Line Road
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Corner of E. Walker and Mead sts.
Phone 224-6166
Rev. Hugh E. Bannlnga, Pastor
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Worship. 10:30
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885 a.m. Church School.
Summer Schedule
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Choir pracltce
Every Sunday, 7 a.m. Holy Com- 7:30 p.m. Mid-week Service.
munion, 2nd & 4th Sunday 9 a.m.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m, WSCS Third
Holy Communion and Sermon. Other Thursday.
Sundays. 9 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon. 9 a.m. Church School and
Nursery.
Every Monday evening, 7 p.m. HealWAYSIDE CHAPEL
ing Service.
1st & 3rd Mondays,
A BIBLE CHURCH
7 p.m. Senior Citizens.
14337 Turner Road, DeWitt
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, noon, Senior
Rev. Douglas Beach, Pastor
Citizens,
Phone 489-9251
Every Tuesday morning and evening.
10 a.m. Sunday School
Weight Watchers.
11 a.m. Worship Service
Starting June 22, every Thursday
6 p.m. Young People
morning, Bible Schoolat 9:30a.m.
7 p.m. Evening Service
7:15 p.m. Wednesday - Bible Study
and Prayer.
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
A friendly church with a message
Rev. Darold D, Boyd
for today.
9:45 a.m.—Church School.
Bible Loving - Bible Believing —
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
W o m e n ' s Society meets the last Bible Preaching.
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Wednesday of each month, Dinner at
(Inter-denominational)
12:30. Meeting at 1:30,
Murl J. Eastman. Pastor
Youth Fellowship meets the first
Amy MuUord, Sunday School Supt.
and third Monday of each month at
Marilyn Krol. Co-Supt.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
7:30 p.m.
11 a.m.—Church
Council of Church Ministries and
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Administrative Board meets the first
Sunday of each month following a potREDEEMER UNITED
luck dinner at noon.
. METHODIST CHURCH
Youth choir meets each W/ednesday
105 N. Bridge St.
at 7 p.m.
H. Forest Crum, Minister
Senior choir meets each Wednesday
9:30 a.m.—Worship, (nursery proST? :3 jdHNS LUTHERAN CHURCH
vided), 10:30 - H:00a.m,,CoffeeFelThe Church of The Lutheran Hour
lowshlp, 11 a.m. Church School,
U.S.-27 at Sturgis
Robert D, Koeppen, Pastor
9:00 a.m, Sunday School and Bible
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Discussions,
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
10:15 a.m. Divine Worship
Rev. Glenn V. Cathey, J r . Vicar
8:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday of EachMonthResidence 660-3967 Church 669-9308
Matins Service.
1
Sunday morning prayer and sermon
10:15 a.m.' Holy Communion 1st and
9:00 a.m.
3rd Sundays each month.
7:30 p.m. 1st Tuesday of each monthLadles Guild and LWML.
COMMUNITY OF ST, JUDE
8:00 p.m. 3rd Tuesday of each monthCatholic Church
Book Discussion Club.
Father Jerome Schmltt, Pastor
3:15 to 6:15 Weekly on Wednesdays 409 Wilson, DeWitt
Weekly Day School September through
Dally Mass: Mon. and Thurs. - 7:30
May.
p.m. Tues., Wed, and Fri. 7:00 turn,
Confirmation Instruction Wed. after
Sunday Mass: 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.
3:15 p.m.
Services at Middle School, DeWitt.
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays - Adult InforBAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
mation Classes, beginning each Sep(Non Denominational)
tember and February-Call 224-3544
Round Lake Road '/« mile
or 224-7400 for specific Information.
East of US-27
Glen J. Farnham, Pastor
Church Office Hours - 0:00 - 12:00
Sunday—
a.m., Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
'and Friday,
—' ••all ages.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
CHURCH OF CHRIST OF ST, JOHNS
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
680 N. Lansing St.
14 and up: Jet Cadets, 10*13.
Seventh Day Adventlst Building
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Mike Hargrave, Minister
Wednesday—
team
7:3a p.m.—Bible Study ana prayer.
9:30 a.m. Sunday.School
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
small children In all'services.
"An open door to an open book"
Wed. 7:00 p,m. Prayer Meeting. '
. . . A Bible preaching church with a
, Call 224-4293 for more Information.
message for you . . t

DeWitt Area

ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph
Droste and Lawrence Delaney
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Phone 4B9.9Q51
Mass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p.m.
" Sunday: 6. a. 10. 12; DeWitt, 9 a.m.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.; 5:30, 7:30
P.m.
Weekday Masses: 8 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Confessions — Saturday: 3:30 to 5
and 7:30 to 9; Eves of Holidays, 8 to
9.
Baptism: Sunday at 1 p.m. Please
call in advance.
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
380 W Herblson Rd, DeWitt
Telephone; 6G9-3930
David B Franzmeier, Pastor
Telephone: 609-0606
Sunday School - 9:00 am
Sunday Worship - 10:30 am
Tuesday - Direstions at Dawn
7:00 am.
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
241 E. State Road
Rev. LaVern Brelz. Pastor
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
There is a class for everyone from
the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
is our textbook
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Junior Church for children through 6th
grade
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
Seniors
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Wednesday. 7:00 p.m.—Mid-week
Prajer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
Choir practice
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir practice
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Mission Society
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
Guild for Jr. HI. girls
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's Fellowship
^^^^
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Temporarily Meeting at the
DeWitt High School
Evangelist: Richard J. Wolfcale
Telephone: 669.3395
8 a.m.—"Revival Fires," Channel
5 TV; "Revival Fires." 1110 radio.
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. Sermon: "The Mind of Christ."
Weekly Communion.
6:30 p.m.—Youth groups for grades
1 through freshman in college.
6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. Sermon: "What the Church of Christ Stands
For."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power,
8 classes.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Fishermen's Club
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF DeWITT, SBC.
Rev. Jerry Cole, Pastor
Meeting in the Memorial Building
while we build our new worship center.
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11;00 a.m.
5:00 pm Evening Worship.
Meeting in homes —
Mid-week prayer service Wed. - 7:30
p.m.
Youth prayer service Thur. - 7:30
P.m.
,,
Join us In worship where "everybody
is somebody and Christ is Lord,"
For more information call 6699752 or write Box 306,.DeWitt.
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
155 E. Sate Rd.
Rev Neil Bollnger. Pastor
Phone 489-1705
9:30 o.in.^Sundav School.
11:C0 a.m,—Mornnvi Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evangelistic.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth service,
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
We cordially invite »ou to attend
anv or all of these services.
Listen to our international broadcast HARVESTIME Sundav morning
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on your
dial.
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Parsonage and Office: US-27
and County Line Road
Pastor - Everett M. Love
Phone 224-6106
Sunday: 0:00 a,m. Worship 10:00 a.m.
Church School.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.Cholrpractlce
7:30 p.m. Mid-week Service.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m, WSCS Third
Thursday.

ST. JOHNS BAPTIST TEMPLE

Matherton Area
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
3;00 p.m.—Worship service

Full-on Area

ST.JOHNS
BAPTIST TEMPLE

FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Vi mile cast of Perrinton on M-57,
!i mile south
Rev. Fred Wing, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7;00 p.m.—Youth Service
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, Prayer and
praise service ^ ^ ^ ^

Eureka Area
CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2619 E. Maple Rapids Road
Rev Paul R. Jones. Pastor
Phone 224-7709
10 a.m.—Bible School for everyone.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services.
6:30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
6:45 p.m.—Wednesday, Jr. Choir;
Chancel Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Bath Area
BATH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Clarence Keith
9:45 am Church School
11:00 am Worship
7:00 pm Bible Study
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Richard Cole, Pastor
10:00 a m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m, Yojth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
p.m,
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Corner Upton Rd. & Stoll Rd.
Elder - Earl Premoe
Sunday School—10 a.m. Preaching
Service—11 a.m.
Choir Practice—Wed, 6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service —Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome.

Each Week The Clinton County News Will Publish One Of The Many Fine Churches
Located in Clinton County.
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Elsie Area

MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
9;30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.-Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
Merle BaeseDUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt. Kenneth Kiger
11 a.m.—Worship service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Charles Cowley
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
11:00 a m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown, Supt.
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior BYF
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
7 p.m., Wednesday — Prayer a n d
Bible Study.
DUFLA1N CHURCH OF CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
5505 E. Colony Road
Justin Shepard, Minister
Jack Schwark, S.S. Supt.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meeting
____

ST. JOHNS
S & H Farm Sales
& Service
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Highasi

Phone 224-2285

D a B Party Shoppe
Open Monday thro Saturday
Complete Party Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

Parr's Rexall Store

Fowler Area

Federal-Mogul

O F ST. JOHNS

CORPORATION

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
Member FDIC

St. Johns Plant

Phillips Implement

Antes Cleaners

MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rev. F r . Albert J. Schmltt, Pastor

Central Natl Bank

4 Mi. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
Phone 224-4661 .

ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Thomas M. Kowalczyk, Pastor
P.O. Box 97 517 E. MainSt.
Bannister, 48807 Phone: 862-5270
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday-7;00 p.m.
Sunday—(May 1 to Dec. 1) 8:00 and Pickup and Delivery
10:00 a.m. (Dec. 1 to May 1) 8:30 108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529
and 10:30 a.m.
Holy Day Liturgies: 7:00 a.m. and
8:00 p. mi
Confessions: One half hour before
all Sunday Liturgies.
The Corner Drug Store'
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
Phone 224-2837
CHURCH
Rev Ray McBratnie, Pastor
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
0:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and prayer meeting.

ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
4>A miles West of St. Johns on M-21
5'/a miles south on Francis road
2 miles west on Church road
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Marvin L. Barz, Pastor
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pnstoi
10:30 a.m.—Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
Classes.
7:30
p m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
Holy Communion first Sunday of
the month at 8 a.m.. third Sunday meeting
of the month at 10:30 a.m.
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Willnrd Farrier, Pastor
Located ' j mile east or Francis
Road on Chadwick Road
10 a.m —Sundav School
11 a.m.—Woiship Service

October 2 5 , 1 9 7 2

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Rev Robert E. Myers, Pastor
10:Uu a.m.—Worship Seivice
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alternate Sundays
6:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church basement.
0:30 p.m.—bcrvicc meeting

Schmitt Electric
807 1/2 E. State
St. Johns

COMPANY
313 N. Lanslns St.

Ph. 224-2177

Capitol Savings

Sunday Masses—6:30; (\:30 and 10:30
113 N. Clinton, St. Johns
a.m.
Weekdays—During school year, 7:30
and 8:30 a.m.
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
GUNNISON VILLE
Holy Days—540; 7:30 a.m. and 7:00
Main at Oak Street
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
p.m.'and 7:00 p.m, eve before.
Rev, Earl C. Copelin, Pastor
Clark and Wood Roads
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday, Norma Johnson, Church School Supt.
Rev. Dan Miles, Minister
7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ida Beardslee, Organist
9:30 a.m. Church Service
Saturdays-7:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
9:45 a . m / - Church School. 11:00
10:4" a.m. Sunday School
a.m. - Morplng Worship.
ST PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wed., 7 p.m., Senior Choir
FOWLER
Wed., B p.m. Prayer and Bible
H E Rossow, Pastor
stuav
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
0:30
am
Worship.
10:30
am
Sunday
•Maple Rapids Area Parish
School & Bible^jlass^
" Pastor—Charles VanLente
OVID
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
"the church with Acts 20:20 vision"
Clinton-Gratiot CountyLinc Road
Phone 244-6166
1100 N. Main St., Ovid
Rev. Richard Gleason
CHURCH OF GOD
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Church Phone
834-5950
Rev. L. Sanders. Pastor
MAPLE RAPIDS
Parsonage Phone
834-2473
10:(iU a.m.—Sunday School
Pastor - Rev. Abe S. Castor
10:00 a.m, Sunday School
11:10 a.m.—Morning Worship
Parsonage - Mlddleton
G:l)ll p.m.—Youth Fellowship
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
Phone - 236-7742
'
6:00 p.m. Youth F.M.Y.
7:30 p.m,—Wednesday, Bthlc Study':
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. Worship Service,
B:45 pm,—Choir priii'lti'c
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
10:30 a.m. Sunday School.
9:30 a.m. Ladles Bible Study every
Tuesday - 1:30p.m. WSCS flrstTuesWESLEYAN HOLINESS CHURCH
Tuesday
day each month. 7:00 p.m,Senior-Choir
127 W. William St., Ovid
7:30 p.m. Wednesday eveningPrayer
practice. 7:00 p.m. Scouts.
Rev. Richard D. Purchase
Service
» 10 a.m. Sunday School and Morning
6:00 p.m. Teen's Soft Ball every
GREENBUSH UNITED METHODIST Worship. Sunday Evenings 7:30 p.m
Friday
CHURCH
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer
Meet„
0 L Y FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Scott and Marshall Roads
Ovid. Michigan
lngs.
Fr Joseph Auoin
Pastor - Everett M. Love .
10:30
a.m.—Mass
on Sunday
THE UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
Sunday: 9:40 a.m. Church School.
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on WednesWest
Front
St.,
Ovid
d
a
y
11:30 a.m. Worship
Confessions 10 to 10:30 on Sunday
Rev* Claude B . Ridley, Jr., Pastor
Thursday: WSCS 4thThursdayat8:00
^^^—
9:30 am Morning Worshlp(Nursery) morning.
p.m.
, 10:45 am Church School Classes
Board Meeting - 2nd Tuesday
LOWE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
KIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Women's FellowsMp-2nd Wednesday
Lowe and North Lowe Road
1007 Klmbcrly Drive
Circle
Meetings
3rd
Wednesday
Lansing, Michigan
Pastor - Everett M, Love*
John Halls
Children's
Choir-Wednesday,
4
pm
Sunday: Church Service 10:15 a.iri.
11
o.m.—Morning
Worship
Junior Choir - Wednesday, 4 pm
Tuesday: Choral Actors 3-4:30.
10 a.m.—Bible Study
Chancel
Choir
Wednesday,
1
pm
6
p.m.—-Evening
Worship
Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30-8:30.
Midweek service 7:30 p.m. Wedncs*
Senior Choir 7:30-8:30.
day night.

Gunnisonville Area

Maple Rapids Area

Ovid Area

Lansing

Grain—Peed—-Beans
Phone 593-2111

AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton

Phone 224-2304

Farmers Co-op
Wes' Gulf Service
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
F r e e Pick-up & Delivery,
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

ELEVATOR
Wayne Feeds and Grain
Phone 593-2420

Schofer Healing, Inc.
Jim McKenzie Agency
212 N. Clinton. St. Johns
214 W. Washington, Ionia

A)laby-Brewbaker,lnc.

Heating, Air Conditioning'
Swimming Pools
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666

WESTPHflUfl

108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
St. Johns, Michigan •

Maynard-Allen

Burton Abstract and
Title Company

Mathews Elevator

St. Johns Co-op
N. Clinton Ph. 224-2381

Pewomo Area
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pewamo, Michigan
Dr. Lloyd Walker
1G3C Horizon Drive, Ionia
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. United Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
WSCS meets third Thursday of the
month at 2 p.m.
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Pewamo, Michigan
.
Rt Rev Msgr Thomas J. Bolger, M.A.,
Pastor
Sunday Masses—8 a.m., B a.m. and
10 a.m.
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m.
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
and 7:30 p.m.
Family Holy Hour for Peace—Saturday, 7:15 p.m.

STATE BANK
Portland—Sunfleld—WeitpbalU
Member F.D.ic. Phone 587-3111

WACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Edward F. Otto, pastor
Phone 626-6623
Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Church School Classes 11:15 a.m.
J r . and Sr. Hi Y.F. 6:00 p.m.
Cherub and Youth Choir Wednesday,
3:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
W.S.C.S. Noon meetings every 3rd
Wednesday.
W.X.Y.Z, Noon meeting every 1st
Wednesday.
Council on Ministries every 3rd
Monday at 7:30.
Administrative Board, 4th Monday of
every 3rd m ° n t h ^ ^
'„

Victor Township

GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Rev. Robert Prange, Pastor
Price and Shepardsvillc roads
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes
SHEPARDS VILLE
for all ages
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
11:00 -a.m.—Morning Worship
0:30 p.m.—Young "People
Dr. Darold Boyd, Pastor
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
445 Division Street
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meetEast Lansing, 48821
ing
9:30 a.m. Worship Service. 10:45 Ladles Missionary circle meets 4in
Thursday
, . , „ . . ,
.
a.m. Church School.
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Choir practice, month . . .
.
..
8:00 p.m. Prayer service.
Westphalia
Administrative Board first Monday
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
in the month.
Rev Fr Aloysius H. Miller, Pastor
General meeting of WSCS third
Fr Martin Miller
Thursday in January, April and SepAssistant Pastor
Sunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a.m.
tember.
Weekdays—During school year 7:00,
Afternoon -Circle meets second' 7:45 and 11:15 a.m.
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
Thursday at the homes of members.
Days—3:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
Berean Circle meets third Thurs- 8 Holy
p.m.
day evening In each month at the
Evening Mail—Friday, B:00 p.m.
homes of members.
t
,
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Area Bowling
"TRI AMI BOWL"
DREWRY'S CLASSIC
LEAGUE
W L
TheHalfways
20 4
The Odd Couples
15 9
The Gamblers
15 9
The Splits & Mrs
15 9
The Four Strikes
14 10
Mama's & Papa's
14 10
The Sparemakers
11 13
The Wildcats
10 14
The Lost Cause
9 15
The Four Pro's
8 16
The Underdogs
7 17
The Last Chance
6 18
High game individual - P a t
Sipkovsky, 211. High individual
series
E
Wreggelsworth, 545. High
team,game - The Gamblers,
830 with a 2345 series. Other
high games - P Sipkovsky,
522 series; D Wilbur, 525
series; P Gill, 508 series; J
Adamec. 202 and 508 series;
B Sipkovsky, 518 series;
Niles
Attenberger,
505
series; L Howard, 515 series.

shall, 213; S Bunce, 211; L
Levis, 205; D Keim, 207; J
Henderson,
201;
B
Swedenberg, 201; L Neller,
204; D Pease, 200, 204; R
Snyder, 213, 215; J Greer,
227.
FIRSTNIGHTERS
W L
Dog & Suds
24 4
Lewis Hardware
20 8
Simon Realty 17 1/2 101/2
Lanterman Ins. 151/2 12 1/2
Carlings
14 1/2 13 1/2
Nick's
14 14
Citgo
14 14
Hub Motel
14 14
Andy's IGA
13 15
Homeliters
12 16
D&BPartyShoppe
61/2211/2
Beck's
3 25
High game individual - J
Heathman, 193. High individual series - P Bashore,
535. High game team Carlings, 854. High team
series - Lanterman Ins, 2425.
High scores - M Hurst, 527
series; J Fowler 514 series.
Splits - D Maier, 2-7; J
Mulligan, 2-4-9; J Martin, M
Kidney, J Heathman, 4-5-7;
P Bashore, 9-10; J Albring, 45; K Elliott, 5-8-10.'

CAPITOL
.
W L
Coca Cola
13 5
Bob's Bar
12 * 6
Moorman Feeds
12 6
Beaufore's1
9 9
Carlings
9 9
Woodbury's
9 9
Fresca
9 9
Co-op's
8 10
Central Nat Bank
7 11
Capitol Savings & Loan
7 n
MoriartyBuildings
7 11
VFW
6 12
High hame individual Jack Batchelor, 227. High
individual series - Rollie
Merignac, 571.-High game
team - Coca Cola, 942 with a
2572 series. 200 games. - G
Pearson, 213; R Merignac,
201; B Ritz, 212; E George,
210; B Votra, 200; C Melton,
220; R Ubaniak, 221; B
Thelen, 209.

Edwards; 202; B Haps, 211;
D Urban, 222; K Penix, 217;
M Durbin, 226; D Cornwell,
217; D O'Dell, 217; J Spousta,
227; TDanley, 203; L Kuhns,
223, 203; D Moore, 201; E
Conley 256; W Dush, 204; E
Feldpausch, 205; D Ott, 223;
K Barrett, 20G; C Harsh, 202;
C Hankins, 202.
'FIRSTNIGHTERS
LEAGUE
W L
Dog & Suds
21 3
Lewis Hardware
18 6
Simon Realty
15 1/2 81/2
Carlings
13 1/2 10 1/2
Nick's
13 11
Citgo
13 11
Lantermanlns 111/2 121/2
Hub Motel
11 13
Andy's IGA
10 14
Homeliters
8 16
D&B Party Shoppe
6 1/2 17 1/2
Beck's
3 21
High individual game
Betty Martin, 223. High
individual series - Vi
Sharick, 532. High team
game - Dog & Suds, 873. High
team .series - Andy's IGA,
2488. High games - K Elliott,
213 with a 517 series; J
Albring, 200; B Martin, 527
series; R Schumaker, 504
series.

W L
NITEOWLS
Kurt's
13 2
W L
Willett's
111/2 3 1/2
F C Mason
20 4
Clinton Nat Bank
11 4
Moore's Oil Co
18 6
Lewis Plmb&Htg
10 5
St Johns Co-op 15 1/2 8 1/2
Andy's IGA
7 8
Wheel Inn
15 9
Cooks Academy 6 1/2 81/2
Hobby Lobby
14
Coca Cola
6 1/2 8 1/2
Curley-Q
13
Cains
6 9
CITY CLASSIC
Kurt's
11
Sprite
5 1/2 9 1/2
W L
10
Hillside Shop
VFW
5 10
Lake's
15 6 Hazel's
9
Rivard's
4 11
Tri Ami
14 7 Moriarty's
8 1/2 15 1/2
Drake's
4 11
Jim's Ins
14 7
5 19
Gen Tel
High game individual Federal Mogul
14 7 Jerry Benjamin, 244 with 598
5 19
Cains
Redwings Lanes
12 9 series. High game team High individual game 11 10 Lewis Plmb & Htg, 883 with a
Jean Heathman, 258 with 547 Coca Cola
Green's
10 11 2522 series. 200 games - T
series. High team game - F C
Heathman's
8 13 Reese, 205; B Lewis, 200; K
Mason, 949 with 2429 series.
Curleys
8 13 Jones, 203; R Pease, 235; E
200 games - M Eckerle, 234;
Warren's
8 13 Schmitt, 204; M Ball, 232; D
J Jolly, 203. Conversions - R
7 14 Feldpausch, 200.
Harper, 3-7; L Clark, 2-7, 3- Budweiser
10; N Webster, 3-10; B Zeeb's
5 16
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Flegel, 3-10.
High game individual - F
W L
Rogers, 240. High individual
14 7
series - D Martin, 620. High Aloha
NIGHT HAWK
13 8
game team - Tri Ami, 1006 Sprite
W L with a 2842 series. 200 games Schmitt's
12 9
Beck's
17 4 - C Hankins, 217; D Pease, Galloway's
12 9
McKenzie's
14 7 212; J Tatroe, 224, 200; K Rehmann's t
11 10
Legion
14 7 Tiedt, 220; M Sehlke, 204; J Roadhouse
'
10 11
Egg Station
14 7 Lance, 215; T Silvestri, 200; Daley's
10 11
Coca Cola
13 8 S Wassa, 227; J Thrush, 201; Redwing Lanes
10 11
Zeeb's
.
12 9 P Bishop, 214; D Urban, 215, Bruno's
9 12
9 12
Hettler's
10 11 205; L Lewis, 213; B Thelen, StrouseOil
9 12
Dunkel's
9 12 213; L Childress, 201; M ,DryDock'd
7 14
G &I
8 13 Rowell, 203, 210; D Martin, ' Demmer's
High game individual - D
Shell
6 15 202, 212, 206; S Fulton, 216; J
Randolph's
5 16 Bond, 209; C Haas, 213; G Henning, 257. High inSt Johns Oil
3 18 Dunkel, 206; C Richards, dividual series - R Simcox,
High game individual - B 200; B Warren, 203; T 607. High game team Marshell, 231. High in- Bullard, 205, 201; R Camp- Bruno's, 938. High team
dividual series - R Snyder, bell, 224; E Conley, 210; R series - Galloway's, 2661. 200
605. High game team - -x Heathman, 206; F Rogers, games - O Underwood, 200;
D Strouse, 213; M Rowell,
Beck's, 972 with a ,269$\m 240.
series. W - g a m e s - B'TVIar^ * t ^ r t ^ s S . - <v?« «*,,{g 208;i R Simcox, 210, 204; C

__.

„

•IWHHI1I.I

W L
Kurt's
14 4
Willett's
131/2 41/2
Lewis Plmb & Htg
12 6
Clinton Nat Bank
12 6
Andy's IGA
9 9
Cains
9 9
Cooks Academy 7 1/2 10 1/2
Coca Cola
61/2 111/2
Sprite
6 1/2 111/2
VFW
6 12
Hazle's
6 12
Moriarty's
6 12
High game individual Wayne Auston, 212 with a 583
series. High game team Willett's Studio, 850 with a
2327 series. 200 games - W
Austin, 202; L Neller, 201; G
Urban, 211.
CAPITOL

W L
Coca Cola
11 4
Moorman Feeds
10 5
Bob's Bar
9 6
Beaufore's
9 6
Carlings
8 7
Woodbury's
8 7
Co-op's
7 8
Fresca
7 8CentralNatBank
6 9
CapitolS &L
'
6 9
Moriarty's
5 10
VDW
4 11
High game individual Terry Bacon, 230. High inTUESDAY TEATIME dividual series - Clyde
Pearson, 599. High game
LEAGUE
W L taam - Bob's Bar, 898 with a
series. 200 games - B
Redwing Lanes
24 4 2484
211; C Pearson,
Aloha Drive-in
18 10 Woodbury,
204,220; L Pertler, 210; L
Paradise's
18 10 Neller, 210; S Price, 209; B
E-Z-Flo Chemical
16 12 Pratt, 222; G Pearson, 202, A
Gratiot Farmers Supply
Woodhams, 205; A Romig,
151/2 121/2 204.
Art's Refinery
15 13
S&H Farms
13 15
Central Nat Bank
13 15
NITEOWLS
Clinton Machine Co
W L
91/2181/2 FC Mason's
21 7
Randolph's
9 19 Moore's
21 7
Val's Pizzeria
9 19 Co-op
19 1/2 8 1/2
Furman Realty Co
6 22 Wheel Inn
19 9
High game individual - Hobby Lobby
17 11
Marge Higgins, 213. High Curley-Q .
14 14
individual series - Carolyn Hillside Shop
13 15
Spitzley, 518. High game Kurt's
11 17
team - Randolph's, 895. High Drake's
9 1/2 18 1/2
team series - S & H Farms, Rivard's
9 19
2489. Splits converted - D Cains
8 20
Hopp, A Smith, J Pardee, 4- Gen Tel
6 22
5; J Heathman, 2-7; C
High individual game Skorna, D Harger, J Esch, C Marie Conley, 201. High
Spitzley 5-7; S Brokaw, S individual series - Marlene
Halfman, J Woodhams, B Fiefield, 501. High team
Dutcher, 3-10; D Anderson, J game - Wheel Inn, 871 with a
Cramer, 5-10; B Birdsley, 4- 2477 series. Splits - A Wood,
7-9; B Robinson, 5-7-9; D 4-6-10; S Sibley, 3-10; M
Humenik, 4-10; J Dush 4-5-7; Conley, 2-7; L Clark, 5-6; L
J
Pardee,
5-8-10;
D Springer, 2-7.
Humenik, 3-5-10.

TWIN CITY

SEE THE 1973

REDWING LEAGUE

TWIN CITY

W L
WPA
20 8
KingPins
20 8
Ten Pins
191/2 81/2
Sunshine Group "~^17 11
Pinguins
16 12
Fearsome 4
15 1/2 12 1/2
Goff-off
14. 14
Sandbaggers
12 16
MP's
11 17
4-Aces
10 18
3-M
8 20
Nitehawks
5 23
High game individual -

Tom Martin, 233 with a 615
series. High game team MP's, 759 with a 2130 series.
Other high games - T Martin,
222; Bill Haps, 225, 207; M
Purvis, 513 series.

TENPINKEGLERS
W L
American Legion
21 7
McKenzie's '
18 10
Parr's
18 10
Clinton Nat Bank
16 12
AHaby & Brewbaker 15 13
Hub Tire Center
15 13
E J's Standard
14 14
Daley's
12 16
Julie K
12 16
Hallenbeck's
10 18
Masarik's
9 19
Bruno's
8 20
High game individual Kay Penix, 211 with a 565
series. High game team American Legion, 868 with a
2471 series. Other high
games - D Frost, 204, 509
series; A Snitgen, 202, 513
series; T Masarik, 541
series; A Hatta, 502 series.
Splits converted - A Hatta, 410.
COFFEE CUP
W L
Daley's
24 4
Houghton's
20 1/2 7 1/2
Chaparral
18 10
Jays
18 10
Gen Tire
16 12
Roadrunners
15 13
Snack Bar
14 14
Clinton Crop
131/2 141/2
TasteeFreez
12 16
Jim's Radio
8 20
Miss Imp
5 11
Overway
4 24
High game individual - M
Harris, 202. High individual
series - J Dush, 554. High
game team - Daley's, 918
with a 2523 series. 500 Series M Harris, 511; B Isbell, 506;
J Hasselback, 505; M Cook,
500. Splits - G Hallenbeck, E
Underwood, 2-7; M Cook, 510; B Isbell, C Seidel, 5-6; B
Greer, 3-10; l P Gilroy, 5-7-9; J
Crowley, S Ladisky, 5-7. '

Bengal
By Mrs. Wm. Ernst

Prof Francis Rossow of Ft Lutheran Sunday School
Wayne, Ind was a Monday, Teachers of the Capitol Zone
Oct 9 dinner and overnight at First Lutheran Church.
Mr and Mrs Edwin
guest of his mother, Mrs
Herman Rossow and his Mohnke of South Bengal
brother and sister-in-law, spent Sunday evening, Oct 15
Rev and Mrs H E Rossow. with Mr and Mrs William
On Tuesday morning Mrs Ernst and Maxine.
Rossow accompanied her
son to his home in Ft Wayne
where /she visited until
Friday evening, Oct 13.
Friday, Oct 13 visitors in
Mr and Mrs Vernon
the home of Mr and Mrs Benjamin and daughter
William Ernst were Agnes Lorie and Mrs Lula Boak
Bearndt and Peggy Lee drove to Mt Pleasant and to
Mowhatt of rural Six Lakes, Remus and had dinner there
Mr and Mrs Herman Noller and then to Ionia on a sight
of rural Hubbardston and seeing tour.
Mrs Fred W Pasch.
Tuesday Mrs Agnes Fox,
Mrs Ida Schrader of Riley Anna Droste, Mrs Betty
spent Wednesday night, Oct Jandernoa, Winnie McKean
11 and Thursday with her and Mrs Leon Wieber went to
son-in-law and daughter, Mr Grand Rapids and visited in
and Mrs Rudolph Tiedt and a VFW Hospital.
Phillip.
Mr and Mrs Duane Baxter
Mr and Mrs Richard and daughter and Mr and
Rossow and son, Justin of Mrs Eina Helander of Iron
Flint and David Rossow of Mountain were Saturday
Ferris State College at Big afternoon visitors of Mrs
Rapids were Sunday, Oct 15 Opal Miller.
Mrs Agnes Fox and Mrs
visitors of their parents, Rev
and Mrs H E Rossow and Ed McClow went to Ionia
grandmother, Mrs Herman Sunday to visit Mrs Leith
Wyman.
Rossow.
Mr and Mrs Eugene
Maxine
Ernst
accompanied Linda Waldron of Benjamin and Mrs Lula
rural Pewamo and Mrs Boak attended the Farm
Gerry Swanson to Charlotte, Bureau Banquet at Smith
Sunday, Oct 15 where they Hall in St Johns Tuesday
attended the Fall Rally of evening.

FOWLER

HALLOWEEN & PARTY GOODS

909 L. STATE
ST. JOHNS

m

v5Mt

€£

M

Ph. 224-4726

Russell Stover
CANDY

MttT

Nova Hatchback Coupe

Distinctive

ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR

PRINTING

» Oat? • Corn • Wheat • Soybeans
a White Beans

Sell, Store, or Grain Bank

When Time Means Money
We can save you both. We'll
meet your deadline and save
you money.
NOW I

SHIRTS & SKIRTS
W L
Kelly Tires
22 10
Slop Shots
21 11
Guy's Sunoco 191/2 121/2
Dunkel's
19 13
Central NatBank
19 13
Coldstream
18 14
Dry Dock'd
14 18
Mai Tai
13 19
ThePB's
13 19
Lucky Wonders 12 1/2 19 1/2
Pattersons Sons
12 20
Ralyke Farms
9 23
High game individual Rollin Dunkel, Hank Schmid,
224. High individual series Rollin Dunkel, 607. Marsha
Snyder, 513 series. High
game team - Dunkel's, 719
with a 2003 series.

MOORE

purchases to:

,

North

10; B Dicken, G Hopp, 2-5-7;
G Hopp, 5-10; S Brokaw, 4-9,
4-6-7.

THEY'RE HERE!

CHEVR0LETS

BiE'arsili/oiL co.
Zephyr

5 PIN LEAGUE
W L
4 Peases
19 5
Levey's
17 7
Fighting Irish
15 9
Charlies Tunas
14 10
Sandbaggers
12 12
Farm Bureau
12 12
B-S'ers
12 12
Alley Cats
11 13
Karens Krunchers
9 15
Odd Couple
9 15
Solid State
8 16
Pinsetters
6 18
High game individual - K
Barrett, 235 with a 600 series.
High game team Levey's,
763 with a 2121 series. Other
high games - R Masarik, 201;
D Martin, 202, 208; R Myers,
203,206; CAdams, 213, 224; J
Tatroe, 222; O Tatroe, 224; I
Adair, 523 series. Splits
converted - I Adair, 4-5; A
^Bebow, L Hopp, S Brokaw, 3-

BULK AND BAGGED FERTILIZER
AND BULK DELIVERY OF PURINA FEEDS
Chevrolet Impala 4-Dr. Sedan

MATHEWS ELEVATOR

Clinton County News

Fowler, M i c h .

Ph. 582-2551

Chevrolet
SEE US FIRST F O R

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL
St. Johns
224-3234

JIM EDINGER
CHEVROLET

VIRGIL ZEEB

Ashley
847-3571

FOWLER

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mtch.

PHONE 593-2100

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Jim Edinger Chevrolet *
••^7

Fow|er

BODY SHOP
Any Make-Any Model
Bumping-Paintlng-Reconditionlng '
the finest workmanship makes It look like new
Duick
Pontlac

DUNKEL
PLUMBING ft HEATING

Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

* N e w Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
• Modernization?

No job is too laVge or too smal
for C A I N S COMPLETE

* RESIDENTIAL. * COMMERCIAL
/.QUALITY WORK
Chevrolet Caprice

FARM LOAN

L7VNDB7VNK

CAINS Inc.

St. Johns

210Hlgham

St. Johns 224-3231

14B

C L I N T O N C O U N T Y . N E W S , St. Johns, M i c h i g a n

Ovid-Elsie FFA chapter
captures more awards
OVID-ELSIE -- Ovid-Elsie
High School's Future Farmers of America chapter
returned from the 45th
National FFA convention
with a pocketful of awards to
add to its growing collection.
The meat judging team
competed in the nationwide
contest at the Oct 10-13
meeting in Kansas City, Mo
against 45 teams. Under the
coaching of Larry Martin of
Sheldon's Packing House,
Ovid, the team received a
silver award. Individual
honors in meat judging went
to Charlie Green, gold; Mike
Rummell, bronze, and Chris
Miller, honorable mention.
THE CHAPTER received
the silver award for its
outstanding achievement in
helping to develop their own
community in the National
FFA. . .Building Our
American
Communities
(BOAC) c o m p e t i t i o n .
Representatives
of 78
chapters were honor guests
at a banquet sponsored by
Lilly Endowment, Inc. of
Indianapolis, Ind in the
President Hotel Ballroom in
Kansas City. Receiving the
award for O-E were
President Charlie Green,
Community
Development
Chairman, Chris Miller, and
advisor Larry Sprague.
James V Smith, National
Administrator of the Farmers Home Administration,
Washington, DC, was the

Farm Bureau meeting
will be Nov S-10

west of the high school.
It consists of a woodlot
with nature trail running
through it, 5 picnic tables, 2
grills and a small bridge.
The park is presently
opened and people are
welcome to use it provided
they clean up when finished.
Other recognition received
by the O-E FFA include the
National Chapter silver
award, bronze award for
chapter safety -and State
Outstanding Chapter gold
award.
The O-E FFA chapter has
expressed their appreciation
to Superintendent Donald
Kenney and the school board
for its financial backing for
the convention trip and to
Advisor Sprague who drove
HIGHLIGHTS OF the new the group to Kansas City.
rural development Act include loans to rural youth for
farm and business enFowler News
terprises. This will enable
students
in
vocational
Mr and Mrs David Mackey
agriculture to obtain loans of Lansing were Sunday
for the development of visitors of Mrs Opal Miller.
supervised
experience
Wednesday Mrs Agnes
programs. The FFA. . Fox and Mrs Ola Ryan went
.BOAC program is a joint to Little John Brown Lake to
effort between the Farmers visit Mrs Hilda Long.
Home Administration of the
Mrs Nora Braun was a
US
Department
of visitor of Mrs Clara HufAgriculture and the FFA. nagel Sunday.
Lilly Endowment, Inc, is
Mrs Nora Braun spent a
sponsoring
the project couple of days with Mrs Rose
through the National FFA Rademacher of Westphalia.
Foundation, Inc. In their
Mrs Nora Braun attended
successful bid for national the Arens and Rademacher
recognition the Ovid-Elsie wedding
in Westphalia
FFA is building a small park Saturday.

The 53rd Annual Meeting Special sessions on farm
of the Michigan Farm labor and natural resources
Bureau will be held on Nov 8, will also be held late Wed9 and 10 in the Grand Rapids nesday afternoon.
annual
banquet
Civic Auditorium. Two af- The
filiate companies, Farm program on Wednesday
Bureau Services and Far- evening will feature a
mers Petroleum Cooperative statewide awards program,
will be conducting their the announcement of the
annual meetings on Thurs- Distinguished Service to
day, Nov 9 as part of the 3- Agriculture Awards, announcement of the Outday program.
The theme "Make It standing Young Farmer
Happen" will be carried Award and presentation of
throughout the convention as the 1972 Farm Bureau
county
Farm
Bureau Queen.
delegates establish policy
THURSDAY
afternoon
and set the direction of the
organization for the coming will feature the Young
Farmer Discussion Meet,
year.
The convention will open "followed by the State Young
banquet
that
with a challenging address Farmer
by president, Elton R Smith. evening.
Other
activities
on
The main kick-off luncheon
will be held at noon, followed Thursday and Friday will
by the Farm Bureau Women revolve around action on
and commodity programs. proposed policy resolutions.

speaker at the banquet. He
told the FFA community
builders that the BOAC
program is a key segment of
the national policy to provide
opportunity for young people
in rural areas.
"The great need," he said,
"is
to develop rural
leadership that understand
the needs of rural America
and that has the knowledge
and skill to develop rural
communities so there is
opportunity for those who
wish to live and work there,
"Given such opportunity, the
pressure to migrate to congested urban areas will
be lessened -- in other words,
balanced
growth
that
benefits all Americans."

Ovid area gets
more phone service

S h o w i n g off t h e m a n y a w a r d s t h e y r e c e i v e d a t t h e 4 5 t h
National F F A convention a r e O v i d - E l s i e High School c h a p t e r
m e m b e r s C h r i s Miller, C h a r l i e G r e e n and Randy C r e s s .

\Maple Rapids

BEE'S Chevy-Olds, Inc.
World's Sweetest Place To Deal
1 Mile South of St. Johns On US-27

Phone 224-2345

QUALITY PRE-OWNED CARS

w

i
a

.
The'clifferencesvmSllw
in
Bee's*Pre-owned car

Pre-owned Cars
1972 Chevrolet Caprice 4-door
Hardtop, V-8 automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio, air
conditioning and vinyl top.

1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury Sedan, V8 automatic, full power, air conditioning and vinyl top.

1971 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, V-8
automatic. Power steering and
brakes, AM-FM., vinyl top.

1972 Vega Hatchback GT, 4-cylinder,
4-speed and radio.

1968 Pontiac Catalina 4-door Hardtop, V-8, automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio.

1970 Buick Skylark 4-door hardtop, 8cylinder automatic,
power
steering, power brakes, radio.

1969 Pontiac Tempest 2-door 6
cylinder, automatic, radio.

1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
Hardtop V-8, standard transmission, radio, vinyl top and
power steering.

1970 Chevrolet Belair 4-door sedan,
V-8 automatic, power steering and
radio.

Avail ble

BEE'S CARS ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED

1972 Vega station wagon, four-speed
transmission, radio.

1968 Ford Mustang, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission, radio.

1971 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio, black vinyl top.

Complete Financing

1969 Chevelle Malibu SS 2-door
hardtop, 4-speed, power brakes,
radio and vinyl top.

1972 Vega Hatchback, 4-cylinder, 4speed w/radio and custom interior.
1971 Oldsmobile 88 4-door hardtop,
V-8 automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio, vinyl top and air
conditioning.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-door sedan,
V-8 automatic, radio, power
steering.

1967 Renault 110 4-door sedan, 41968 Chevrolet Belair 4-door sedan,
cylinder, four-speed and radio.
V-8 automatic, radio.
1971 Mercury Comet 4-door, V-8,
automatic, radio.

USED CARS
$995.. . .1968 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
V-8 automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio.
$1095....1968 Ford Station Wagon. V8, automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio.

$795. . . .1968 Dodge Coronet 2-door
Hardtop, V-8 automatic, vinyl top.
$745....1967 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio and
vinyl top.

$1350....1969 Buick LeSabre 4-door
$175
1966 Ford Station Wagon, Vsedan, V-8 automatic, power
steering and brakes.
8 automatic, radio, 10 passenger.
$1695....1970 Oldsmobile 88, 4-door
sedan, automatic, power steering
and brakes and air conditioning.

TRUCKS
1972 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup, V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio.

BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,
You get 100% r e p a i r o r replacement
cost coverage on engine, transmission,
rear a x l e , brake and electrical system
for 30 days or 2 , 0 0 0 miles. And 15%
discount on parts and labor for a full
24 months.

October 25,1972

1971 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup, V-B
automatic, radio,

1970 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup, 6
cylinder, standard transmission.

$795. . . .GMC 1/2 ton pickup V-6,
standard transmission.

1968 Chevrolet El Camino Deluxe V8, standard transmission and
radio.

1968 Chevrolet 1/2 ton'pickup V-8,i
standard transmission and radio.

1967 Chevrolet El Camino Deluxe V8 automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio, air conditioning,
with camper top.

A dinner was held in the
United Methodist Church on
Sunday, Oct 15 for former
scoutmaster, Jack Kidder of
Maple Rapids Troop 510.
Parents, friends and scout
members were present for
the occasion and the
presentation of a plaque to
Kidder's years of service in
scouting and scouting activities.
We regret the lost of Mr
Kidder and Mr Dean Ball
Wevelo leader and assistant
scout master over the last
couple of months. Let's hope
somebody volunteers to take
charge and keep scouting
alive in Maple Rapids.
Shirley Danforth was
guest of honor at a bridal
shower Saturday, Oct 15
given by her sister, Mrs
Roger Rich of Port Huron.
The shower was held at the
home of Mr and Mrs Walter
Danforth in Maple Rapids.
Miss Danforth will wed on
Nov 4.
Mrs Mary Ball and Miss
Mary Bennett are home
from Carson City Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Nelson
Rumsey, Raymond and
Becky called on Mr and Mrs
Donald Kirby in St Johns
Sunday evening.
Maple Rapids is in the
process
of
building
restrooms in the village ball
park,
A six week course in First
Aid is in progress for the
Maple Rapids Volunteer
Fire
Department. The
course is open to the public
with the third session on
Sunday, Oct 22 starting at 10
am.
Biy Scout Troop 510 are
having their third annual
turkey shoot Sunday, Oct 22
from 9 - 4 pm. Tickets for the
drawing can be purchased
from the Boy Scouts. Winner
need not be present to win.
Maple Rapids Arnica Club
are selling tickets on a quilt
made by the club. The
drawing will be held in
December.
Maple Rapids PTO are
making plans for their
second annual Halloween
Party for students and
residents of the school
district. Party will be held
Halloween night in the Maple
Rapids gym. A huge success
last year.

Pew a m o
Mr and Mrs Dale Cooper of
Fort Wayne were callers of
Mrs Clara Caston, then
touring the north taking in
the color tour.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Miller and daughter Wyndy
expect to be in their new
home by February 73. Their
new home is being built on
Hausas Road south of
Pewamo.
Mrs Clara Caston and Mrs
Anna Fedewa were guests of
their son and daughter, Dr
and Mrs Leslie Caston of
Hastings for a week.
Ralph and Maude were
visitors in Greenville at the
fcome"bf Mr and Mrs Nelson
Hoisington and family, Oct 9.
Mrs Frank Smith lias been
transferred from Clinton
Memorial Hospital in St
Johns to the O'Neil Nursings
Home in Portland, Oct 9.

The' distance between
Owosso and several near-by
communities
will
be
"shortened" by General
Telephone on Nov 1. That's
the day long distance
charges are removed for
Owosso calls placed to
Bancroft, Durand and Ovid
and for calls from each of
those
communities
to
Owosso.
Leo
Baker,
General
Telephone district manager,
said Extended Area Service
(EAS), or toll-free calling
between two communities,
will be in effect at 12:01 am,
Wednesday, Nov 1, for calls
placed between Owosso and
Bancroft,
Owosso and
Durand and Owosso and
Ovid.
What were previously
"long distance calls" between those communities
will be able to be completed
simply by dialing the
directory-listed, seven-digit
telephone number, Baker
said.
Beginning Nov 1, Bancroft,
Durand and Ovid customers
will have an additional 11,900
telephones added to their
"local calling area" - the
area in which calls can be

placed without.application of
long distance charges. The
"local calling area" for
Owosso customers will be
increased
by
4,800
telephones.

Elsie

i

The Women's Literary
Club of Elsie opened the new
year Tuesday evening, Oct
10 in the Hot Lunch room of
the Elsie Junior High School
with a potluck dinner.
Mrs Asa Stewart and Mrs
Cleo Parks served as
hostesses and greeted the
guests as they arrived. The
assistant hostesses were
members of the program
committee:
Mrs Leila
Wilson, Mrs Lawrence Hess,
Mrs' Howard Peltier, Mrs
David Litchfield and Mrs
Mildred Whitaker.
The program opened with
recordings of "Everything is
Beautiful" and "Green,
Green Grass of Home"
provided by Mrs Robert
Bloomer, president Mrs
Gerald Carroll extended
greetings to the members
and asked for continued
coopera tion in the club
i

Shepardsville

Mrs Loyal Hinkley introduced her granddaughter,
The Afternoon Circlp nf thp Debbie Hinkley, who was
Shepardsville
U n i t e d sponsored by the WLC
the
American
Methodist Women met at the through
home of Mrs Charles Walker Legion Auxiliary for last
on Thursday afternoon, Oct summer's Girls* State at
12 at 2 pm'. There were 10 Oliver College. Debbie, now
a senior at Ovid-Elsie Hi
members present.
Final plans were made for gave a fine report of the
the men's luncheon at the activities of this group in
Shepardsville church as which the girls played roles
Shepardsville's part in the of junior politicions and built
Lay Witness Mission. When a unit of government.
the
Circle
meets
in
An impressive memorial
November at the home of service honoring Mrs Mae
Mrs Ralph Baker they will Goodrich was presented by
be working on cancer pads. Mrs Andrew Cobb, Mrs
The devotions were in Goodrich had been an active
charge of Mrs Karl Smith. member of the WLC for
These were for the Lay many years.
Witness Mission being held
"Forever Young" was the
by the Price and Shepard- theme used by Mrs Cobb to
sville Churches. She read a point out Mrs Goodrich's
few verses of Scripture then dedication to home, church,
led in prayer, followed by school, community and her
short prayers byothers in the music.
group.
Mrs
Lawrence
Hess
Mrs Charles Walker read
the
year's
"O Jesus I Have Promised". previewed
She said that this hymn has program booklet which was
been a great help to her the dedicated to the memory of
greater part of her life. The beloved members Mrs Vina
meeting closed by all Smith, Mrs Agnes Lewis and
repeating the Lord's Prayer. Mrs Mae Goodrich who
Light refreshments were passed away during the past
year.
served.
The weekend of Oct 13, 14, Mrs Everett Rule sub15 was a busy one for the mitted the year's budget
Price and Shepardsville which was accepted for the
areas. It was the Lay Wit- coming year. Others on the
ness Mission being held by finance committee to assist
both churches. Witnesses in planning the budget were
were present from Dundee. Mrs Viva Scott, Mrs Merle
Niles, Petersburg, Belleville Green and Mrs Leslie
and Holly.
Sturgis.
Coffee groups met^ at
Mrs Durward Conklin
several homes in both
communities. There were reported on the Village Park
witnesses present at all of project to which the Club
funds
for
these meetings. A cookout contributed
for the youth was held at the playground equipment such
home of Mr and Mrs Fred as spring toys and climbing
Musolf. T h e co-ordinator bars for the children.
for this mission was Ben Ball
Mrs
Leila
Wilson
of Dundee. Youth cordinator distributed
the
work
was Mary Tansel also of schedules for the members
Dundee.
who will serve as managers,
A luncheon was held for cashiers and salesmen at the
the men' at the Shepardsville Fall Trading Post. It will be
Church and one for the ladies held Oct 27 through Nov 4
at the Price Church.
upstairs over Dancer's Store
Shepardsville Church held on Main Street.
a combined service at the
Mrs -Carroll announced
Price Church, with the lay
witnesses taking part in the that the West Central
service. Special music was a District meeting of the
solo by Mrs Dale Squiers MSFWC will be held in
"Fill My Cup, Lord", ac- Grand Haven, Oct 19. The
companied by the combined Library Benefit will be held
choirs, There was a finger- Nov 28 as a card party in the
food potluck following the Elsie Junior High Gymservice. The witnesses left nasium. This is an annual
affair to aid the Elsie Public
about 1:30.
On Sunday evening there Library. Tickets will be
was a joint evaluation and available from i the club
projection meeting for both members with Mrs Lunsford
churches. It is hoped that Melvin in charge. Mrs
much good will come of this Durward Conklin will be
chairman of the Card Party.
joint undertaking.

\

COME TO WHERE TOE CHOKE IS
A CHOICE

SELECTION
of 7 3 FORDS

Mustang Convertible

CHOICE

BUYS
•>

CHOICE

luster
SignalsAction
Imagine a world without
traffic lights and think of the
^otal confusion that would
result.
If a proposed bill passes
the TJ.S, Congress, every car
manufactured will have its
own. version of traffic lights
mounted on the rear end.
Should the proposal be-.
come law, automobiles would
be equipped with a Tri-light
system. The lights would signal the actions of the driver
to other drivers in cars to the
rear,.
This light cluster would include the following:
1

1. The present rear red
lights which signal the application'of brakes.
2. Two rear umber lights
that are activated when both
the gas pedal and brake pedal are not depressed. (Or
when the driver is about to
slop or about to start up
again.)
3. Two rear green lights
activated by a depressed gas
pedal. (Or when the driver
has started up again.)
4. Amber rear turn signuls, integrated with the amber lights in Point 2.

OPTIONS
CHOICE

TERMS
CHOICE

TRADES
CHOICE

SERVICE
choose from
1973

Years Easiest Cars to Say 'YES' to

" ^ ^ 0 ^

and get the

It is estimated the system
would cost $15 per car.
Purpose of the system is to
create more exact communication between drivers. It is
hoped by proposers of the
legislation that the number
of rear-end collisions would
be markedly reduced.
About half of the accidents
occurring on the highway are
of the rear-end collision variety and ten percent of the
fatalities result from rearend smash-ups.
CLINTON COUNTY
NEWS
r-

best car deal you've
ever enjoyed!

YOU 11
ELLING
SPARKPLUG

Galaxie 500

f Guard against

Thunderbird

*"'

winter
FOR CARE-FREE WINTER DRIVING,
A CHECK-UP FOR YOUR CAR IS
AN ABSOLUTE MUST....

See Us Today For:
* }S
t?
\S
1?
C*
\S
j>

TUNE-UPS FOR TOP ENGINE PERFORMANCE
EXHAUST SYSTEM CHECK FOR SAFETY
BRAKES FOR ASSURED STOPS
LIGHTS FOR BETTER VISION
WHEEL ALIGNMENT FOR SAFE STEERING
RADIATOR & HOSE CHECK FOR ANTI-FREEZE
SHOCKS -- OIL CHANGE - LUBE - W H E E L PACKING

TUNLUP
VMMiMl

t

dangers
with our complete
LINE of
"«

AUTOMOTIVE
ACCESSORIES i

Be Really Prepared

EGAN FORD SALES, INC,
ST. JOHNS, MICH.

200 WEST HIGHAM
„-.•»*. v-:~ •'•rj: r ••-

driving

- - & • ' *

PAUL AUTOMOTIVE
INC.
320 N. Clinton 224-3261

PICK YOUR SIZE AND
SMALL CARS

FITS MANY
MODELS OF:
•
•
•
•

American Motors
Chevolle • Camaro
Chevy II • Cougar
Mustang • Fa Irian a

Blackv.il] 5U«E78-U

lut Federal Eicise I n of
per lire and trade.
S2.2<

M E D I U M CARS

Blacknati >l:et F78-U
G7S-14, F78-I5.G78-I5
p!ul Federal Eicile TJI
or J? 39 to J2 63 per tire
and ludo.

LARGE CARS

Blachwall luei H78-14
and H7B-1S plu* Fedenf
EICISB lax of f 2,75 and

12.81 per tire and trade

FITS MANY
MODELS OF: .
• Chevrolet • Ford
• Plymouth • Dodge
• Ambassador
• Challenger • Chevelle
• Camaro • Cutlass
• Falcon • LeMans
• Rebel • Skylark
• Torino • Grand Prix
• Baracuda • Charger
• Coronet • F-85 • GTO
• Montogo • Tempest
> Pontiac • LeSabre
• Fury • Thunderbird
• Mercury

FITS MANY
MODELS OF:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Olds • Polara
Thunderbird
LeSabre *-Marquis
Mercury • Monaco
Newport * Bonneville
Caprice • Catallna
Chrysler 300 • Ford
Ambassador
Pontiac • Buick

RETREAD

SALE
AS LOW AS

BFG CUSTOMER-MINDED
RETREAD TIRE GUARANTEE
Blackwall sizes 6.00-13,
6.50-13,7.00-13,6.45-14,
6.95-14 Plus Federal
Excise lax of (.32
per tire.

BltikMll tbti
.,7JS-II.7,7)1(
I'plut Fcdaial
tidii Til 01
I t l pti Ur>.

(J lick will din
1!S-I4,HS.M
IJS-1S, ISJ-IS
•nd liriif plut
FtdwarCiciia
TnMIM
P«r tire.

MO TRADE REQUIRED

Any passenger .retread lire when used in a
normal passenger car service, i i guaranteed
throughout the life of Ihe or [final tread a gains I
failure due lo defective workmanship and
materials, and against failure cauied by
road hazards, which in our opinion, render
Ihe lire unserviceable.
This guarantee does not apply to retreads
w/th repairable punctures, tires Irregularly
worn, tires damaged by running Hat, fire,
wrecks, collisions, chain cuts or obstructions
on the automobile, nor does it apply to tires
when used on vehicles other than a passenger
automobile or a patsenger automobile being
used for commercial purposes.
Any qualified retread which fails due to an
adjustable condition and is presented to a
BFQ store, or authorized dealer, for replacement, by Its owner, shall be adjusted promptly
and in the same manner as a new tire, according to tread wear and computed on current
exchange price for Ihe same sire and type
passenger tire retread.

iwmm
O i l e r s as shown at B.F.Goodrich Stores; competitively priced at B.F.Goodrich Dealers.

A

WAYS TQ CHARGE [ REVOLVING CHARGE ]

[AMERICAN EXPRESS

( MASTER CHARGE )

HUB TIRE CENTER
Clinton County's Largest Radial
1411 N o r t k U S - 2 7 ^
Phone 2 2 4 - 3 2 1 8

Dealer
„ „ St. Johns

f BANKAMERICARD

MHL
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Cooling Systems Deserve MoreThan Anti-Freeze
Better Ask Service Technician
For a Tune-Up No. 2
If your car is more than a
year old, you're in line for
cooling system problems or
trouble. Could be a simple
thing like a worn or cracked
V-belt, a hose that's getting
soft or brittle, a radiator cap
that's not holding pressure.
But, one thing's sure — when
one part is about to give way,
you can count on others
needing attention, too.
So, don't stop your winter
cooling system protection
with just an anti-'freeze
check-up. Ask your service
technician for a Tune-Up
No. 2.
Here's what he'll do:
He'll thoroughly inspect
and check all cooling system
components — hoses, V-belts,
water pump, thermostat, radiator caps, hose clamps.
Then he'll replace worn or
malfunctioning parts and set
you up for carefree driving
in any weather.
Cooling System Vital

Why is a cooling system
tune-up so important? Remember, the cooling system
of your car plays a vital role.
It keeps the operating temperature of your engine at a
level at which it performs at

top efficiency.
To do this, automotive engineers came up with a pres*.u:ized cooling system. This
permits the coolant to rise
well above the normal boiling
point without "boiling over."„
Modern engines, for example, are engineered with cooling systems that must withstand pressures In excess of
17 pounds plus underhood
temperatures ranging as high
as 278°. Keep in mind that
the boiling point of water at
sea level Is 212°!
Heat's Damaging

These high heats and great
pressures are bound to put a
strain on all parts of your
car's cooling system. Just one
defective or worn part can
cause your engine to overheat with possible extensive
and costly repairs following
quickly.
So don't let the fact that
you may be driving a late
model car lull you into thinking nothing can happen. A
cooling system tune-up is
even more important to your
car, simply because its higher
running temperature makes
cooling system parts wear
fast.

CALLING A CAB? What looks like u telephone dial is actually a
device to test whether a driver is in condition to operate the cur.
Developed by General Motors, the Physlester requires "dialing4*
a set of numbers in rapid sequence before ipnition is possible. The
Phystcster also can helo deter car thieves.

????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????

THE AUTO SLANGUAGE BARRIER"
Ever wonder what your service station attendant means when he starts talking
"slanguage" (the language of the trade)? Most women do when they pull into a service station with a problem only to have the attendant say, "Lady, your timing is off
r.." Well, he doesn't mean he's too busy to work on your car. It's a standard service station phrase. Here are some you might run into on your next trip and what
they mean.
Doesn't
Correct Definition...
The t e r m . . . refer t o . . .
Poor timing

Social
blunders

Your car is built so that the gasoline is electrically fired
when the piston Is In the right position. When the fuel fires
prematurely or too late, the car won't operate smoothly.

Distributor

Your
newsboy

The distributor regulates the sequence In which spark
plugs are fired to provide the power that drives the wheels.
When the distributor is out of adjustment, the firing time
is off and the engine won't run smoothly.'

Alternator

A politician
in an election
year

That's close. They're both involved in "current" events,
but the car's "current" is electrical. The alternator replaces the generator found on older cars and, like the
generator at your local power plant, provides electricity
to keep things running.

Tune up

Musical
interlude

If s a series of adjustments made to make your car run
more smoothly, and includes replacing the spark plugs,
condenser and points, and adjusting the carburetor.

Idleadjustment

Putting your
brother-inlaw to work

Your car's idle —the rate the motor turns over at low
speed — needs adjusting now and then to give smoother
carburetion and performance.

New points

Tips on social
etiquette

The points are part of the mechanism controlling the firing of the spark plugs. When they become worn or pitted,
the firing is affected and the car is harder to start.

Spark plug

Barney
Google's
horse

You're getting closer. They do affect the horsepower!
Spark plugs are ceramic and metal electrodes designed to
permit electricity from the distributor to arc in the cylinder
head. The electric arc ignites the gasoline, which drives
the piston down to provide power. Normal driving erodes
or fouls the electrodes, requiring periodic adjustments replacement.

While the tongue-in-cheek definitions given above are designed to be humorous,
the explanations point to a very real problem — the proper care for your car. The
American Petroleum institute strongly recommends that you have your auto checked
periodically for safety's sake and to help prolong car life.
Keeping your car properly tuned can help solve the pollution problem, too. Did you
know, for example, that one bad sparkplug can cause your car to emit 25 times
more hydrocarbons into the air? Or that a really faulty carburetor can mean that as
much as one gallon of gasoline in every tankful will escape into the air unburned?
It pays to make car care a part of your driving habits.

Touching-up
Should Help
Car Value
If you're thinking of trading in your car, a few dollars
and a few ounces of elbow
grease can increase its value
considerably. Assuming your
car is in good mechanical
condition, the following cosmetic touches should help
Taring you top dollar on your
trade-in.
1. Clean engine block of excess grime
2. Scrub out the trunk

LET US BE YOUR

COMPLETE WINTER
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

SHAPIRO
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
AND GLASS
113W.Higham
I4w*fr &VJ>I-«P»**&V-*--*

\f

224-6788

i V 4 r » < * 4 « b ^ rf*^*^#-*f#J»*-»v>»,Jii-W*-»*l^^-*-A-j»

3. Touch up nicks and wax
the car
4. Clean floor mats and replace them if badly worn
5. Clean upholstery
6. Clean the headlining and
dasli board area

Let Jim McKenzie insure your

CAR & SNOWMOBILE
and enjoy carefree winter driving and fun.

THEFT
COLLISION
TRANSPORTATION
~
ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS.
Put A Few Dollars Into
Insurance To Protect
Your Winter Funmobiles.

DON'T GET SNOWED!

SEE* • •

7. Clean scruff marks from
the door siding
8. Make certain all lights
and turn signals arc working

JIM MCKENZIE

9. Polish chrome trim and
remove rust from pitied
area
_

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
212N.CIinton

'; i

^ / Phone 224-2479;
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Time-Up Now, Avoid Winter Motoring Hassles'
Does the thought of wrestling with a stalled engine
this winter give you chills?
The American Automobile
Association says you can
avoid this seasonal hassle by
putting into practice a few
basic guidelines for getting
your car under way smoothly.
But well before winter arrives, AAA urges every car
owner to take his car in for
a complete tune-up and inspection. Especially important is a check of the car's
electrical system. In 1971,
AAA estimates show 49 per
cent of the riation's 82.6 million motoring problems resulted from battery and electrical failures.
Buttery Check

Batteries should be checked frequently. At 32 degrees,
cranking power is about 40
per cent less than when the
temperature is at 80 degrees;
and at zero, about 60 per cent
less.
During extended periods of
cold weather, starting the car
and running the engine at
least every other day at sufficient RPM's to charge the
battery is good insurance
against battery failure. If
this is done in a garage, be
sure to open the garage doors
wide enough to protect
against the threat of carbon
monoxide poisoning.
Do install snow tires well
before the first snowfall, and
have chains ready in case of
a severe snowstorm.

first cold "morning has arrived, here is AAA's advice on
how to get your engine started with a minimum of trouble:
• Make sure the shift selector or gear shift is in neutral.
If the car has a manual shift,
depress the clutch while starting.
• Avoid a "battery strain"
by making certain all electrical accessories (radio, lights,
heater) are turned off before
using the starter.
• Depress the gas pedal all
the way down to the floor
once, then hold it halfway
down as the starter is engaged. Do not pump the gas
pedal, because this can result
in flooding.
• Turn the ignition key to
"start," but don't hold the
key in the start position for
more than 10 seconds at a
time. Continuous grinding of
the starter can damage the
battery, and even drain a
fully charged onr.

•Depress the gas pedal
slightly to keep the engine
running if the engine starts
and then dies a number of
times.
• If the engine becomes
flooded, depress the gas pedal to the floor and hold it
t h e r e while engaging the
starter. Keep your foot on
the pedal until the engine
starts again. Then release it
slowly. Remember, do not
pump the pedal.

Finally^ AAA would like to
put to rest one myth about
traction: Lowering tire nres-

sure does not increase traction. And it can result in a
Josi of control.

Getting your car moving in
a heavy snowstorm shouldn't
present too great a problem
if you follow these tips:
• Start with an "easy" foot
on the accelerator and slip
„ the clutch in second gear
on cars with standard shift.
Don't spin the wheels. You'll
find that traction is greatest
just before the wheels spin.
• If the wheels should spin,
try rocking the car forward
and backward. If you've dug
yourself into a pocket, use
sand or traction mats to get
out. Keep the front wheels
pointed straight ahead when
possible.
• Once the car is under

Untuned cars face winter starting woes
Tests certified by the United States Auto Club
showed untuned cars had over twice the "won't
starts" tuned cars had. Good reason for you to
get our expert engine tune-up today.
Enjoy winter driving.

ST. JOHNS BAY SERVICE
1107 N. Clinton Ave.

St. Johns

224-9969

»« t

Starting Tips

Once the inspection has
been completed, and that

Don't blow
your cool!

HNi-UP
i

Avoid engine overheat
ing, road breakdowns,
costly repairs by asking
your service station operator for aTune-Up No. 2—
a thorough check of yourcar's entire cooling system before the trouble
starts.
And if parts are needed,
insist the replacements
be Gates —top-quality
y-belts, radiator hose and
Daps, heater hose, thermostats. They're available everywhere.

The Gates Hubber
Companyi
Denver* Colorado i

It's more than just a slogan.
Much more. Winter tests on
motorists' cars showed that untuned
cars had over twice the "won't starts"
tuned cars had.
A major reason for this is worn
spark plugs. They demand twice the
voltage of plugs in good condition.
And on a cold day, your battery
supplies less voltage. When the
supply can't meet the demand,
your car won't start. No matter

r

how hard you try.
So please consider our "slogan"
and see your mechanic for his engine

B

tune-up now—before trouble strikes.
You'll enjoy dependable starts.i Plus better acceleration and gas
'mileage. And reduced emissions, too.
Toledo,
Ohio
43601
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Ask Us About Bee's
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We Have A MocTel And A Price For Everyone!

Extended 12,000 Mile
12-Month Warranties

M

On New Cars

PHONE 2 2 ^ 2 3 4 5

SOUTH 1JS-27

ST: JOHNS
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• Complete Engine Tuneups

t Transmission Repair

• Radiator Repair (Cars,Trucks,Tractors)

i Rear Axle Repair Rear

• Glass Installations

• Wheel Alignments

• Complete Ignition and

• Heater Core

BEE'S
TODAY!

NEW
FEATURE
AT BEE'S...

RIDE-THRU CARWASH

• Wheel Packing

Equipped With Full Brush Package

• Complete Front End Service

J

• Complete Body

Service

60 SECONDS
HAVE YOUR CAR
CLEANED, WAXED AND

• Air Conditioning Service
TRUCK SERVICE REPAIR AVAILABLE AFTER HOURS BY APPPOINTM

SERVICE DEPARTMENT HOURS:
7:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M. MONDAYS

•v\\&$$f-i'-. !•>..&.'. :ty.M

7:30 A.M.-5:3Q P.M.-TUES* thru FR1.

24-Hour Wrecker Service
OTUit
' < " • » »
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Carburetor Testing by the
Very Latest Sun Equipment
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Properly Aligned Wheels Add Miles toTire Life
ing system. This chassis system which includes the idler
and pitman arms, tie rod
ends, and centerlinks, connects the two front wheels
and has the job of transmitting the driver's directional
desires to them.

By CHUCK STROBERG
Chassis Product Manager, TRW Replacement Division

Just as there are timing
and ignition gap settings
that combine to provide a
welKtuned, efficient engine,
there are camber, caster, and
"Toe" settings to maintain
the operating quality of the
chassis.
These are adjustable angles that must be maintained
to provide a true running
front end that will allow
tires to give their maximum
service life.
The camber angle is a
measure of the tilt of the top
of the front wheels to or
away from the vehicle body.
Ideally, for long tire life, the
wheels should be close to a
true vertical position when
the car is in operation and

at its stable riding height.
This prevents excessively
high pressure on any portion
of the tread where it meets
the road that could cause unusual tire wear on one section of the tire surface.

Toe-settings

Concerned with Steering:

Caster is the alignment an- would occur before tire wear
gle used to measure the for- became a problem.*
ward or rearward tilt of the • Of the three adjustable
steering axis of the front alignment angles "Toe" has
wheels, when checking from the greatest effect on tire
the side view. Its effect on life. The "Toe" specification
the vehicle is mainly con- concerns the ability of the
cerned with steering and wheels to roll ahead freely
without scuffing across the
handling.
Only under very extreme road surface.
The ability to hold the
condition can caster be a tire
proper "Toe" setting is diwear factor.
Other handling problems rectly affected by the condicalling for front end service tion of the parts in the steer-

Although the parts in the
steering system don't support a great deal' of weight,
they are subject to jarring,
twisting, and turning forces
that tend to wear them and
create looseness. The change
in the relationship of the
parts to each other that is
created by this wear can lead
to variable or incorrect "Toe"
settings that are a real hazard to tire life.
Maintaining the proper
"Toe" and camber alignment
in a vehicle is critical to ob-

taming the longest possible
life from your tires, but
alignment alone is not the
whole story. Wheel bearing
condition, tire inflation, shock
absorbers, wheel balance, and
driving habits, all have a big
effect on tire life.
All these factors have to be
considered, and corrections
made when problems exist,
before the wheel alignment
can be really successful at
helping prolong tire life.
It is important to remember that because the suspension systems are constantly
changing due to parts wear
and sag factors, alignment
should be checked periodically. Be sure that the wheels
are running straight and
true; this is the way wheel
alignment saves tires.

Know
Correct
Answers?

MFMm
To wash your car thoroughly in minutes!

Do you know how often to
have your engine tuned, how
to ~tart a flooded engine and
what causes your engine to
keep running after you've
turned off the ignition? If
you do, you're a pretty "with
it" motorist. If you don't,
you've got a lot of company.
Questions on tune-up,*hard
starting and after-run gave
viewers the most difficulty in
the recent National Automotive Trouble Quiz. The television quiz, produced by the
Fram Corporation, was aired
nationally and posed questions on car maintenance to
the audiende.
Three groups of drivers —
driver ed students, their parents and members of the
Sports Car Club of America
— served as a cross-section
of the motoring public in answering the quiz questions.
One question, "How often
should you have your car
tuned?" stumped more than
half of the panelists. They
failed to guess the correct
answer which is, "Once a
year for cars that travel an
average of 12,000 miles."
On the question, "How do
'you start a flooded engine?"
more than a quarter of the
panelists failed to answer
correctly. The right reply
was, "Depress the accelerator
all the way to the floor, hold
it there and crank the engine
until it clears itself and fires."

Anytime you need your car washed, just drive on out to Randolph's Speedy Car Wash. They're open 24
hours a day to serve you. You'll find eleven self-service bays and one automatic for those who like
speedy, clean .wash jobs. The automatic bay has three processes. (l)awashes, (2) rinses, and (3) waxes,
all in just two minutes and for only $1.00, Reasonable? You betl Whenever you feel like washing your
car, day or night, just stop at Randolph's. That'll do the job.

Weekdays Phone

Evenings & Week Ends Phone

224-3766

224-3165

RANDOLPH'S SPEEDY CAR WASH
S. US-27

St. Johns

A third question, "What's
wrong when the engine keeps
running after it is shut off?"
puzzled almost half of the
panel members. They should
have replied, "The trouble is
dieseling, sometimes called
engine run-on, and the services of a professional are
needed to correct it."
Starring in the NATQ special wer"e stage and TV com.edienne Pegj.y Cass, comedian Louis Nye, race driver
Peter Revson, and Dave Garroway who served as moderator.

A cooling system tune-up
doesn't take long—only about
an hour and a half. And the
cost is small compared to
that of emergency service or
major repairs.
In case your service station
attendant or garage mechanic doesn't know about TuneUp No. 2, ask him to check
his flat-rate manual, or write
to The Gates Rubber Company, 999 So. Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80217. Or, hand
him this list of service points:
I . A visual check of coolant
level for indication of
leaks or excessive oil
content.
2. Check with pressure tester for internal and external leaks.
3. Visual check of oil for
water content.
4. Test t h e r m o s t a t for
proper opening and closing.
5. Check of heater valves.
6. Check heat gauge for
accuracy.
7. Drain and back flush
cooling system.
8. Clean radiator core of
" hugs and check for clogging.
9. Clean engine if heavily
covered with grease and
oil.
10. Test radiator pressure
cap*
I I . Check radiator neck cap
scat for nicks or scratches that could release
pressure.

Squeal
Calls for
Attention
If your car has power steering and when you make a
hard turn, you hear noises
like the squeals' of a wild
banshee coming from somewhere under the hood,
chances are pretty good you
have a set of V-belts that are
loose. And loose belts could
also be the reason why your
air-conditioner didn't cool up
to par last summer — or why
your generator or alternator
isn't charging properly, or
your engine is overheating.
Fan, water pump, power
steering, air-conditioning,
generator or alternator — all
these are operated by V-belts.
And, to do iheir jobs efficiently, The Gates Rubber Company says these belts must
be tensioned properly, to factory specifications.
Your service technician can
provide this service.
'You can easily check the
belts yourself. With engine
off and hood up, press down
with your thumb on the belts
midway between the pulleys.
If there's more than just a
little give, the belts are probably too loose. But, unless
you have the proper equipment and are especially handy with tools, let your serviceman do the replacing.

\aiiin\
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12. Check water pump hearings.
13. Check fun blades and
pulley for alignment and
balance.
14. Inspect all hose and

clamps for deterioration.
IS. Check core plugs and
drain cocks for leakage.
l(i. Refill system with coolant and check for airlocks.

20. In cuses where cooling
system continues to overheat, check other possible causes.
21. Replace belts, hose,
clamps, thermostat and
cap as necessary.

17. Recheck entire system
for leaks.
18. Check and adjust tension
of V-belts.
19. Check and reset ignition
liming to eliminate ping.

CAIN'S, INC

THE HOME OF
BUICK - PONTIAC
OPEL • GMC

OF ST. JOHNS

states when buying a new car. . .
REMEMBER.. .
CARS ARE NO BETTER THAN THE
SERVICE THEY GET!
And When Needing Service, Try Us!

REGULAR MAINTENANCE PREVENTS
FUTURE COSTLY REPAIRS. . .
We Have Full-Line Service
LET US PLAN A SCHEDULE FOR YOUR CAR.
The Difference Can Mean Money To You!

CAIN'S, INC.
,-ixniiitrir -,-,—"——•———"" «woiiiYj'i<i , »»«it»*r»*wi*»w* , ' , M»*» w*uk».» •^w•w^WKVV*wim-w*TKTnf»!w*^nniMnMWHH.**vt*r*

210 W. Higham
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-3231
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BRAKES
TIRES
ENGINE

for
FALL AND
WINTER

MUFFLER
RADIATOR
BATTERY
ELECTRICAL
SYSTEM

-

V
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BRING YOUR CAR TO
MOORE'S FOR SERVICING

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY ON ALL
SERVICE AND

gives you
more for your
money and you can charge it to your
Michigan Bankard, Midwest or
First Wisconsin Charge Cards.

REPAIR!
Charge your purchases to
r^PHflW^
BlNNAMiRICMD

MOORE OIL CO.
9 0 9 E. State St.
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Wouldn't you know that
require about 7,000 volts to
day you couldn't get your car
fire. All things being equal,
started you also got a letter
there should be plenty of
from your bank saying your
Voltage Reserve *in the igniaccount was overdrawn?
tion bank.
Strange as it may appear,
Even with your engine in
there is a parallel between
top condition, when winter
these two unfortunately comcomes there is an extra strain
mon misfortunes.
on your car's starting ability.
It's easy to see why you got
Cold or damp weather takes
that overdraft from the bank„ its toll. For example, at freezYour income couldn't match
your outgo. The same situa- ' ing temperature, the battery
is only working at 60 percent
tion probably occurred inside
of its strength.
the engine of your car and
resulted in the starting trouSo 4here is less voltage
ble, says Champion Spark
available.
Plug Company.
Deteriorated ignition sysSystem Explained
tem components also cut inThe ignition system income
to the voltage available to
is called Voltage Available.
the spark plugs. For'examIn simple terms, that's the
ple, spark plug wires that are
voltage that is provided by
worn or cracked leak away
t h e electrical system and
vital voltage. Distributor
components like points, rotor
beefed up by the coil to fire
and cap must be in top shape
the spark plugs. The "outgo"
is called Voltage Required, or
the juice needed to fire the
spark plugs efficiently.
A healthy system would
provide about 25,000 volts to
the plugs. When the plugs
are in good condition, they

GET YOUR
CAR IN
"SHAPE"
FOR WINTER
DRIVING

That's especially true if it's
been more than a year or

10,000 miles since your last
tune-up.

When Voljnge Needed

Fresh spark plugs should
be able to function well even
with reduced voltage available. But when the plugs
themselves are worn, the
voltage requirement goes up.
A set of plugs with 10,000 or
more miles usage can require
several thousands more volts
to fire them. If they are badly fouled, they may not even
fire at all.
No Go

The end result is ignition
bankruptcy arid a starting
failure...
So to assure starting success this winter add to your
Jgnition system bank account
with a complete tune-up including new spark plugs.

DOES YOUR INSURANCE
INCLUDE A
FAST CLAIM SERVICE?
Whether you have auto, fire or personal liability
insurance, you can depend on our fast claim service. Our trained staff of agents will serve you
fairly and efficiently. For fast, courteous help,
depend on our agency!

MEL WARREN AGENCY
224-4051

109 N. Clinton

GET YOUR CAR READY

There's nothing finer than to be able to drive on the roads In this fine
country of ours,..BUT....WHEN YOU DO make sure your car Is in top
condition while you're doing It. Take your car to your local service
station and have It made 'WINTER READY'. A thorough check of your
c a r ' s battery, brakes, t i r e s , lights, etc. could save your life and others
as well. Call for an appointment and have your oar serviced for winter
driving TODAY!

BANNISTER

Chuck Prikasky, Owner
Bannister 862*5469

to help provide a healthy
spark.

GRATIOT FARMERS
SUPPLY CO.

GUY'S SUNOCO

GENE'S TOTAL

LOZNAK'S

N. U.S. 27

So. U.S. 27

510 N. Lansing St.
ST, JOHNS
Phone 224-4474

ST. JOHNS

DEWITT

Phone 224-3016

Phone 669-9063

UNION 76
124 S.Ovid
ELSIE
Phone 862-4330
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WEATHER-MASTER PREMIUM®
Polyester Fiberglass

4 Ply Polyester

Belted

Cord

® STANDARD TIRE DISCLAIMER - ON PRICE SHEET.
LET US MAKE SURE THAT YOU ARE READY TO FACE THE COMING WINTER SEASON. YOU CAN
BE SURE, T O O , WITH A SET OF WEATHER-MASTER PREMIUM 0 SNOW TIRES FOR YOUR CAR.
THEY ARE AVAILABLE EITHER 4 PLY POLYESTER CORD OR POLYESTER CORD-FIBERGLASS BELTED
DESIGNS TO MATCH YOUR AUTOMOBILE. BOTH HAVE DEEP 1 7 / 3 2 " TREAD DEPTH FOR BITING
TRACTION A N D LONG MILEAGE - A N D BOTH ARE EQUIPPED TO RECEIVE STUDS.

DON'T FORGET THAT YOUR ENGINE NEEDS WINTERIZING TOO - COME IN A N D
HAVE YOUR CAR TUNED-UP AND WINTERIZED
IN TIME FOR THE COLD WEATHER
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We care

TUNE-UP

ALIGNMENT

BRAKE OVERHAUL

Master Charge

BankAmericard

Card
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REMEMBER - WE WANT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
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